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The A1 people are culturally a section of the Eue people
of West Africa but are politically within Ghana.
A131z religion professes a belief in a Personal Supreme
Creator, personal spirit powers, human ancestral spirits and.
an impersonal all-pervasive power. The Supreme Being is
worshipped. informally and. personally. The personal spirit
powers and. the ancestors receive organized cultie attention.
When the vital force is "personalized." it is also worshipped.
Ailo communion with the holy, in which symbolism features
prominently, is communal and. ritualistic. Prayer and. sacrifice
are the two ma3or ritual acts. In the absence of iritten texts
rigid faithfulness to ritual is lax but is marked more in
sacrifice than in prayer. For in the latter priests may vary
words to suit current needs.
Yet A13l3 religion smphasisea and sufficiently provides
for personal communion, else the Aijlo conception of the
Hereafter would. be pointless. Individual attentions go to form
the bulk of communal worship; the life cycle is loaded with
personal religious rites; the holy personally confronts the
believer; personal moral uprightness, as a prerequisite for
worship, becomes part of religion. But there is no love for
one's enemies.
Salvation, attained through works, is deliverance from
material Ills. Peace is equated with material contentment.
But peace and. salvation also pertain to the soul. For the
3.
xio philosophy of life has no sharp distinction between matter
and spirit.
This is Al3 religion at present in the midst of impinging
faiths and. secular factors of social change. The Azlo people
may be conservatives and. their society may appear to have
resisted. these onslaughts, but it is self-deception if the
Ltlz people suppose that their religion has remained "untouched"
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Purpose and. Method of the Research
The purpose of this research Is to Investigate
and present some facts of Aijlo traditional religious beliefs
and practices from the viewpoint of theology rather than of
anthropology or Bociology. Students of the latter two
disciplines have often sought to understand relIgIonas
products of social life by relating them to the social
structure. It is especially the non-scriptural religions, to
which group Ailo traditional religion belongs, that are the
principal victims For in describing and discussing a religion
that has no scriptures to explain and. defend it, It is far too
easy to adopt a superior attitude and perhaps regard It all
as superstition the usefulness of which only lies in the social
function it performs. One may easily observe the external
ritual but the inner meaning may not be so readily discerned
let alone appreciated. where the religion lacks written explan-
ations which gradually lead subsequent believers and inquirers
as well, towards -the apprehension of the ultimate truth behind
this unique and. extraordinary experience involving the holy.3€
Being unlettered does not in anyway suggest that these
explanations are aLsent in the lives of the non-scriptural
believer. He Is just unlucky by reason of his illiteracy that
he cannot, as it were, immortalize through documentary sources,
his religious experience as his scriptural counterpart can do.
Now the anthropological or the sociological method of
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interpreting religions, of course, is inevitable, since It
is society that gives shape to religion and. it is In society
that religion functions. There is, therefore, no reason wby
the consideration of religion should not be accepted as being
part of the social life and. as being strongly influenced by
the social structure. But to the believer religion means
something much more than this (1). To him, primarily, religion
is an inward attitude which Is recognized as externally
formalized into doctrines and. practices.
In all Its forms religion, as an inward attitude stems
from man's desire to establish a healtby and a helpful
relationship between himself and. the powers - be they personal
or impersonal - which he feels are higher than his own with a
view to supplying a felt need Without this helpful relation-
ship a believer feels religion cannot perform Its social
function which the anthropologist or the sociologist largely
stresses in his study of a religion. At least this is what
the man at the 'lower' level of religious development feels.
"The crops will not grow, hens will not lay, women will not
have children, the rain will not fall, lightning will destroy
our houses, wild. beasts will ravage our plantations, sickness
and death will decimate families." (2). In other words If
the dont's of any religion are violated all acts of religious
devotion as an expression of the inner urge in that particular
religion become ineffective and. harmful results to the doer's
well-being follow.
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In this research, then, it is proposed to examine some
A1j13 religious beliefs and. practices insofar as they help
towards a better understanding of what this religion primarily
is to the believer. In short, to discover how the Ailo people,
through their traditional religion, conceive of and seek to
establish a healthy and a helpful relationship with the powers
they believe to be higher than they so as to make this
religion perform the social function of either the anthrop-
ologist's or the sociologist's research.
There is practically no literature on the Ailo people
to be of much help especially to the student of theology.
The only direct works available on the AIl3 people are two
unpublished Ph.D theses which are basically studies in social
anthropology. G-.K. Nukunya's, presented to the University of
London in l96L., is a study of the "Kinship Marriage and
Family" systems of the A1313 people. Except for one or two
references to religion which the student of theology may be
tempted to q.uestion but which may be overlooked by an
anthropologist, Nukunya's work is monumental in the aspect
of A113 social life he has studied4D.K. Fiawoo's thesis,
submitted to the University of Edinburgh in 1959, aspires to
be a record of how the "magico-religious concepts" of the
Aijl3 people have been influenced by the factors of social
change. Since this is a record of non-participant fieldwork
(3) and an account of religion as it appears to the
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anthropologist, this work should not be expected to be of
any substantial help to the student of theology or to any-
one who wishes to have a deep and sympathetic study of religion
A third work may be added. (Li.). This deals primarily
with the functioning of morality In Ai1oland as it appears
to the mind, of a playwright. Religion is introduced, passim,
as a sanction to morality Though hints may be collected in
this work about religion in the Al3loland of the "grandfathers"
yet, as may be expected, the facts of religion have been
moulded. in the crucible of dramatic freedom. This, of course,
is not the author's fault, concerned as he should be more with
the unveiling of a d.ramati plot.
Other particular written sources consulted refer to the
Aijl3 people in the generi1 context of the Eue people, to
which larger language ajd cultural group the Aijlz people
particularly belong in West Africa. Manoukian's is an
ethnographic survey. Her section on religious beliefs and
cults has aa "the main source of information Spieth's
'Religion der Eweer' which is an Interpretation of Ewe
religious textB rather than a systematic analysis of Ewe
religion" (5); and her account itself is "the presentation
of his (Spieth's) material in a summary form." (6).
B.E. Ward's unpublished LA. thesis refers to the
religion of the Ee people in general in so far as it affects
the Zue social organization The only direct section about
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the ArJ13 people deals largely with an economic activity
of the people, namely fishing and the material for this she
collected from Miss Bata - now Justice Mrs. Jiagge in Ghana
- who was then a law student in Britain. Hence this and
Manoukian's have not helped much.
Spieth's "Die Religion der Eweer in Süd Togo" (Berlin
1911) was quite helpful in the sense that it gives, in many
respects, an accurate account of many deities some of which
appear to be extinct now. But Spieth seems to have recorded
his facts in blocks as they came down to him without any
attempt to give them the sort of scientific classification
known to modern research (7). Moreover, the loudness of
Christian dogma influencing his opinion detracts much
from the genuineness of hi8 research on the whole. His "Die
Ewe Stinme" is the result of his research in Togo, now in
the Volta Region of Ghana, among the northern Eue neighbours
of the A1J13 people. But some of his proverbs listed have
helped as they are also used. by the Ai10 people.
Westermann is mainly noted for his contributions in
the field of linguistics (8). But his work which could have
helped "Die Glidyi Ewe" refers to the Aijl people mainly
in social organization and his section on religion has
nothing new to add. to Spieth.
Sir A.B. Ellis' "Ewe Speaking People" was consulted
mainly out of curiosity because almost all scholars quoting
1L1..
him did so to correct his views. Herskovits, Spieth, and
D.A. Chapman, an Ai1oman, condemn it. (9) D.E.K. Amenumey
an AIl3 born historian refers to Ellis as "rmer district
Commissioner" of Keta once the administrative capital of
Ailland, and then contrasts this with the description of
the title of Ellis' book as "a complete misnomer." To D.K.
Fiawoo an Aijlo anthropologist, Ellis' work is "hardly deserving
of mention as an anthropological contribution," (10) while
Nukunya, an auto-ethriographer of an aspect of Aijlo social
life comments "This book is remarkable for its deficiency
in facts and. whatever facts there are refer to customs
generally associated with Dahomey" (11). Then Dr. Parrinder,
speaking of fetishism, Ellis' favourite but often misused word,
makes a statement which aptly suits the whole work. It "should
be completely relegated to the museum of outworn categories."
(12) However, the greatest achievement of Ellis is that his
work opened the eyes of anthropologists, especially the
British, to ascertain his views expressed on West African
religion with the result that more literature exists now on
West Africa than might otherwise have been.
Finally Amenumey's heavily documented unpublished M.A.
Thesis, submitted to the University of London in 196Li., is
perhaps the first attempt to write the history of the Eue
people as one cultural homogeneity. The section of his work
found really useful is the historical appraisal of the AI3lo
15.
,traditio is of origin to which he gives proninence In the
general context of the Ee people.
Judging, therefore, from existing documentary sources,
it appears no literary work has as yet been produced on the
Ai10 people and which essays to present the hard facts of
the religion of this unlettered people as these facts appear
to the eyes of faith by an approach which owes allegiance to
the current study of Comparative Religion. The present work
is calculated to remedy this deficiency.
To achieve this end, an account as much near the original
religion of the people as possible Is of vital Importance.
Though the idea of a felt need to be supplied may appear to
reduce all religions to a universal base and the classific-
ation of religions into "lower" and "higher" groups, for
example, may aid to form an idea of others in the same class
after studying one of them, yet environment imposes such
amazing differences on each of the religions in the same
group - colouring variously man's religious doctrines and
practices - that a careful and an on-the-spot study of each
religion is important for a more accurate opinIon to be
formed of It. As an instance, in West Africa, the Ashanti
people (12a) and the Aijlo people both practise forms of
"lower" religion. Both believe in, say, a Supreme Being, the
deities and the ancestors. But a careful study of these two
forms of the same African traditional religion in their own
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natural environment reveals that the Ashanti people have an
organized worship of their Supreme Being, Nyarjkopoi, while
the Ax10 Supreme Being, Mawu, receives largely Informal and
short ejaculatory prayers as worship from his people. The
cult of the ancestors among the Ashanti people is much more
organized and developed while the cult of the deities takes
precedence over that of the ancestors in Aijioland. Therefore,
in this study the A10 people are made to speak for themselves
through words and actions.
Like other African traditional peoples religion is a
deep-rooted factor in. the life of the Aijloinan. It claims and
control8 the whole of his person from the cradle to the grave
and even beyond the grave since to him death is not the end
but a point of transition In one and the same life. It Is
in the name of religion that political, economic, social and
judicial activities are carried out a rid there is hardly any
day throughout the length and breadth of Aijloland when either
Individuals or groups of blood relation or of cult affiliation
do not engage in activities in one form or another to achieve
a helpful communion with the holy. In short religion provides
the basis for the Ailo philosophy of life.
Religion in Axjloland forms the theme of songs; it makes
use of myths as the vehicles of its truth; it is enshrined
in. sayings, proverbs, personal names, riddles, drum language
and liturgy. All these supply the inquirer with a good portion,
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of the material he needs to be able to form a reasonably
correct opinion of the religion of this unlettered people.
TJnlettered. as the A1l3 people are, all this valuable material
has been preserved and has come down by way of oral traditions
with their attendant weaknesses of accretions and modifications
which cloud the original meaning as these traditions pass
from generation to generation. Presh maxims are deliberately
and also unknowingly invented and worked into the original
corpus of oral traditions as new facts of religion are learnt
from foreign and. impinging faiths. In sifting the original and
the unadulterated, Dr. LW. Smith provided the measuring rod.
The genuineness of a proverb or a pithy saying "is attested by
the obsolete words and archaic grammatical forms which they
contain; that they are traditional is proved, I think by their
being known and used over wide tribal areas" (13). The first
source of information, then, is the oral traditions which
also enshrine the Arjlo philosophy of life.
The second source of information is the people's own
description of their beliefs and practices collected through
questioning and group discussions particularly after religious
ceremonies witnessed. Sacred religious enthusiasts, both
young and old, who, it 18 believed, have had little contact
with foreign faiths, Christianity and other forms of tradit-
lonal religion among some other West African groups, even
sceptics have been interviewed.
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The third source is of a participant nature so as to
see and. verify personally how the beliefs are expressed in
practices connected with the holy. Indeed to get the correct
feel of the religious awareness of a people and how deep
religion is as a "theological" and not either as "anthropolo-
gical" or "sociological" factor, it is most important to
see the people under study at worship or other cult activities
not as a passive observer, probably from a superior angle,
but as an active participant - a worshipper - in many of the
permissible rituals and. ceremonies. Therefore much more
time has been spent on this than any other sources of inI'or-
mation. Wherever it was possible prayers and other forms of
liturgical language were tape recorded for later analysis
and samples are preserved verbatim in this thesis in the
original Ailo language (lLi.). Where a tape recorder could not
be safely used a reconstruction was attempted immediately
after the function depending on records in the diary of
daily events and on the clarification of obscure points by
willing cult servants and other adherents.
To check upon the trustworthiness of the accounts of
Illiterate traditional informants, lectures were delivered
to groups of literate AI13 people and. discussions later held
with the willing among them who appear to have some reason-
able knowledge of their traditional religion.
Finally the religious beliefs and practices of krjlo
19.
neighbours which are believed to have influenced those of
the Ai10 people have been investigated. Here much is owed.
to scholars like Herskovits, Rattray, Field, Parrinder, Busia
and. Id.owu.
The real fieldwork for this study was done In Ailoland
from August 1963 to May 196L1.. In choosing the area for
intensive study three factors were put into consideration
Firstly, the area must be comparatively small and compact.
Secondly, it must as far as possible be reputed for a jealous
preservation of A1313 traditional life. Thirdly, It must be
a place wheze co-operation could easily be solicited from
informants. AI]1gà with its environs was chosen because it
appeared to have satisfied. the required 'minimum qualifications
Moreover, as the traditional capital, A]31zgA has something
to offer on the major religious beliefs and. practices in all
Liloland and Its uncompromising conservatism helped. to
preserve a good deal that might be much nearer the unadult-
erated. traditional religion. Aflfe merited a choice partly
because of Its traditionalism which has not yet come under the
disintegrating scourge of urbanization towards which Aijlg
has already started. buddIng and partly because Afife is
Intended to represent, in a general sort of way, the other
local settlements In AxjLland outside the "A1J13 proper" area.
(15) Afife then has acted as a check on material from Arjlogà
and. the "A13l0 proper" division as a whole so as to render
20.
more inclusive the generalization on behalf of all Axjl1and.
No time was spared to visit places where unique cults
helped to throw light on important features in Aijlo religion.
Relevant here may be mentioned Abo, Blamezado, Tregui,
Klfudzi and. Woe.
Except for local particularities, which must, of course,
be expected, generalizations in this work regarding major
conceptions of andcomniunion with the holy embrace the Ailland
of the Crowther Commission (15). These generalizations may
be considered valid, for if the research of Dr. Nukunya has
revealed that local divisions in AiLland are much more closely
knit together on one hand. against any other Eve social group
"in language, music, dancing and forms of salutation," (16)
then much more should resemblances be in the sphere of religion
which provides the basis for the A1l3 philosophy of life in
which these other cultural traits function. However, it is
worth putting on record. that the facts of religion as they
are presented in this work are more directly drawn from the
"Arjlo proper" and .kfife local settlements of .Ailo1and.
Like Dr. Nukunya, the present study is the work of an
"auto-ethnographer," that is, the author was born and bred in
the general surroundings of the area of the research. Some
advantages over the foreign inquirer should naturally be
expected. Firstly language was no problem to him. Secondly,
because he i one of them, his iniormants. felt to some exteflt
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tnore secure to speak out freely without the fear of "selling
themselves," so they say, for further enslavement in these
days by the "Whiteman Africans" - the Central Oovernment.
Then some of the traditional believers had travelled widely to
other parts of Ghana and West Africa and. had known of the
recording of other people's religion. Moreover, Radio Ghana
nowadays relays traditional religious programmes in the
interest of "culture" So that some Aijl people were really
desirous that the voice of Aijioland too should be heard far
and wide (17). But surprisingly this last advantage did not
appear to have led to any deliberate exaggeration of facts by
informants. For the fear of a dangerous manifestation of the
holy, should he be incorrectly represented, is one thing that
the Atloman Is mindful of whenever he is speaking on questions
of his religion. However, it would be wrong to suppose that
all informants would go by the letter of this belief. The
method of interviewing two or more people on the same topic in
onearea, thus helped to rectify this probable deficiency
which might mar the genuineness of this work.
Additionally, for six years, the author worked as a missio
teacher in intensely traditional areas in Arlland - in and
around Atiavi and AiThg. Then for the past eight years
his home had been established in the traditional capital of
Ailoga where two Important lineages (18) very knowledgeable
In traditional beliefs and practices accepted him as their
22.
eon-in-law. Having also spent part of his days in the
urbanized town of Keta, he was greatly helped in his assess-
ment of traditional religion under the factors of social
change.
Finally the author has a faith that he lives by -
Christianity. So that he is not unqualified to have a study
of other people's religion especially where this study, like
the present, aspires to view religion as a living faith tht
some people hold dear. "For religion is not a thing to be
coldly analysed but a faith of persons." (19).
However, this study Is not unaware of one or two
difficulties which may beset the unwary who has the advantages
just listed. As an "auto-ethnographer", the student may be
expected by his informants to know certain basic facts which
they may gloss over. He may also, out of sympathy and
Indiscriminate nationalism, be tempted to present local values
out of their true perspective with a view to glorifying his
own culture. Lastly by professing a different faith rooted
in a "higher" religion the student may probably get himself
involved in allowing his own religious convictions to impose
his views on the faith of those he is studying. To be able
to recognize these possible drawbacks is eiough in itself
to suggest that they have been sufficiently provided against.
And. thanks to eminent scholars of modern methods of research
(20), whose counsels have helped rescue this work from a
23.
conscious lapsing Into the clutches of these factors, d.etrl-
mental as they are to genuine research.
Therefore, in the main body of this work, relying on
already existing documentary material and. what personal
investigations have uncovered, an attempt will be made to
present as accurately as can possibly be done, some facts of
Aijlo traditional religion and what this religion primarily
means to the ordinary A1313 believer. Then, to discuss such
problems that may arise in relation to some theories put
forth by scholars on the nature of "lower" and. preliterary
religions in general and on African and. West African religions
in particular. Care will be taken to examine the whole cultus
sympathetically from the Inside as the leading scholars who
have Inspired, and directed this work have advised. The whole
ground can never be covered It will be too presumptuous to
suppose this. "Nunya ad.id.oe; asi metunc o." "Knowledge is a
baobab tree one man can never encircle it with his arms."
This Is the Aijl3 proverb that used to echo in the author's
thoughts when he was trying to reduce the "raw material" into
a reasoned. and clear form. Nothing can be more appropriate in
acknowledging the shortcomings of the outcome of the research
than this proverb which is much loved by the people whose
religion is under study.
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The Land. and. the People
The present home of the Lil people lies in the extreme
south-eastern corner of the Republic of Ghana. Except for
the Volta River In the extreme south-west and the sea which
washes its southern shores, Axlzland is surrounded by other
gue groups - In the north and east by part of the Eue section
in the Republic of Togo and. in the west by Tu (Tongu on
Ghana maps). Ailoland is considered the largest single
political unit among the Eue people before the coming of the
Colonial powers. It occupies approximately an area of 883
sq. miles and. in the 1960 Ghana Census the inhabitants were
reckoned to be 241,017 - a density of about 321 persons per
square mile after an allowance of about a sixth of the surface
area is made for lagoons.
The A1l3 dialect provided the basis for the first Eue
Grammar published in 1856 by B. Schiegel, a German Missionary,
and. most of the Eue literature at present. But quite
surprisingly, more documents exist on the other En groups
than on the Azjlz. This seems to be principally the outcome
of the uncompromising conservatism of the Ai10 people which
hates unnecessary interference in their Internal affairs
especially matters dealing directly with religion. In the
far off days, especially in the early days of Christianity,
it was considered. most irreverent and a great sacrilege for
traditional believers to reveal facts of their beligion
to inquirers who were mainly foreigners from Europe "Bokz"
25.
Tsila Adzra of Ailgà and. Chief Ad.rakpanya II of Afife
representatively affirmed that it displeased the deities
and. the ancestors calling forth a series of misfortunes
on the people. Moreover, they continued, the Whiteman (21)
would through the possession of this knowledge subdue them.
Also, in his "sue Kristo Haine thatinya" (Bremen 1936) Paul
Wiegrbe relates an incident in which the Missionary, Plessing,
visited Aijlzgà on horseback. To the Aijlz people only their
national deity, Nyigblä, had. the right in Aijloland in those
days to wear clothes and ride on horseback. So that there
was a great uproar when Plessing broke this main taboo
The crowd which gathered. vented their holy anger on the
native guide for not informing the missionaries of this taboo
This attitude among the Arjlz, people - almost as strong as
it was in the past - which punishes a native host for the
sacrilegious offence committed by his foreign guest helps
a good. deal to keep the conservatism going. Even many of
the political troubles that the Ai10 people had. had with the
Colonial Central Government and. do have now with the Ghana
Government are largely the outcome of the Ailo faithfulness
to this religiously based. conservatism. Students of Old
Testament History cannot fail to recognize a parallel between
this African people and the Palestinean Jews in the hectic
days of .An.tiochus Epiphanes of Syria. Fortunately this
conservatism was a great source of help in that it helped.
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to preserve much of the genuine elements in the people's
religion a-s.d it needs not many words to show how tremend-
ously this had contributed to ease the field research at
many stages. The village of Mile, now the greatest strong-
hold of the Ail national deity, deserves a special mention.
According to D.&. Chapman's geography of Eueland,
Aloland occupies the Southern lowlands and the southern
part of the central plain (22). The coastal belt is a long
Band-spit much below sea level in and around Keta. Keta
suffers regularly and at the same period during the year
from sea erosion which the primitive mind among the inha-
bitants consider naturally inexplicable. Low grasses form
the natural vegetation on the coastal belt. North of the
coastal strip stretches a long marshy depression almost
parallel to the coastal belt. Here abound lagoons and creeks
of curious shapes which proclaim the wonders of nature more
especially to the religious mind. Its natural vegetation
provides raw materials for mat, mattress and. reed weaving.
North A1313 is located on the red soil central plain - a
rather arid and. unproductive region. The natural vegetation
here is largely a treeless savanna dotted with giant baobab
trees and beautiful ant-hills which provide concrete
expressions in nature worship among the kr)lo people.
Economic activities of the Ailo people follow closely
the nature of the environment Large scale fishing is
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carried on in the sea, lagoon and. creeks and the AijlO people
are better known to their neighbours for their supoly of
fish and salt - which the lagoon yields in very dry seasons -
than for their "Kete," the native hand-loom woven cloth. No
wonder D.A. Chapman refers to the area as "the home of Gold
Coast fisherman" and goes on to say "a good deal of the
fishing in other parts of the Gold Coast is in the hands of
these people and the fishermen from Keta and nearby villages
are found. as far afield as the Ivory Coast, Dahomey and the
Congo and. in. Nigeria, Bad.agri is their centre" (23) Shallot
and. vegetable farming is done on the southern banks of the
Keta Lagoon and. in the marshy areas the natural vegetation
is cleared for sugar cane cultivation. The sugar cane
together with oil palm, which fringes the southern portion
of the central plain, gives rise to some amount of illicit
gin and. ruin distilling. This is why the festive side of
Ai10 religious ceremonies is almost always regarded as
successful. Other crops like cassava and maize are grown in
the north Alo area while the sandy coastal strip supports
coconut which is now threatened. by a disease commonly known
as Cape Saint Paul Wilt ( 24). The women make use of the
various palms in oil production and crafts like basket and
fish-trap weaving. Those in the marshy areas take to mat,
mattress and. reed weaving in and around Atiavi mainly. On
the red soil central plain, pottery provides the means of
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livelihood. for the women folk. Most of the products provide
articles for regular trade between the Aijlo people and. their
northern and. Togo Eue neighbours and. the other tribes of
Ghana. The trade is largely in the hands of the women
population "There 18 hardly any woman who does not trade"
remarks Westermann (25) and. "we, the women, ask for success
in tradett was the prayer offered by a priestess during the
196L. festivals at Ai1g& (26).
Socially the Ailo people are grouped into smaller units.
The social groups are mainly "based on lineage system which
is generalized at a higher level in clanship," Hl (27).
That there are conflicting statements on the number of clans
as pointed out by Westermann, Ward and Nukunya (28) shows
that there are many of them. But there is no dispute about
the fact - and this is rather the concern of this thesis -
that membership of a clan in Aloland is based on the descent
from the same ancestor and the sharing of the same totem
and. taboo prohibitions, "ko." There is a distinct clan,
Blu, as opposed to all other clans grouped together. Blu,
which is also the Ailo name for the Akans, is regarded as
the clan for strangers who have not been able to gain access
into the clans of their hosts (29). The main force which
keeps the clans still going is religion and it is only when
these social groups meet in religious ceremonies involving
their common ancestors and. deities that they are more clearly
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distinguished as individual social groups.
Almost all extant documentary sources (30) dealing
with the history of the Arl3 people are largely a recon-
struction of their traditions of origin. These traditions
claim that the ArJ13 people, like the other Eve groups,
migrated from the east westward arriving at their present
home before the last q .uarter of the 17th Centary (31). It
is not proposed here to give a detailed account of this
exodus partly because such minute details seem somewhat
Irrelevant to this study and. partly because they have been
ably recorded in other works (32). Nor is it planned to
spend much time on the historical merits and de-merits of
these oral traditions - this appears solely the work of the
student of history (33).
One tradition of origin locates the real home of the
Ai10 people at a place called Belebele. Another equates
this home with Ketu axi& a third recognizes otsie (Nuatj$. on
French maps) as the ancestral home.
First the Belebele tradition. Some A1310 people equate
Belebele with Biblical Babel and. then postulate that the
.A331z people, together with other Eue groups and. other West
African peoples, especially the Yoruba group, migrated from
Babel after the confusion of tongues recorded in Genesis
eleven. In support of their theory, the adherents of the
Belebele tradition claim a close affinity between Israel of
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old. and the A1313 people - the rigid morality enshrined in
the ten commandments is considered reflected in the Ailo
Nyiko custom (3Li.) and then by means of an ingenious
calculation these people recognize twelve major Aij].o clans
which they parallel with the twelve tribes of Israel
These plausible references are not heard of on the
lips of any traditional believers who know their traditions
of origin well enough to give some accurate representation
of them. Granting that this strand had been present In
the original corpus, at least early converts to Christianity
who obviously were the main, informants of early missionary
research workers would not have hesitated to give It out
more especially by way of glorifying their own religion not
to mention the most that the missionaries might make of
this interesting piece of information. Perhaps these infor-
mants did., but the missionaries, faithful to their knowledge
of Old Testament history simply glossed. It over as wishful
thinking. Even here at least one of them might have made
just a passing reference to it. This tradition, then, can
safely be regarded as an illusion from a few sophisticated,
over-ambitious and over-zealously nationalistic literate
Ailo people whom Christianity has supplied with materials
they are struggling hard. to work Into their own history -
ignorant that the Babel incident iitself is highly debatable
among scholars as a true historical account. Probably the
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Belebele men read. Lucas' lone account (35) which attributes
similar fantastic and. incredible traditions of origin to the
Yoruba people and, perhaps, encouraged by their own Ketu
tradition, these A1J13 people found. a nice precedent to invent
one for themselves. This paragraph may be closed with the
warning sounded by Dr. Parrind.er (36) in the "Proceeding
of the third International West African Conference" when
speaking with particular reference to the question of Egyptian
Influence in West African religions. "Until more positive
evidence from other sources IS available it may be advisable
to consider the claim for much direct Erptian influence
in West African religion to be not proven."
According to the Ketu tradition some A1l3 people believe
that their forefathers journeyed to their present home from
Ketu, a Yoruba town now in east Dahomey. The adherents of
this tradition prop their theory mainly on some affinities
that the religion of the Ailz people has more with that of
the Yoruba and. some eastern Eue neighbours than with that of
other West African peoples. Admittedly, Ma divination has
far too much in. it to justify either a direct or indirect
borrowing from Yorubaland.. Ma, Du, MedzI, correspond
respectively to the Yoruba Ifa, Oduo, MejI. Then a Fon
speaker is quite at home with the secret language of So or
Da cults in A13131and. And this presupposes a Fon origin for
a very large part if not the whole of these cults. The Ketu
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traditionalists, then, believe that Afa divination was adopted
by their ancestors when they were in Ketu and the So and
Da cults were embraced. when the Ai10 people sojourned under
the tribal name of "Dogbo" in "Adele region" as the neigh-
bours of other Xue groups including the "Fon - Ad.ja people"
(37).
Westermann (38) notes language similarities in support
of the Ketu Tradition and. Anienuiney also (39) notes in the
pages of Jacques Bertho some evidences for a further support.
But these evidences are In support of the entire Bue traditions
of origin. Amenumey, again, notes corroborative evidences
in the traditions of other Ens groups, which support the main
stages of the Westward. migration from Ketu of the A1l3 people
under the name of Dogbo.
The language similarities may eq.ually be founded in. the
basic Kwa* group to which Yoruba and Eue languages belong.
The elements In. A1l3 religion believed to support a Westward
move of the Ljl3 people, could as well have been introduced
into Ai1oland by itinerant priests or returning Ail3 sojourners
in the home of these religious practices. On the other hand
if the Arjlz people can freely speak of their national deity
as foreign. having been. introduced into their country from
their Western neighbours, there is a probability for similar
frankness in pronouncements on Aijlo religious elements
believed to have come from their eastern neighbours. At any
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rate the Ketu tradition exists and itis worth noting though
its support among the traditional believers themselves is
not as widespread as the Notsie tradition - probably because
it belongs to a more distant past and not because it is
untrustworthy. (14Oa).
The Ntsie tradition holds that the ancestors of the Aijlo
people journeyed. to their present home from a place called.
T25t81e now in the Repi.tblic of Togo. This journey is believed.
to have been undertaken in two main batches under two leader8
(L1o). One party under Oenya came to Atiteti on the northern
shores of the great Keta Lagoon, crossed over in canoe
and. settled. on the large sand-spit between the lagoon and. the
sea. The party under Sri colonized. the area between the
lagoon and. the yolta. Tradition also explains the cause of
their wanderings as due to the cruelty of Agokoli II, chief
of 1otsie. Presumably over-population, inadeQuacy of prod-
uctive land, famine and the ordinary promptings of the advent-
urous spirit might have been the more probable reasons which
engendered the migration. This tradition is related in some
details because it is this one that many illiterate traditional
believers still recount with reasonable accuracy.
In support of the Totsie tradition, the Aijlo people
themselves usually cite some ceremonial practices that used
to exist between the Iotsie and the Aijlo people till about a
a decade ago. he official sandals of a new Al paramount
3L1..
ruler were believed sent to tsie to be blessed by the chief
priest there before his accession was regarded as constitutionaJ
During annual festivals representatives of the various Ailo
clans used. to go on pilgrimage to otsie to receive ancestral
blessings "bebe" for all descendants. A group of A1J13 deities
are known as "Hogbetrowo", deities from the ancestral home."
Then in December 1962 a national festival, "Hogbez", was
instituted, and., it is hoped, will be celebrated annually to
remind posterity of the wanderings of their ancestors from
tJotsie to their present home. (Lj.i).
These A10 "ties" with Totsie could. as well be the
acknowledgement of suzerainty of a conq ,ueror over the conq.uered.
But apart from. the absence in either tradition or recorded
history of any War between the flotsie and the Ax)10 people, that
might probably result in such a relationship, it does not
appear likely for the descendants of the Aijlo people to continue
voluntarily with customs reminiscent of subjection let alone
to institute of their own accord. a festival that will continue
to remind them of subjection to an alien power. A migration
may be a more probable answer.
At present the A1D people are generally unaninous over
he belief that their ancestors have not been living all the
time in present Aijlland. Opinion, however, is divided. over
the actual starting point of this Westward. move. From the look
of things, 1ztsie appears to gain the most popular support as
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'Hogbe", the ancestral home - probably because this tradition
is much nearer the living and. can. be  recounted with some
amount of certainty.
The present day A1J13 people believe that when their
ancestors arrived at their present homeland, the northern
portion was found to be "gbelala" an uninhabited wild, rather
arid. and. unproductive by nature. The fertile southern part,
of course, was already inhabited. About those original
inhabitants nothing is known for certain. Although it cannot
be completely ruled out that these aborigines could have
remained. as basis of the new society, yet one Ail3 tradition
postulates that all, except two clans, fled. for fear; another
tradition holds that it was not two clans but two male
individuals, Gbaku and Dutzkzrnyi, who were the original
inhabitants. These two men, tradition goes on, having
disappeared miraculously, came to be regarded later as gods
who came to live on earth in the likeness of men and cults
developed around them. Others are of the opinion that Gbaku
and Dut3k3nyi are rather deities of those two clans who did
not flee. At any rate, in the worship of these two clan
deities. looked after by the Bamee and Tsiame clans respectivel
the A1J13 people constantly remind. themselves that they are
"colonists" in their present home.
The Awoamefia is the ruler of all Arloland (L.2) and he
governs through his representatives "dufiawo" the local chiefs
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who head affairs in the local settlements which are the
smaller units into which A131z1and is subdivided. Each local
settlement enjoys a good. amount of autonomy and in the past
central authority became necessary only when the nation was at
War and in very serious judicial cases, homicide for instance,
when jurisdiction ranked above the authority of the local
chief and central attention became indispensable
The Aw3anlef Ia is provided alternately by two royal clans -
Adzovla and. Bate. He is also the chief of Ai1gä and the
honorary high priest of the national deity. In far off days,
the Awoamef Ia was veiled. from the sight of his subjects and
only a few elders of the nation had. access to him; even here
it was on very rare occasions. A local settlement chief hails
from a local royal lineage which is made up of the descendants
of either the first settlers or the dominant local lineage.
After his installation, the local chief goes to Aijlogà to
swear oaths of allegiance to the Awoamef Ia. A good knowledge
of this centralization helps towards a better understanding
and. appreciation of the Ai10 conception of and communion
with the holy.
The real power in a local settlement in Ax3loland is in
the hands of the people "d.uawo." They are represented by
the elders of the various local lineages. This tody acts as
a check upon the "zikpui," "the stool" that is, the government,
formed by the local chief and. the elders of the royal lineage.
Pinal decision, however, is the prerogative of the people and
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the chief with his advisers has just got to accede to this.
Veto then. does not form part of the authority of any Aijlo
ruler and. this is reflected in the popular saying. "Du menoa
na me o et1nza du me." (L.3) and in the general prayers of
Intercession to the ancestors on worship days "Due nye fia"
(L4). Both Aij13 expressions mean "It is the people who are
the real rulers and. not the chief." An Aijlo dictatorial chief
in the days of old. is believed murdered.. "Fia yi Dziehe"
"The chief has gone down South" is the euphemism for this -
as against the executed criminal subject referred to as
"Eyi Toko AtlIa "Ee is gone to the fifth landing stage" (Li.5).
It is almost a platitude with some people who have made
a study of the Fe people to postulate that the Eue people
were introduced to the institution of chieftaincy after their
arrival in their present homelanth Westermann (Li.6) appears
the main exponent of this theory. It is intended to show
here that If this. were true at all, which does not seem the
case, the generalization for the Eue people does not include
the Arjlo people. Of course some offices in A1313 chieftaincy
and. military organization appear to support Westermann's theory
A war company " aal3go" in A1l3, is more commonly known by
its .Akan equivalent as "asaf o", and the chief in charge of it
is "asafohene", another Akan word. Other words like Ad.otri,
TsIam and Blat 0 are also of .Akan origin. The "atopa" drums
which boom the praises of the ancestors during ancestral rites
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"came as a stranger to the axicestors" (li.7) - from the Akan
people Above all, the songs which break the holy silence
imposed during an ancestral immolation rite are usually in
a meaninglessly corrupted Akan.
On the other hand., tradition recounts the A1l3 people
to have had chiefs long ago before arriving in their present
home - to meet the .Akan people. Sri I is mentioned as the
Ax10 chief at 1tsie and the leader of one of the two main
parties of emigrants to the present Ai1oland (Sri II ruled
from 1907 to 1957). Then tradition also preserves a neat
list of Aijlz chiefs (11.8) dating back to 13ts1e. As already
alluded to, there used to be an exchange of gifts with the
chief of rotsie on. the accession, of a new paramount ruler of
Ailland not to mention the blessing of the official sandals
of the latter by the chief priest of Lotsie. Moreover, there
are special Aij1 drums, "agblo" and "aboba", which also sing
the praises of the ancestors. It was an "agblo" drum that
officially welcomed. the reigning chief during the major stool
festival and. also broke the silence after the immolation rite
In the minor stool festival studied for this thesis (11.9). In
fact the present investigations have revealed that the "agblo"
and "aboba" drums, which are considered original Aijlo drums,
are more used to praise the ancestors than the " atopa" drums
of Akan origin.	 dditiona11y, if it is believed that the
Ailo people, as a section of the Eue people have ever been in
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contact with either the Yoruba or the Pon people, it may not
be a mere conjecture that the Aijlz people have picked up
some institutions, chieftsncy for instance, from these other
peoples. Above all, an Ar)13 chief is "fia", a solidly AI)lo
word a commander-in-chief" of the Ail military organization
is officially known only by an AIl3 word, "auadada" while many
of the offices for which Akan words are used, have real Aijl
words - "aualzgo" is the Axjlo for the Akan "asafo". So that
it may not be far from right if the balance is tilted in
favour of the view that the Ail people were used to the
institution of chieftaincy before settling in their present
home. Then through contact, in wars mainly with the Akan
groups, they elaborated.. upon their own chieftaincy and improved
also upon their cult of the ancestors. These two institutions
the Axl3 people themselves confess, are much more organized
and developed among the Akan groups (50).
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CHAPTER II
THE SUPRE .E BEING.
"Mawu" is the ArJ13 name for the Supreme Being This
same word. is used. by other Ee neighbours to designate their
Supreme Beings. In a wider sense, "Mawu" is generic symbol
for deity and. is freely applied to the deities (1) which
the A1313 people particularly refer to as "Tr" Whether the
term originated from its use for the Supreme Being or from
its generic usage for deity in general is not very easy to
say. However, in the first place, the Axjlo people believe
that the deities have taken on some divine attributes because
the Supreme Being created. them and then delegated divine
authority to them to represent him in the world of men. This
belief and ArJ13 attempts at etymological solution seem to
support the view that "Mawu" originated with the Supreme
Being and. wa later adopted as generic symbol for deity.
Many attempts have been made to solve the etymological
riddle of "Mawu". The commonest among the Arj1 people them-
selves is "Ema ye wu", "this is the One who surpasses all".
Some others are of the opinion, that "Maim" is a combination
of a negative particle "ma" and "wu" which may be a super-
lative particle or a verb meaning "kill". So that on the
one hand "Mawu" may mean "the Unbeatable", "the One who excels"
in short, the Omnipotent On the other hand "Mawu" connotes
the idea of "the One who cannot kill"; the bountiful,
the kind, the good One. Some other researches (2) into the
Li.8.
etymology of "Mawu" among other Eue peoples appear rather
wild guesses which may safely be ignored. here. But one fact
emerges from all these attempts - "Mawu" is a proper name
and it is like some proper names whose real etymology may
not be known. Perhaps this may be the outcome of the same
unQualified, reverence for the divine name that still makes a
riddle of the Tetragrammaton of Judaism. In fact it is long
lost in the mists of time • However, all these suggested
etymological solutions seem to converge on one point - to
eniphasise the immeasurable and the unsurpassable greatness
and goodness of the Supreme Being.
as a personal name, assigns personality to the
Being who bears it. So very sharply is the personality of
Mawu distinguished. from that of everyone and. everything else
that there is not the likelihood of any confusion in Aijl
thought, even with Dynamism. In a way i'awu is considered a
great Power, the source of life. Side by side with this belief
is that in the all-pervasive energy which is diffused through-
out the world of nature. Unlike this natural potency, largely
regarded as impersonal arid, non-moral, Mawu. is a personal and
a moral Being. Then the personal Mawu is regarded as the
Creator of this impersonal non-moral force. Moreover, the
Aij1 witchcraft concept (3) reveals that the witch-spirit is
this impersonal force in action. When the witch goes to a
night assembly the material bo&y continues to show signs of
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life, however faintly, because of the presence of the divine sou
believed to be the little bit of Mawu in every person. Every
living person has in him. this divine or life soul from the
Supreme Being. But everyone does not possess the witch-spirit.
So that the all-pervasive impersonal power, perhaps the like-
liest to occasion such a confusion, cannot be the same as the
personal Mawu in the thought of the A1man.
In emphasising the personality of the Supreme Being, the
Ai1 people tend to saddle him with anthropomorphism. Mawu
has sex; he is male. As the Creator and. the Sustainer of the
universe, he is father The maker and sustainer of the
universe can equally be female. One cannot fail to detect the
influence of the social organization of the Arj1 people, a
trilineai society, on their conception of the Supreme Being.
Mawu can see and. hear because people pray to him. He can act
because he answers prayers and. also Bits in judgement over the
deeds of men. All these references about the Supreme Being
are not at all unlikely to call into the imagination of the
Ail people vivid, pictures of human form. To them such
experiences that they have of their Supreme Being are personal
and go to make up what they know personality to be. Arid the
Arjl conception of personality does not go without anthropo-
morphism. Indeed, in every society the world over, the invisib]e
is apprehended within the compass of that society's own under-
standing of life and in attempting to describe the indescrib-
able human terms cannot be avoided.. It is in this very
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universal step that the Aijl people tread when they apply
anthropomorphic terms to their Supreme Being They do not
at all take Mawu in his Being to 1e human exactly like them-
selves.	 or do they regard him like the Akan Nya1)kop3I of
Dr. Danquah's research (Lj.) as once a great benevolent ancestor
who has ever walked. this life in human flesh and form and
after his death became deified. and. later elevated to the
position of Supreme importance as a High God. In fact the
invisible nature of Mawu is much alive among the Arl people,
in their own way of course, as it is anywhere that deity is
largely a philosophical concept. Many Ai1 people have
claimed to have seen in dreams for instance, and even in
waking life lower spirit beings who have temporarily assumed
visible forms. But it is Quite remarkable that no such
allusions have ever been recorded of the Supreme Being.
tt]j is only the Christians among us who have dreams about
their Mawu.
	 For us, he is too big to appear in dreams For
this purpose he has given us the deities and the ancestors". (5)
The Aijl people can never put up with the idea of imagining
a corporeal representation made of the Supreme Being let
alone the thought of housing him in a building as the
Christians do - so they understand it. That the Supreme
Being is "Gbogb3" with its implicit idea of invisibility
thickly underlined is too widely known and the belief firmly
established in Arlland It will, thereføre, be the greatest
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disservice to a people like the Aijl, despite this 8trong
emphasis on the invisible nature of Mawu to construe their
anthropomorphic references to mean the conception of Mawu
as a human being. The Al people can only feel and exper-
ience him through his activities which are personal involving
some human passions an& senses. They, therefore, picture
him as possessing personality, life and consciousness
comparable to that of a human person. To the Aijl people,
then, Mawu, as the Supreme Being, though personal, has never
been nor will he ever be a thiman. being. He Is intensely
Spirit with human personality where personality does not
involve the possession of a form. "Indeed such human features
as are given him barely suffice to satisfy the reQuirements
of thought and speech. If he is to be spoken about, or to,
he has to be given some human attributes" (6).
In Aijl thought the Supreme Being is not "ya", wind or
air, though such references may commonly be heard. More
accurately, he Is spoken of as like the wind, or air. Like
other anthropomorphic references this is also a similar flgu.re
and. it is heavily loaded with ideas. Like the invisible wind,
the invisible nature of the Supreme Being is accentuated.
J'ust as the wind, is known and its presence felt through its
activities, so does the Supreme Being reveal himself arid.
can only be known by what he does. Whence and whither the
wind, blows, the Ailman confesses his Ignorance. Similarly
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in his thought are the beginning and. end. of the Supreme
Being. But he knows that the wind blows, "wherever it
listeth" detesting vacuum, as much as possible. This always
reminds him. that the Supreme Being, like the wind, is every-
where and. cannot in any way be localised.. "Like the wind or
air (he) is everywhere and. being everywhere is here now" (7).
When then after a deep reflection over the vicissitudes of
human fortune the Ailman utters rather involuntarily a
prayerful sigh, "Mawu ii," he cannot mean "there 18 God,"
though this may be a sine ajia non, implication. In fact he
cannot imagine a remark more pointless from the interpreters
of his thought. What he simply means, even from the very
nature of the circumstances surrounding the utterance, is
"God. Is present," "God. is near me" to succour. He has no
need. at all to walk to any particular place before he can
very effectively call upon him as he should in the case of the
deities and. the ancestors. The following account very aptly
stresses the already deep-rooted. Aijl belief in the ubiquity
of the Supreme Being.
During a formal interview on the Ail worship of the
Supreme Being, the ninety year old. Awlosu Avudzeg of Ailg
remarked "My son Mawu is too big to be put into a small
room an& worshipped only at that place. In all Axlland it
is only the Christians who do this. How can we put into a
room a Being we can never see and who is like the wind blowing
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everywhere'? The deities we are able to house because they
reveal themselves to us to see them and are locally connected
with us just as other nations have theirs. Indeed I have my
doubts if what you Christians worship in. your Chapel is not
a deity of the whiteman!" The really unexpectedly pungent
nature of the remark may make some consider it too refined to
come from such a mind. But those who know the Al2l people
very well, especially this old man, widely respected for his
intelligence, integrity of life and knowledge of traditional
beliefs and. practices, cart only admire the comparative ease
with which the remark was made and. never doubt its source.
At any rate, the old man. has put together very tersely here
the Ail conception of the omnipresence and. the invisible
nature of the Supreme Being.
A passing comment. The sharp allusion to Christianity
demands a serious thought especially frør" those who live by
that faith. "Du bubu menyla du bubu fe K3 o." "One nation is
not made (by God) to observe the customs of another." This
is a saying popularized by the old man in question, and. which
cherishes his evergreen memory in Aijlga especially - He died
a traditional believer, from heart attack two weeks after my
formal interview with him. The saying was a usual reference
he used. to make whenever he was confronted with the question
of conversion to Christianity. Of course he was justified.
The worship which the Christians accorded their God, as be
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knew and. understood. it practised around him, was nothing
different from his worship of Ailo deities. Perhaps he might
even have thought the Aijl Supreme Being higher in status than
the God. of the Christians! This indeed. is the inevitably
horrifying price that too much emphasis placed by Christians
on, worship in chapels - religiosity rather than true religion
- will continue to pay in the backland villages of Africa
among the thoughtful who da not look upon Christianity as a
fashion in vogue for the civilized in a community, but who
wish for a reasonable appraisal of the faith before making
up their mind.
Though the Supreme Being is Spirit and, like the wind,
is believed. to be presen.t here and. now, yet he Is also con-
sidered. to be far away in the sky. The Aij1man'a prayerful
sigh of "Mawu ii" "God is near," paradoxically, may usually
be accompanied by a spontaneous raising up of the eyes at
times together with the second finger of one hand. towards the
sky - in his thought the highest possible point that can be
imagined. "That big man up ther&', pointing his second. finger
to the sky, is the remark from others when a person's
suffering - sorcerers especially in their last days on earth
- is believed to be the judgement of the Supreme Being. Again
this sky reference is another anthropomorphic figure pregnant
with ideas. To the Ail people, the created have homes where
they well. Why not he who has made homes? He must, therefore
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have his abode at a place befitting his status as the highest
and the greatest Being. In short, while the Supreme Being
as Spirit like the win& seeks to stress clearly Aijl conception
of his immanence, his home far away In the sky accentuates
his transcendental greatness.
It is worth noting that the A1]l people are spared the
trouble of confusing their Supreme Being with any of the
natural phenomena of the sky partly because they do not use
the same word for him and any of the natural phenomena, like
Nym3 of the G of West Africa, which means God and rain (8).
And. partly because the worshipful natural phenomena of the
sky, like Thunder-god, So, are referred to explicitly as
"Mawu fe d3lawo" "the messengers of the Supreme Being."
Mawu as Spirit is considered the breath or life that sus-
tains. man. The Ail conception of the soul (9) reveals that
the real ailimating principle in the complex soul is 'Gbogbo'
life or divine soul which is the little bit of Mawu. in every
person. When the divine soul leaves the body death occurs.
After death it returns to its source, the Supreme Being. It
later comes back to be 3oined. to another personality soul for
another earthly existence.
In Al thought the universe took its origin from the
Supreme Being. In prayers to the deities and the ancestors
he is "Mawu o sine c1a" (10) "God who has sent man into the
wcjrld." He is also "A4aiuwzto wo asi w afo." (11). "The
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Craft smart who has made hand and. foot •" In everyday language,
he is "W31a", the Maker.
The Supreme Being as 4aijuwtz" sheds some light on
the AJ3l conception of the art of creation. In ordinary
speech "ada1uwz,t3" is used. of craftsmen - smiths, carvers,
masons, potters even tailors; in fact all those whom the Ail
people regard. as relying upon their own. ingenuity or creative
ability to evolve something beautiful and useful from an
otherwise useless thing. As "Aa1Juw3t3", then, the Supreme
Being is more particularly a Moulder, a Constructor, giving
form to a formless matter as a potter, for instance, does.
This formless matter is often thought to be clay. "What
a durable clay has Mawu used. in. moulding him" is the apprec-
iative remark from others when the aged engage in activities
not thought as normally possible at their age. Also the verb
"me" in Aijl is used when, reference is made to the Supreme
Being as Creator. This verb, in common usage, connotes the
idea of the use of clay or soil. A potter is "zeinela" "one
who moulda pots" and. "kpemela" is he who moulds bricks In
addition when life ceases in man on earth, it is believed, the
component parts go back to their sourcof origin - the person-
ality soul to the post-earthly spirit world and the life soul
to the Supreme Being. The physical body, the Axl people
realize, decomposes into earth - clay - which logically
speaking may be its origin.
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What is the origin of this formless clay that the Ail
people suppose to have been used. in creation 9 "As for this
we can never know. But as the Maker of everything he may
have made this clay himself." This is the usual reply when
the thoughtful are pressed for an answer. In fact the Ailxnan
can never give any more dubious answer than this to q.uestions
on his religion. This uncertainty concerning the origin of
this primeval clay is. unique not in the sense that it expresses
doubt about the Supreme Being as its Maker. Indeed to the
A131man everything that is known of creation must have its
origin from the Supreme Being directly or indirectly. Where
the uniqueness lies is in the unqualified confession of man's
abysmal ignorance on the one hand against the wisdom of the
Supreme Being "which passes all understanding."
Creation the Ai1 people do not think was by a divine
fiat It is the works of the "hands" of the Supreme Being.
At the same time it is "ex nihilo" if only jhis cryptic phrase
is understood to mean the Supreme Being, as the Creator of
everything in. the universe, himself created his own formless
matter, clay, which he used to fashion the universe.
Creation is as the Supreme Being wills it. - It is the
outcome of his own intelflgence. In AiJlland especially
among the illiterate folk who form the bulwark of traditional
believers anyone who wants to build a house for instance just
calls in a mason and. shows him a plot of land. Without a
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set plan, the mason build.s. So also do tailors who do not
take any measurements. So that when the it1man applies a
word. originally used. for their craftsmen to the Supreme Being,
allied ideas may not be absent. It is the will of the Supreme
Being that some should be black, others white, some tall others
short, some rich others poor, some honest others dishonest.
Everything is known to him. and predestined to some extent
according to his wish.
The complex soul in Ail thought is referred to as
"amea rJut3", the real person. This is a pointer to another
strand. in the
	 conception of the art of creation. The
Supreme Being is believed to have first made "wo e' - a verb
that is abstractly vague in its usage - the spirit counter-
part of the universe. Prom this later evolved the material.
Every person, more especially his personality soul, is
regarded. as living in the spirit world prior to his birth
into the material. A person's successful material existence
must, as far aa possible reflect his pre-eartbly spiritual
existence. After death the personality soul returns to the
spirit world - the post-earthly part of it.Thence, according
to the Ail conception of reincarnation, a personality soul
comes back into the material wor]A. "We have come here to
sell our products. When anyone finishes, he must return
homett
 is the usual remark when a person dies. Implicit here
is the view that it is the spirit world that is real and. the
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iaterial a later and. a shado ref lexion of the former.
Perhaps it is worth noting too that the name for the post-
earthly- spirit world means "where I live for ever," my real
home. So that side by side with the Aij1 view which regards
the Supreme Being as moulding the universe from clay is a more
refined one which pictures the Supreme Being as first making
a Spirit indestructible World from which a material counter-
part, the unreal, evolved.
If these two views are both original to Ail thought,
the cruder view of the Supreme Being as a Moulder may probably
be the earlier one. Then, later probably the people reflected
on. the shortness of their life span in the material world,
which indeed is comparatively very short, - the obvious out-
come of poor conditions of life prevalent in developing
countries. Added. to this is the idea of reincarnation which
thinks of man's material existences as occasional visits from
his real home in. the spirit World, So that the transitoriness
of material existence and the idea of reincarnation may have
played a part to establish at a time out of mind the view
that the Supreme Being made a spirit world from which the
material counterpart evolved.
A "Biblical" view of creation is recognizable here -
one much like the second in Gentsis 2 and the other like the
neo-platonist reflected. in. the pistle to the Hebrews. While
not rejecting the possibility of missionary influence (12) it
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fnay be equally wrong to consider all as the outcome of
missionary influence. If scholars (13) nowadays often consider
dated the idea of a High God. or Supreme Being in Africa as the
result of missionary activities, it does not make sense if an
African people like the A131 are not considered. worthy of
participating in the inevitable corollary of a High God belief
- naniely the universal restless inquiry into the origin and.
purpose of the activities of this God.. At any rate, two main
views, as already noted, are now in. existence in Ail thought.
So much widely are they known and so easily are they referred
to that they seem much earlier known In. the life of the Ail
people famous for their conservatism especially in matters of
religion.
There do not seem to be any creation myths at all in
ArJ13 thought. Stories (lii.) which speak of Creation and the Fa1
recorded In some Eue reading books by German missionaries
probably might have been collected. particularly from other
Kue neighbours and. generalisation for Eue speaking peoples
must naturally include the Axjl Et,e people too. The elderly
among the Ai1 people, who are much nearer the distant past
and who possess some reasonable knowledge of k1 traditional
beliefs and practices, could. not recollect any such stories.
Also not in existence are any details about the sequence and
the way man, woman., and any other things in creation came into
being. The Supreme Being is the Creator of all. This is
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enough The details are unimportant For they do not appear
to the A1man to affect his life for better or for worse.
But even if these myths and. creation stories had ever been
known in Arj1land but were long forgotten in the history of
the people; it just means these details are unimportant to
them. However the Ai1 people feel that the Supreme Being
created. the universe in a way that can make life possible fbr
man. "If this were not so how could he have made herbs the
knowledge of which prolongs, life here'? " affirms the 80 year old
Chief Adrakpanya II of Afife village, much respected for his
knowledge of herbs.
Death is also believed to be the creation of the Supreme
Being. This is not so much a logical deduction from the idea
that the Supreme Being is the source of everything It is
categorically stated Maii is a trader away from home in the
material world. He must return home, that is die, when his
wares are sold out. Death is the inevitable gateway to the
life beyond. I popular legend in Aiil thought affirms this.
Tsali the deified ancestor of the Tsiaine clan, was believed
to be a supernaturally powerful man In his earthly days. So
powerful was he that he attempted to enter the life beyond
without first dying. He was believed turned back when he got
to the bank of the river that Is believed to separate the
material world from the land of the dead. He caine back and
died before he was admitted. into the society of those in the
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beyond. Then too the Aijl people believe that the last item
in the destiny that a personality soul brings to the material
world. is the manner of his death through which he returns
home. And. destiny comes from the Supreme Being who is "Segbo"
"The Great Destiny" - the Great Determiner of life. But death
is also unnatural, not ordered by the Supreme Being but
brought about by wicked. and. evil spirit powers and men. "That
may be due not to the evil deeds of any human being. It seets
that his days. on earth are finished." (15). This is part of
a prayer offered during a minor stool festival and had refer-
ence to the death of one of the prominent elders of the Eilfeme
clan. It tersely sums up the Alo belief that death is both
ordained, by the Supreme Being nd can be caused by evil people.
The name of the Supreme Being appears in some personal
theophorous names. Some refer to him as the Almighty;
Mawunyeg. "God is the greatest One." Others speak of him as
the source of all goodness; "Mawunyo" "God is good," "God is
kind"; "Mawu.nyo" may also mean "God. is oust", that is, he Is
a moral being on. the side of fair-play. Others point to his
Omnipresence as "Mawuli" "God. is near". When "Mawusi" "in
the hands of God" appears It testifies to the sustaining
Providence of the Supreme Being "Mawunya" and "Mawunu" both
mean "this is the decision or the work of God." The grand-
mother of the Chief of Afife village was called Mawunu. The
mother of Mawunu and her co-wife were both pregnant about the
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8ame time. The co-wife had. her unborn baby magically protected
with "tuke" and. "fuli," charms against abortion by evil powers.
Mawurtu, yet unborn, was not protected thus. At birth she
survived and. the magically protected was a still born baby.
Hence the name "Mawunu" "this is the doing of God" In other
words, when all other powers fail, the Supreme Being succeeds.
He is also the great Protector of the helpless. A "Mawufe"
"from the abode of God" is a child, believed to be part of the
parents' d.eatiny. The name also points to the Supreme Being
as in control of destiny with its implicit Idea of Omniscience.
Some present day Ail people consider "Be" as another
name for the Supreme Being. This appears a peculiarity of
the Christian element for the large majority of the traditional
believers are not aware of this. In traditional thought "Se"
is originally the deity in control of destiny, and, destiny
differing from man to man, makes the worship of Be intensely
a personal affair. In. some A]31 personal names Se appears -
Sema4, Sefe, Senanu. Traditional believers strongly affirm
that such names have reference to their personal destiny, a
personal deity akin to a guardian angel. Some Aijl Christians
remark that Se in the names they give their children means the
Supreme Being. Of course the Supreme Being, as he who has
delegated. his authority to the deities, thus referred to, may
be pardonable. But this appears a very recent development
and. cannot safely be regarded as a genuine element in the
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traditional religion, of the Azjl people.
Yet Se is used o refer to the Supreme Being in genuine
traditional thought. However, in Quite a different way from
the use the Christians make of it. Whenever this occurs, it
is always compounded. with "gbo" and always appears in the
phrase "Mawu Segbo Lisa." "God. the Great Determiner of
Destiny, the Head Source." Segbo and Lisa are not original
AI)l words. They probably were acQuired during the westward
journey of the Arj1 people to their present home. In Pon
lan.guage (16) "Se" is soul and. "Gbo" great Segbo in Fon
means the Great Soul which is used. by the Ail people to mean
the Great Destiny or the Great Determiner of Destiny. Some
are of the opinion that 'Se' here is real Aijl meaning law,
boundary or order. These people have not convincingly given
the derivative of "gbo". In. the end "Se" is translated
Destiny. This may be true But "Segbo" as of Pon origin fits
in better because of the original Fon meaning and. the adapted.
A13l usage "Lisa" Is a rare word. for chameleon in Arj1
language and. the chameleon itself is a symbol of transitori-
ness because of its protective coloration. But the Aijl
people know "}Lawu" as a constant Being "Lisa' cannot have
easily originated. in this way "Lisa" may perhaps be a
corruption of the Yoruba "Orise", Head-Source, if Dr. Idowu's
discovery Is valid (17). Of course Yoruba words that have
crept into the Aij1 language have "r" usually changed Into "1"
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nd an initial vowel omitted. For example Yoruba "Iwori"
is "woli" in A1313 &ta divination. 'Segbo" and "Lisa" are
more of praise names for the Supreme Being than other names.
They are very rarely used; even when they are used, it is
mainly by the priests. In about 100 ritual recitals preserved
in this work it appeared In only one and once only while
"Mawu" alone appreared. more than ten times. This is all
because of the purpose which praise names serve In AI3l
traditional life. They are invocational presupposing an
organized cultic worship. "mlafof 0 "Invocation", really
means "singing or reciting praises" during worship. So that
It is only the deities who have names which may be conveniently
described as praise-names by which their presence is invoked
during worship. Praise names like "Af'isiatinzla" the
Omnipresent "I3uaikaUto", the Omnipotent, "Nuslanunyala", the
Omniscient and "Amenuvela" the Merciful, as used. for the
Supreme Being, many traditional believers affirm, originated
with the dawn of Christianity and, indeed, are used only in
Christian worship. However, it would be wrong to suppose
that the Supreme Being has not these attributes in Az)15
thought in the light of personal names like "Mawunyeg" "God
is the Greatest One" and "Mawuli" "God is near." The Al3l
people do not, therefore, have any names for their Supreme
Being apart from "Mawu". Neither have they any praise-names
to be sufficiently thus styled.
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Some Ail sayings also help reveal some facts about the
conception of the Supreme Being. "Mawu me4ina na dzod,ualnet3
o" "God. never helps a sorcerer" was the remark from a priest
in Arjlg when a suspected sorcerer was overheard calling
upon the name of the Supreme Being. The Supreme Being is
here pictured as a Being in an ethical relationship with
man]cind."Mawti medzia vi wuna o" "God. can never destroy his
own. child." - The Supreme Being is a loving father who pardons.
"L mato asike Mawue nya& tagbatsutsu ne," It is God who
drives away the flies from 'the animal which1s no tail.."
This saying points to the Providence of the Supreme Being.
In other words, the Creator is not, in Ail thought, an
absentee God. who has wound up the world like a clock once
ancL for all and. allowed. it to work on its own. He exercises
a constant supervision over the universe and. he is in an
intensely personal relationship with man.
If the Ail people believe that the Supreme Being is
a Judge in control of the moral order, it otherwise means he
demands a certain conduct from man towards him. "God does
not help a sorcerer." A. sorcerer in A1l3 thought is a wicked
person who does harm to his neighbours in a situation in
which his action is legally as well as morally wrong. In
other words, for the A13lman to be right with the Supreme
Being he mu.st of necessity be right with his fellow men.
Then the deities and. the ancestors, the Axjlo people believe,
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the Supreme Being has made to help man on his behalf. They
must appear to man in dreams and. direct steps later to be
taken in life. They must carry man's petitions in prayer
to the Supreme Being and. bring back abundant life (18) So
that another demand. that the Supreme Being makes upon man is
to fulfil his obligations to his deities and. ancestors.
If worship Is understood. to mean an organized. cultus,
involving priesthood, shrines and. temples, prescribed rituals
and. ceremonies, feaSts ancL sacrifices directly offered to
the object of man's supernatural reverence and devotion, then
there is no worship of the Supreme Being among the ArL people
at all. The Ai10 people lay a very great emphasis on the
invisible nature and the omnipresence of the Supreme Being.
He is Spirit like the win& and never reveals his form to man
to see. The Ail people, therefore, have no corporal repres-
entation made of him with the result that throughout the
length and. breadth of Lrlland no images of Mawu exist. It
naturally follows that there can never be any Mawu shrines
and temples since these are primarily meant to house the
symbolic representations of the deities to which they are
dedicated. It should. not also be expected to find any
organized priesthood of the Supreme Being in Ai1lan.d neither
should there be any special ceremonies, rituals, feasts and
sacrifices In his honour. So that whenever one finds groups
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of people or ind.ivid.uals engaged. in any formal activities
involving a supernatural being anywhere in Alland, it is
never the Supreme Being but either the deities or the ancestors
that are the objects of Buch attention.
If "prayer is worship" (19) however simple this prayer
may be whether a single word spoken at any time, at any place,
and. in any manner that best suits the supplicant then the
Aij1 people give the Supreme Being a direct worship. "Mawu"
"Gods" ; "n.e Mawa i nam mahaya" "If God. wills, I shall
recover"; "Mawu n.efo ml" "May Go& wake us up." These are
samples of direct prayer offered Mawu especially when the
Ail people feel the power of the deities are of no avail.
The Supreme Being is the last court of appeal - The universe
prototype of the .A.l31, kwoaiuefia - the Pmount ruler, who in
the olden. days, was veile& from the sight of all and seen only
in very serious cases when divisional rulers could not offer
any solution.
Incidentally this seemingly "disrespectful" worship of
the Supreme Being ia deeper, weightier and. more sincere than
any elaborate one offered. the deities and the ancestors. For
such prayers to the Supreme Being are final and. very desperate
attempts the failure of which, it is believed, brings destruct-
ion. from which nothing else can save. In the very figurative
langu.age of the people, direct worship is offered Mawu "When
you have been suddenly intercepted. and. completely surrounded
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by robbers" - "n.e ad.zo tso wb". This explains why prayers
as communion with the Supreme Being are largely personal and.
casual needing no special cultic persons, nor acts, perhaps,
to d.elay succour. After all, in desperation, spontaneity is
very largely, if not always, the rule.
Yet there is also an indirect worship of the Supreme
Being where sacrifices appear offered. to him. "Take it to
the abode of Mawu. that it becomes abundant life to return to
us" (20). "He has come here with a very large bottle of gin
and a large sum of money. lie has asked. me to give them to
you to be taken together with all that destroy life, to the
abode of blawu, the Creator, leave them there and in return
bring him all that make for abundant life" (21). These two
extracts come from prayers offered in the shrine of the
ancestors and. of a deity respectively. They show that the
Supreme Being also receives offerings. Asked why these
offerings could not be 8ent directly to the Supreme Being, the
priest of Lafe Sui remarked. "Why do you not give yourself
this gift you have, brought, directly to grandmother (his
deity). But you have asked. me to do it on your behalf. As
I am the servant of grandmother so is grandmother too the
servant of Mawi; and. any gifts to Mawu must pass through her
by all means." In answer to the question why part of the
gifts aupplicanta originally intend for grandmother should. be
offered to the Supreme Being the same priest said. "The
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abundant life you want through this gift is right in the
abode of the Supreme Being. Just as you cannot come before
grandmother without a votive offering grandmother too cannot
go for the abundant life from the abode of the Supreme Being
with empty hands " The priestess Logosi of Woe further
explained that when the de.ties and the ancestors appeared
before the Supreme Being to demand blessings, the votive
gifts represented the supplicants on whose behalf such demands
were made. For supplicants themselves could not appear before
him in person. These two ritual specialists are not alone in
the conception of worship accorded the Supreme Being through
the deities and the ancestors. They represent the majority
view - that the Supreme Being receives part of all sacrifices
to and he is prayed to through the deities and the ancestors.
For it is from him that these lower spirit powers receive
all good gifts which they shower on man.
In the conception of the Supreme Being here recorded any
such Being among other people even of the same Eoe cultural
group, who is not similarly regarded, the Ai1man cannot put
on the same level as his own • He may have the same name
"Mawu" but when he has. a corporeal representation made of him
as Dr. Parrind.er (22) discovered, at Agboiney in Dahorney, or
when he is paired with a wife and children begotten in the
human way as J. Spieth (23) noticed in. the Mu mountains of
the Republic of Togo, to the Ailman, he is a Being lower in
7].
status to his Mawu. When a shrine is dedicated to him as
the Nyame of the Ashanti people and worship directly given
him. in a shrine, the Ai1nian may hesitate to place such a
High God on the same footing as his own. The High God may
to
even belongthe "higher" religions. But if the worship
accorded him is different from how he knows it of the High
God., he wastes no time to condemn it even if it is Christianity.
Once the A1man sees worship too much confined to Chapels
he concludes the Being worshipped there cannot be the same as,
if not inferior to, the High God he knows. Paul Wiegrbe
records (2L1.) a question asked by a traditional believer In
the very early days of Christianity. This man demanded to
know if the object of Christian worship, Jesus, was the same
as N.yigb1 the Ail national deity. - Siniply, from the nature
of the Christian worship he saw the object of Christian
devotion in special places could only be parallel to his
deities; as another traditional believer was to remark a
century later. But anyone who excludes the Axjlo people from
the Worldwide conception of God.. as one but differently
apprehended. by varioua peoples, may be overlooking the
representative remark made by one of their number when speaking
with particular reference to dreams, on the relationship
between the Christian }Lawu and. the Al3 Mawu. - "Both are the
sane but for us he is too big to appear in dreams" (25).
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CEAPTER III
THE CULT OP THE DEITIES
Existing side by side with the Arj1 belief in a Supreme
Being is that in. a multitude o personal spirit beings for
whom the term "deities" has been adopted in this work. It is
not the object of this chapter to present a historical
catalogue of all Ai31 deities each with its cult minutely
described. The intention rather is to take a look at the
general approach of the krl traditional believer by way of
worship to his deities as this is revealed mainly In ceremonies
studied. However, iniportazit variations in worship which may
shed light on particular Ail religious beliefs will be singled
out and. discussed..
There are various generic terms which the Aijl5 people
use to designate the deities. The commonest is "tr5" which
is also similarly used by other Eue neighbours especially in
Ghana (1) Vodu Is another generic term. For the Arl people
to particularize this term for deities which they think have
invaded Ai11aiid. from the now Republics of Togo and Dahoniey,
may suggest a similar origin for the term. - (2) Researches
of scholars in Togo and. Dahomey show that "vodu" is one common
generic term for deities at the8e places. - Da and So cults in
Aij11and. have secret languages with which a Fon speaker Is
quite at home. .kfetok.0 cult of the Az1 people has Its home
located at .Akplaxoe in Dahomey and A4u cult at Akpadafe in
Togo. To the Li1 people, the deities of these cults are all
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"voduwo" (plural). There is, however, an extended use of
vodu. The Ail people have adopted. it to include deities,
no matter what their country of origin, who may be worshipped
at the same time in more than one shrine and. whose major
gateway to cult membership is initiation which does not take
into account the question of blood relation. Here may be
mentioned. Kund.e (3) Kwaku, Blekete, .Af lam, Foful and Agbo
cults some of which are believed to have been introduced into
Ai1land. from Northern Ghana through Ashanti and northern
gie land..
The Ail people also know the deities as "de". Not
infrequently, this term is also proverbially applied to the
ancestors in a transferred sense to mean the holy	 In
general. But this term does not seem to form part of the
everyday vocabulary In a way that "tr" and "vodu" are used.
Save for its use in a few personal theophorous names like
"Denu" and. "Denyo", "de" appears rather ritualistic now; that
is, its use is restricted to ritual during worship when it
becomes necessary to make u.ae of a generic term to designate
deity in general.
No time will be spent on etymological analysis of "tr",
"vodu" and. "d&', for this does not appear known to the Ail
people themselves. even if this has ever been known at all
it is now forgotten presumably from a time out of mind. More-
over, the Ar1 people do not seem to lavish their religious
zeal on speculative reverence nor do they take the etymolo
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of divine terminologies to be sine q.ua non to the religious
attitude.	 for this I do not know. But what grandmother
Tzuui and grandfather Nyigbl. do for U8, this I can tell you."
This is the answer of Ad.zaxo, the 70 year old. elder of the
Ad.zvia clan. in Ailg when he was pressed for an etymology
of the words in Question. In a similar vein the 80 year old
chief of Afife remarked "My sonZ do you mean that without
etymology	 cannot understand what grandfather Nyigblä
does for us?" The Question. of etymology had. better be dropped
here.
But some other generic- terms have a substantial contrib-
ution. to make towards a better understanding of Aijl religious
thought. These are "f Ia" and "mawuvi". "Fia" in AiL means
a chief, a king - a ruler. As "fia", a deity is looked upon
as the ruler of his worshippers "MawuviW means "child. of God'.,
This latter reference to the deities is mot primarily to their
origin as created beings from the Supreme Eeing In fact this
the A].man accepts without Question about anything that is
known to him in the world. It is rather a functional allusion,
namely, the deities shoulder the responsibility of attending
to man's day-to-day needs which, in the sight of the Supreme
Being, are too trivial for his own attention. In their
discharge of this duty, the deities in Aij1 thought, are more
of vicegerents than sovereigns. For the authority they
exercise in the world of men Is a delegated one from the
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Supreme Being. Limited. as this authority is thought to be,
the deities are reduced to the level of intermediaries between
the Supreme Being and. his created world. The deities have
no power of their own neither have they anything of their own
with which to make life worth living for their worshippers.
All the abundant life the Ail people are continually demanding
from the deities whenever they go down on their knees, the
Aijl people fully know the deities also go to collect from
the Supreme Being each time men ask for them. For during
worship in. the shrines of the deities indeed of the ancestors
as well, a priest may be heard explicitly imploring the deities
to go for abundant life from the Supreme Being (Li.). If then
the Al priest in. prayer refers to a deity as the owner and
giver of material blessings (5) he and other worshippers are
aware that however much they may, through these allusions,
glorify a deity, he is still only the bearer and not the
ultimate source of these good gifts.
Almost all Ail deities who are the pivot of organized
cults are mainly roving spirits which temporarily inhabit
objects with which they may not be exclusively connected (6).
The temporary abode may be a natural unwrought ob3ect of the
earth's surface. ttBloluit? at Axlga dwells in a lake, and
Sasinyeme in a creek which runs through a village of the same
name 'K3vi' lives in an ant-hill at Bleamezd.o while Zivi
and. Lko have chosen to inhabit groves at Klomekpota and
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Tregui respectively Atito, the tutelary deity of a village
which goes by the same divine name may rather be satisfied
with occupying a hollow tree trunk which, worshippers believe,
floated for sometime in the lagoon and. was later beached on
the shores of their village. Some others of the deities may
prefer to abide in man-made objects. Legba and Se are delighted
to inhabit a clayey image in human form. An ordinary drinking
type of calabash is enough to house Kla, the personal guardian
deity of Blu clan members At other times a pole few feet
high may suffice to symbolize the object of the Aijl!man's
reverence and. supernatural devotion. In this respect may be
mentioned Gbe, one tulelary deity of the Ainlade clan. Aadatsi
of the Lafe clan may be contented to reside in a six foot
iron spear while Nyigbl, the Arl national deity, is said to
dwell in. a large flat brazen pan tayawagbatt. These are the
deities classed "polytheistic" in this work.
Additionally, there is a widespread belief in Aijlland
that all objects in. the universe both organic and inorganic have
each a personal spirit which is worthy of worshipful reverence
should. the need arise. A. fisherman before putting out to sea
may be seen addressing his boat loaded with nets, soon to be
followed by the breaking of an egg as a sacrifice on the front
part of the boat. It is not at all unusual that during the
annual festival of both the polytheistic deities and the
ancestors, instruments which feature in worship are given an
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attention tantamount to supernatural reverence and. devotion.
The "atopa" drums (7) which boomed the praises of the
ancestors during the minor stool festival 8tudied for this
work were ceremonially bathed, anointed and two fowls
specially sacrif iced to them - much in the same way as the
ancestors were treated that day. The Ai1 people strongly
believe that these spirits must be worshipped before their
physical representations can effectively discharge the duties
required. of them A disaster at sea when fishing, or a
terrible run of misfortunes following a seemingly successful
annual festival of the polytheistic deities, or the ancestors
the diviners may not hesitate to attribute to the neglect
of these personal spirit powers. Because this supernatural
reverence is a manifestation. of the animistic tendency among
the Azjl people, the spirit powers involved are styled
"anilnistic" in this thesis.
The annual visit to the sacred groves of Tzxni and Sui
at B1amezdo and. Tregxi respectively is also the working of
the ariimistic blood. in the veins of the Ai1 people. But
this reverence falls into a special category and. needs
singling out. The groves are regarded as the places of
theophariy for these two deities. Though the deities are now
housed at AIJ13g, these groves have become hallowed spots
clearly marked off from profane use. To catch a glimpse of
how much the deities mean in the lives of the Ai1 traditional
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believers, one only has to join in a yearly pilgrimage to
these groves. Cult servants and. their friends turn up in
large numbers from all corners of Axjlland. For in these
sacred groves, and for that matter once a year only, worshipper
are at liberty to present personally to their deities the
needs they severally want supplied during the ensuing year.
This is "godziyiyi." It is the idea of pilgrimage Involved
and. the form of worship by the pilgrims at the goal of their
pilgrimage which hints at personal religion, however crude
this may be judged, that place this animistic reverence in a
category by itself. A. closer look is taken at the whole
practice of "goclziyiyi" later in this chapter.
The natural phenomena of the sicy do not seem to invoke
any concertedly enthusiastic religious attitude In the heart
of the Ail peOple. The sun. is not worshipped. Nor are the
moon and the stars. Thunder, however, is personified under
the name of So and the rainbow, Pa. But these are worshipped
by a comparative minority of the willing in the community and
the cultic activities are secret, being most jealously guarded.
Tsali is one Ail3 deity almost unanimously regarded as
a &ivinised. ancestor. Legends still circulate about his
superhuman activities while still a mortal, culminating in
his attempt to enter the land of the dead. without first passing
througl the portals of death. He Is believed to have been
deified primarily because of his magical powers Asife (8)
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is similarly regarded by the Evifeine clan who worship her.
Lt the base of tie hierarr.hy of the deities are some
others who are considered as charms which have become so
powerful that they pass imperceptibly to the divine status
with cultic acts developed around them. Any Ai1 deity, one
of whose principal annual festival rites is the changing of
herbs (9) to revitalize the deity's power, is an example of
"dzozutr" "a charm that has become a deity" in Aijl religion.
Examples are Kwaku, Afetoku, and Agbo cults.
One inevitable corollary in Ail3 thought to the belief In
the deities as vicegerents of the Supreme Being requires a
special note. Environment, as noted in an earlier chapter
(10), imposes amazing differences on all forms of religion
even those in the same "lower" or "higher" group. But to the
Aijl people these differences In the religious attitude are
not primarily the outcome of environment. It is simply because
the Supreme Being In his capacity as the Creator and Sustainer
of the world has chosen to assign particular deities to
different social groups. Localised then as the deities are,
so the Aijl people believe, they claim a priority of worship
from those to whose care anciprotection they are to attend.
To give up completely one's deities for the worship of other
people's is not a thing that devout Ax1 traditional believers
can ever imagine let alone do. Faced with such a problem
they may be heard. dismissing the question proverbially "Du bubu
pt
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inenyia du bubu fe k o" "One nation is not made (by God.)
to observe the customs of the other"
But this does not mean that the A15 trad1tjona1e1iever
despises deities other than his own. Rather, he fully gives
all known deities the worship that is their due and, should
the need. arise, he adds them to his own pantheon. &it before
any such addition is made a recourse must of necessity be
made to Afa divination to ask for the approval of the
"duatzwo" "the rulers of the land" that is, the established
Ai1! deities. Hence for a long time "Tigare" cult from
Northern Ghana struggled to gain a foothold. in Ailg because
the "rulers of the land." opposed this. Till today Dente of
Icrachi in northern ueland has not been able to know any
organized cultic activities on Lrjl soil. On the other hand,
Nyigbl, believed, to be of foreign origin, became established
and q.uickly worked. its way to a position of supreme importance
in the A13l pantheon because, so the people themselves hold,
"the rulers of the land" agreed to concede that status to
him.
Within the Ail society itself different social groups
worship one aiother's deities Sui and Tomi worshippers, for
instance, on their annual pilgrimage pass the shrines of all
the deities on the route - Agbonuf Ia at Atito and Zivi at
Klomekpota for example - and offer prayer arid sacrifice,.
Even in towns and. villages where there are more than one
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principal Ail deity - as in Ailg - festivals are so
organized. that the princial rites of the various deities
do not clash. This makes it possible for one group to
honour the deities of the other. The main rites of Gbe and.
Aiadatsi are performed on the same day. The former's rites
are restricted to the forenoon and the latter's to the after-
noon. Tomi worshippers go on their annual pilgrimage eight
days - two four-day weeks - after Sui worshippers Nyigbl
rites begin on the last day of the celebrations of the last
clan deity because this deity is the national deity
This religious tolerance from the Arjl people seems to
have but one main aim. - To satisfy all known deities more
especially those deities which they believe, the Supreme
Being has particularly allotted them so as not to evoke the
displeasure of any. The fate of Gbugblà, the original home
of the A13 national deity, the Ail traditional believer
always cites as a punishment for impiety and wilful neglect
of one's trad.tional holy. This village was believed to be
destroyed by fire and. has never since been rebuilt because the
inhabitants had not only given up the worship of Nyigbla but
also dishonoured. him by giving him a hot bath with real boiling
water Also the monologue (11), intended as a prayer,
delivered,%the .Ahakua, the assistant priest of Ny4bl, during
the l961i. annual festival, was a poignant appeal to remind the
Arj1 people and the Central Government of the dangers
consequent upon a wilful neglect of one's tutelary deities.
At this point, it may not be difficult to understand
why, in the early days of Christianity in Aijloland, one
traditional believer was filled with holy wrath and had to
re3ect the worship of Christ in a oorresponding].y Irreverent
language when a German missionary called on his heathen
audience to substitute the worship of Christ for that of
their national deity. Doubtless, the missionary might have
referred to Christ as the Son of God, "Ma'wuvi" and the "rude"
traditional believer also regarded Nyigbl. as a "child of God"
much the same as Christ. To him and indeed to a1' Ax1
traditional believers, as Nyigbl. is the child of God to the
A1 people, so is Christ to the whitemen. So that the
sincere traditional believer will worship Christ if only he
is allowed to add him to his pantheon. In this respect the
traditional believer is better off than the hypocritical Ai3l
Christian who, through his oscillation between his tutelary
deities and Christ, has, perhaps unknowingly in practice given
full expression to a belief that is deep down in his tlood -
peaceful co-existence of religions. So that any attitude of
intolerance from the devout traditional believer towards
Christianity is engendered. by Christian intolerance itself -
the same reciprocity which is the keynote of tolerance in
Ail traditional religion.
Cult membership for some of the deities requires special
initiation ceremony. The one specially studied was that of
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the deity Aduu at Arjlg on the 17th of December 1963. A
desperate father brought his 17 year cia. daughter who had.
been ill for the previous nine months but could not be cured
by either herbalista or doctors. Having learnt that mere
initiation into Adiu1u cult was cure enough, he had brought
the daughter with the initiation requirements; an amount of
four Bhilllngs and a penny, a male fowl, a pint each of palm
oil, gin and palm wine, cornflour and about two tablespoonfuls
of gunpowder. The priest made a recourse to Afa divination
which proclaimed, the day auspicious for the rites. On her
knees before the symbolic representation of the deity - a
three foot high clay mound. blackened with the blood. of sacrif-
icial animals and palm oil - the novice was asked if she had
any confessions of witchcraft or sorcery practices to make.
Her innocence was confirmed. by At a divination. The Priest then
offered a prayer to the deity asking him to receive the novice
into his safe keeping and cure her instantly of her sickness
as soon as the Initiation rites were performed. The fowl was
then immolated by cutting its throat with a sharp knife and
the blood drained partly on the deity and a tegba Image in
front of the shrine, amidst the beating of a gong and the
inging of a cult song - Appendix B No.102. The fowl was
cooked by a man. A porridge of cornflour mixed with palm
oil was also prepared. The bones of the sacrificial animal
were carefully removed and. offered whole to the deity. Cult
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servants partook of the t].esh and. porridge as a communal meal.
The novice's share of the meal was placed on the deity first and
then given to her to eat while on her knees. After the meal
the right big toe of the nvice was incised with a blade and
few drops of blood, drained into a container full of palm oil
in front of the deity. All present dipped their fingers into
the palm oil and sucked three times. This latter rite is
"dzonyinyi" in Ai315 and., usually, the aim is to bind, people
together and. then a worshipper to the holy. The gunpowder was
poured. on the deity and. a live coal put on it. This rite
signified the destruction of the already evil powers surround-
ing the novice. It is also intended. to assure the novice of
the protective presence of the deity. The ceremony ended with
the enumeration of the deity's taboos to the initiate. Apart
from food. prohibitions, others included abstention from the
practice of witchcraft and sorcery. The throwing of harmful
objects carelessly about in the dark was mentioned a number
of times. The reason is not because a fellow man might be In
the dark and be accidently injured. It is all because the
deity himself might be around. to help and might be offended by
so doing. Finally the initiate was to pass seven consecutive
nights In the shrine. It is believed that if indeed the deity
had accepted the initiate he would. make some revelations to
her. It is worth noting that a song Incorporated for cult
usa9e now Is believed to have been taught this initiate
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in a dream by the deity himself.
Implicit in this initiation is the idea of the initiate
becoming a new Dersorl at the end. of the ceremonies. Some of
the deities in Lilland demand this rebirth to be made explicit.
The commonest method is a change of name. It is So and Da
cults which are mainly noted for this It is not necessary to
reiterate here how closely linked a name is with the personal-
ity of him who bears it in many religions (12). The name Is
believed to contain something of the bearer's soul. Such
names in. A1land are usually theophorous and completely replace
all former names. Dasi and Sosi meaning a wife of Da or So
respectively, are some of the female cult servants and Dawubo,
Da Is mightier than magIc,may be given a male cult servant.
So vital is this rebirth considered to be in Yeue religious
society that all cult servants, whatever the day of the week
on which they were born, become Saturday born. The reason for
this estimation of Saturday appears unknown. This weekday
does not even have any special connection with the deity
himself.
Generally worship of the deities in Ai11and is on every-
other-day - the day before and the day after the local market
day. Not in.freQueritly, many of the deities consider Keta market
day as the standard market day from which worshIp days should
be arranged.
The day to day type of worship has been witnessed on
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many occasions and. it had. better be given a general rather
than a particular description.
Early in the morning of the auspicious day for worship the
priest offers a general petitionary prayer (13) to his deity on
behalf of the whole of Alland. A deity, like Sui of the Lafe
clan, may request that this general intercessory prayer should
be offered in secret. Hence the priest has to do it between
three and. four o'clock in the morning. Other deities, however,
may like worshippers to join in as it is in the shrine of
priestess Logosi of Woe. The gist of the prayer at this time
is general prosperity and. long life to all Aij1lan.d. It is
remarkable that the usual curses for evil-wishers may be omitted.
As peace offering to the deity cool water which may be mixed.
with gu.inea corn flour is poured. out on. the ground. This water
is "tsita" believed to be the first to be drawn that day from
its source ard. has not yet been put to any other use.
At about six in. the morning, Worshippers may start gathering
As each Worshipper arrives, he goes first to greet the deity.
With bare feet.,head. to waist also bare, the worshipper kneels
down in front of the screened. entrance of the shrine, touches
the ground with his forehead and elbows and says "Togbui! nue
le do loo" "Grandfather! I greet you" The priest responds
on behalf of the deity. It may be a one syllable word "Yoo!"
meaning "Airight, thank you," while touching the ground with
the middle finger of his right hand. and. placing it against the
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forehead of the Worshipper. This action may be accompanied
with a ritual recital which explains the action - to wish the
Worshipper abundant life on behalf of the deity (114).
Though ordinary worship at the shrine may be intensely
communal, every single prayer offered. may be prompted by
individual needs Such prayers are usually accompanied by
votive offering - a desert spoonful of cornflour, an amount
as little as one penny and. a pint of locally distilled gin.
The gin provides an entertainment for the Worshippers.
Om his knees before the priest, the supplicant states
summarily his reason for approaching the deity with a votive
offering (15). The priest takes the offering and enters the
shrine alone, '
	
There be presents the supplicant's wishes
to the deity (16). As he comes out from the "holy of holies"
he brings out a small calabash containing cold. drinking water.
He mixes it with guinea cornflour and gives it to the Worshlpoer
to drink. The water is believed. to have been blessed by the
deity and. by drinking it, the supplicant is believed to be
united to the deity for the particular need to be supplied.
After a little of the gin (17) which the supplicant has brought
is poured out on. the ground to the deity, worshippers share
the rest communally for enjoyment rather than for sacramental
reasons "v1" or Ma divination may be performed to find out
if the deity has received the offering Since divination may
at times lead to further demands by the deity many priests have
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almost abandoned. the use of divination on these occasions.
A few worshippers, however, come to offer thanks. During
the worship, in which appendix A
	
No.85 was recorded, a
woman brought in her four year old. son to offer thanks for
his recovery from a recent illness which Afa divination had
revealed, was the work of this particular deity.
Because the worship of the deities is on every other day,
there is no emergency worship as such, as it is in the case of
the ancestors where worship is once a week on the average.
What may be styled emergency worship is "nuxe" sacrifice (18)
which may be arranged but not necessarily performed in the
shrine or its precincts.
Personal guardian deities may be worshipped anday of the
week. It may be a simple offering of the deity's favourite
dish to him. Anyone who owns a Legba image may be seen pouring
palm oil on. it in silence - probably presenting his wishes
without speech. A. Se or Kia worshipper may go down on his knees
touching the ground with his forehead and elbows saying "Nue
le do loo" "I greet you". He may work out the details of
his needs as he goes about his daily task. If he does not,
the symbolic touching of ground with the elbows is enough.
This, in addition to the touching of the ground before the deity
with his knees, signifies a silent request for healthy arms
and legs - simply abundant material life. Other worship'ers,
once they have been passed. through the initiation rites, do not
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d.eexa it irreverent to ignore the daily worship. A number of
Se images photographed from a priestess in Aijlga belonged to
her children who have deposited them with her probably, because
as Christians, they wished to avoid the usual "disgrace" should
these images be found in their possession. These children,
however, always sen& offerings for prayers to be said on their
behalf. This old. priestess Is qualified to offer such prayers
in her capacity as a custodian priestess of personal deities.
Some traditional believers who own personal deities do
not appear any more serious either. One interviewed in
A1g could. remember the last time she engaged in a daily
worship of her personal deity was well over six weeks. By
confessing that she worshipped almost daily when she was in
trouble, she might probably not know that she was testifying
to the presence in Aij15 religion too of the consideration of
religion as Indispensable only when a believer is in need.
very A1 deity has an annual festival celebrated in
his honour, variously arranged throughout Aij1land between
the months of February and. April usually. In days of old a
festival was twice a year - just before the rains in March!
April, and. not later than the start of the September/October
rains. As the priests remark, It is because of the "hardness
of the world" that Is, economic reasons, that festivals
are now only once a year.
Festivals In. Ai1land are largely occasions for general
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thanksgiving-to the deities for a year's protection. Those
who owe thank offerings bring them and. the offering of
others may not be in recognition of any special blessing
received, from the deity. Some of the deities, like A4ud,u (19),
may prescribe an annual thank offering to their worshippers.
Offerings at this time also serve "votive" ends since petitions
are presented. for worshippers' needs In the following year.
On the whole, the festival may be regarded as "deity-centric"
unlike the ordinary worship which is "worshiper-centric."
Simply, the festival is the deity's day as the ordinary worship
is the believer's day.
The main rites of an Ar1 festival are bathing, anointing,
clothing and. feeding the deity. All these rites may take
place on the same day or on different days. As an example
of a typical festival of the deities in Aij11and, Auadatsi
of the Lafe clan is chosen because It was this one that was
allowed. to be studied. through and through.
The festival took place at A!JlgA' on the 25th of
February l96L.. The main rites were confined to the after-
noon because the rites of the deity Gbe, of the Amlade clan
occupied. the forenooii. The general festival prayer which
usually opens the celebrations was offered In the early
morning about the same time that Gbe'a rites were on. So
that Gbe's prayer here replaces that of Auadatsi in the
appendix (20).
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The forenoon was spent in preparing the communal meal
of balls of guinea corn flour mixed with honey or sugar. This
was done by three old. ladles who had. reached their menopause.
Some of the balls were sent to priests and chiefs to invite
thei and. their people to the festival rites.
By two o'clock the precincts of the shrine were packed
to capacity by cult servants and well-wishers The laity in
general occupied. themselves with festive drumming and. dancing.
Soon a shot boomed and. the women, especially those much nearer
the shrine went down on their knees while raising a special
yell of honour "tlikpe". (20a). All the men, particularly
clan, members lowered their cloths from their shoulders and
removed their feet from their sandals (21). All this was to
announce that the deity was coming out of the shrine. Not
long after, the priest emerged from the shrine preceded by
hi assistant. The former carried. a six foot iron spear and
the latter a conical raffia hat perched on a flat wooden board.
The spear was the symbolic representation of the deity and the
hat was believed to be the very one used. by the clan ancestor
(22). The yell died. down as the emblems were set in position
for the rites to begin. Drunivang and dancing were resumed
by the laity, little knowing what was going on much nearer
the shrine.
First caine the bath. According to custom, this deity
demanded that an uncircumcised, and chaste man should keep the
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spear in position while the priest bathed it. Since an
Aij1man, though chaste, may not be expected to be uncircumcised
beyond his sixth birthday, a boy of two, helped by his father,
played this important role. The significance of this practice
appears forgotten.
There was first the symbolic "hot bath" of seawater
and. some herbs. This was intended to bring within the personal
experience of the deity "the heat of misfortunes which have
been too unbearable these days" (23), so that the deity might
better appreciate the urgency of the worshippers' petitions
for their removal from their lives. This was followed by
"cold" bath of fresh cool water containing "fla", the Al
"olive" branch. This was done twice over. As the deity him-
self was made to experience the satisfaction arid contentment
that a cool bath gives when there is heat all arourid, worshipp-
ers hoped the deity would not delay to give them abundant life
that they might also be "at peace."
Anointing the deity followed the bath. This was done
with 
pa+il 
mixed with the ground dried bark of the cam wood
while the priest implored the deity to massage their ailing
bodies similarly till they were safe again in the arms of good
health and abundant life (24).
At this point a'-i old lady of about 80 years dashed from
among the crowd and went d. wn on her knees before the emblems.
She gave thanks to the deity for nursing her back to life
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after a recent tLnesa which nearly took her to her grave.
She also asked. for long life and. prosperity f or her children
and grandchildren (25).
When festival rites resumed, It was time to teed. the
deity. A ball of guinea corn flour was fixed to the tip
of he spear and guinea corn beer and. gin poured. on it as
food. from the whole clan, to nourish the deity so that he
might also reciprocate with abundant life (26).
All the rites were performed by the priest helped by
his assistant. Every rite was accompanied by corporate
prayer offered by the priest. The gist of these prayers was
nothing more than the removal of misfortunes from the lives
of worshippers and. a substitution in their place of abundant
material prosperity (27).
The rites were over 'by four o'clock and. there was a
lull when, worshippers retired home to get themselves gaily
dressed. for the festival communal meal. The emblems were
taken into the shrine during the break and. were covered. with
black cloth. This is "clothing the deity" and it was meant
to inform the deity that worshippers were in need. of clothing
and. shelter.
In a little over an hour worshippers reassembled. All
sat on mats in the'fence'enclosure in front of the shrine.
The assistant priest ceremonially set down in position the
stool on which he would sit to distribute the communal beer,
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and also the pot from which he was to d.raff the beer. The
ritual recital (28) which went with this action referred to
the pot for instance as life-giving. For from it worshippers
would partake of a sacramental meal which would symbolize a
life-giving union with the holy.
The sacramental meal opened with a prayer of invocation
offered by a priestess (29). After this, she poured out on
the ground the first draught of the beer as a peace offering
to the deity. Representatives from the priests, priestesses,
male and. female cult servants collected from this particular
deity's priest balls of guinea corn flour mixed with sugar
and guinea corn beer for distribution to their various groups.
The priestess again offered a prayer (30) with a libation
of beer. The communal meal was distributed for the second
time. When all had. had their turn, the assistant priest
ceremonially scooped out the last draught of the beer and
offered it to the deity by pouring it on the ground. In
Ai1land when a group of people are drinking, the one who
pours the last bit is expected to provide the next round.
By giving him the last bit, worshippers were symbolically
informing the deity that it fell to his lot to provide the
sacramental meal when the festival season came round again.
Implicit in it also was the final reiteration of the recurrent
request throughout the festival - namely the maintenance of
the deity's providential care over worshippers especially in
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times of need.
The sacramental meal was brought to a close with a
prayer (31). This was, as usual, led. by the officiating
priestess intercepted, with a rhythmic hand clapping from all
worshippers. The prayer (32) was offered twice and. at the
end. of each round as SOOfl as the priestess said "Here is
a'bund.an.t life and. may we wash ourselves thoroughly In it",
all worshippers replied "Akufia Akufia Amuf Ia!" This
general response of "Amen" was accompanied. by a symbolic
act - moving both hands alternately over the shoulders as
if scooping water with the hollow of the palms over the body
during a bath. This sacramental meal is called "goid ,i" and
the day "godigbe". Literally, the words mean "coming out",
that is, the day the deity comes out of his shrine.
The following day was "degbagbe" "the follow-up day." (33).
Its afternoon was devoted to a repetition of the sacramental
meal.
For about four weeks cult servants came in to redeem
their votive vows, while others at the same time requested
protection in the days ahead (3L1.). Even the priests of local
shrines also took gifts to this deity. But prayers which
accompanied. the gifts of priests were not for them personally
as were the prayers for worshippers in general. But that the
eit3rmay give to all nations abundant life arid plenty of
children and food to go round. all of them'(35).
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It may be noticed, that all the pri cipal "life-giving"
rites were performed twice; the cool fresh bath, the anointing
and the sacramental meal. The "twice over" symbolism is
"a13 eve nana" in Arj1 religion. Literally it means "offering
a person the two hands." In this context it means taking a
very firm hold of a thing so that it does not slip oft. The
aim of an Ai1 festival cannot be anything more than such a
firm grip of abundant life in. the lives of worshippers -
(Appendix B NoB. 55 and. 60).
Two observances during the annual festival of Auad.atsi
here described, need special comment. All entrances to the
I'fence . enclosure around the shrine had palm fronds put across
them six feet from the ground; four broken pots continually
kept on giving out smoke from some herbs being purposely burnt.
The aim was purificatory. For an elder of the clan died. near
the shrine a few days before the ceremonies started and
contamination from the corpse neethorough removal before
festival rites could be efficacious.
Secondly, a very big wooden bowl stool in the middle of
the 1fencedeclosure	 It contained water and. some herbs. All
cult servants, upon arrival, went to wash their mouths, heads,
arms and feet with the water. This rite is "nugbedodo" (36).
Its aim is to remove any ill feelings from the heart of cult
servants against one another. For it was discovered In the
morning of the main festival day that discussions were not
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proceeding in the usual manner of concord and harmony.
Ceremonial purity is usually incumbent upon those
performing the festival rites and those among the laity who wish
to participate fully in the rites (37). Sex is the most
inrportant and it must be avoided Women in their periods
should not draw near the shrine but may participate fully in
the sacramental meal. The sacramental meal may be taken home
to those who, because of ill-health, cannot visit the shrine.
Soon after bathing, anointing and feeding a deity "ahave"
is placed in front of the shrine to be shared by those who
feel themselves free from the practice of sorcery and witch-
craft. This is in use on the main festival day only. "Atsilefeh
of Ny1gbl of if if e is the counterpart of ".Ahave" at Arjl5gà.
Eight days before the main festival rites of bathing,
anointing and feeding the deity are performed, worshippers
of Torni and Sui of the Amlade clan (38) go on pilgrimage to
the sacred- grove of their deities Because of the death of
Point's priest, worshippers could not perform this rite as part
of the 196L. festival. Though Sui worshippers observed theirs,
this could not be personally witnessed because of ill-health,
The author was, however, taken over the route a week later
by a regular pilgrim, a son of the late priest of Tomi, and
his permanent guide throughout the field study The account
as here presented is largely that of Tonii and the main source
is the younger brother of the late Priest, Aslgbi Akpaka o
1OQ
Ai1g, one of the chief pilgrimage rite specialists.
The day for the pilgrimage usually falls on the day
after the Ai1gä market day. By five o'clock in the morning,
all pilgrims travelling from Ai1g. arm themselves with cut-
lasses and hoes and assemble in the'fence enclosure around
the shrine. The priest pours a libation of water containing
guinea corn flour, to invoke the guidance of the deity as
worshippers engage in the discharge of this sacred obligation.
All then leave the deity's house in a single file - Tzmi's
"vestal virgins", "fiasidewo", take the lead followed by female
cult servants "kosiwo", male cult servants "kiuwo" and finally
"amegasiwo", priests and. priestesses of nearby shrines who
wish to share in the pilgrimage. The deity's priest himself
brings up the rear All who are not worshippers of Tomi are
freely allowed to join in the pilgrimage ad may also receive
the special blessing of the deity "bebe", if only they do
what is reqxired of a pilgrim o this pilgrimage The pilgrims
travel by canoe across the lagoon on the first leg of their
sacred journey.
The first stop is Atito village at the shrine of
Agbonufia. Here all pilgrims clear the precincts of the
shrine of all undesirable weeds. The ground in front of the
shrine is used to heap two small mounds about four feet apart.
On each of them is fixed an 18 in. long mid-rib of a palm
branch whose top is split 3 in. deep. This rite has been
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performed. in recent years by the chief source of this account.
The priest then performs the rite of "go'odo" clothing and.
"dzad,ede" feeding the deity. In the case of the former,
the priest fixes a piece of blue cloth "bisi" in each of the
plits at the top end of the palm branch mid-ribs. To feed
the deity, the priest pours a small quantity of guinea corn
flour on the earth mounds. These rites are accompanied by
a prayer in which the priest implores the deity of this shrine
to clothe and. feed. especially the pilgrims and. the whole of
Ai31land. As peaee offering, the priest pours on the ground
in. front of the two earth mounds a libation of cool water
mixed with guinea corn, flour.
From this place the pilgrims from Ai3lga continue their
journey across the lagoon to its northern bank pulling up
at Klfud.zi. This village Is the rallying point for all who
want to join in the pilgrimage. After a short rest here,
the priest again pours a similar libation as has been done
before setting out from the shrine at Aijlg& and the "real"
pilgrimage begins.
This second. leg is a journey of about eight miles on
foot through marshes and. creeks at times shoulder deep to
a grove on the outskirts of the village of Bkamezdo. The
sacred grove is perched. on. a high ground about 100 yards from
and. overlooking a creek that runs into the waters of the Keta
Lagoon. At the bank of this creek, a further libation for
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invocation is poured with water mixed with guinea corn flour.
Irt'this lihatlonprayer, the priest formally informs the deity
of the temporary suspension of his (the priest's) duty as an
intermediary so as to allow each pilgrim to present his
personal need which is so important as to make him defy the
perils of the jourrrey to the sacred grbve. As the pilgrims
engage in clearing the path from the creek to the sacred grove
each joins in a personal communion with the holy. The prayer
is usually a look back over the previous year; the failures
are recounted and as each throws away a handful of weeds he
says "Mama v ne yi vwo de Ab3ka, adrika diniee mele loo"
"Grand.niother may all misfortunes and evil go where they have
come from. It is healthy arms and. legs that I want." This
refrain is sandwiched with individual details - women may ask
for children, young men for wives and. each a successful career
to feed. and. clothe himself.
After the weeding, two earth mounds are heaped and a
similar rite, as already described, performed. By this time
the laity have already resumed their 3ourney back to Klofudzi
village. This is the time for the major communal pilgrimage.r1t
In the centre of the sacred- grove an earth mound, about double
the size of the type already described, is heaped and similar
rite of clothing and. feeding the deity performed. An uncas-
trated he-goat, which the priest has brought from Ai1g, is
then tied to a peg by means of a thin blue cloth to enable
the goat to break it easily. The priest first presents
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-the goat to the deity as sacrifice from the clan, members,
and. well-wishers on. their own behalf and on behalf of the
whole of Ailland. He then lists the major set backs in the
lives of worshippers over the previous year while resting his
two hands upon the back of the he-goat. He finally tells the
deity that as worshippers leave the goat here and get back home
they leave all evil and misfortune on the goat and that the
deity must turn them into good luck and. abundant material
blessing for them. The concluding words are a recluest for
rain to wash the guinea corn flour scattered at the base of
the mound. in the sacred grove down the cleared path into the
creek which should carry it into the mighty waters of the
Keta Lagoon. for further distribution as abundant life to all
parts of Aijlland. The goat is let go and may wander away
into the nearby villages (39). Because Tmi worshippers were
not able to observe the pilgrimage rite this year, it was the
grove of Sul that was visited. The only spectacular thing
in the grove a week after the pilgrimage rites had. been
performed was the mound with the mid-rib of a palm branch
standing on it, and.Ja number of cowries scattered nearby.
In. the village of Suife, named. after the sacred. grove, about
five sacred goats could be counted. wand.erig about - a test ira-
ony to the part religion plays in the life of the Aijl people.
The night is spent at Klofud.zl in. keeping vigil. It is
believed a similar vigil is also kept in the deity's shrine
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at Ailg	 That at Klofud.zi 18 purely for festive reasons.
But the one at A]1ga is intended, to give those who because
of good reasons, cannot join in the pilgrimage, an opportun-
ity to make their personal appeals also.
The next day the pilgrim band disperses and all return
home. The pilgrims from Ai1g join the priest in offering
sacrifice to andclothing the deities on the route back to
A13lg. Few of these deities are Eafo and M'omegbetomi - at
Adzato and. Zivi at Klomekpota. From here the pilgrims make
their way straight to .A.tito and. offer thanks to Agbonufia for
a safe return.
By five o'clock in. the evening the Ailga pilgrims are
again in a single file entering the deity's house at AijlgL
Here the priest pours a libation for dissociation - to make sure
the pilgrims are free from the danger of any holiness occas-
ioned by the pilgrimage. All the pilgrims then drink water
containing guinea corn flour partly as a visible sign of
freeing themselves from any danger of the holy ar1d partly to
symbolize the mystical union for life they have achieved
through participation in the pilgrimage.
Some critics of Ajl religion may consider this pilgrimage
a clever means adopted by priests to induce worshippers to go
and clean up the sacred groves. The traditional believer
himself cannot imagine any more sacrilegious comments from
his critics. Of course be is aware that he cleans up the
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sacred grove at the goal of his pilgrimage. To him this clean
up is only incidental; for his aim of making the sacred
journey is to "meet" and. "talk" face to face with the holy.
Moreover, he knows his deity reciprocates whatever is done
to him. In cleaning up the sacred grove the believer knows
he is removing the dirt of evil and. misfortune from his own
person - an activity which gives expression to what he says
in his personal communion with the holy. A religion like that
of the Ax31 people may have a strong belief in the approach
to the holy through an organized priesthood. But the type of
worship which awaits the Arjl pilgrim at the goal of his
pilgrimage emphasises in no uncertain terms the indispensab-
ility of a personal relationship between a worshipper and his
object of devotion.
Some of the deities in Ailland. prefer "heavy" sacramental
meals - a porridge "dzekpl" to be cooked with fish or meat.
Nyigbl. of Azlg will be taken, as an example of "bloodless"
sacramental meal. Because this is the .Ail national deity,
the onus of supplying the meal req,uireinents does not devolve
on the priest alone. The guinea corn flour and palm oil are
provided by the priests of other deities as well. The crabs
and. lobsters, which also form part of the sacrificial meal
for the "first day", are supplied by the surrounding villages
of Atito enui, and Kodzi Crabs and lobsters are used
because Nyigbl's main taboo is blood and. these animals are
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lielieved. to have no blood in them.
The 'first day' of the sacramental meal was }Londay the
25th May l96L.. By 3 o'clock in the afternoon all worshippers
assembled in. the improvised sacred. grove (L.OA) to partake of
the meal cooked. by the male cult servants. A prayer for
invocation. was offered by the assistant priest at the end of
which the special immolator pounced on the uncastrated. he-goat
and. strangled. it as sacrifice to the deity. The immolation
w.s successful since the goat made rio noise. It was then
suspended. on. a forked. stick to remain there through the night
till the next day when it would provide meat for the second day
"bloodless" sacramental meal.
As may be expected the prayer (L10) was general petition
for evil to be removed. from all Ailland and. the world. and.
material prosperity enthroned. in their place. A very fervent
prayer was offered. for rain and. whether a coincidence or not
worshippers left the "sacred grove" in. an extremely heavy
tropical downpour. The sacramental meal was dished out by the
assistant priest to all other priests who sacramentally
distributed It to their respective cult servants.
)4) The next day was the "follow up" day. The now bloodless"
goat provided meat for the sacramental meal. Worshippers
struggled to partake of this second day's meal because it was
prepared with the deity's sacrificial goat and was considered
to have a special potency in. uniting worshippers to the holy.
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From the next day and. for about three four-day weeks
tr zlziawon
 special female cult servants of Lyigbl went round
all the obrines of other deities throughout .Aij1land to
scatter so they believe the blessings of the national deity
throughout the world (142).
The principal festival rites of Tyigbl of Afife are
not anything basically different from what has been discussed
so far. Apart from a more elaborate performance, probably
because the rites are merged. with those of another deity
grandmother Ziz, one or two observances need special comment.
There Is one particular observance which holds up
Nyigbl. as the pre-eminent ruler-deity of the Aijl people and
their other deities. The sacramental red porridge during
the l96E festival was shared in. the late evening - after
sunset - of Monday the 10th February. Like that at Aijlg
it was prepared. with "bloodless" animals - dried fish, lobsters
and. crabs, cooked in palm nut soup. Among the fishes were
the conunonly prohibited ones which deities like So and Da
imposed as taboos on. their cult servants. A special herbal
mixture was added to the porridge by the priests of Nyigbl.
to allow cult servants of the "junior" deities to share in
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the sacramental/of "Tgbuigà" the senior grandfather", so was
Nyigbl referred to. Another remarkable thing was that people
brought samples of their prohibited. food. which they dipped into
the mixture used. in cooking the sacramental porridge. These
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.they were to keep and any time they felt like eating the
prohibited food. of the "lesser" deities they could mix a
small piece of the "neutraliser" with their food. Some
people are believed, to have enough "neutraliser" to last them
till the next festival season. Perhaps it is worth noting
that the presence of such a practice by which all other
deities are powerless and. dwindle into insignificance in the
presence of a mightier one probably may have provided a good
outlet for the development of monotheism in Aj]. religion.
This, however, is a conjecture.
The next two days after the sacramental meal at Af life
are known, as "Tradgbe." The deity's symbolic representat-
ion - a white red-spotted half cylindrical hollow object
about two feet long - is ceremonially taken out of its resting
place to pay a visit to its sacred grove on the outskirts of
the village. In. the sacred. grove where the laity should not
enter, sacred specialists perform rites of intercession,
offer sacrifices and prayers for the prosperity of Ailland.
No further details may be revealed however attractive the
reward from the inquirer. The more important thing on the
"coming out days" of the deity is the personal communion of
'believers, with their object of worship. As soon as a special
drum booms the message "T3gbuig du dza, du dza,du dza" (L.3),
three times, wherever believers may be they spontaneously
join in personal prayers to the holy. Some of the people who
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attended. the l96L. festival affirmed that their attendance was
largely prompted. by this specially personal communion with the
holy.
The next two days are known as "ligbaugbe". On these
days worshippers go with offerings to the five main places
of prayer scattered in the five wards of the village to offer
personal thanks for the deities' protection over the previous
year and. to beg for same in the ensuing year. Everyone then
washes himself - head, face, arms, and feet - with a herbal
mixture from a big earthenware bowl to symbolize the washing
away of evil and. substitution of material blessings. This is
also the time that "bought womb" children must also come for-
ward for "kabobo" ceremony and others to buy wombs from the
deity "mama Zio" (L4).
The cult of the deities in Ai1land, as here presented,
reveals that the Ail traditional believer's approach to the
holy is communal on the whole. But here and. there are weighty
evidences of the emphasis which this religion also places on
personal religion, in the life of its believers if man is to
have a much firmer and. closer walk with the holy.
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31. App. A. or B. J TO.61.	 -
32. App. A. or B. o. 61, 62.
33. The example of the "follow up day" prayer is that
of Nyigb1 of Ai1g. App. A. or B. No.88.
3)-i.. By proxy e.g. App. A. or B. No.92.
In person e.g. App. A. or B. No.83.
By a priest of another shrine .e.g. App. A. or B. No.90.
35. App. B. No.90
36. Re'. Chap. VII below for "nugbed.odo".
37. But Nyigbl& of Afife allows a general laxity in sex
during the two four-day weeks that his major rites are
performed. Every adultery is pardoned and the "vestal
virgins" too may satisfy their accumulated sexual hunger
without the least fear for any evil consequences. This
freedom is called Dodese meaning "the ban on adultery
is lifted". The freedom is also extended to include
the immunity from the evil consequences of breaking the
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food. taboos of the "junior" deities in order to
honour the "senior" deity, TyigblA.
38. There are two deities Sui by name. So also
is Ny1gbl. Refer Chap. VI for an explanation of
this rather unusual duplication in Axjloland.
39. Old. Testament students may recognize a 'vague'
parallel between this Ail practice and. the "Azazel"
of the "yom-kipper."
LOA. Refer Chap. XI below for the "improvised grove"
worship of Nyigbl of Ai1gã.
Li.O. App. A. or B. No.87 - I reconstruction of what the
tape recorder could. take in since it was not officially
allowed. to record. for fear of desecration.
L1.l. App. A. or B. No.88. This prayer was loud, enough to
be wholly picked by the tape recorder from afar.
142. Refer, magic, Chap. V. below for the ceremony of
"atid.ed.e3me" believed to ensure good. weather for
the "ziziawo."
14.3. This drum message means "The senior grandfather (deity)
has whole-hearted.ly accepted., 'has eaten', your offering"
- therefore, each of you can now present his petitions
personally to him. See Chap. IX below - prayer - for
an example of prayer offered at this time.




TEE CULT OP THE DEAD
That the dead. are still alive and. are still active in
the affairs of the living is a belief that is very strong and.
widespread. in Aijlland. The old, especially those soon to
join the dead describe their experiences involving those
already dead.. The sick, in visions and. auditions, claim to
have seen. or held communion with the dead. Some others among
the living lay further claims to seeing, in waking life, some
of the dead a few hours after their death; and more others
report dreams in which they engage in activities with the dead.
Messages and. injunctions given by the dead in dreams, visions
and. auditions are believed to be partly realized in waking
life later. A devoted Aijl traditional believer never eats
nor drinks without putting little bits on the ground for the
dead. In the evening when the dead are believed to be most
active, no Aijlman sits on the steps of any door in case he
may hinder the dead from entering. o sweeping of any kind
is done after night fall nor is water thrown carelessly about.
But if it becomes necessary that these should be done, first
of all the dead. must be humbly implored to make way. - "Agoo",
"give way please." Women must make sure that cooking pots re-
main unwashed. with bits of food intentionally left in them for
the dead till the next morning and that there is water standing
in water pots with calabashes ready for use. Where there are
wells nearby, receptacles for drawing water should not be
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removed at night. Widows must always and. very firmly wear
"godi" the usual traditional piece of cloth for covering the
private parts, until such time that they go to bed with a
living person (1). Else their dead. husbands are believed to
steal in to have intercourse with them and. this results in a
perpetual "pregnancy" which never develops into a baby. In
necromancy the Ail people also believe they freely converse
with those in the liereafter. These visions, auditions and
activities involving the dead. in no small measure testify
that in Aijl thought and. practice the dead. are not only
considered. to be alive somewhere but also that they are
believed. to be constantly active in the affairs of the living.
Two main practices among the A:rj1 people are directed
towards all the dead.. These are "Nukaka", ceremonial cooking
for the dead, and. "YOfewzwo", the final Initiation of the
recently dead. into the society of the ancestors. Some cere-
monies, however, are concerned with only the senior members
of the social group - the ancestors. These are "zikpuix3medede
and "zikpuinuww3." The former is the ordinary weekly worship
at the ancestral shrine and. the latter the seasonal festival.
There is a minor festival which is expected to be annually
celebrated. There is also a major one arbitrarily arranged
by various social groups, at least once in a decade But now
owing to economic reasons and. urbanization which make clan
members, including, at times, the ritual specialists, travel
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ar away from their ancestral homes for employment, festivals
may be postponed in a way that may conveniently suit a social
group. The minor festival specially studied for this work was
last celebrated three years ago and the major festival over
thirty years. But the religious side of the festival is
privately and apologetically performed by the innermost circle
of the ritual specialists who may happen to be around at the
usual time of the festival if by any means the public festivit-
ies cannot safely take place at any particular season.
The rest of this chapter will largely concern itself with
the study of particular ceremonies involving those in the
Hereafter insofar as these help a better understanding of the
cult of the dead. in Azlland..
Particular ceremonies involving all the dead (2)
"]tukaka", ceremonial cooking for the dead in Aijl1arid
is done sometimes following a request made by any dead to
a living relative. A dead parent may make such a request
from a surviving child or a dead spouse from a living spouse.
Either individuals or social groups may be asked by the dead to
cook for them. At other times surviving children or spouses
jtst feel they need to honour their dead parents or spouses.
In short, the initiative comes either from the dead or the
living. When the initiative comes from the dead. it is largely
known either in dreams or through divination by .Af a or necro-
mancy.
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The first "nukaka" ceremony specially studied was the
result of the initiative coiriig from the dead and was more
the discharge of a personal and private religious obligation.
This happened at Aijlga in the afternoon of the 9th Septem'cer
1963. An elder of the Adzovia clan, ore Asig
	
Akpaka,
following a divination by both Ma a d necromancy, was
requested by his dead mother to prese'it her with a gift of
boiled corn.
The ceremony took place in the house where the deceased
used to live. After an invocation in which this particular
dead person was called by name, the purpose of the invocation
was stated. A petition was next presented requesting the
deceased to protect and give abundant life to the supplicant,
his wives and children and. his sister. The boiled corn was
offered the dead by pouring it on the ground. A small
calabash full of cool fresh drinking water was then poured
on the ground for the dead to drink. Finally a wine-glassful
of gin was poured a few feet away fr r m the corn. This was
for the enemies of the supplicant a n d, were asked to take it
for their destructIon. (3) The presented. boiled corn was
covered with a basKet to prevent the fowls from feeding on it
Immediately. About two hours after the corn was uncovered
and provided a good supper for the hungry fowls around Asked
why the presented food was still standing, the supplicant
replied that the dead, as spirit, could only receive the spirit
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of sacrificial gifts.
Another "nukaka" ceremony studied was a comparatively
grander one in which the initiative came from the living
It took place, again, at Ai1g on the 3rd. December, 1963 in
the Szkpz lineage house. On this occasion, the five surviving
wives of Tmisi Airawzada had just completed. the ceremonial
period. of mourning their dead. husband and. wished to present
him with gifts of food. All five wives contributed. to buy a
he-goat; then each of the wives brought a duck of either sex,
half pint each of palm oil, and. the locally distilled gin;
two-gallon size gourd of maize beer and some quantity of corn
flour.
By six o'clock in the morning the invitees assembled.
The crowd. was unusually large not because this was one occasion
f or much free eating and drinking but largely because the
deceased in question apart from being the last head of the
lineage, was also a leading clan elder and., above all, the
priest of Tomi who has many cult servants and numerous "vestal
virgins."
The ceremony opened with a libation of water containing
corn flour and. gin to invoke the presence of the lineage
ancestors and. to ask for their blessi n gs on the rites to be
performed and. a'cundant life for all lineage members a'id their
well-wishers. As the gin was podred on the ground the ancestirs
were asked to get themselves intoxicated against the enemies
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of t'he lineage. Should the enemies themselves ever take gin,
the gin must turn into poison to destroy them. A bottle of
palm oil was then taken out with all haste by the ritual
specialist to the main entrance of the lineage house where
stood a prominent Legba image. To this image and, indeed to
the deity Legba himself, was presentdthe palm oil, his favour-
ite, to make him more alert than ever as a protector that day
so that no uninvited evil force might bring confusion and
Ill-luck into the rites.
The ritual specialists, the wives as the supplicants
and six others - five male and a female who had reached her
menopause - retired into an inner enclosure. A similar
libation for invocation, as already described, was poured
this time to all the lineage dead. in general and to the
deceased-guest of honour in particular.
The wives then presented the gifts formally to their
deceased. husband. through the ritual specialist. All went
down. en their knees with their two hands on their ducks. The
senior wife not in age but according to how long she had been
married to the deceased acted as the spokesman for all.
Summarily she informed their husband through the ritual
specialist that they had completed their ceremonial mourning
period, and that they had gathered to offer him gifts. On
receiving the gifts he should rest himself peacefully in the
land of the dead and bless them, his wives, and children and
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all their well-wishers with abundant life (Li.). The ritual
specialist, in turn, handed Jver the gifts to the deceased
while restating in. rather rich and. vivid, ritual language all
that the "head" wife had said (5).
The ritual specialist immolated the sacrificial animals
by cutting the throat of each with a knife As was later
explained it was not because of any special ritual significance
but because the knife was very sharp and the ritual specialist
much experienced that the throat of each animal was sufficiently
cut at a single stroke. The blood was offered whole to the
dead. by draining it into two earthenware plates, Uegba", from
which the dead would eat. While the blood was being offered,
the ritual specialist presented general petitiois to the
deceased on behalf of the wives, all members of the lineage
and their well-wishers. The gist of this rather long petition-
ary prayer, full of repetitions, seemed to be simply this.
Sickness and death must be averted from all lineage members
and their well-wishers and long life and prosperity in material
things substituted. But woe s and. total annihilation upon all
those who in thought, word. or deed wished evil to any lireage
members and their well-wishers.
Some of the palm oil was poured on the blood then a glass
of gin followed. by a small calabash full of maize beer. The
remaining maize beer was taken to the invitees to drink. Little
bits from. the entrails of the slaughtered animals, parts of
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the heart, lungs, kidneys and. liver were placed in the plates
containing the blood.. Additionally part of the rea]. meat was
offered. uncooked. - to satisfy the spirit powers, the evil
ones especially who, the Ai15 people believe, prefer their
share uncooked. On occasions as this, the Axjl5 people strive
to satisfy all spirit powers lest their displeasure Ia incurred
to the detriment of thç rites performed.
There was a lull when the sacrificial meal was being
cooked. To ensure ceremonial purity, men did the cooking for
the dead. Though women cooked the share of the living, yet
care was taken that they were not in their periods.
About one o'clock in the afternoon the invitees reassembled.
Almost all common Ag15 dishes were prepared. For the dead,
many specialities of the deceased. guest of honour figured
prominently - tea and bread. for breakfast, Akp] (rather hard
porridge prepared with corn flour) rice, fish and meat stew
for lunch and rice water for supper (6). The heads of the
sacrificial animals were specially presented to the dead as a
symbolic request on behalf of the five wives - that they
might "see the head.", that Is, be successful In anything
they should. do. The teats of the goat were also symbolically
presented. As the organs which nurse4 the young, they signified
abundant harvest and. plenty of children to be ted at the
breast. (7).
At this time every wife was allowed by the ritual
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specialist to present her personal wishes, while the ritual
soecialist himself offered a general petitionary prayer (8)
on behalf of all members 'f the lineage and. all those who had.
assembled. All tne wives prayed for success in trade ard. f or
their children to do well at school. It is worth noting that
the gin offered before and. after 'feeding' the dead was for
their enjoyment and not to excite them agains the lineage
enemies. After water was poured on the ground for the dead
to drink and another for them to wash their hands, the main
rites were over. The presented food was covered with a large
basket to prevent wandering domestic animals from feeding
irreverently on it imnied.iately. The food was thrown away
after three hours.
After a little bit of every dish presented to the dead.
was given to Legba near his image outside the main entrance
of the house, the invitees partook freely of their share of the
food. and. drink while their conversation mainly centred on the
deceased. guest of honour. Others made casual references to
the hard economic days they were passing through arid presaged
still harder ones owing to a local canal, so they explained,
unscientifically cut in these days of immense technological
advancement.
No drumming, dancing and singing were done though, at
times, some people might choose to accompany "n.ukaka" ceremony
with music and. dancing. The absence of music on this occasion
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was largely due to economic reasans - lacK of money ta
pay for the muscians' entertainment.
"Yofewzwz" is another ceremony which r-ivolves all the
dead in Al1and. This is the final ceremony of initiation
which the living perform to help the recently dead to gain
admission into the society of the long dead. Some sections
of the community hold that this is not of general application
to all the Al people but that it is the peculiar custom
of the Amlade clan. However those outside this clan can express
the wish, before their death, for their survivors to perform
this ceremony for them. But others believe that "y3fewowo"
has been customary with all Az1 people from a time out of
mind.	 ow, some institutions, for example the office of the
traditional ruler of Ailoland and. the care of the national
deity, belong exclusively to particular clans. The former
alternately to the Adz3via and Bate clans and the latter to
the Dzevia clan. It is not improbable that ttyofewwot? might
have originated with the Axalade clan, or as one of the very
original clans from "Hogbe", the Arj15 ancestral home, this
clan has been so faithful to the performance of this rite
that they have become specially associated with it. It is
not also unlikely that the Amlade clan as one of the two clans
- the other being the Lafe - whose active presence in a
ceremony, the Aij1 people believe, brings inevitable success
and peace, might have become official ritual specialists at
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the performance of this rite which later has becrnne peculiarly
connected with them. However, whatever the or1g1n"3rofewow"
is now a universal practice through Aijlland and. the very
large majority of the people believe that it has never been
the peculiarity of any one clan.
"Y3fewowo" may be performed once in a decade or even in
many more years. The mile-stone is usually taken to be the
death of a clan chief or a rich elder. This seems to be the
main outcome of the fantastic. expenses which attend the
performance of this ceremony. For example, in the case of
"Gbedze" stool of Abo, the ceremony was last performed more
than twenty-five years ago when the present chief was about to
be installed. So, that the dead over the last quarter of a
century are not yet fully admitted into the company of the
lineage ancestors. However, a quick and a much simpler one
may be rushed through if, following a run of misfortunes in
a clan, the diviners have been able to establish that the
misfortunes were due to the anger of the dead still waiting
to join the clan ancestors. But this seems rare, as if all
the dead. seem to prefer waiting patiently till their clan has
enough money to give them a grander initiation ceremony.
The real ceremony takes three days, It usually starts
but not n ecessarily, on a Tuesday before a Wednesday market
so that the principal rites fall on a Thursday after the local
market day, which is considered the most auspicious generally
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In any case the main rites must fall on a day before or after
the local market day, preferably after, because it is believed
that the dwellers of the spirit world remain at home on theBe
days aid can easily be summoned. In the days of old. every
house where the dead lived and died and were probably buried
was visited and. a shot fired, followed by a libation of water
containing corn flour and. maize beer. After this the dead
were called by name to follow the living to the clan ancestral
house. Even nearby villages were visited then by groups of
people sent to summon home the dead by a similar method just
related.
There is a vigil of drumming, singiig and dancing in the
clan ancestral house on the night preceding the day for the
major rites The purpose of this apears to be to remind the
invitees in arid, around the village or town that the rites
are scheduled for the next clay. But more especially - and this
is of more importance as far as the efficacy of the ceremony
is concerned. - it is probably intended to help those who are
to take active parts in the rites to overcome the temptation
of ceremonially defiling themselves through going to bed. with
the opposite sex.
By five o'clock in the morning all are ready for the
ceremony. A first libation is poured to invoke the formal
presence of the clan ancestors and. to ask their blessing
upon what is about to be dime. A second libation extends
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formal invitation to the dead. who are to be initiated,
A goat, "yogbe", "goat for the dead.", is then slaughtered
and the blood drained. on the ground. - to the dead. Where
there is a Legba shrine nearby, part of the blood with palm
oil is rushed to thi8 deity. The meat is cooked and eaten
with "dzekpl', red porridge by the willing among those present
after part has been scattered in the houSe for the dead.
After the communal meal, the ritual specialist performs the
ritual of formally sending away the recently dead into the
society of the ancestors.
What features mainly in the real initiation is the
spreading and folding of a mat together with the offering
of cowrles to the dead. The details of this, however, seem
to differ and the difference appears largely to be due to
choice rather than special clan observances, For example,
Asigbi, Akpaka and Adzaxo, both elders of the Adzvia clan,
relate spreading mats separately for each dead person and.
also once for all the dead. together. Perhaps, "once" spreading
of mat for all may be convenient when the dead are rather
very many and. "individually" when they are not so many. In
any case whether individually or corporately, when the mat
is spread the dead. are called by name, water contai1ng corn
flour and maize beer poured on the ground. and the mat rolled.
When all the dead have been passed. through, cowries are emptied
from a small reed. bag, "kevi", on to the mat. The ritual
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specialist takes a Quantity with both hands, one after the
other, throws them back o to the mat as money-gift he is
offering to the dead of his mother's and father's clans to
pay their expenses to the land. of the dead. Relatives ard
friends also do the same with the cowrles. This is, perhaps,
one of the tense moments in the life of the very near relatives
and. friends of the dead concerned, and of the thoughtful among
the invitees. For, the rite of donating cowries to the dead
signifies that the living have completely finished with the
dead here on earth. Hence the name "nuteatera" literally,
sieving, removing the good from the bad, that le, the act of
parting, a final farewell The ceremonial spreading and
folding of mat symbolises that the deal are now formally
forgotten in this world and are now in the safe-keeping of
the ancestors till their living relatives should join them.
After a round of shots, normally seven, eleven, or twenty
one, is fired, the ceremony proper Is brought to an end. The
living then drown their aroused sorrows in the remaining
maize beer and the locally distilled gin while singing some
traditional funeral dirges.
More often, there is a lively and festive side of this
ceremony so as to curb the sorrow that it always engenders
especially In women. Feasting, eating and heavy drinking, and
firing of musketry continue for about a week - not without
heavy expenses as already pointed out. Hence, for the purpose
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of creating a happy and. lively atmosphere and, more probably,
to help pay the expenses more easily, "yfewowo" usually forms
part of either a major stool festival or the installation
ceremony of a new clan chief when even distant relatives and
other clan members, not d4rectly connected with the dead,
more willingly share in the expenses
Ceremonies involving the Ancesto's
"Zikpulgb3decle" or ttziuixmedee, visit to an
ancestral shrine, is the usual weekly attention that descend-
ants pay to their ancestors. . The emphasis here is on petition-
ary prayers to ask for the blessing of the ancestors more
than on the accompanying sacrifices. t'Zikpuinuwwz)",
ancestral festivals, are occasions on which living descendants
engage in ceremonies with more emphasis on offering sacrifices
than prayers to their ancestors.
For many lineages or clans, the Weekly cultic attention
paid the ancestor may take place on Thursdays. Others, like
the Agave clan of krjlg, pre.t'er Saturda3rs and. some others
still, the Gbed.ze stool lineage of	 for example, rather
choose to visit the ancestors twice a week, on Thursdays and.
Saturdays. Because it has been witnessed a number of tines,
the weekly cultic attention had. better be given general rather
than particular description (9).
Early in the morning of the auspicious day, at least
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before supplicants start coming in, the ritual specialist
pours a libation of gin, and water containing corn flour. He
invokes the presence of all the ancestors and then offers
them a general petitlonary prayer on behalf of all clan
members and, the whole of .Aijlland. without any special distinct-
ion save a few words Interjected for the head of the lineage
or clan, or for the chief so that 1e may exercise well his
delegated authority from the ancestors for the good of all.
The gist of the prayer, as it is common with many Ail prayers,
is mainly a petition for abundant life to the whole social
group and its well-wishers while doom in the strongest possible
terms Is pronounced on the evil-wishers of the group (10). The
water containing corn flour is then poured on the ground as
peace offering to the ancestors usually with the words "Ffa
neva looP''Peace and prosperity to all"
Soon after this, supplicants start pouring in. Many
come with votive offerings to ask for special favours like
success in a new venture, delivery from enemies and misfortunes,
and. bearing childreri Very few, however, come to redeem their
votive vows through thank offering (11). The ceremonially
unclean, women in their periods and those who have gone to
bed. with the opposite sex the previous night, are not allowed
in before the ancestors. In the courtyard or the temple, as
the case may be, supplicanta present their offerings with
their intentions, summarily stated, to the ritual specialist
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who may be the elder who pours libation or the reigning chief
himself. The ritual specialist then enters the shrine. Two or
three other elders, the supplicant with one or two relatives,
may accompany him. In a rich dignified and. rather poetic
ritual language, the ritual specialist offers the gifts to the
ancestors (12) Iorma11y, on this occasion, there Is "Evi" or
Ma (gumaga) divination to find out if the ancestors have
received, the gifts. In many cases the answer is in the
affirmative On only one occasion witnessed was the answer in
the negative. It was a thank offering in which a person of
means gave a bottle of the locally distilled gin instead of
"Gordon t s Dry Gin." A very cold. water in a calabas always
kept in front of the symbolic representation of the ancestors -
a small carved wooden stool - and. believed to be sanctified
and given a special pontency by the ancestors, Is next offered
each supplicant to drink while on his knees - a sacramental
act whereby a supplicant is assured of a mystical union and
the ever abiding helpful presence of the ancestors.
Many of those assembled communally share, purely as
entertainment, the gin brought 'by supplicants after some
Quantity has been poured out to the ancestors and all other
clan or lineage dead. The attendance averages about ten to
fifteen. By nine o'clock in the morning, the ceremony is
usually over with many of those who have attended made unusually
vociferous by gin taken on an empty stomach.
13]..
The minor atool festival specially studied for this work,
was held at Ailg on Thursday the 19th December 1963 in the
stool house of the Suifeme clan whose stool name is Lë. By
six o'clock in the morning many clan members had gathered.
The ritta1 specialists on this occasion was an elderly a'id
respectable man in his late seventies, Tete Kobe .Akpame by
name. A. first libation of water containing corn, flour and
gim was poured in. the yard of the stool house to Invoke the
formal presence of all the ancestors. Then. followed a second
poured. in front of the main entrance of the house to the deity
Legba, the "policeman" to whom also a male fowl and. palm oil
were offered 2 first before any offering rnad.e to any other
spirit powers at all. Back In. the house, in front of the stool
room, the ancestral shrine, a third libation for invocation
was poured to Mania Asife, a clan deity, believed to be an
apotheosized. human sister of the great ancestor of the clan.
The main point in the libation to Mama Asife was to make her a
promise of a festival in her honour at no distant date so that
she might take part willingly and. happily in the present
ceremonies - to avoid any troubles should her jealousy be
aroused. (13).
Next came the rites of bathing and. anointing the ancestors
basically the same as it is done to the deities. The emblems
were a small carved wooden stool, an iron sword, a gong, part
of the lower jaw of a wild animal believed to be an e1ep}ant
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sand a small drum, "aklamauui". Only the first emblem was the
symbolic representation of the ancestors; all the others
were intended to glorify the authority of the ancestors.
First came the usual "hot" bath with sea water and some herbs
symbolic of misfortunes sickness and death which surrounded
clan, members. Then came the symbolic "cold" bath with fresh,
cool water containing "fla" the Ail herb of peace as a sign
of the erthronement of peace and. prosperity in the lives of
clan members. The anointin.g was done as in the case of the
deities and with the same materi 'al. The ritual specialist
and the reigning chief then reverently carried, the emblems into
the shrine and displayed them on a ram's skin ready for the
offering of sacrifices.
It is worth noting that all drums - the two "atopa" and
th "agblz" drums- regularly used. in cult activities, were
also similarly bathed and t anointed	 During the entire rite
of bathi,ng and aninting ) the ritual specialist and the chief
alternately offered petltionary prayers to the ancestors (iL1).
The ceremonial presentation of the sacrificial gifts was
done by the chief, Ameg L II, on. behalf of the whole clan.
Two fairly big rams, eight fowls, and three tubers of yam
were officially presented by the chief through a spokesman to
the clan elders who in turn should hand them over to the
ritual specialist to immolate for the ancestors (15).
The immolation was done by the ritual specialist. First
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he sliced the "head." of Ithe yarn and offered it, as first fruits,
to the anceators He then placed it against the forehead,
tongue and. bare chest of the chief on his knees arid representing
all the living descendants. A special ritual recital accomp-
anied this rite (16). Second. came the slaughtering of the
animals - as it was done during "nukaka" ceremony already
described - one after the other as the last word. of a special
poetic ritual recital was uttered (17). The blood was partly
stored. In. a locally made earthenware plate for later use and
partly allowed to drain from the dying animals on to the stool
and the sword. which were besmeared. with the blood. by the chief
and the ritual specialist. This rite also did. not go without
petitionary prayers offere& more fervently than ever by both
the chief and the ritual specialist for the prosperity of the
whole clan (18). Atmosphere was purposely created by means
of music from the "Aklainauui" and. the "agblo" drums, and the
ancestral gong accompanied by the singing of "asafo" war songs
in a rather meaninglessly corrupted Akan.
Soon after the ancestral immolation, a libation for
invocation was poured to the "atopa" drums (19) and. two fowls
of each sex, one black and the other white, were specially
sacrificed to them. For these drums In Ai1 thought are
considered as deities in. their own right and. during ancestral
festivals they receive special sacrifice so that they may more
efficiently play their part in the service of the ancestors.
13L..
Parts of the sacrificial animals, as were presented
in "hukaka" ceremony, were again presented raw and cooked
by scattering them on the stool and. the sword (20). A. special
dish at this time was "gbozrom1e", meat boiled in. blood.
After a little of it was presented to the ancestors the rest
was taken by the willing among those present as a sacramental
act of receiving life from the ancestora in. a mystical union
with them. The reverence and. sincerity of the partakers in
the blood.nieal d.eservep special mention. One feels the people
seemed aware of the awe-inspiring presence of a great "numen",
to borrow Prof. Rudolf Otto's terminology.
The floor was then opened for the redemption of votive
vows. Various thank offerings were brought by Thur descendants,
three male and one female, (among whom was a Christian soldier
who had served in. the Congo as part of Ghana's United Nations
Force). There was a "dzanana" thanks offering presented by
proxy (21). Gifts included, a piece of white cloth, gin,
schnapps, yam. and. soft drink. The petitlonary note for general
protection. and success in individual employment was not absent
from the accompanying ritual recitals (22).
After a little of every dish offered the ancestors was
gi.ven to Legba, those present feasted. on the remaining food ard
drink. Music was provided by the "atopa" and "agbl&' drums
which also occasionally boomed the praises of the ancestors.
Dances included the "afli" and "atrikpui" kinds of Ai1 war
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d.nces, accompanied by their appropriate songs and hard
clapping At sundown the stool was taken to Its resting
place, So also were the other emblems all wrapped in white
cloth to remain there, veiled from the eyes of descendants,
until the next festival season.
All waste of food. and. bathing materials was buried across
the three entrances leading into the stool house as "adema",
a charm believed to be able to neutralize the power of any-
one who might seek 'to enter the stool house with evil
intentions (23). By seven o'clock In the evening, all was
over In the Eulfeine stool house by way of a minor festival
involving the senior members of the clan s separated by death
from their surviving descendants.
it Abo was celebrated from the 18th to the 28th December
1963 a major stool festival of Duf Ia Gbedze III of the Tsrifo
lineage in the La!e clan. In fact, this was a more elaborate
form of the minor stool festival just related, with the major
rites performed on separate days. The whole festival could
not be witnessed through and. through largely because of some
other important ceremonies at some other places. For instance,
the ritual cleansing and. offering of purificatory sacrifice
on the 19th December coincided with the minor stool festival
at Arlga. As such the latter ceremony rather than the former
was attended. However, some principal rites were personally
Witnessed.
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•	 The formal ceremonies started on the 18th December,
the local "small" market day. On this day the main musical
instruments used in the service of the ancestors - two "atopa"
one "agblz" and. one "aboba" drums and a gong - were ritually
bathed with the usual "hot" and then, "cold" water. Two male
white fowls were sacrificed to all the lnstrumen,ts. The
entrails and part of the meat Itself were offered both raw,
and. cooked to the Instruments. The rest of the meat was cooked
and eaten. with red porridge in a festive way "oy those present.
The left over was not buried but left exposed to be used by
late spirit powers to the ceremonies that day.
The next day, 19th, the day before the local market day,
was solely devoted to the ritual clean.sing of, and, offering
of purificatory sacrifice on behalf of the whole town of Abo.
By fIve o'clock In the morning, many had gathered in front
of the ancestral temple. The day's ceremonies started with
a public divination, "d.ufa", performed by four senior Ala
diviners, "toboko", for the purpose of finding out what should
be done so that the whole festival might bring an unqualIf led
peace and. prosperity to the whole community. The message
from Afa was "letefu". Accord.in to this, the reigning chief,
on behalf of the whole community, was to observe the taboo
of abstaIning from any drink that foamed durir g the whole
festival period - the drinks included palm wine, maize heer
and lager. Sacrificial animals included one ram, one white
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cock, one black hen; palm oil and. corn flour were also
provided, for cooking the usual red. porridge. The townspeople
brought a representative rubbish from almost every room and.
house. The rubbish was put into two old. baskets and a broken
calabash. The "Afad.0 letefu" was drawn in a greyish powder
on a divining board, and. poured. into the baskets and the
broken calabash. The senior among the diviners slaughtered the
ram and. the white cock and. distributed. the blood, on. the contente
of the baskets and the calabash. Parts of the animals, raw
and. c'oked., mixed. with corn flour and. palni oil, were put into
the three containers. Afa appointed three elders to take the
three sacrifices to the places where the spirit powers wished
to receive them. Two of the elders were respectively from
the "peaceful" clans of .Arnlad.e and. Lafe. The third. was Ameg
Kwaku. Agben3xevi alias "Talamiga", the spokesman of the present
traditional ruler of A3lland. and. one of the chief sources of
this work. The sacrifices were taken to the Legba shrines in
the east, an& in. the west of the town and. at Uonug, the open
area for public assemblies.
Ritual efficacy demanded. that thse who carried. the
sacrifices should heither turn carelessly about or engage in
conversation - probably to help concentration and preparation
for the prayer to be offered. at the place of sacrifice. At
the destination of the sacrifice a prayer mainly petitionary
and. Intercessery for success and abundant life was offered
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'through the deity Legba as the protector-general of the
community for onward trarisniission to all other spirit powers
that the festival must not only rim smoothly without any
unfortunate incidents but also that all must have long life
prosperity and peace. From here each bearer returned straight
and Quietly to the d.iviners who had sent them. The senior
diviner then purified them all from any state of "holiness"
resulting from their visit to the Legba shri n es believed to
be a rendezvous for both good. and evil spirit powers The
purification was done by pouring water containing corn flour
on the feet of those concerned.
Those present partook happily of the rest of the food
as a symbol of receiving more protection from Legba than those
who did not stay on till this late hour - about a few minutes
past midnight. What could. not be eaten was left unburied
that any late spirit powers, particularly the evil ones,
might satisfy themselves.
The forenoon of the 20th, the local market day, was
almost free of any public engagements partly because the
ceremonies of the previous day continued Into the early hours
of the next day and. partly because everybody was privately
engaged, getting himself prepared for the journey in the
evening. The reigning chief himself, Leut. B.A.K.Fiamor of
the Ghana. Army, arrived from Acora in the afternoon and about
8iX in the evening he was ceremonially welcomed by the whole
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town. in front of the ancestral temple. The "agblz" drum
boomed. the ceremonial words of welcome (2L1.). After the pouring
of two libatIons (25) by Amlad.e and Lafe clan elders to invoke
the presence of the ancestors and ask their blessing on the
festival as a whole, the crowd. started its journey to the creek
Taigo at Tsiame five miles away (T8Iame. is believed to be the
ancestral home of the stool). Throughout the journey there
was music provided. by the Agblo" drum and. a gong, accompanied
by the singing of war songs of tk"atrikpui" tempo. kt Tsiame
in the ancestral stool house a vigil was kept with drumming
singing and dancing and not without much heavy drinking of
the locally distilled gin.
At dawn, about half-past three o'clock on the 21st, the
day after market day, a select number of clan elders and the
reigning chief, about twenty in all, went to a place called
Tagba to pour a libation for Invocation to the clan elders
resting there (26). Back in the ancestral home a few minutes
to four o'clock another libation (27) for invocation was
poured. by the ritual specialist of the ancestral house at
Tsiaine. This libation was to the "natural death" ancestors.
The journey to the creek then started in great silence at
about five minutes past four o'clock. The silence, however,
was punctuated with occasional booming of the "Agblo" drum in
praise of the ancestors.
The journey to the creek took about an hour and. a half.
lt.O.
The crowd.. stopped two hundred yards away from the creek,
separated by a thicket. Ten. clan elders, the reigning Chief
and a maternal rich grandson of the stool continued to the
creek. The symbolic representations were uncovered by the
regent andaLafe clan elder, Gbeve Tsigbe, ritually poured
water on them to declare the bathing ceremony open (28).
The regent, the reigning chief and the rich maternal grandson
of the stool bathed the emblems one after the other. The
emblems Included a carved wooden stool - the symbol of the
ancestors - two iron swords, a raffia hat and. a gong. As
usual, during the bath petitionary prayer& were offered to
the ancestors on behalf of the whole Ab3 community, (29)
while the crowd, a few yards away, occupied themselves with
drumming, dancing, singing and the firing of musketry.
The homeward journey from the creek took the people
through "Tsianie Uute", a thicket with two very tall baobab
trees, where iii the olden days, Aiçla chiefs were believed to
be installed. Here was a few minutes' dancIng to "atrlkpui"
music. When the journey resumed, it went through the
ancestral house and after a few minutes' rest, the group
left Tsianie on the return journey to Ab amidst drumming,
singing and firing of musketry.
A± Abo in a small"tenced' enclosure near the ancestral
temple, two paternal grandsons of the stool were appointed
through Ma divination to bathe the emblems with the symbolic
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"hot" and.. "cold" water respectively. The rite of anointi'g
was performed by the regent.
The presentation of the sacrificial glft8 - two rains,
eight fowls of either sex, and ten tubers of yam - was done
by Tsiamig Kwaku, Agben.oxevi im behalf of the whole Abo town.
The reigning chief himself presented his own two rams as
thank offering to redeem his votive vows made to the ancestors
when he was leaving on two occasions for further training In
the ttnited. Kingdom (30).
The immolation was done by Kwaku Bedzra a thirty year
old, son and the probable successor of the immolator, ninety
year old. Tumaku Bedzra who was incapacitated by old age.
Compared. with the immolation, during the minor stool festival
at JL]1g, the present one appeared less impressive due to
the inexperience of the present immolator, and this detracted
from the dignity, awe and. solemnity which usually attend this
final stage in the Ai	 sacrificial drama. Part of the blood.
was poured on. the sto1 and. the two swords and the iest stored
In an earthenware plate for use the next day. The usual parts
of the animals were offered raw and. cooked. to the aroestors
by scattering bits on the stool and. the swords. .L glass each
of Schnapps and s-'ft drink were poured on. the stool arid the
swords for the ancestors to enjoy themselves. After water
was poured. on. the ground for the ancestors to drink and. to
wash their hands, the main rites for the day were over. The
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people then. feasted. on. the remaining food and drink.
Sunday the 22nd, the local "small" market day, was
another very significant day. It was when the stored blood
from the rams was cooked with mutton and. was partaken. of
as a trial by ordeal to detect sorcerers and. witches in. the
community. All those who believed that they were usually
wrongly accused by the coxnmun.J.ty as indulging in underground
and. destructive activities, must come forward. to prove their
innocence. The guilty who would. not refrain. from eating were
believed to die later. The meal "agboz.ronile" was prepared
very earlT in. the morning by two clan elders, and placed in
frc)nt of the stool. Many elders came forward., took a piece
with their right hand. and each, on. his knees facing the stool,
ate his share in. great reverence. Nothing edible should be
taken. before sharing in. this meal. Anyone who wanted to prove
his innocence beyond all doubts, went on. his knees with his
arms folded. behiiid. him and. then. with his mouth picked the
blood meal placed on the naked. ancestral stool itself. Two
men suspected of sorcery did not come to share in. this meal.
The whole of Sunday was devoted to this rite of "Nunyinyi."
One four-day week, from. Monday 23r& to Friday the 27th,
was devoted to the payment of thank offering. Many people
Caine forward with gifts of rams, white cocks, white cloth -
two christian women. offered. four yards each of white velvet -
gin, money in multiples of twelve shillings. Two women brought
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a. girl of three and. a boy of six, who were born to them
foflowin.g votive offerings brought to the ancestors. There
was in particular one man, a paternal grandson who offered
a ram, two bottles schnapps and a money gift of Li.8/- because
of an. unexpected corn harvest which Afa divination attributed
to the help of the ancestors. A. few however brought votive
offerings. But all supplicanta asked. for further care in the
years ahead.
All gifts except the animals and. birds were used. The
live animals would.. be used later when Aia divination. made it
known. If arty died accidentall r , the supplicant was to replace
It.
On Christmas Day the whole town attended. a Church Service
of general thanksgiving for the sake of the Christians in
the community. The chief himself, a Christian, and. his retinue
first attended Roman Catholic and then Evangelical Presbyterian
Churches, the only Christian 6hurches in the town.
Muslc of all kinds especially traditional war music,
"asafo", "atrikpui" and "afli" constantly provided a musical
background... Other kinds of traditional music for enjoyment
were "kpegIsu","gadze""gadodo" and. "adzado" played by the
elderly and "agbadza" by the youth. The musical instruments
included, various drums, gongs, rattles, hand clapping and
were introduced, at the appropriate places. The firing of
musketry continued throughout the festival - from the evening
qf the 20th to the dawn of the 28th December.
The festival was brought to a close on Saturday the
28th the local small market day. About six o'clock In. the
inorring, seven shotS were fired and. amidst the thundering and
deafening music provided by the "atopa" "agbL" and "abQba"
drums the carved wooden too1 and the two Iron. swords were
neatly wrapped in. white cloth and taken into the shrine by the
reigning chief helped by the regent and two other elders from
Amlad.e and Lafe clans. "T3gbuI o x loo" "Grandfather has
entere& his room to test" "gbuI Agbe ayi loortt were the
messages which the "atopa" and "agbl" drums boomed as the
symbolic representations were put back at their place ard
wherever they were, all, as soon as they heard the drums thus
played, responded "Agbe! ayilo&' "Long and abundant life to
all. "
Prom. the night of the 21st to that of the 27th the regent
and the reigning chief slept with the stool in. the large room
adjoining the shrine. The common belief is that the ancestors
might, in dreams and auditions, make some useful revelatiors,
for the progress of the whole community, through the reigning
F
chief and. the regent who exercised a delegated authority from
them. The left over road. was as usual buried across the
entrance of the anoestral temple as "ad.ema" charm in the night
preceding the last festival day.
AU the dead in general receive some cultic attention
1L15.
rorn the surviving members of their various social groups
in AI)l1and. But whenever members of blood relation gather
round a symbolic representation of the dead, freqp.ently a
carved wooden stool in AijIland, it is rather the human but





1. A. widow who does not wish to re-marry is believed to
have a mock Intercourse with a tree in. a special
personal rite performed. in. the bush before she could
be free from this extraordinary use of "godi."
2. "All the dead." here refers to the "natural" death people
Refer mortuary rites in Chap. VII below for the Ailz
conception of death.
3. App. A. or B. No.145.
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it the entrance to a typical Aij13 settlement, the first
things that greet the visitor, apart from a very large usual1
clayey image in a human form with a rather prominent phallus,
are small objects largely decaying remains of animals and
plants suspended from poles on the two sides of the settlement
entrance. On entering, farms, trees, many home and. shop door8
are almost overcrowded with similar objects some in parcel
form. Moreover the bodies of the inhabitants, especially
children, may seem adorned with rings, bangles, necklaces and
anui].ete. The large majority of these objects represent the
visible signs of dynamism or vital force which the Ax]
people, like any other of their traditional African neigh-
bours, strongly believe, is immanent in the world of nature
and. can be tapped. bj anyone with the appropriate technical
know-how, either for good or bad end depending upon the
intention of the user. In LQlo thought, this vital all-
pervasive and. non-moral force, iBsue8 forth mainly in magic,
medicine somery and witchcraft. This chapter alma at invest-
igating the functioning of dynamlatic forces in Arl3land in
order to find out how far this is not a pretence and the work
of charlatans but an honest and. sincere part of Aijl3 religious
thought and. practice.
Magic and._Herbalism
In the L1 conception of magic, wdzoI, the magician
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"dzoto", seeks through incantations, "gbesa", and charms,
"dzoka", to comma spiritual forces to come to his help
either for destruction or protection. It has been Bald that
w magic commands and religion implores". On this score, it
may be argued that because .L1313 magic also is believed to
command, it cannot safely be grouped within the fold of the
people's religious beliefs and practices. But since, as
animlats, the Arjl people strive through magic to employ the
services of spiritual forces, the Al3 magicians say be
regarded as spiritual believers 'who make use of spiritual
powers and not material as the acientiet is likely to imagine.
There is therefore good reason to distinguish .Arl5-' magic
from, say, European magic In which quacks who have no real
faith in what they do sell lucky charms and. iodine lockets,
for instance, to credulous people simply because of the immense
financial gains involved (1). To consider A1lQ magic then as
part of the animistlo religion of this people may be justifi-
able.
Aijl3 magic proceeds on two main notions of sympathy (2).
First it islioiioepat1d.o, that is, like produces like. In one
example of "akpoka", protective magic in his script collection
of some Ai]. charms (No.238) Mr. Augustus Mensah (3) mentions
okro and a knife as the main ingredients. When the owner of
this charm is suddenly attacked with a weapon, the incantations
help make the weapon slip away without any harm to him. The
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knife is believed to be the embodied, representation of all
weapons and the okro intended to reflect the ability of the
charm to cause any weapon slip away. The incantation is
similarly framed. "Adidi, tut3 neidi, dato neci4i; rjutinye
menyo 0, med.ze acle. icill!kieawo kat tonyee blob t3 hL"
"You shall slip away; may bullet slip away, may arrow Blip
away; my skin is slimy. You shall slip away. All kinds of
slime belong to me even that of the mud fish." Then "ato",
a stinking rodent of the rat family, features as the principal
ingredient in. an offensive magic which is believed to make the
body of the victim exude an offensive smell (No.29 of
Mr. Mensah's collection). The accompanying incantation is
"Uee kkff, nukae nye eel le ueiasm ales Ainee nenyea, gb3ë
nenyea?" "What an offensive smell; what is it that is giving
such an offensive smel] Are you a human being or a he-goat
rather?"
Secondly A1313 magic is contagious and operates on the
belief that things once joined must remain so for ever and
can effect one another. The sorcerer who wants to charm a
victim to die sri untimely death is believed to use in preparing
the charm, for instance, a piece of cloth which a person who
has died in a similar way had on at the time of the incident.
"Az&" is a typical example of this charm. The principal
ingredient is a human skull or ribs. The sorcerer sets "azA"
trap by placing bits of different kinds of food near the magic.
By means of incantations the sorcerer invites the personality
soul of the proposed victim to eat the food. If by any means
the desired victim takes any of the representative food on
the charm for breakfast that day, he is believed to vomit
blood and die. It is not, therefore, without cause that the
.Ax].3 people take great care in the disposal of those who die
in accidents and. also of any refuse from the person of the
living - hair combings and. nailparinga for instance. It is for
the same reason that in days gone by and,indeed., in some back-
ward villages in Ailland. at present, the excrement of babies
for the first tour to six months Is stored up In a hidden place
that no sorcere should. have access to it. This, of course,
may sound unbyglenic. But the Irony of the situation Is that
to those who do It, this is believed to be a very safe method
of preserving and. promoting good health. This deep rooted
belief in contagious magic also helps to explain wby the Aijlo
people leave no stone unturned with exorbitant expenses to
claim the placentas and. umbilical cords of babies from hospital
nurses so as to make sure they are sufficiently hidden from the
reach of sorcerers.
Li .Lr3laland the magician (14) can only Intentionally come
by such a practice.A aste'nigg1iam,behind closed doors, pass-
es the novice through the appropriate rites. Only the three
major rites are relevant to this study.
First Nd.zoyoyro. w The master magician Invokes a spiritual
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torce to take possession of the magic. This is done by adding
the appropriate herbs to the magical preparation. The Ai3U
people strongly believe that it is the herbs that do all that
is reqiired. The chewing and spewing of a few ginger grains,
ataku", on to the magical preparation, as many magicians
affirm, is just intended to add. a mysterious colour and. awe
to the whole process 	 Lkawu1uw, offering the sacrificial
animal, is the second major rite. The animal on this occasion
is usually a pigeon, fowl or goat arid. must be a male - for the
sake of Legba, the AI3l protector deity, who feeds only on
male animals. While mattering some words rather inaudibly,
the magician asks the novice to lay the animal beside the
magical preparation. The animal is believed to die in no time
if the spiritual force haB indeed. taken his abode in the magic.
With a sharp knife, the magician severs the throat, drains the
blood on to the magic and. lays the entrails beside it. While
offering the blood and the entrails, the magician personalizes1
the vital force in the magic by assigning it its function of
either protection or destruction. This is the stage at which,
in Axl3 thought, the vital force operating in magic takes on
a moral character thereby classifying magic as good or bad.
A short comment on the immolation of the sacrificial
animal. The throat of the eacvificial animal is later cut
with a knife to complete the rite. The sceptics see in this
act the sotual killing of the animal arid consider the stage,
:1.53.
!here the magician., claims the spirit power in the magic has
killed, the animal, as. a hypnotised state into which the
magician usually induces the sacrificial victim.
Lastly comes dzoll." In this rite the magician hands
over the magic ial preparation to the novice who henceforth
accepts full responsibility for operating it. The magician
places a few ginger grains on the magical preparation and then
presents. the whole to the novice now on his knees. While
receiving it with both hands - a sign of whole hearted accept-
ance 
.%ovice picks up the ginger grains with his tongue and
swallows, never chews, them saying "ne om abe ax ene." "May
the magic (the spirit force in it) cling very firmly to me
(my soul) as the louse to its host." A communal meal is
prepared with the rest of the sacrificial animal and. is joined
in by the initiate and the initiator and. any master magicians
invited, to the ceremony. The communal meal and. especially
the swallowing of the ginger grains, are symbolic acts intended
to assure the initiate of the invisible mystical union between
him and. the spirit force operating the magic. This union
the A1315 people strongly believe is indispensable for the
practice of magic. After the initiate is taught the relevant
incantation and the herbs. used in. the preparation of the magic,
he becomes a fully-fledged magician.
Apart from some taboos that must be strictly a&bered to,
two other main observances are incumbent upon the magician if
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he means his magic tc be always efficacious. The herbs, bel-
ieved. to house the vital force, must be renewed yearly, and a
prescribed, animal sacrifice offered. There are minor sacrif-
ices when the magic Is to be used. Though these are not
absolutely necessary, all the same, they are believed to provide
an outlet for a more efficacious working of the magic. So that
it may safely be said. that 	 magicians have to make a
relIgion of their magic if' they mean it to be always effIcaolouE
Every Ltj1 magic, either good or bad, requires not only
a special initiation on the basis just outlined, but also a
meticulous observance of its taboos and sacrifices as well as
the moat accurate recitation of the relevant incantation. The
great financial loss entailed and. the mental strain imposed
upon those striving to be faithful to the practice of magic,
as many retired. AI1 magicians bear out, help to explain why
many A231 people cannot be active practitioners of magic all
their lIfe'ttme and why many of those who want to be really
devoted. to the practice become mentally abnormal. The average
Arl5man considers this mental breakdown as a direct outcome
of the inability of the magician to honour his obligations
towards the spirit power operating the magic. Like the deItIe
and the ancestors, the spirit power, through this ailment,
registers his displeasure at such a wilful neglect. To regain
his normal health, the sick magician, apart from undergoing
a herbal treatment, must go back to a strict observance of
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the appropriate taboos and sacrifices enjoined by the magic.
Many people, however, at this point hate a going back and. opt
for a formal giving up of the practice altogether. This is
done by the rite of "dzots3tsro" or "d.zowuwn", destroying the
magic.
In this rite, an attempt is made to break the mystical
bond. existing between the magician and the spirit force
operating the magic. The rite must be the magicians first
engagement for the day. He takes his unwanted magic to a
public latrine. Re spews water on it seven times saying each
time "Agboti nex wb" "May the latrine take you over from
me." On the seventh count be drops the magical preparation
into the latrine, usually a pit. He then hurries silently
back home and. washes himself with cold water containing ""Fla",
the A1313 herb of peace - as a alga of contentment and the return
of peace and. prosperity. Perhaps it may be worth mentioning
here that implicit in this rite, is the great paradoxical
religious notion of making a person "profane" by dissociating
him from a state of "holiness" brought about by a union with
the holy, and. this rite alone in itself may be deemed enough
to justify the consideration of Ai15 magic as part of this
people' a religion.
A1315 magic can be good or bad., protective or destructive,
personal or social. Good magic is generally regarded. as
protective, defending the person and. property of the innocent
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against the wicked, machinations of evil men. Some good magic
like wademaw work without harm to the person of the attacker.
It is believed. that when any wicked person with evil intentions
seeks to enter a place protected. with this charm, as BOOfl as he
steps across the buried charm, like lightning conductor, the
charm conducts and. buries with itself all the planned evil
leaving the person of the enemy unharmed. But other charms
protect by destroying the enemy either in part or in whole.
The £1313 people do not consider this destruction as morally
bad. at all since it involves persons who commit crimes against
innocent people. A. fair example of this Nde8truotive.protect_
Ivew magic is *nudpw and. is mainly used to protect property.
Because good magic is neither morally or legally guilty of
any foul play - at least so the Aijl3 people think - it is more
practised on the socia1l level than bad. magic. All £1313 charms
for the protection of houses, shops and. whole villages are
examples of social magic.
Bad. magic or sorcery, largely destructive, is the out-
come of the envy and the jealousy of the lazy and the disconten-
ted.. against the industrious innocent. It is usually practised
in circumstances which neither legally nor morally justify the
user. As an instance, the £1313 people believe that a sorcerer
or someone employing the services of a sorcerer may render
his oppOnent pursuing a right cause so much oonfused. in a
law court that the verdict may be awarded in favour of the
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guilty one. About ten year. ago an Aj13 civil servant died,
in a car crash when driving to give evidence which was to be
the deciding factor in a case against a fellow civil servant
believed to be imich inunersed. in the practice of s3rcery.
Because the Sorcerers are aware of the guilt involved in their
deeds, the art Is largely practiced by comparatively few In
the society, and. the rites usually performed dead. at night.
Perhaps this is why sorcery also features in the main as a
personal affair. It is rather surprising that in l3land,
normally, nobody ever confesses to sprcery practice and the
accusation against such people are in the strictest of privacies
and in the vaguest of terms. When a person knows of any
accusation of sore-cry against him, be wastes no time in
dragging his accuser before the law and. the accused. in many
cases is proclaimed innocent. The ojiestion then arises
whether sorcerers exist any more thar witches and. whether the
whole idea of magic is true at all.
Every harmful magic has it antidote. The commonest is
a crud.. form of vaccination In which black powder t.i1,
believed. to be prepared. with the same basic ingredients as
the corresponding harmful magic, is introduced into the blood-
stream through small knife cuts made on the body joints or the
affected part. Indeed this i basically the same mystical
union that the praotiaing magician, through initiation, alma
at achieving with the magical spirit force. But the antidotal
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union is without the practice of magic. Another sorcery
antidote is the wearing of protective charms on the person of
the protected.. Many people prefer the vaccination antidote
since It appears much simpler and., above all, it does not entail
the carrying on one's person of objects which may easily be
misinterpreted as sorcery.
The most immediate treatment given a victim of sorcery
practice is black powder vaccination. Because the visible
symptons of allied, families are very similar, bad. magic is
very often diagnosed for treatment by means of divination.
Hence the community demand from a popular magician to be a
diviner also. A. herbal mixture may be given the patient to
drink for a period of say seven, fourteen or twenty one days.
At the end of the prescribed period, the patient undergoes some
purificatory rites and offers a "th pnk" sacrifice which is also
diasociatory in function. Bathing the patient with water
containing the A15 herb of peace rounds up the treatment.
This final act is symbolic of introducing the patient back
into the "profane" world from the height of ceremonial purity
by contact with the holy believed to have been reached through
the purificatory rites. Otherwise he will be too "holy" and.
this "holiness" is dangerous to his fellow men.
Furthermore, he that suffers harm caused by purely
"destructive" good magic, and. not sorcery, must necessarily
confess the wrong done, make restitution in kind to the human
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wnsr wronged. and. offer a sacrifice, to be d.etermined through
divination, to the spirit power that has harmed him Other-
wise cure is believed to be incomplete. It is remarkable that
in any form of magical treatment herbal remedies seem a sine
qua non. For in Axl3 thought the physical body is the vehicle
of the complex soul and the two are so inextricably joined
in earthly life that what affects one is manifested in the
other. The purificatory rites, the Axl people believe,
heal the complex soul and the herbal remedies the physical
body. Bence all those who want to be practitioners of magic
must indispensably possess some knowledge of herbs. In short,
the AI13 magician is often a herbalist also.
Connected with the cult of the deities and. the ancestors
are some practices which are regarded. as purely religious
acts but which appear to have traces of magic in them. The
very presence of Wreincarnationfl beads is intended. to ward
off evil from the one who wears them. One cannot fail to
recognize a savour of magic in the practices of using nail
clippings and hair combings in Aj1 second. burial and. part
of the collection of water in which a person gets drowned in
performing part of the mortuary rites.
Additionally the rite of "atidedeme" suggests a belief
In magic. This rite, Niocking the door (against rain)w
features as part of the Ai1 national deity's annual festival.
- Some sacred. ob3ects are placed. in the sun and this rite is
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believed., to withhold rain for a prescribed, period - to ensure
good weather for zi7iawow to discharge their sacred obligat-
ions for the peace and. prosperity or all .Ax31315n& (5). tore-
over, some of the deities are "d.moautrwo", charms which have
become deities. Like pure magic, at the annual festivals of
these deities, herbs which are believed to house the revered
spirit powers are renewed. Then "amliznatsitsi", magical feats,
performed to advertise the deities to prospective cult members,
form part of the annual festival.
It has so far been noticed that some rites generally
regarded as purely religious, sacrifice for instance, form an
indissoluble part of Ar315 magic. Likewise traces of magic
have been detected in. practices which may be looked upon as
purely religious - the rite of "atidedeuome" to stop rain for
a prescribed. period. In other words, religion and. magic, as
they obtain among the £1313 people today, seem to support the
view that "it is probable that niagico-religious attitude has
been present ever since thinking man appeared" (6) and that
there i. nothing to suggest the priority in time of either of
the two.
Thus far in this section, it may not be difficult to
understand why in A13l, thought, magic and medicine, as "ama",
are spoken of in almost the same way. Indeed, the knowledge
of herbs plays such a vital role in the practice of £1j13 magic
that many ten& to think of magic as almost pure medicine -
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herbaliem - with a veneer of rather useless acts to add a
mysterious awe and. respect to the practice. Of course, the
Aij].5 people strongly believe that without herbs magical
incantations will not work. Lbove all,many there are in
A13lland. who cure sicknesses believed to be caused by bad.
magic, with pure medicine, without any magical charms at all.
So that medicine, as applied to magic, appears to strip the
latter term of miracle-working that is often implicit in its
usage.
As a concrete illustration, Mr. Augustus Mensah published
a pamphlet (7) on the purely medicinal use of some herbs which
feature prominently in Azjl magic. Then, Rev. .Abotsig of
the Apostolic Revelation Society in Arl3g, instantly cured
with a purely herbal mixture a woman suffering from an acute
stomachache believed to be the result of bad magic Despite
these and. many other incidents, medicine or herbalism, a.
"ama", still forms a solid part of the animletic beliefs in the
religion of the A1313 people. For the large majority still
faitbtull to the spirit of animism, make a sharp d1atinctin
between the spiritual curative powers of medicine as "ama" and
it2aaterial purgative effects as "atike".
Finally what truth is there then in the efficacy of magic
depending upon the present knowledge of Azl magic? To
consider the whole idea of magic as sham and stop there will
be a defeatist approach and to regard. it all as the result of
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secret agents wha work in the greatest of privacies will be
too rash and. suggestive of inadeajiate grappling with the
problem. Of course, the presence of quacks among Lrjl5 ma 	an
as it is everywhere that magic obtains, and. the attribution
of the effective working of magic to the power of herbs, may
help explain as sham only some magical practices among the
Aij1 people. Then two illustrations also furnish only part
explanation of efficacy of magic especially sorcery as the
result of secret poisoning. Firstly, a poisonous substance
is believed, to be put into the black powder which has *
harmful effect should it come to contact with the body.
Secondly, according to a well-informed herbalist in A13lg,
there is a herb which, when dried in the sun, ground into
powder and. then taken in a beverage, has a deadly effect if
only the one who has taken it neglects to drink weba water
for the next twenty four hours So that grounds for suspecting
foul play are quite absent if the suspect also partakes of
what is believed to cause the poisoning. But in cases where
magic apparently works without any physical contact, killing
and healing at a distance for instance, explanation f or the
efficacy of magic may be sought elsewhere.
Psychoanalysis reveals that the mind, especially the
suggestible type, is easily susceptible to hypnosis - the
agent usually refers to himself as a magician. In the
hypnotic state, the hypnotised can be made to feel pain in
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circumstances where he would. not normally do so, or be cured
of an already existing pain. Moreover, through fear many are
known to have died. in Ailland. from the very sight of black
powder pr what they believe to be sorcery practised against
them while, in fact, these preparations are absolutely free
of any harmful substance.
However, these are all attempts at rational explanation
of the efficacy of magic by the tutored and the thoughtful
mind.. But the ordinary Lrjl5man does not waste his energy in
this way once magic is able to offer him a facile explanation
of incidents he has of necessity to reckon with and, which may
otherwise have remained almost inexplicable at his level of
scientific and technological advancement.
In conclusion, because magic tends to furnish explanations
to the solution of rather personal problems, like failure in
life, the practice continues to flourish in Ai131and. and. has
most successfully resisted. the enlightening factors of social
change. Rwhen men go to live in modern towna......they still
use many magical charms. Indeed....the practice of magic
seems to remain, as strong as ever.R flothing can bett.r describe
Aijlo magic at present than this statement by Dr. Parrinder on
African magic as a whole. (8)
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Witchcraft.
Belief in witchcraft is widespread, among the Ail people
and. almost every AI3l person at one stage or another in his
life has believed in witchcraft. So deeply rooted is the
belief that even the formally educated (8a) and. the Christiana
find. it very difficult to liberate themselves from its clutches
The apparent sceptics, threatened. by the vicissitudes of
human fortune, have often doubted. in a way that is almost
tantamcrnnt to an unconfessed belief. "lAze" is the A131
for witchcraft or witch spirit. Both witches arid witch-
doctors. are believed. to make use of fundamentally the same
power in. their activities. The non-moral quality of the
witch-spirit is urther attested by a belief in its complete
dormancy, without even an unconscious use of it in the lives
of many of those believed. to have inherited it at birth from
their mothers. So in Al3lZland. "when the bewitching power is
felt to be active men do not ask the oracles who are the
village witches for they may be many but they ask who is
exercising his witchcraft power." (9) Therefore this study
i4U examine witchcraft in relation to those whoa the Al3
people believe either they themselves feel ox are believed
or accused. by others to be exercising their witchcraft powers
either in pestering the lives of others or rescuing the
victims. of this suicidal tear.
"Ad.zet3" is the Ax313 name for a witch - anyone who
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practises withcraft consciously or unconsciously with evil
intention. In a wider sense, a witch doctor is also known
as "adzet3" since he is also believed to make use of the same
witch spirit. But "adzeto" appears never openly used to refer
to witches probably because of the deep-rooted belief that
a direct mention of witchcraft, like death, exposes the
community to more attacks from the witches. The comumnity,
therefore, prefer to make use of euphemistic periphrasis. The
most current ones are "infatowo" "our friends" "ta evetwo"
"those with two heads", "yamet3we" "people of' air" and. "anawo9.
The last word seems to have lost its original meaning. As the
short form of "Anagotøwo", "anagoawo", the Al3 name for the
Yoruba. people of West Africa, some people believe "anawo" took
its origin in. this way. If this is true, then the use of
"anawo" to mean. witches nay, perhaps, be a living testimony
to the view that either the Ail people took over the belief,
as some others in Aijl5lind in part or whole, or improved
upon it through contact with the Yoruba people on their west-
ward journey to their present home. Uowever the 	 people
do,not appear to have any special association of witchcraft
pz'actice with the Yoruba people.
Perhaps the evil connotation of witchcraft in general
may supply the reason why "adzet3" is not used of a witch-
doctor, openly at least, by the comiminLity. The reference is
always personal - used by the witch-doctor for himself - and
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j.t Is more the display of power over the witches who can do
no harm even if they hear witchcraft mentioned. The community
then prefer to know witch-doctors as "dzotwo", magicians,
practising adzedzow protective wwitcbcraftw magic In sheltering
the innocent and. the helpless against those who use the witch-
spirit with evil intention.. Following the popular Axjl5 usage,
wadzet* will now be used of those who misuse the witch spirit.
AijI5 witches are generally women, especially those who
have passed the age of child bearing. But sometimes younger
women, co-wives for instance, even children are thus spoken
of. Whenever men appear as making use of the witch spirit it
Is largely In their capacity as witch-doctors.
The Lt15 people believe that witches, especially the
practising ones, have special features which clearly mark them
ott from other members of society. Hair may be found on the
chins and. cheats of these women - a feature that is solidly
masculine in Azjl thought. Their eyes may always look
unusually bloody and. deeply set in the sockets. The complexion
of the skl.n may be comparatively very dark. Normally they
appear gloomy, more often attempting to retire from society.
Some of the witches, however, seem rather extraordinarily nice
to others with a view to concealing their wicked intentions.
Other features are "spiritual visible to only- those with
"second-sight". B7 means of medicine already introduced into
their bodies and by the continual use of herbal remedies.and
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when the need. arises, witch-doctors claim they can
easily spot out witches in waking life. Some witch-doctors
report that fire and. black smoke periodically surround the
hea3s of witches. The witches hate the company of witch-doctors
and make deliberate attempts to avoid. them for the presence
of a witch-doctor, it is believed, makes a witch uncomfortable.
The innocence or babies is also believed. to help some of them
to recognize witches who approach them in waking life. In
such circumstance the baby screams bitterly and becomes
unusually frightened..
In Axjla thought, there are various ways by which a person
can come by the witch spirit. Firstly it may be ittherited..
The inheritance may be at birth by a daughter from her mother.
The witch spirit in this way is imparted. to the issue along
with part of the mothers personality soul that the Axl people
believe every child. inherits from its mother. The first
daughter, or the first girl, or the only child- if a girl,
whom a witch mother has so much longed. for and finally has,
and. who, then, in many cases, becomes a. darling child., is the
one usually thought to be given this power at birth. There is
also the possibility of all daughters inheriting it from their
mothers. The mother and. aunts of a suspected schoolgirl witch
at Atiavi were believed. to be witches who inherited it
unconsciously at birth from their mother. On the other hand,
the only sister of the schoolgirl witch, .Afa divination
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evealed, was not a witch. Moreover it is believed the
inheritance may not be at birth but also later in life. The
schoolgirl witch was revealed by At. to have inherited the
witch spirit in her teens from her grandmother in the last
days of the latter. Here again, the child was widely known
as a darling granddaughter.
A. section of the AI3]. people further believe that the
witch spirit may be imparted to unconscious victims through
eating and. the use of inherited, personal effects like beads
and trinkets. Of course, in dreams, which are real in Ail
thought, some victims of witchcraft practice are believed
deooyed. by witches to their night assemblies where they share
in a meal and. thereby get initiated as practising witcheg.
It is not unlikely that this belief existing originally on
the psychic plane was later gradually and. rather imperceptibly
transferred. to the material plane. Then too, it is the darling
chi].clren whoa the A1J13 people believe inherit the witch spirit
and. it is highly probable that it is to these that suspected
witch mothers and. grandmothers also beq,ueath imperishable
property like precious beads and. trinkets. Above all do not
the Lrl people also strongly believe that things once joined
must remain BO for ever? So that it is not surprising that
A1313 thought regards eating and. the use of inherited personal
effects from suspected witches as means whereby the witch
spirit is imparted.
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Seeon4ly, the witch spirit may be transferred. to innocent
people by witches for whoa the practice has become cumbersome.
The suspects here are the old. ladies who act as mid-wives.
In assisting a pregnant mother to have a baby, a witch mid-
wife is believed. to be able to see through the destiny of the
baby. If a good. one and. she does not wish to take away the
child's life, her jealousy rather moves her to transfer the
witch spirit to the innocent baby thereby marring the baby's
otherwise good. earthly life. Az)13 thought, however, is not
at aU clear on. bow this is done; the people eknow* that this
happens and. the belief is one of those in every society for
which no reason. could tangibly be suggested.. In other cases,
by casting her Wshad.owe at night on. that of an unsuspecting
passer-by the witch may transfer her witch spirit to someone
else. Those who acquire the witch spirit in this way are
believed, to have an insatiable thirst for wicked. deeds more
especially when the. witch spirit agrees with their personality
soul.
Thirdly it is believed. that the witch spirit may be
deliberately aciuired by purchase. The fee is usually either
a dearest hiimn victim or the ability to reproduce one's kind.
After the novice is passed through a series of magical rites
she receives the witch spirit . Belevant here is the rite of
wawallowing need.lesw , wabimimiw
. The usual Lrjlo sacramental
meal of red porridge is prepared. and. the victiufa part is made
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1.nto seven balls. Three needles are put into each of the
balls and. the novice is made to swallow them one by one.
Before arid, after swallowing each ball, the novice mentions
the natal name of the human victim she wishes to offer as
payment. With the swallowing or the seventh ball, the victim
is believed. to vomit blood. or be seized. with sudden internal
pains and. die. It the wfee* is the ability to procreate,
as soon. as the novice receivea the witch spirit, her re:prod-
uctive organ is believed. to be d.eatroyed.w.
Because of magical rites performed., the inquirer may
wonder whether there is not a confusion here in AiilZ thought
between sorcery and witchcraft. Ind.eet there seems to be none
tt all. For this incident is one of the examples in which
A15 witches are believed, to make use of magic to achieve
witChcraft ends. Moreover, it is. originally the we:piritw of
the victim that is destroyed. and this of course is reflected
in its material vehicle - the physical body. AMit1onally an
subseqient activities of the new witch are largely carried out
on the psychic plane. It is worth noting that this is one
witch spirit in which men as well as women are believed.
equally interested., for it is used. to bring inexplicablew
tinncia1 gain to the owners.
Another conscious method of witchcraft acquisition is by
initiation at the night assemblies. A. witch is believed to
charm her non-witch friend. to a night assembly where she is
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initiated. against her wish. The d.etai].s of this initiation,
however, are not known.
Witch-doctors. (10) form another category of conscious witch
spirit acQuisition, through initiation. The initiation is
magical happening on. the material rather than the psychic plane.
The novice provides a. nuniber of sacrificial animals - fowls,
goats for instance - some of which must be male for the sake
of Legba. The animals provide a sacrifice for the witch spirit
and. both sacramental and. entertainment meal for the assembled
witbh-.doctors. To complete the in.itiation. the novice has to
confess any practice of sorcery and witchcraft in his life.
Herbal remedies are then introduced into his body by *vaccinat_
ionw
 and. be is bathed with water containing some herbs - all
to make him a Mnew person. In a special rite be is made to
wswallow the 'witch spirit. This mystical union between the
initiate and. the witch spirit is the culmination of the
initiation. The greatest taboo the new witch-doctor is to
observe is never to use the witch spirit for wicked ends.
Otherwise he loses his powers as a witch-doctor and becomes
rather an unusually blood, thirsty witch. No wonder, then, that
the witch doctor is respected and. held. in. high esteem in public
eye in. .Ai].land.. br his. work ii tied. up with the possession
of an upright character.
In. Al3land. all those who make use of the witch spirit
are believed, to recognise one another in waking life. The
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witch.doctora definitely should. in their own circles since
they are credited uial-nly with physical assemblies. Bat since
the witches are regarded. as engaging principally in psychic
intercourse it is hard. to say if they know one another in
waking lit.. Some people believe they do but make a pretence
not to when they are awar. there are people around watching
them. The witch-doctors also testify that they and the witches
recognize each other ant that is why the witches generally
and. intentionally avoid their company in waking life. However,
in the abseilce of any positive evidence adduced. by non-witches
a definite conclusion on this point cannot be safely drawn.
The activities of witches are believed to take place
at their night assemblies modelled on the pattern of a typical
ij].5 society and. held. on the lagoon, the sea, and very high
trees - coconut palm., baobab and. silk cotton for instance.
When the screaming noise of nocturnal birds, owls especially,
is heard. in the ajiiet of the night around. ths suspected. places
for witches' rendezvous, to the ordinary L1313m8n this can mean
nothing mor• than these enemies of society congregating for
their horrible activities.
It is the personality souls of the witches that are
believed. to attend. the night assemblies. To transport herself
to a night assembly, a witch ii thought to ii. straight in bed
and. on her back stark naked. Prior to this, the material/may
have been completely anointed with adz.iie witch ointment
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believed, to be a mixture of shea butter, palm oil or kern.l
oil, and some herbs magically prepared. After a while the
whole room flashes like lightning and oft the witch goes in
form of an owl Wkpwbku* or a witch bird, $adzexeR. What a
witch bird ii in Az'jl, thought is not at all clear. It is
vaguely believed to be a very tiny bird., bright red in colour
which flashes a very bright light as it goes round on its
atrocious escapades. Woe betide the inuirer who suggests
a mistaking of say, a fire fly, a glow worm or a centipede
for such a non-existent bird. Otherwise he will not go away
far in his inqiiry for these are a matter-of-fact affair in
the life of the Aijlman who expects the same attitude from
a IssincereW inquirer.
Apart from turning themselves into nocturnal birds,
witches are believed. to hay, animal familiars. ut in A1313
thought these familiars exist independently of the witch
owners who are believed to compel these poor animals into
their service. The snake is the most popular among the Axlo
people. Snake dreams are solidly put down to witches in
A1l3 thought, and the snake familiars are believed, to work
for witches in dreams when the witch owners happen to be
engaged. somewhere else. Then in waking life when. the witches
are not believed to metaorphose, the animal familiars again
represent them. Any harm caused. to the familiar affects the
witch owner but when the witch suffers the familiar does not.
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fhe owners are believed, to keep the enake familiars in the
secrecy of their bedrooms or in their vagina.
Why the	 is, perhaps, the only witch familiar in
A1J13 thought may not be difficult to see. $nakes, as fast
animAls, endowed also with the power of protective coloration,
may very easily disappear from a particular spot soon after
an incident connected with them. Moreover, the LTl people
credit snaksa in general with fantastic powers and some species
are even the object of worship - wVodu Da" for instance.
Relevant to this work ii. the feast at the night assemblies
The meat is believed to be a hulnRn victim supplied in turn
by the witches themselves. This feast is not, however,
cannibalism for the corpse of the consumed victim is later
disposed of in waking life. In A1310 life cannibalism is not
believed, to have been. once practised neither is there any
record. of ritual murder (11) ever indulged in to provide a
ground. for mistaken identity between these two practices on
one hand. and witches' feast on the other. Nor is necropha
in Al3loland considered an activity of witchcraft. Whenever
a witch appears as a necrophager, it is as a sorcerer making
use of bad. magic to aid a more effective working of witchcraft.
3.0 that an Axj].a witch may also be a sorcerer while many
sorcerers may be necrophagera but not witches. Indeed, the
notoriety of witchcraft in Alland. is far too enormous for
the practice to permit itself to be saddled with any further
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4iscred.itable activity which does not originally belong to
its domain.
AU manner of fantastically wicked deed.a are put down
to witches. In some anti-witchcraft shrines, wives are
reported to have confessed to having used. witchcraft to cause
impotence or sterility in husbands who have neglected. or
divorced. them. Some witch-doctors have also testif lad. to
having rescued. the wombs of some 'women from their co-wives
who have become barren as a result of using their fertility
to purchase witchcraft or are jealous of younger and. more
attractive 'wives on whoa the husbands' attention is more
concentrated.. It is not at all uncommon at funerals of
children, women. who die at child birth or following abortions
to hear Insinuations on the causes of death converging on an
unfortunate member of the society, vaguely credited with the
power of witchcraft. Paralysis, a backward child, wasting
diseases, like a chronic undiagnosed malaria and. cancer, a
sudden death by stroke, all these misfortunes which need a
reasonably higher amount of education and. more scientific
kno'wlod.ge than what, the ordinary Az].man possesses, in. order to
be understood. in a better light, cannot in Ail3 thought be
anything more than. the result of the legally and morally
unjuatiflab].e deeds of witches.
General failure to make a headway in. life may also 'be
the doing of witches. The witches may cause employers to
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forget their victims in matters of promotion and even when
they are promoted their enemies may use witchcraft to undo
them. At other times the witches may loot, for their own
enrichment, money that has accrued as the result of the toil
and sweat of the industrious innocent who may not be
sufficiently protected.
A1313 witches can also blight the power of growing crops.
aere and there may be found some coconuts not at all externally
different from the others but having no milk and flesh in
them. Since he cannot supply any rational explanation for
this, and. because nocturnal birds, regarded as the metamorph-
osis of 'witches, congregate usually on these trees, the
ordinary Ai3l3man assigns no better explanation to this be-
wildering phenomenthin.cro than. the attribution of it to the
witches. But large scale destruction of crops is more put
down to orcerere who are believed to do this by burying
dangerous charms in the farms. In fact A313 sorcerers and
witches are believed to do the same harm, the former operating
on the physical and the latter on the spiritua]. plane.
The traditional antidote for witchcraft is much the same
as that of sorcery and is administered by the witch-doctors.
There i wyacclnatjonn with witchcraft black powder and.
witchcraft charms may be worn on the person of the protected.
In one or two houses may be Been earthenware plates containing
palm oil and suspended on forked sticks. The AI)13 people
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regard palm oil as a favourite dish of witches and. when they
come round in search of human victims, they help themselves
to the palm oil thereby leaving the human victims alone. Some
also believ, that Legba, as the protector of the community
makes use of his favourite dish of palm oil to bribe away
the witches who are more teared by the Ax315 people than any
other evil powers.
Another trad.ition.al antidote to witchcraft in Al5land
is the usual hot pepper "atad.ikpui",. and. it is largely
employed against the money looting witch spirit. Hence
grains of pepper are never absent from the containers in which
petty traders In markets and shops collect their money. It is
ajilte interesting to note that when Ghana was replacing the
West African currency with her own, the last few days of the
legal tender brought villagers in the &zl5 area rushing to the
Bank and Post Office in Keta for exchange purposes. It needed
a herculean effort to persuade these villagers to remov, the
grains of pepper from their money before counting for fear that
the witches might steal a few pounds from it.
Anti-witchcraft shrines also, claim to otter protection
through initiation. In Afstkut cult tt Kodzi village, the
novice is made to drink a wine glass of gin mixed with the
usual cult palm oil which has been in contact with the symbolic
representation of the deity Through this the initiate is
believed to achieve a protective mystical union with the deity.
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The Syncretistic churches in the area also put forth
their method. of protection. These are the "Apostolic Revelat-
ion Society" and. the "Muzaina Disco Christo Church" (12) These
two churclø describe their protection as "through prayer and
fasting", by both clergy and the iti, In addition members
wear copper rings and. crucifixes.	 Lt is interesting to note
that many among the laity are not aware that they must fast
and. pray regularly before they can be sufficiently protected
against witches. With their traditional frame of mind, the
rings and. especially the crucifixes are enough protection in
themselves and. prayer and tasting appear to be looked upon
as luxury for religious enthusiasts.
The traditional cure for victims of witches is again
nothing basioally different from the cure administered to
victims of sorcerers. There may be a black powder "vaccination'
and. a herbal mixture for drinking and bathing for a prescribed
period at the end. of which a thank offering also dissociatory
in function is given the spirit of witch-doctors. it other
times a sacrificial, meal is prepared with male fowl and. eaten
with red porridge. The meal Is taken at sun-down by the age
mates of the victim and instead. of washing their hands all
clean them on the victim.ThXa is meant to disfigure the victim,.
siggeating that be is nothing precious enough for the witches
to be after. This is a kind, of "hannhRnu" rite.
Perhaps the witch-doctor may choose to effect the cure
a,
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'through 'Zimedede", "going into the night" and the complementar
rite of 'ZAIele' "bathing evil spirits away". Through the
former practice a witch-doctor claims he is ab]e to sneak into
the witches' night assemblies and. plead for the release of his
patients after accepting to offer a substitute - a fowl, a
goat, a few grains of beans, groundnuts and maize - of the
witches' oin prescription. According to the latter rite, the
witch-doctor takes his patient to a cross-roads, bathes him
with a herbal mixture and. then presents the prescribed offering
to the witches as a holocaust. A. victim of witches taken to
an ant i-witchcraft shrine ii made to drink the cult palm oil
and. this is believed to effect the curs.
The synoretistic churches describe their cure az through
prayer and fasting accompanied by anointing in severe cases.
what exactly is this anointing and how done is not very clear.
The 'ointment" seems to be olive oil slightly perfumed with
"florida water'. Olive oil and. florida water are generally
considered. by many,eepecially the formally educated with an
inclination for magic, to be endowed with some mystical powers
of cure. It is not, therefore, surprising that these syncret-
istic churches with a bent for indigenous beliefs, may be
tempted to hold olive oil and florida water in. a mysterious
esteem.
It is quite interesting that some orthodox Christians
and traditional believers are of the opinion that African
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magic is employed, behind th. scenes by these syncretistic
churches. Since the Aostolio Revelation Society which the
A1313 people know very well, has collected a number of converted
witch-doctors and berbaliste at the society's headq,uartera at
Tad.zevu, they- can never be free from the suspicion of the
practice of magic.
There is no organized witch hunt in Aij1land nor are there
any traces of its ever being in existence. There is only an
ind1rect methodw and. even here the witches still exist as
suspects only. This detection of witches is through the blood-
meal and,- the special maize beer which innocent descendants and
cult servants must partake of during the festival of the
ancestors and the deities respectively. There is no known
punishment that is given to those rho, through their refusal
to share in these special meals, have sufficiently convinced
the public that they are witches. But so much are they indir-
ectly ridiculed and.. socially- ostracized.	 that some
are believed to have died.
A. witch who desires a cure must first of all make a
public confession of the practice of witchcraft whether the
cure is by the traditional method or by the syncretistie
churches These confessions have thrown some light on Ai315
witchcraft • But this source of information is secondhand
coming from those who aliniriiater the cure and not straight
from the mouth of the supposed witches. It is not unlikely
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that suspected. witches, in confessing, may confuse their
dreams with realities. But in a cowflitY like the L?315
where dreams are regarded as realities constituting the
activities of man's psychic nature, all other phenomena
connected with dreams must naturally be similarly estimated.
Above all the AJ13 people do not practise witch bunt so that
these confessions may seem the result of compulsion. The
suspected witches themselves, probably following a long period
of an inexplicable disease, visit places where confessions are
made. However, it is interesting to note that many of those
who supervise these confessions and. cure victims report that
some of their patients, because of too much harm they have done
with the witch spirit, are punished by the Supreme Being with
madness and that they have been removed to the ntal hospital
in Aecra. These confessions could eajially be In the early
stages of the mental unbalance of the witch patients - a time
when it may not be easy to draw a sure line between sanity and
insanity. At other times these confessions are made on the
death b.d.. of victims and are regarded as the Supreme Being
sitting in jud.gement over the victims. Here, again, the
incident and in fact the whole idea of witchcraft may be
explained away as due to the confused state of the mind, just
before death when the contents of both the conscious and the
unconscious mind, real and imaginary, resurge and some people
cnot help speaking out everything. But it is largely the
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suspected. witches, BOC of whom may not have known of such
eus:picion, that do oontesa ", Whether real or imaginary,
to the AxjlZ people the confessions of witches are realities
which must be reckoned with.
After confesalon, the witch is asked. to surrender any
obnoxious preparations connected with witchcraft practice.
Usually these are destroyed. as soon. as the witches get cured
for fear that the witch spirit may seek abode in another human
host. But a pot containing beads cowriea herbs and charms
was tendered in evidence in an anti-witchcraft shrine at Kodzi
village, as having been salvaged from a witch now cured (13).
4ze4ce wremoving the witch spiritw is the Principal
rite in the cure of a witch. This is basically the same as
9zots3tsr3 in magic. Witch. doctors are not happy to say
much about this rite to peopl, outside their circles, nor are
they willing to mention. the names of their former patients se
that they may be interviewed. This appears a professional
secret. ãpparent1y, as in sorcery, a rite may be performed to
break the mystical union between the soul of the victim of
witchcraft practice and the witch spirit. In this case it is
only the witch spirit that is destroyed.
At other times the human owner is d.estroyed' along with
the witch spirit. The obstinate witches who join in the speciaL
blood meal and. the beer during th festivals of the ancestors
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and the deities are believed, to sicken and. die by all means.
For they have put the power of the ancestors and the deities
to a derogatory teat. The A1313 people further believe that
when a witch leaves her physical body on her nocturnal escapades
the material body can be rubbed with ground hot pepper. When
the personality soul returns, the pepper repulsive to witches,
prevents the personality soul from entering the body and. death
occurs. However, no example •
	
could. be cited. of this
method of destroying obstinate witcheB. This again, in a way,
qiestions the whole idea of the reality of witchcraft.
In this study of witchcraft, some facts regarding Azj1
witchcraft have been presented. and. attempts made at convenient
points to discuss objectively and rationally some of these facte
It has been discovered that through witchcraft the A-13 people
seek to establish communion with the holy for destruction or
protection. A people can always be better understood. on the
basis of their own outlook on life and. how they are education-
ally and. scientifically equipped to battle with the problems of
life. All the beliefs and. practices which the Al people grou
under witchcraft seem to fit in well with what they know and.
understand. life to be. Some peoples have already passed. throu&
this stage and depending now upon. what science has unearthed
about the nature of disease and. psychology, these peoples have
come to regard. witchcraft as Imaginary and non-existent (14).
Perhaps as the LT3l people also crawl along the road of educat-
lazi..
ion. and. scientific knowledge, the fantasy of witchcraft may
be a personal discovery and. what is here recorded as Ifactsw
about witchcraft, may, in the end, like uropean witchcraft,
be relegated, to the domain of superstition. Whether all the
Arjl people sill come to understand. witchcraft in this light
cannot easily be forecast at present much as one cannot be
sure it all urop.ans now regard witchcraft as imaginary and
never take any precautions to protect themselves against this
fear.
Divination.
So much mention has been made of divination in relation
to d.ynamiatic forces that perhaps this may be the most
convenient place in this work to examine the functioning of
divination in the lit, of the Ail5 people.
One of the very few certainties of life that man may
safely boast of is the uncertainty of the next second.. The
present may be pregnant with joy or sorrow but the tides may
change at any moment for better or for worse. Any power which,
therefore, claims to have the slightest glimpse of what is
stored. up in the matrix of the future and the unknown past to
this power man always clings so that he may enjoy some periods
of respite from the dreadful clutches of this inevitable and
inescapable anxiety. It is this very purpose that divination
serves in the lit, of the AJ3.5 people. In consonance with many
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of his black African neighbours wBefore a betrothal, before
a marriage. ...in times of crisis, in times of sickness" (15)
"if anything is lost, if a barren woman desires children.....
if a man is troubled by strange d.reama....the diviner is
sought out" (16). In short no important step in life 1. worth
taking in Axl3land without a prior confirmation from a diviner.
A1ta is the most familiar method of divination in Lijl1and.
The Axjl5 people regard its to be either a direct or indirect
borrowing from yorublait. The vocubalary is largely Yorua.
"ita", "med.zi", "du," and "woli" correspond respectively to
the Yoruba "Ita", "me j i", "oduo" and. "I'wori". Two methods
are in current use. In one there are four pairs of nuts
strung at eqyial intervals on two cords each about 18 inches
in length. When this is thrown on the ground the nuts present
a concave or convex surtaceswhich d.stermine their interpret-
ation.. This is the more popular and the easier of the two
methods.
In the more complex one, a wooden board largely rect-
angular in shape is used.. A. light greyish powder Ilayew is
sprinkled on the board.. The diviner passes sixteen palm nuts
"huku" rapidly from one hand. to the other. If two nuts are
left in one hand. he marks one stroke if one nut he marks two
strokes in the powder on the board. It none or more than two
are left in on. hand. then this is not ominous and the process
is repeated till only one or two nuts ar. left in one hand at
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a time. There must be in all eight ominous results which are
drawn on the divining board in two vertical columns of tour
groups of single or double strokes This is a Rdu$, message,
and. there are at least 256 of them.
Every duw has an anecdote or a proverb cast in a vague
way to explain it. One "du" is vtula4eao* and. the pithy saying
to explain, it is "Kond.e ruts fli tu menya tua rju do iwo o 'ye
tua gb lee." "Kond.e bought a gun. and because he was not
experienced. in its use, the gun exploded. end harmed him. W
This was the revelation of At a when a widow came to find out
the real cause of the death of her husband believed to have
been, poisoned.. This. message from At a, like many others, in
point of fact, did. not make any "revelation" at all - at least
as the woman wanted it. The Ma message might be taken to
mean death through either the carelessness of the dead himself
or the wickedness of others. So that the thoughtful usually
leave the diviner more confused. than they have come while the
uncritical minds interpret Ma's vague revelations to fall in
line with their own, predetermined ideas.
Where it is. the future and. not the past that brings one
to a diviner, Ma appears a little bit more helpful. "Letefu"
waa the message Ma revealed before the major stool festival
at Ab
	 The pithy saying was "Vi.. flu niatsomatso anys ku f avo
.wadiab. akiala ene." "A child that does not talk too much
will wash the cloth of death as white as calico." Simply he
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who think. carefully before making a statement will not et
himself involved in any unpleasant affairs. At this time
when there would be a great deal of drinking with its attendant
vociferousness likely to result in brawls that might mar the
purpose of the festival - re-establishment of peace and. concord
- no message from Ma could have been more appropriate.
Ma is considered a deity and. every wdu* has its own
taboos largely food.. *Letefu*I, just mentioned,d.einand.s that
no drink that foams should. be taken. On this score it would
mean that no kind. of beer at aU should be made use of during
the festival at Ab3. At.. was therefore implored. and. the strict
observance of the taboo was laid rather on the reigning chief
alone - perhaps as the embodiment of the whole social group. -t
Some sobriety is here noted. in the observance of this taboo.
It would be demanding too much if all attending the festival
were asked to go by the letter of the taboo since, paradoxic-
ally , stool festivals are usually synonymous with heavy and
indiscrimin&te drinking especially of corn beer. Then Ma
reveals. wl.temedziw no yam is eaten; demedzi* imposes an
abstention from palm nut products.	 hates th. eating
of plantains, just to mention a few.
Every wduw is a section in Itself embracing related
events. flBlajned.giW is associated. with royalty. A prospective
king, priest or leader, should. have such a message as his
horoscope from Ma. The favourite colour of this Nd.ue is
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white. Christians, then, suspect their fellow Christians who
appear to make an excessive use of white material as faithful
servants of Us. To him whom wkli1ned.ziw is revealed, has
the horoscope of a thief or a criminal. It is, however,
generally believed that by the performance of certain rites and
offering sacrifice to Be, the deity of Destiny, one may improve
his bad. lot on earth. But Semad,o* "one cannot change his
d.estiny" is a very common Lrl5 name that has very long been
in current use. This is another example of inconsistencies
in a society, for which no tangible reason can be assigned -
except to complicate matters further.
Divination by W.Vi four piece cola nut is another common
method. whereby the Arl5 people seek to know the unknown. The
four piece cola nut is believed to have the sexes evenly
distributed.. The diviner asks a aiestion and. then casts the
nuts on. the ground, The answer is in the affirmative if a male
and a female face upwards or downwards. Other than this the
answer is in the negative. "Evi" divination is the commonest
used. to 1ind. out tC a spirit power has receivsd a sacrifice
offered. him. But since this may lead. to further demands from
the spirit power, such use of divination may at times be over-
looked.. In cases where a. sacrifice is apparently insufficient
and. no misfortune follows, one may doubt the power of the
spirits and. whether divination itself does not depend very
largely upon a. chance manipulation of objects. "Manys mewa
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ama o "Ignorance is the ple&' is th. answer the Ai].3 people
themselves advance in a situation as this.
.Anothei' major but complicated. method. of divination in
&13131an& is	 In this, mortals believe they can,
through a medium, converse with the dwellers of the spirit
world. 1ecromanoy divination prefers a priestess unlike Ma
where diviners are ma].. servants. Consultation is on any day
before or after the local market day except Fridays.. The
priestess enters the shrine and. consultants sit with their
back against the shrine entrance curtained usually with blue
or white cloth. From the shrine the priestess, speaks through
an interpreter outsid• sitting by the consultants. It may b
to consult a deity or a departed. relative. In all cases the
priestess then sends a spirit messenger, wfielew to summon the
appropriate spirit. The priestess inside the shrine and. the
special interpreter outside play the part of a liaison between
the consultant and the spirit power. Ventriloqii.m displayed.
on these occasions by priestesses is marvellous. Good ones,
like line gasi Dzienyexe of Avume, can make one deeply rooted
in scepticism rethink his views. But others like Ainegasi
Logosi. of Woe are so poor at it that it does not need any
concentration at all to conclude that all the human sounds
from the shrine come from the same mouth.
Revelations through necromancy are no less dubious than
those of Ma and. weviw. it the shrine of Dsienyexe the
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children at a wealthy old. lady came to consult their family
tutelary deity about the old lady's prolonged. illness. The
deity confirmed a rumour long in circulation that the Illness
was the outcome of the old, lady's refusal to give a loan to
a suspected. sorcerer in. their village. Bat the deity refused
confirmation when, the consultants gays a description of someone
under suspicion. Above all, the consultants could not be
helped as to what they must d.o for their mother to recover.
They were simply told "It she dies, it I. an irreparable loss
to you; but she is too old (about 9Q years) and. has been
suffering too much pain for these 8ix years. It is only death
that can. give her good. rest." Here again divination is not
of any help at all.
When children are brought to priestess dIyiners to find
out the particular ancestors who have reincarnated. in. them
there appears some amount of certainty. For many "reincarnated.'
children grow to hay, resemblances with the ancestors with whom
they are connected.. But divination for reincarnation is done
long before children start to show any signs of resemblances
with the ancestors in cLuestion. Even here the sceptics are n.v
without a point in. their credit. For example the elder brother
of one .Ltsu Dagbi in A1313ga, trading tar away from home, was
supposed. dead. and. many children were born., who were connected.
with him through reincarnation. He later returned home:
Definitely reincarnation and divination must have a big çuestio:
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mark beside them. But the Ai15 people do not explain it this
way. To them, this i the result of the inefficiency of the
divinere - perhaps caused by the spirit powers intentionally
bringing disgrace upon their servants for some offence.
committed. against them.
Mirror - , brazen pan- and. cup-reading are some other
methods. of divination which interest a few other. in .Ail5land.
Both sexes practice them. The diviner. may do the "reading"
themselves. They may aleo make us• of chaste children as
mediums. Amnegasi Kallkpu.i of Wodom.t Kit.. practise. both
mirror m and brazen pan.- reading while Boglo, the priest of
an ant i-witchcraft shrine at Kodzi village, does mirror-gazing,
Afa and "evi" divination.
Someone once came to Amegasi Kalekpui during the field
work for this thesis. Many things were said which did not
seem to impress the consultant at all. 'When he was about to
leave, the old ladyto)dhim "You have twins; take good. care of
them for your own good". This man came from a place fifteen
miles away had twine born to him at home a couple of days
ago and, above all, he was no relation of the priestess so
that it could b. reasonably supposed that she had had. a
previous information. Moreover, the man said the visit was
impromptu. On the other hand. Boglo of Kodzi. village revealed.
through mirror-gazing that a priest at .A131g demanded. two
bottles of gin from the author and that his deity too
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would. like the same. Later it was dicover.d that a cult
servant from Kodzi was present at Ax)l5g when the author offered
the gift. The tutored. mind, then, may say that divinera are
very well acqiainted. with village gossip and. through their
secret informants know what goes on far from them. So intell-
igent also they may be that they, at times, have good. and
pungent guesses.	 it a wgueaa like the birth of twins. 3u.t
mentioned, which some people may consider not the work of chance
but of spirit powers who know more than mortals, may excuse
reservations. in. anyone who does not 'wish to make any oategor-
ica]. statement as to the reality of divination.
Trials by ordeal aka&doN are also methods of discovering
the mkro'wn past. A number of people may be accused. and have
to submit to trial by ordeal to find, out the guilty people.
!n. the ebrine of Afet3ku at Kod.zi a suspect may prove his
Innocence or guilt with a fowl. The suspect holds the fowl in.
his hands and he is given a glass of gin containing the cult
palm oil to think. Now in union with the holy he states his
reason f or coming and throws the fow]. sway. It be is innocent
the tcw1 runs. away. If guilty the fowl can never move away.
The person himself may also submit to the trial. A typical one
I washing one's face 'with a herbal mixture (17). The diviner
first uses. the mixture to wash his face and so do some others
present - to show there is nothing particularly harmful in the
mixture for the use of the suspect. As soon as he washes his
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fac. with the mixture the guilty may start feeling an
increasing itching pain in. his eyes and he Is believed to go
blind if he does not coxifesa to the crime and is given the
appropriate antidote.
On the other hand., a notorious criminal in it].g
believed to have committed a crime agreed to submit to a trial
by ordeal. Portunately for him probably, the trial was by mwnc
of a snuff believed. to be m4 from the cocoa plant. So very
strong is this snuff believed to be that he who uses it must
be much used. to it before attempting a reasonable qpantity
withou.t excessive sneezing. This snuff happened. to be a
favourite of the accused. The diviner took his, and. when he
asked. the accused. to have a go, the latter refused. on condition
that his accuser too should. share in the trial. The accuser
nearly fainted when he tried. the snuff But the accused was
not at all moved when be took about three times the qiantity
used. by the diviner and the accuser put together. Should the
conclusion here be that the accused is. proved innocent and that
the accuser has stolen his own. belongings? Or should. it be
taken to mean that the criminal must be sought somewhere else?
There is no doubt that circumstantial evidence later pointed
solidly to the accused. as the guilty on.e but be was not proved.
thus by the ordeal trial. So that ordeals, as methods of
divination., are in no way worthy of the explicit faith the
l3 people place in them.
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Some charms, because they help to reveal what may other-
wise have remained, unknown, may also be spoken of as methods of
divination in .Aijl3land. A husband may use a kind of "adema"
charm to protect his, wife against adultery If his wife goes
tp bed with another man the charia affects her if only she goes
to bed. again with her husband. The symptons are madness or a
continuous menstruation until confession is made and cure
effected.. A female lunatic at if if e village, the author's local
giiid.e reported., "has stepped across adema." Then the wife of
a once reputable witch-doctor at i].gt was believed. to have
had such a menals. before. The incident was related by the
younger brother of this witch-dpctor as both the witch-doctor
and. his "unfaithful" wife are now dead..
A sacrifice accompanies every form of divination. A votive
gift to invoke the appropriate spirit power. When the end des-
ired. is achieved, a thank offering must be made. The guilty
also must offer sacrifices and undergo purificatory rites. All
these post divination ritual observances, whether by the irmnoceni
or the guilty, have one main aim - to remove the dangerous
manifestation of the holy from the persons involved,.
On. the whole, all attempts made by the Ar15 people to
discover past secrets and catch a glimpse into the future
through divination seem to have but on. motive, namely, to
ensure peace of mind, and abundant life. Paradoxically divinatiox
appears to make the Axjl5 people more unnecessarily anxious and.
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worried. than. they might otherwise have been if what divination
claims, to have discovered had remained iirkno,n. True it i
that there are some few scattered. evidenosa of the truth of
divinatioa and bow much good it can do. Yet however much
good. and. truth there may be in divination, the bitter family
feuds, suspicion-and. the anxious waiting in fear and. apprehen-
sion. it spreads through Arjl3].and. monstrously tilt the balance
against those who argue in its favour.
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CHAPTER VI
SACRED SPECIALISTS, PLACES MD OBJECTS.
Sacred SpecialIsts (1)
The A13l traditional believer's formal approach to the
holy Is chRnnelled through specialists. It is not primarily
because of the stratification or modern societies which puts
the various aspects of lire into water-tight compartments
for a better co-ordination towards a smoother running of
the machinery of society that has occasioned the institution
of sacred. specialists in .Lxjl5land. It is rather the outcome
of the Az31 co.nception oi' the holy. Though the Ax)l tradition-
al believer much yearns for the ever-abiding presence of the
holy, yet he is al8o aware that this presence may be very
dangerous to his well-being. To remove the threat of this
danger, the Ax15 people believe that the holy itself recruits
into its service people of its own choice and. makes its wishes
known to them for the inl'ormation and welfare of all. Since
the worship of the Supreme Being in Aijl3lan& is intensely
personal and. informal, it should. not be expected to have any
sacred. specialists in his service. So that any such personal-
ities in AI3L5 religion are directly in the service of either
the deities or the ancestors.
At the apex of the hierarchy of sacred specialists who
serve an Azl5 deity is wamegai. This Axjl5 word is of common
gender. When used. of a man it means a priest end, of course,
a priestess when applied to a woman. Literally wamegsiR
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means "wife of a deity" - "ameg" is a male honorific title
and "asi", in the present context, is "wife". Usually a
priestess is the "wife" of a male deity and a priest the "wife"
of a female deity. But there are some deities in A13131and
which are male yt they have priests as "wives". So that the
"priest-deity' relationship, conceived on a marital basis, is
rather functional symbolism in which the deity is the "husband.",
no matter what the sex is, and the priestess or priest the
"wife" - the latter serving the former as a wife does her
husband in the Azl5 conception of the marital relationship.
Eence a priest may be spoken of as. "dzonuvi", a deity's cook.
In short, "amegffai" is the one who intimately knows the needs
of the d.eity and. eaters for them accordingly as a wife for her
husband.
The Ail3 people believe that every genuine "amegsi" is
"called" to office by the deity. That is, the initiative
always comes from the deity and not from the worshippers.
Hence "atopa", the deity of one type of ancestral talking
druma,waa reminded. in a prayer by the ancestral ritual
specialist "It is a deity himself who chooses his spouse" and
for that matter he must "look around the whole clan...., and.
possess. (catch) two of them" to become the interpreters of his
wishes (drummers) (2) It is because of this same reason that
the priest of Auanyevt at .Azj1gt died, more than lii years ago
but no priest has as yet been ordained.
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•	 If ordination to the ATl5 priesthood is by a scaliw
direct from the deity then it stands to reason that the
priesthood in Ai11and. is not necessarily hereditary in
a sense that a eon does automatically succeed his father.
Otherwise a new Thmisi would. have long been ordained since the
last priest left behind. among many others, five able-bodied
and. devoted 80fl5 any of whom could efficiently discharge the
priestly function. That Toti Agbonyo should succeed. his father
to the priesthood. of Lafe Siii is explained. by him and some
of the elders as a coincidence. But a priest of an Arjlo clan
deity, for instance, must be a clan member preferably a male
descendant of the first ancestor. The senior of the five
priests in the service of Nyigbl of if if. is always in. this
relationship to the ancestor to whom the deity was believed.
to have revealed. himself. In the case of the initiationR
deities (3) the successor of a priest is usually called from
among the WhUnOWOW, the senior cult servants and. not from
among the agbasiawo", the junior cult servants (Li). Md.it ion-
ally the deity may by-step the assistant priest wahakuaw and
callR
 some other person. Moreover the general expectation of
cult members regarding the successor of a priest is sometimes
confirmed. The present Uidao, the chief priest, of Teve cult
at Negbegbl - kofe near AijlgL succeeded. his father as was
expected. But the present priest of Loaf. But reported that
when his father, the late priest, died clan members hoped that
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the deity would "call" hi. uncle. But he rather was "called"
from Sekondi over two hundred miles away when he was least
expecting it.
Soeptics in Ailland are of the opinion that a priestly
"call" is usually a camouflage for a real election carried.
out by cult elders in strict privacy. There may be some
element or truth in this especially where a "call" falls in
line with the general expectation of the majority of cult
members. But for a priestly office to be vacant for over 111
years where even the assistant priest is not very efficient
must make the sceptics rethink their stand. Whether "call"
or organized secret election jealously guarded against revel-
ation to the laity, to the Ai15 traditional believer, the priest
of the holy is always a persona]. choice of the holy. Where
his choice is confirmed by the holy, he regards it as a
coincidence - the voice of the people at times, not always,
being the voice of the holy.
A person called to the Ai3l priesthood is spoken of as
"caught by the deity* or "the one with whom the holy wants to
stay". Unfortunately this manifestation of the holy in the
life of a believer is an unhpppy experience to start with.
For the "called" person is made to suffer terrible misfortunes
and. this may continue if he refuses to succumb to the wishes
of the holy, or when the reasons for the set.back are not
discovered. The priestess Dsienyexe of Avunie near Aij1g
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reported. her 'call" was heralded by a delirious fever which
was on her for three four-day weeks. The present priest of
Lafe Sui affirmed that he used. to be a prosperous carpenter
in Sekondi when he was suddenly struck by a run of misfortunes
in an inexplicably alarming rapidity, culminating in a wasting
disease which spread unbearable pains all over his body.
Tomisi Lvu'woada, now dead, his younger brother reported had
his 'call" through epileptic feats which nearly got him drowned
in the lagoon, and. which cast him into fire and almost burnt
him to death but for the timely appearance upon the scene of
relatives who, Ala divination later revealed, "were sent' by
the deity to his rescue. But these experiences in themselves
are not enough to be 'calls" to the priesthood since they are
everyday occurrences. The deciding factor is divination by
Ala or necromancy in which a deity accepts responsibility for
causing his prospective priest the misfortunes in question.
There is no special training before a priest is ordained
io, Ax3llaxid.. Once a deity has specified his choice and
divination hal confirmed it, ordination follows without question
The priest designate may be a devoted cult servant who is
already familiar with the ordinary public duties of a priest.
It is after the ordination that he is introduced, to the further
'mysteries" of the priesthood. It he is not the assistant
priest this will be his first time of entering the shrine
itself and. "seeing" the deity, where the deity - his symbolic
a
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representation - is not meant for "profane" eyes. In case of
gross inexperience, the assistant priest continues to officiate
for the new priest on. important public occasions. The new
Nyigbl priest at Aijl5g, a young man in his early thirties,
was "called" from the rank and. file. aence the 65 year old
assistant priest, who has been in office for more that 20 years
performed the major rites during the l961. festival. 3ven. if
a special training is needed. at all it must come after the
ordination, and. it is the "in service" type. The priestess
Dzienyexe'a training came after her ordination and was necesaar
because she needed, so they say, a rudimentary knowledge of
necromancy. It Is, however, generally believed that the deity
himself teaches his spouse all that is needed through dreams
and. auditions especially. Many priests have recounted their
personal experiences of guidance received. through dreams.
Where the priest designate I. to fill a vacant post
created by death a ceremony is performed. to remove the deceased
priest officially from office. This is "S.kpuid ,ed,e" (5).
If this ceremony is neglected., it is believed, the old priest
Is still In power and. may be a sourc. of misfortune even death
to the new priest.
The ordination of AI3l priests is a closed circle affair,
and the details are not meant for "profane" ears. The
principal rites are usually performed by the leader of the
society of allied priests. For example a clan priest is
ordained. by a group of clan priests and. a "bok" priest by
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'bok3" priests' society. The terms for ordination, differ from
group to group. Forbokpriests it is umed ,ed ,e"; for
necromancers it is 'Uud.edeasV' and. for clan deity priests it is
Watid.ed.easi* or "sided.ek".
Since, in Aijlland, it is invariably a dangerous manifest-
ation of the holy which intimates a priestly wcall* rites of
purification are performed as a prelude to the real ordination.
This is "zflele" "washing evil away". The bead. is shaved. of
all hair and. the priest designate washes himself with water
containing some herbs. A "nuxe" sacrifice is not omitted. (6).
The main ordination rites begin with libations to invoke
the deity, deceased priests and clan ancestors. Then on his
knees before the symbolic representations of the deity the
new priest is. made to take the vow of office. By this time ho
must already have been. clothed in his official regalia. "Si",
the Al priests" distinguishing necklace, made from * climbing
plant of the same name, is put around. his neck. This is
"sidedeko". Zither blue cloth, "bisi", or white cloth, "akiala
isgtvenbimtoc yer himself according as the deity demands. He
may be given a piece of similar cloth as he puts on to cover
his head if he is not a "hat" priest. Finally the staff of
office is handed. over to him. This jg usually an ordinary type
of walking stick fashioned from a special tree known in 1zjl5
as "zisiti" and. which is magically protected.. The staff ii the
symbol of priestly authority. When a priest dies his death is
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announce& by' saying "Ati go ameg&sia ci." meaning "the Btaff
of office has dropped. from the hand. of the priest". This
ceremony of handing over the priestly staff to the new priest
is "atid.edeasi". These main rites are pertrmed. usually at
night in the shrine while cult or clan elders wait outside.
The ordination is rounded. up with the enumeration of
priestly taboos by the priests' association and. the cult elders
The majority is usually food. Tlo"behaviour" taboos need
special mention: first the priest must avoid. contact with
corpses, second, he must never appear in public without his
special head-cover or necklace.
Generally' Arjl priests fall into two groups (7) -
"kukutawo" and "tagbia'wo". The former are higher in the
priestly' hierarchy and cover their beads with raffia hats.
The latter cover their heads with cloth. "Kat" priests must
be men in. A,3lland. When a "hat" priestess is found in
Atl3land it means she, in. the usual figire, has become a man -
she has cease& from her distinctive female habit of menstruat-
ion. The "headcloth" group are either male or female of any
age.
In. his intermediary capacity between the holy and. its
worshippers the priest (8) ascertains the wish of the holy
through any of the various ways of divination mentioned in
this work (9). Bence he may usually be an &ta or Evi diviner.
A chief cult diviner is also appointed. to help him. The "wife"
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cf the deity may be the medium as in necromancy. Other priests
may make use of chaste children or special cult servants as
mediums. In some wyodus cults music or drums and singing is
used. to induce possession for the purpose of receiving instruct-
ions from the holy. Kwaku,Blekete,Afet3ku and. Agbo cults are
fair examples. The holy may choose to speak to its spouse
through dreams. fience priests and priestesses pass some of
their nights in adjacent apartments to the shrines.
w thakuae , the assistant priest is the next in the bier-
archy of the Azl5 priesthood. Es is. also believed to receive
a personal call to office directi$ from the holy and. he is
similarly ordained as the priest. Kis regalia is much the same
as the priest's with the exception of the distinctive priestly
necklace and. the staff of office. Moreover, the assistant
priest cannot wear a raffia hat. Es uses a "head.cloth". While
he i& discharging the priestly duties, in the absence of the
priest on the grounds of ill-health, old age or death it is
not easy to distinguish the assistant from the priest himself.
Priestesses in Arlland do not have assistants.
wLAiwula*, the immolator, ii the last ritual specialist
of importance to be noted in the service of a deity. More
often this work is done by the priest. Some deities would like
this office to devolve on special persons. Kence in Yeue cult
the immolator is Rd.ziyid.aow. The immolator may also be wcalled
But usually cult elders suggest some-one, largely the "under-
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study", whose appointment is confirmed. by the deity through
divination.
"Taitoila" is the sacred specialist in the service of
the ancestors in Axl31and. He is either the oldest surviving
member of the social group or any agnate to whom he may choose
to delegate this duty. But where the national ancestors are
concerned, the ritual specialists are usually members of the
Lafe and Amlade clans. Bokz Seke and Iefnu are the ritual
specialists at present in Axlg, the traditional capital, on
civic occasions.
The installation of the ancestral ritual specialist is
a simple rite needing no privacy. An elder of the social
group pours a libation of gin and. water containing corn flour
to invoke the attention of their tutelary deities and their
ancestors and to present formally to them their new servant.
By this time divination may already have expressed the opinion
of the ancestors regarding the appointment. The officiating
elder refills the calabash with corn flour water, places it
seven times in the outstretched palms of the ritual specialist
designate and, oa the seventh count, he hands it over to him.
The new ritual specialist then. POUPSA first libation to declare
his acceptance of this sacred duty. This ceremony takes place
in the court-yard of the premises which house the ancestral
shrine and. the time is always an early morning of the
auspicious day for approaching the ancestors. The installation
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ceremony is wtrededeasiw , whand.ing over the libation calabash
to the new ritual epecialist.
Members of the Lafe and .Amlad.e clans need no special
installation. Their very birth into these clans is taken to
be a natural* installation ceremony (10) For the part they
play in national ancestral rites, the members of these two
clans in Aij1land may be likened to the Lovites of the
ebrewa.
The *taifo(ilaN may also be the ancestral ritual immolator
as in the Eulteme clan of Ar13gA. But the Terifo stool of
Ab3 has two offices filled by two different people.
I chief in A1land is automatically a ritual specialist
for the ancestors. But usually he may delegate this duty to
an agnatic elder of the social group.
All sacred specialists who are intermediaries between
the holy and its worshippers - whether the holy is a deity or
an ancestor - do not hold full-time appointment in Alland.
They have to work to earn their livelihood, and., off-duty, thea
are largely farmers, fishers, or weavers of the native wketeN
cloth. Some people explain the arrangement for worship on
special days to be a convenient device to allow these special-
ists ample time to work for their living.
Ar313 ritual specialists are not celibates. Of course,
sex is a main source of ritual defilement to the Azl people
but no Axlø holy has ever yet imposed a complete abstention
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upon any worshippers. Indeed a priest glories in polygamy
and the number of children he has. By this, he lives his
religion in a ways since he continually prays to the holy to
give many children to the social group so that the worship
of the holy "may not be transitory but perennially rooted. in
the live, of believers." (11).
Nor 15 physical disability regarded as having any
disqualifying effect on a ritual specialist. Though no
physically handicapped person 18 mentioned as ever 'called'
to the office of a ritual specialist in. Ailland, the people
do not think that this is improbable. This appears a matter
of theory rather than of practice. But a person physically
disabled after his induction to office remains In power and
someone else may hold. an. acting appointment as long as the
disabled. priest lives.
It follows naturally that ritual specialists, as noted
here, hold life-long appointment. A. question of voluntary or
forced abdication does not arise at all save with grave
consequences for him who start. the move. The punishment
from the holy is usually taken to be mental troubles. The
former assistant priest of T3m1 is now mentally unbalanced and
his voluntary abdication is believed to be the cause. But
none of the other cult servants has never, for a moment, given
thought to the voluntary abdication of a ritual specialist as
a likely outcome of mental derangement. To them this ia an
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tuiposaibility.
Any specialist whose conduct is considered displeasing
to the holy, is believed to be removed from office by the holy
itself - apparently through death. The sceptics recognize
here a secret murder by cult elders disguised, as divine
punishment inflicted, directly by the holy. This may not be
unlikely. But in the absence of any solid evidence, a student
of Azj13 religion who takes side with these sceptics must know
that he, like his informants, is treading on dangerous grounds.
Sacred objects and places
A. sacred place as used here refers to any place which
is dedicated for formal worship of the holy in Azl1and, and
a sacred object is any representation which the Aijl3 tradition-
al believer may 1oosly speak of as the holy itself.
A. place for formal communion with the deities in Az151and
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may be a large tencedopenc1earing in which steMs a one or
two room building of mud, roofed with thatch (12). Trees
which provide support for the fence may be common plants for
therapeutic or ritual use. The two commonplace ones are the
newbouldia laevie which in A1313 is waviayiaw and wanya which
is believed to conduct lightning. More often a place of wor-
ship may be a section of a compound type of dwelling house
with many other apartments for the wives of a priest and newly
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initiated cult servants. The religious secret societies of
the Yeue and. Da cults use part of their convent for worship
purposes. A. dedicated plac. for the worship of a deity is
vaguely o'wn in Arjl5 as "trots", or wyodujbet?, wthe house of
a deity". But where the name of the deity is known, the place
of worship Is particularised - Tomife "the house of Tomi" or
"Nyigbilfe the house of NyigblA".
The smaller apartment of the sacred building on the
worship grounds, is referred to in this work as the shrine.
Here the symbolic representation of the deity i housed. It
can only be entered by the priest or his assistant, and it is
not intended for conuwinal worship. In It, is a platform of
clay or stone just big enough to provide a resting place for
the symbolic representation of the deity. Either blue or white
cloth is used. to cover the "resting" deity. A. small pot or
calabash stands in front of the platform. It contains tsIta",
the potent water which the priest gives a supplicant to drink
after prayers have been specially offered for him. Thrust
into the ground near the water container, is a rod of iron
flattened at the top, This ii "asV or "asegadzi" where the
deity receives supplicanta' votive offerings. This type of
shrine houses Tom.t and Sui for instance because their symbolic
representations are not for all worshippers to see. But where
worshippers may see the symbolic reresentation, the shrine
is usually a much bigger room and. may therefore be only a
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.one room building. In a shrine as this, the deity is covered
and perched on a platform in one of the corner's of the room.
Relevant here is Luanyovi's shrine at AxlgL It is in this
room, and. in the very presence or the holy that the ordinary
every-other-day worship takes place.
Where shrines are small sanctuaries not intend.ed for
communal use, there is an adjoining fairly large room where
worshippers may congregate. Unlike the shrines they have
large windows. Mats and bides of sacrificial animals are
arranged in rows along the walls. On these worshippers sit.
At the two sides of the door leading into the shrine itself,
are placed. two carved. wooden stools and. one or two more. Tbe
first two stools are for the use of the priest and his
assistant. The others are used by priests from nearby shrine
At the entrance to this common room may be found a forked.
stick carrying a small pot containing water and some herbs.
This water is for the use of anyone for whom it becomes
necessary to appear in person before the holy but who is
ceremonially defiled probably because of sex or contact with
corpse. This pot is conspicuously located in the"house of
Afetoku" at Kod.zi. "Temple" baa been adopted In thi. work
for an AxjU two-room sacred building in which the comparat-
ive].y small room is a sanctuary to house the symbolic
representation and the bigger apartment is for the use of




shrine without a temple but never a temple without a shrine.
The fenced open. air clearings or oourtyard around a temple
or a shrine are largely ueed by the laity during annual
festivals when the temple cannot conveniently accommodate
worshippers.
There are usually no paintings or decorations on the
walls of Aij1 temple. and shrines, except for a few Ata
writings of single and double strokes reminiscent or important
"du" messages revealed during some previous festivals. On the
walls may hang small packets intended to protect the place
magically against evil forces. Anti-witchcraft shrines may
conspicuously display on. their walls confiscated. or surrendered
objects of witchcraft practice. 8ome beads, charms and
amulets hanging on the inside walls of Ajetku's shrine at
Kodzi, the priest affirmed, were salvaged partly from witches
and partly from cult women caught in adultery.
Places of formal worship in Afife village form a group
by themselves. Apart from the sacred grove on the outskirts
of the village, there are, in all, six sacred places of
NylgblI in the village itself. The principal sacred place 10
the .&tDkp3. It is this that houses the symbolic representation
of the deity. It comprises two s q_uare mud walls roofed with
thatch and a hut. The outer sqiare has it side about 140 ft.
and the inner 20 ft. long. Right in the centre of the smaller
suar'e stands a hut about 6ft. high and. 3ft. in diameter. The
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but is the real shrine beQauso it is in it that Nyigb]i' a
symbolic representation is housed. The outer square is for
the use or any male agnatic member of the Dzevia clan, the
general custodian clan of the d.eity. Only a select - few
of the cult elders, apart from the five priests of the deity,
are allowed, within the prèoints of the inner square. Even here
it is only in cases of grave national disasters like famine,
drought and. epidemic, when special prayers are offered to the
deity. The hut, the shrine itself, receives only one human
visitor in. all Af ijre on only one occasion in a year. This
visitor is the senior among the five priests and he is related
by blood to the ancestor to whom the deity is believed to
have revealed himself. The only occaaion for entering the
shrine is the two festival days of "Tr5a&tgbe" (13).
For the ordinary every-other-day worship of Nyigbl
of Afife are "Kprnuwo" which, in the present context, may be
translated as places of prayer". Each "kponu" is for the use
of each of the five wards of the village and it is a small
thatch-roofed mud hut of about 6rt. diameter and. a height of
lOft, situated in a large compound type of house - the official
residence of a lyigbil priest in. Afife. The contents of the
hut which marks a. place of prayer are meant to be known by
only the priest and. his elders. But from the nature of worship
at this place, the hut does not seem to contain any important
cultio objects of note apart from "taita" fetched from inside
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for a supplicant to drink;for prayers are offered by the priest
in front of the hut near a wooden image with human face. The
spirit, believed to dwell in the "poles image is regarded as a
messenger of NyigblL So that Nyigbll of .kfife is, perhaps,
the only deity in Azlland. who is formally worshipped, at a
place where he himself - rather his symbolic representation -
does not dwell.
Other Ap1 deities have groves as their shrines. These
groves must not be confused with the sacred. groves of deities,
like T0m1 and. Bu.i, who themselves are housed in shrines miles
away from these groves. But the groves in. q1estion here are
real shrines, the actual dwelling places of the deities.
Mention may be made here of Kon.3manyavika and. Lka whose grove
shrines are near the trans-lagoon. villages of BlamezAdo and
Tregui respectively. These deities have no sacred. specialists
whom ritual has interposed between the worshipper and. the
worshipped. Comnmnion with them is intensely personal; neither
does their membership discriminate on racial or creclal basis.
No special initiation is necessary in the absence of an
orgnized. priesthood. All that a supplicant needs do is to
secure a bottle of either whisky, gin, ruin, or scbnapps and.
enter the grove, lie presents bis needs and leaves the drink
as a votive offering. During festivals these drink-gifts are
made use of within the groves by any people who may happen
to be present. None is taken home without a dangerous
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manifestation of the holy in the affairs of' the doer. There
is, however, in the service of each of' these "international"
dieties, someone who may be loosely referred to as a caretaker
priest. The deity himself calls him from a nearby village.
This personality appears on festival days only for the sole
purpose of immolating the sacrificial animals - uncaetrated
be-goats and. male fowls which are self-imposed. thank-offerings
brought by eupplicants whose petitions have been granted.
The shrine of LAk3 was visited. This grove is a large
thicket which stands conspiciously and., for that matter,
unusually on. a vast and. almost treeless grassland of the
surrounding area - no wonder such a supernatural sanctity is
so much attached to it. The spectacular things inside the
grove itself were only many empty bottles of the drinks alrea&y
mentioned.. .Lbout five full bottles of these strong drinks
were counted.. Dwellers in the villages around believe the
drinks are never stolen because LAk3 is well known as a
dangerously destructive deity whose "nuxe" sacrifice Is
extremely exacting (lii).
Scattered. throughout .âl3 villages are wayside shrines
of Legba, believed to be the general protector of a community.
Xvery traditional .A1l3 settlement has at least two public
Legba. shrines - one on the east and. the other on the west end
of the settlement. A third may be added and this may stand
where public assemblies are held. A public Legba shrine is
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quite simple; it is a thatch shad over about a four foot clay
image with a prominent phallus. Any member of the community
who chooses may worship any time near a public Legba image.
This, however, is not a common practice in A.l3l3land. For the
Ail people prefer to worship at their clan or cult shrines.
Public Legba shrines are known in Al3l1and as places where
the holy likes receiving "nuxe" sacrifices. The freciuenoy of
sacrifices to remove the dangerous manifestation of the holy
from individuals as well as social groups accounts for the
continual presence of decaying animal and vegetable matter in
public Legba. shrines in Ax3Iland - not to mention the images
themselves which are ever fresh with palm oil and the blood of
sacrificial animals (15).
A private Legba image stands in front of a house where
an Ma diviner lives or where may be found shrines of the
deities or the ancestors. An Ma diviner worships daily in
front of his Legba image - usually once a day and in the early
morning. But Legba images which protect the shrines of either
the clan deities or the ancestors may receive cultic attention
on the auspicious days for worship only.
Rooms which house the symbolic representation of the
ancestors in Aj].land. are usually within the precincts of
the lineage house. It may be an ordinary Aijl "bedroom size"
room of ]4ft. square in a large building as the Adzovla shrine
at Ai313g. A separate building of the same size may suffice,
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for instance, for the Agava clan a:t AI3lgL But the Evif em.
clan of Al3lg, and Ab town may have a special two room
building - a temple - specially set aside for the cult of the
ancestors.
The contents of an ancestral shrine are not very different
from thase of the deities. The main difference, of course,
is the symbolic representations and which must be compulsorily
covered with white cloth in the case of the ancestors.
The sanctity of an ancestral shrine does not In any way
preclude worshippers from entering, provided ceremonial purity
is strictly Qbserved.. A. supplicant may enter with one or two
relatives while the ritual specialist offers prayers to the
ancestors on hi. behalf.
Sach lineage has only one ancestral shrine in AI3lland..
So also are the major clan deities. There is only one Tomi
shrine for the Adwvia clan in all A3lland. A. vod 	 deity
may be housed In more than one shrine - Af6tku is at both
lCodzi and Dagbamate; Iwaku and. Blekete shrines are numberless.
The existence of two shrines each of Sui and Nyigbl in
Ajl51and appears a peculiar duplication. The cult of Amlade
Sul is believed to be instituted by a group of deviants who
carried away some of the deity's sacred emblems when they
broke away from the parent Leaf. clan which also has a
separate Sul cult. That this is a duplication is shown by
the performance of the same ritual by members of these two
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clan.. during public worship of the national ancestors (16).
The Dzevia clan of Ail5land are the custodian clan of yigbl
of Axj1g and of Af ifs. Major rites and taboos are basically
the same in these two comnnhiities. This may, erliaps, suggest
a duplication. But it is difficult, almost hazardous, to
attempt en explanation for the duplication.
As for Legba, he allows his shrines to be infinitely
multiplied in any single Al)1 community. But so expensive
it is to have the shrine built that many in the community
attach theniselves to the public Legba shrines. So that, as
far as the distribution of shrines are concerned in Ax1land,
with the exception of the ancestors and the clan deities, any
other holy that is formally worshipped, may be housed in more
than one shrine at the same time.
Por reasons of reverence, all those who wish to be
admitted within the precincts of formal places of worship in
Azl].and., must bare their feet as well as head to waist.
Women, however, are allowed the use of wrappers for the breast
with bea&tles to bold them in place.
The symbolic representations of the ancestors in
Ailland are usually carved wooden stools not intended, for
sitting purposes. Nence. the name "zikpuix3" "stool room"
f or an ancestral shrine and "zikpuinnw3w3" "stool festival"
for ancestral festivals. Bones of wild animals,iron swords,
and gongs may be put together with the stools and. may be
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accorded. similar reverence as the stools. These objects are
intended, to glorify the power of the ancestors and. do not come
within the scope of sacred. objects of this section.
The deities, on the other hand, are variously represented.
Prom the symbolic representation of grandmother Aaife and
grandfather Taali, both of whom exemplify apotheosis in
A]3l5land., it seems A1310 deified ancestors are symbolically
represented by the lower human jaws believed to be those
of the deities in. their human days. Auanyevi of the smiths is
constantly represented in A13].land by a hammer and an anvil.
Other deities may prescribe objects of their own fancy (17).
Symbolic representations of the holy - whether of the
ancestors or the deities - cannot leave their shrine, except
during the annual festivals. In the shrine they must always
remain veiled usually from the sight of worshippers by a
covering of white or blue cloth.
The use of physical objects as representation for the holy,
haa heavily burdened Li10 religion with contusion that may
arise in any religion in which some believer, are unable to
distinguish between a symbol and. what is symbolised. Doubtless
many £2213 traditional believers take the symbolic objects to be
the holy itself. This error many of them unq,ualifyingly
affirmed. in. answers to q,uestions put to them during the l96Li
annual festivals. But they appeared completely at a loss
when they were asked. to reconcile their belief which regarded
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1he holy as coming to their rescue when they prayed in trouble
miles away from the shrine, with the belief that the holy wa
indeed the physical object locked up in the shrine. Addition-
ally, an elder of the Dzevla clan at Alg considered. it
the usual Irreverence of Christians for the traditional
believers' holy and turned away In great anger when he was asked
to explain how the Ar]. belief in Nyigbl, as a warrior carrying
a spear and. riding a horse, could be reconciled with hiB strong
belief that the small object in the shrine was also NyigblA
himself.
On the other hand some Arl5 people are fully aware that
these objects are mere symbols representing personal spirit
beings. "Gbaki is spirit and. If the laity are allowed to
see his symbolic representation, they may probably lose respect
for him". This is the answer Anag].ate Aet3gbo, an elder of
the Barnes clan at Ail5gA, gave to explain why he thought
the rank and fi1 of believers should not be permitted to see
the sacred objects which represent the holy. But it also
aptly testifies that there are, at least, some Al31 traditional
believers who are not unaware that a jacred. object is not the
holy itself.
Finally, the use of symbols in an approach to the holy
in a religion largely ritualistic as Ax10 religion is, may
provide a concrete outlet for the expression of the inner
spiritual urge. It may also assist concentration since the
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A,1313 people are not used. to speculative reverence. But the
reverse Bide of the coin is the undue mixing up of a symbol
with what is symbolised. In short, "fetishism" as idolatry,
may show its ugly head in. any religion, whether "lower" or
"higher", in which souie believers cannot realize any distinction
between sacred objects, as symbol., and the holy. Be this as
it nay, it is interesting to note that the presence of this
confusion in Lil religion does not seem to detract anything
from the fervour and the efficacy of religion in. the life of the
ordinary Lijl traditional believer.
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NOTES: Chapter VI
1. Since Ail5 traditional religion is ritualistic, sacred
specialists are also ritual specialists on the whole.
The two are used. interchangeably in this work.
2. App. B. No.12.
3. For "initiation" deities refer Chap.Ifl above.
14. liowever this does not seem all that much clear-cut.
- The present priest of Nyigbl& of Aij1g& was "called"
from the rank and tile of believers.
5. For "Sekpui4ee" se. the following chapter.
6. For "nuze" sacrifice refer Chap. IX below.
7. Ap:p. A. or B. No.53.
8. The name of an Arjl3 priest as "trnu" is meaningful
here for this A13 word means "the mouth of the deity".
In short, as "tr5nu", the priest is the one through
whom the deity makes his will known to his worshippers.
9. For common methods of divination in Ai3lland, refer
Chapter V above.
10. See, e.g. App. B. No.29 and 30 for the "Levitical"
function of the Laf. and the Amlad.e dana Ia
ancestral rites in A13l1and.
11. See e.g. App. B. No. 1, 62.
12. Many buildings for Worship in Ar1land. are now erected
with cement blocks and roofed with corrugated Iron or
aluminium sheets. Ajije, however, is still unoompromis-
ingly falthf'ul to the traditional use of clay or mud and
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thatch.
13. For tr5adigb." refer Chap. III above.
111. See Note 6 above.
15. Hence the saying "Legba agb6 many. hli; gbeeiagbe
azA1, igbe". "Legba the great You do not know poverty
you ax'. daily in a festive mood". This is rather a
rare saying nov known largely to only the elderly
in the community.
16. Refer note 10 above.





It is not proposed in this chapter to give a detailed
account of the lit, cycle in Azjlzland. It ii the religious
observances involved that will receive attention (1).
When a woman becomes pregr'nt, the 4i310 people take many
precautions to guard against abortion likely to be caused by
sorcerers and. witches. A magician witøh-d.octor is called
in to perform the rite of "fulili". A charm, "fuli", is
prepared, tied. to a string and put around the waist of the
expectant mother. As long as the charm remains on the person
of the mother-to-be, it is believed, the baby will remain safe
in the womb. During labour, it is very quickly removed else
the baby cannot leave the womb and. the result may be harmful
to both baby and mother. It husband and wife are not on good
terms at this time, a ceremony is performed to bring them
together. This is "nugbedodo". The ritual specialist here
is usually an Afa diviner. A number of herbs is collected
and put into a pot of rater. The husband. and. wife wash their
heads, faces, arms and. f..t, then fill their mouths with some
of the water and spew it away saying three times. "May (the
spirit of) enmity go whence it has come". The family deities
and. ancestors may have already been invoked to be witnesses
to the ceremony and may have been implored to see to it that
peace i& restored so that their grandchild. to be born may be
safe and sound.
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"Puke", a similar magical preparation as "full", is
worn to protect the person of the expectant mother as "full"
protects the unborn baby. "Blatso" is another rite which
protects the person of both the mother and the baby. When
"full" and. "fuke" charma are worn and. yet the mother appears
to be freajiently in bad. health, Ma may be consulted. Very
often "Blatso" is advised. According to this rite, the
expectant mother lies down on her back. The ritual specialist
who in many cases Is at the same time a diviner, magician
herbalist and. a witch-doctor ties the body at seven convenient
places with a creeping plant. fie goes away for about ten
minutes. On his return he asks. the person tied what the matter
is. She replies "I am in the strings of poverty, misfortune,
illness and d.eath' Then the ritual specialist cutS off the
strings saying, "To-day I have freed. you from the strings of
poverty, misfortune, illness and death". The pieces with
some herbs are soaked. in a new pot of water. Mter a bath,
the expectant mother washes herself with this cold water
saying "May all misfortunes and. death go whence they have
come". This is done daily for seven days and as often as
required till the baby is born.
For the first seven days - four days in days of old -
after birth, the baby and the mother do not leave the bedroom.
The mother only sneaks out at dawn and dusk to have her bath.
Entrances to the room are also securely protected with magical
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charms to drive away evil spirits and the 8pirit companions
hawo" or wkpl3ameodoeawow whom the baby has left behind in
the pro-earthly spirit home. Otherwise they may turn back
the baby to the spirit pro-earthly home. The baby itself is
believed to possess a Isbadowyw personality soul. As such
only very close relatives know of the birth for the first seven
days after birth - to be sure witches and sorcerers are kept at
a distance.
On the seventh day the baby is ceremonially taken out
of the room. This is "vihehedego. Early in the morning
before sunrise a person of the same sex as the baby and born
on the same day of the week takes the child, outside for the
first time. A libation of corn flour water and. gin is poured
to the ancestors into whose protection the baby is handed. In
earlier days "megbekp3kp&', the ceremony to find, out if the
baby has any ancestor reincarnated, in him, was usually performed
on this day. If he happens to be, in the naming ceremony, the
child is given the name of the ancestor as "ab?noik3" "drink-
name". The real reincarnation rites may be deferred till a
later date (2). At the same time, more protectiv. charms are
prepared and put round the neck, waist, and ankles of the baby.
B1s excrement for the next six months is stored up and thorough-
ly hidden from the sight of sorcerers who are believed to be
able to harm the baby should they get access to the excrement.
The placentas and the umbilical cords are also securely buried.
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rom the sight of wicked people. Nurses in hospitals have
found a most lucrative trade in selling these to anxious
parents at exorbitant prices.
Names given babies may, at times, be "gift-names"
compounded. with the names of some deities. The most common
deities are Ma and Se. "Manyo", "Ma is kind, to me";
"Afagbdzi", "in accordance with the revelation of Ma" or
"I shall always do what Ala tells me;" "Senanu" "This is from
my destiny" all these names show that childless parents in
ArJlQland. may specially pray to the holy for children.
But of special importance and needing more attention is
"dfet].e" "buying a womb". This is a rite performed in the
shrine of some deities for childless parents to have children.
Grandmother Z.io, a deity at if ifs village, whose worship is
now almost merged with that of Grandfather Nyigbl, is perhaps,
the leading deity from whom wombs are bought. tTsually this is
one of the Ye17 final and. desperate attempts at having children.
The couple may have by now appealed to their family ancestors
and deities without success. P01' this ceremony supplicants
provide two bottles of gin, a special measure of corn weighing
about two pounds and an. amount of foui' shillings and. eixpence.
In earlier days the cash payment was ten corries. The couple
are taken to the sacred grove of the deity by the priest and
about six other ritual specialists including a woman who must
be a mother but who has now reached her menopause • After a
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prayer of invocation accompanied, by a libation of corn flour
water, the husband and wife are oeremonial].y made to Bit Ofl
a new stool purposely brought for this rite. Both of them
are forbidden to sleep with any other person for at least 16
continuous days. Water containing some herbs is then fetched
from 'Z.togba", the deity's pot, and the couple bathe them-
selves. This bath 1. believed to ward off all evil forces
which have hitherto prevented the couple from having children.
Finally, cool water which stands always before the deity Is
given the couple to drink so as to get them mystically united
with the deity. Children called Kago, M?k3, Lost, Ilu, Kiuf I,
all meaning a slave, are "bought womb" children. They are
dedicated, to the deity. Their hair is not cut. The first
cutting 1. ritually done by the priest in the shrine of the
deity. "Ta13x3" is this ceremonial first cut of hair and means
"receiving back the head". For this ceremony are requIred a
bottle of gin and a shaving knife. The shaved hair is kept
in the shrine till such time that the child, as a grown up,
brings the specified thank offering incumbent upon children
of "bought womb" parents. At ter the bead of the child "i
received back" he is no more the deity's but belongs fully to
the parents.
"15b3b3" is the special th ank offering. Each "bought
womb" person is expected to present himself with two each of
knife, mat, two yards of blue cloth, two yards of white cloth
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and two yards of fancy cloth. A. cash payment of 36/- should
not be omitted. After the gifts have been ceremonially
presented to the deity and. her blessings invoked upon them, one
of each kind of the gifts is returned to the supplicant. The
deity receives the rest and the money gift in full. After this
ceremony, all connections may be severed with the deity. But
often many choose to remain voluntarily under the protection
of the deity. They attend annual festivals in honour of the
deity or send. donations if they cannot be present. During
the annual festival in February 19611! about sixty people
including about twenty Christians presented themselves before
the deity at .Aife for flabubo* ceremony.
Not all those who buy wombs are blessed with children
and many of those who have becoms mothers after "buying a
womb" remarked. that they also subjected. themselves to herbal
treatment from native doctors and. specialists at Government
Hospitals. One such woman reported that she had medical
treatment t or eight years from western trained doctors but
all came to nothing. Tust two months after she had "bought
a womb" from grandmother Zi3, she became pregnant and had a
boy and. now she could boast of four children. It is difficult
under such circumstances to convince the traditional believers
that the long period of medical attention was responsible,
even in part, for making them fertile. To them it must be all
the doing of their deity.
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One often hears some children called "Glikpo" "Broken
wall", "Atukpa" "Bottle", "Aukpo" "Rubbish heap". These
i• "jjjW
 "born-to-die" children who survive after
a number has died in immediate succession not long after their
birth. In Ai13land, as in. many other parts of the world, the
name has a mystical connection with the person of the bearer.
These "worthless" names are given these children to prove
to any wicked. spirit powers that the bearers are nothing worth-
while to possess. In. this way men thinJc: that they can outwit
evil spirit powers who may be hovering round to harm babies.
Twins form another category of abnormal birth which
require the performance of special religious rites in A13l1and.
This is "eyewow3". A. few days. after the children are born,
th. rite of "a1ttrz" is performed. A. special climbing plant
or raffia is tied around the neck, waist, wrist, ankles and
knees of the twins and the left wrist of the parents. The
Ai)1O people regard twins as supernatural beings and this rite
meaning "to change hands" is directed towards making them
identify themselves fully with the human life they have them-
selves chosen to live. The twins, through this rite, are
separated from their group of supernatural beings whom they
have left behind in the spirit world and who make furious
attempts to take them away. Their parents too must have the
"numen" of the twin spirit removed from their persons; hence
the tying of a creeping plant to their left wrists.
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Later in life another rite L performed. This gives
rise to "venavize", two pots with water containing herbs.
Each pot belongs to each twin. The spirit of twins is
believed, to inhabit the pots and. as long as the pots are well
looked after the children are safe. When a twin Is sick, he
washes himself with the water. Money gifts are regularly
put into the pots as offering to the twin spirit. The coins
in the "twin pots" can only be used by either the twins or
their parents or to whom these have chosen to donate them.
Arty people who pilfer a few coins from a "twin pot" are
believed to be struck by the twin spirit with kleptomania
till confession is made and their persona ceremonially purified
On the whole, twins presage good omen and are believed to
bring immeasurable prosperity to their parents.
Parents of twins also have their rites. The one studied
for this work was that of Atsu Agba of Avume near Arjl5g. The
performance, long over due, was precipitated by a run of
misfortunes which made this man lose a lucrative trade as a
fisherman and finally he himself was bedatricken with a wasting
undiagnosed disease. Afa divination revealed that his dead
wife with whom he had had twine more than fifteen years ago,
was the cause because she could not enter the company of the
parents of twins in the land of the dead for all these three
years she had died.
The rites began with a communal meal cooked with fowls
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end corn flour mixed, with palm oil. Part was presented to
the dead. and. the rest eaten by the husband. and. other parents
of twins and twins. This ceremonial cooking could. be omitted
if the rite was not posthumous in case of the wife.
"EYets3tr" is solely for the living parents of twins,
and it is meant to take away the "numen" of the twin spirit
from them. 411 twins and parents oZ twins invited to the
ceremony must take along a small q,uantlty of maize about a
q,uarter pound. in weight and four cowriea (3). The ritual
specialist, as. on. all other occasions involving twins, were
elderly women in their fifties at least who themselves were
parents of twins and had also gone through the rites. The
person for whom the rite was being performed sat on a ne
mat. A. prayer was offered to invoke the spirit of twins.
Then, one by one, those who had. brought the gift of corn and
oowries came forward and poured them into a huge reed bag
saying three times. "Metsr5 eve na wb egbea". "Today I have
taken away the "numen" of the twin spirit from you". While
this went on., the leader of the ritual specialists continued
reciting a ritual saying - flow the couple got married, and the
wife became pregnant and at birth twins were born. Then the
rite of "a].3t)tro" was performed.. But "evew3w3" was not. Now
that they were doing it, 'when all rites had been duoly per-
formed., all misfortunes should leave Atsu Mba and go to their
place of origin. This also must qualify the dead wife to join
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the company of dead. parents of twins. Throughout the whole
ceremony from early morning till dusk, a twin-whistle locally
made from wood, was blown. The purpose was to invoke not
only the twin spirit but also all dead. twins and parents of
twins to be witnesses to the ceremony so that when the one
for whom the ceremony was performed died, he might gain
admission into the twin" society in the land of the dead..
A late toddler may be taken to a shrine for the deity
"to strengthen" his ankles and knees. A votive offering of
three pence or more and a pint of gin is presented. He is
washed with a herbal mixture and a piece of twisted blue and.
white cloth tied. around his knees. As soon as the child
becomes a perfect walker, a thank offering of twelve shillings,
a bottle of gin, 2 yards blue cloth and white cloth are taken
to the deity. Here the ritual specialist is always a priestess
Obviously because of unhealthy conditions and malnutrition
that are rife in developing lands like Ar313].and, many more
children than may normally be expected die in infancy. There
are, therefore, very treaient visits to shrines and homes of
witch-doctors to get protection against the wicked among the
spirit powers and human beings who make an easy prey of
children..
In the past, circumcision used. to take place between the
ages of five and. ten. It was not earlier than five because
a child, thus circumcised, was believed to have the potency
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bof his male organ impaired.. It was also a collective affair,
in probably every six months or more in one village. This
was not because the rite had. any special initiatory
implications as in some other world. societies (Li). It was
all because the circumciser was itinerant and only very few
men then made an occupation of it. Only two observances need.
be noted. here. Firstly, few hours after circumcision an
older child. whose circumcision 'wound. had. healed. much quicker
and with little complication, as possible was called. I. The
mother of the newly circumcised, prepared pap with guinea corn
flour. The older child took a mouthful and. then put another
into the mouth of the newly circumcised., The two then to-
gether ate the remaining pap from the same plate. The object
ot this rite was to transfer from the older child to the
newly circumcised., the spirit power believed. to aid. a quick
healing of circumcision wound. Secondly, when the wound. was
completely healed, the rite of "Talffl" was performed. The
circumcision wound was inflicted, by knife and., like all other
wound.s from wUnu, weapons, it was regarded to be closely
bound. up with evil spirits which might continue to plague
the child. with similar wounds if these spirits were not
removed. from his person. The head. of the child. was shaved
completely and. his body bathed by an Af a diviner with water
containing the appropriate herbs. While bathing him the
ritual specialist continued. saying "V3 ne yl. v5'w de",
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"may misfortune return whence it has come". Once this was
done the 'numen' dangerous to the person of the child was
believed to be removed.
Nowadays circumcision may be done any time from the
seventh day after birth and it is almost completely stripped
of any religious rites, known in the days of the forbears.
Asked. why this is so, Adzaxo, an elder of the Adz3vla clan
in .AJ313g& replied "These days the whitemen have brought us
things, like penicillin, which heal the wound in no time".
In other words, the old man may be interpreted to mean that
with the spread of scientific knowledge and. a better under-
standing of the world of nature, some traditional practices
and even beliefs may be done away with.
Marriage is purely a social affair with practically no
significant religious side. But before an engagement the
parents of the two parties seeking to be joined in wedlock,
severally consulted Ma to find, out if the match would be a
good one. If a good one, then the consent of the family
ancestors and. the deities was sought. Once Ma ha4 presaged
a good omen, it was rather rare that the family deities and
ancestors would say something different. These "supernatural"
assurances are now very largely a thing of the past.
But nowadays, like the days of old, the ancestors must
receive the first draught of the gin "tabiaha", which a young
man gives the family of the woman he proposes to marry. So
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also must the family deities be given their share. The aim is
to invoke their blessings upon the marriage more especially the
blessing of children. During a marriage feast bits of food
may be casually thrown on the ground for the ancestors by the
devout. Once the first draught of the "engagement drink" has
been offered them, their neglect in any later celebrations
cannot adversely affect the marriage.
A. special religious rite is performed by any man who
desires to marry a widow. An amount, now fixed at three pounds
(5) is paid. to the family of the deceased husband. This is
a refund for the expenses the family of the . deceased husband
have incurred in helping the bereaved. wife to perform the rites
of ceremonial mourning. This refund. is believed. to remove the
hands of the deceased husband. from the marriage his widow is
about to contract. The neglect of this payment is believed
to be very detrimental to the new couple. Even their children
may be affected.. Some say that "dzikuidzikui", "born-to-die"
children are, at times, the result of the wilful neglect of
this rite.
It is death in the Al life cycle that is saddled. with
very elaborate religious rites. To all intents, they are
largely meant to dissociate on the one hand, and unify on the
other. In other words, they help the dead. to sever all:
connections, at least the harmful, with the living and. get
admitted into the various societies in the land. of the dead.
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In L131z) thought death is both natural and. unnatural.
The natural, goodw, death ii in old age and according to the
dictates of one's destiny, So. Bad deaths are unnatural and
include death in accidents, in war, from snake bite, from
wotmd.s inflicted. by weapons, 	 in peace time, from
suicide and drowning, at childbirth, from diseases which make
a person swell and execution as a criminal. In the past those
who died naturally were buried at home, more especially in
their bedrooms. Children were laid. to rest behind the house.
The final resting place for those who died. unnaturally was
outside the village. Any ward wtow in an Ail3 settlement,
Tagba. by name, in. these days, is a living testimony to the
burial ground. of bad. death people - In A].øgL, the traditional
capital, the Evangelical Presbyterian Church stands firmly
on this site (6).
Death can be caused by sorcerers and witches. So the
Azjl people take great trouble to discover the cause of death.
A. dying man may at times reveal this. In the absence of this,
Ala is consulted. For more wauthentic* information the living
go to necromancers who claim to invoke the dead.. This is
"xoyoyo". That revelations during necromancy, not infreluentl7
are the cause of life-long family feuds cannot be exaggerated.
The extended family system of the Al3 people can help one
imagin, the enormity of the havoc caused by such revelations.
But those who engage in necromancy say it helps. For the
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family of the deceased. reajiire such knowledge not so much for
the ends of revenge as to prevent such losses in the future.
Anyway the havoc is too monstrous and necromancy for the purpose
of discovering a person who has caused the death or another, is
not worth the trouble at all.
When a corpse is being carried for burial it 1. believed,
it can supernaturally direct the bearers into the premises or
its killer should the death be unnatural (7). This does not
seem to have any support among the A1313 people. It Is rather
the affair of the WTXJUR people, the north-western lue neigh-
bours of the Aijl3 people and has not even as yet infiltrated.
into north .Lila].and..
Some tying people are believed to make confessions. It
is witches and sorcerers who do it most. They give detailed.
accounts of their cvi]. deeds and. it becomes so great a stain
on the prestige of the family of these dead people that in the
last minutes of suspected witches and sorcerers, it is only the
closest relatives that stand. by. Whether such confessions are
real or not is another jiestion. But to the A7313 people they
are, because it is largely the suspects who do this.
A. deadm of means is feared to blight the prosperity of
what he has left behind. On the day that a man who has a herd
of cattl, dies a tat cow is slaughtered to accompany the
deceased. to the land. of the dead. If the death occurs just
before harvesting crops, a few of the proceeds from his farm
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must accompany him that his hands may be taken off the harvest,
The corpse is well washed. and. laid in state. In the
past, during the bath, the mouth of the dead. was washed with
water and stored in a receptacle. It served the purpose
of divination. In those days when writing was unknown this
water was used. to test the sincerity of any person who might
refer to the dead. as his debtor. Before payment was made by
the family of the dead, a very small drop of this mouthwash
was put into a quantity of water and. this was drunk by the
creditor. The creditor was believed to be struck with a
wasting disease and to die later if his purpose was just to
cheat.
Relatives and. friends bring gifts to the deceased to
take along to the land. of the dead.. A money gift is meant
to help the dead pay any expenses they are believed to make
on their journey to their new world. Spouses bring special
gifts like a new sponge, towel and soap. "This is your part
of the things with which we used to have our bath. Henceforth
you have no right to make use of mine". So says a living spousi
while presenting the gifts.
Many funeral dirges are sung accompanied by band clapping
rattle and. gong in the room where the corpse lies in state.
Any ane who wishes to get an idea of the Axl3 view of the
Hereafter must only sit beside the old ladies who sing dirges
at funerals.
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When. the corpse i& about to be taken away for burial,
the oldest surviving member or the family pours a libation of
corn flour water and gin to the deceased. The object is to
incite him against his killer should the death be unnatural.
The ancestors are also requested to receive the deceased into
their company.
The burial itself is a very hurried affair. There ii
a very quick dash back home when burial is outside the house
or the village. Iowadays all are buried in a public or a
lineage cemetery except where the deceased. is a Christian in
which case he may be laid to rest in. the Christian cemetery.
Bowever, chiefs and. leading priests and. priestesses are still
buried secretly at home nd empty coffins carried, for disposal
in the public cemetery. This is not an unnecessary waste of
money. Necrophagers are always on the warpath for the corpses
of these people which are believed. to supply very potent
ingredients for harmful magic. It the living do not take
the necessary precautions to prevent an unlawful exhumation,
the spirit of the deceased is believed. to wreak vengeance by
plagiing the living with all kinds of misfortunes.
Care is also taken to see that the soil removed. in
digging a grave is put back and the top of the grave covered
with different soil. The belief is that should someone be
responsible for the death, this man goes in search of this soil
which he may use in a magical rite to chain the mouths of the
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deceased against reve].ation.
At times a grave may be dug and it may become necessary
to bury the deceased somewhere else. Usually a cat is buried
in the unused grave. The aim is to appease the earth spirit
who has been formally informed of the arrival of a visitor (8).
Otherwise she herself will, claim a human victim from among
the relatives of the deceased..
If a person dies far away from home and it is not likely
that the corpse can be conveyed home for burial, the nail
clippings and bits of the hair are taken home for a second
burial. One such ceremony witnessed at Al31gâ was of a
young man who died in I1iberia. Another, at Woe, was of
another young man who died in his mother's home town, Aneoho
in the Republic of Togo, and the corpse buried there. The
latter ceremony reflects a patrilineal observance which demands
that as much as possible the deceased. mist be buried with "the
fathers",
All other A1i13 clans except the Blu, keep a vigil on
the fourth night after the day of burial. The Blu clan which
observes this vigil on the seventh night, song
 people believe,
was probably instituted. for all strangers who have not been
able to get assimilated, into the original Ailo clans. The
purpose of the vigil is much the same as that before Ancestral
Stool festivals (9). It has an added. advantage of proving to
the dead. that he ii greatly mourned so that he rests himself
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peacefully in the land. of the dead.
The following day is "Yfogbe". If the deceased. is buried
outside the house, a group of people, led by tb6 ancestral
ritual specialist, go to the graveyard, early in the morning.
They take along pap prepared with roasted. maize flour. A small
hole a few inches deep, is dug on the grave and the pap put
into it. A libation, of corn flour water and gin for invocation
may have already been poured. The spirit of the deceased is
then invited to follow the living to the ancestral house.
shot may be fired at the graveside and. this is intended to
frighten the spirit of the deceased. from the cemetery to the
place where he is wanted. This is "amekp3kpl", "leading the
departed spirit borne".
Back home the ceremony of "y3dzogbonono" "drinking the
funeral pap" is observed. In earlier days this pap used. to
contain a few drops of the stored mouthwash ot the deceased.
It is only wives who observ, this rite which is believed. to
serve the purpose of divination. - to expose any of them should
they have a han& in their husband's death. The gility may die
from. an, illness which makes the body swell "tetedo". Against
this illness, it is believed, there is no cure.
For about three to four months, relatives, at least very
close ones, do not go to work but sit round where the mortuary
rites are being performed. to receive sympathizers. If the
deceased belongs to various social groups, drumming societies
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for instance, members come to pay their last respects.
Relatives may also invite members of their own organizations
to honour the dead. This is why drumming and dancing occupy
practically the whole period. Indeed, the graph of alcohol
and. food. consumption at this time is at its maximum. But
in many cases, the gifts in kind and. money help to pay off
the bills. The ignorant may consider the Ai].o people wasteful.
All these are to render the performance of the rites
efficacious and this makes the dead. rest peacefully in the
land. of the dead; and the living too, here, have peace and
are blesse& with life many times more abundant than what has
been spent on the mortuary rites.
Nevertheless, some there are who do not cut their coat
according to their cloth. Unable to pay for the funeral debt,
young girls might be sent into slavery, "awoba", to render
service to cover payment. This is, however, a matter of
history now though it occupies sorry pages.
The deceased may belong to some religious organizations.
lie may be a cult servant of a deity, "a vestal virgin"
"fiaal4e", or a member of the society of 4f a diviners "bok3wo".
Simply, he may have been initiated, to achieve a mystical union
with the holy and. with fellow men. This bond. imist be broken.
Xis. it is dangerous to both the deceased and the living.
"Agbakak]i" and "Sekpuied ,e" are the two rites for this.
The two "agba1rkil" ceremonies specially witnessed. were
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both in the traditional capital. One of .Afa divinere for
Thituti S3kpø and. the other of wyoduw Adudu for Lumzvi. The
latter was tape recorded and. will be discussed here (10). It
formed part of the generaL annual festival of the deity. At
three O'clock in the afternoon of the 23rd. of February 196Li.,
the last of the three days of the festival, the priest took
a male fowl, palm oil, gincorn flour, ginger grains and gun-
powder and. went to a crossroads. He was accompanied by the
chief cult diviner, two other men including the song leader
"hesin" and three women. There were two libations for
invocation. One to the deceased, and the other to the deity
and earlier departed cult servants to be witnesses. The male
fowl was slaughtered by cutting the throat with a knife and.
part of the entrails and blood rushed to a nearby Legba image.
The rest of the sacrificial animal was cooked and porridge with
palm oil prepared.. Part was given the deceased to eat separat-
ely and all the living ate theirs communally to re-establish
the bond of unity with the holy and with themselves. By eating
his separately the deceased was formally made aware that he
no longer belonged, to the cult of the living. The gunpowder
waspitbesid.e the food. for the deceased. So also were the
ginger grains, maize-beer, and gin. As the priest later
explained, these various things were the deity's prescription
to be supplied by anyone who sought admission into the cult.
At death they were returned to him so that he could use them
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or initiation into the cult in the land. of the dead.. Finally
a herbal mixture which was used as water throughout the
ceremony, was used. to put out the fire ceremonially lit for
cooking the sacrificial meal. This signified that the last
flame of the personal presence of the deceased. that might be
flickering here among the living was put out for good. His
membership on earth was terminated. and. the living could. safely
forget him, without tear that the abundant life which the
living were mostly in need of, would. be tampered with. The
atmosphere of joy in which the communal meal was taken was
abruptly replaced by that of deep sorrow and. the women, one
of them a sister of the deceased, could. not hold. back their
tears.
Al]. other cult dead, even babies who died. at child-
birth and. aborted. pregnancies, were remembered. to make sure
no one was omitted. and. the peace of the living later disturbed..
"2eku14ede, basically similar to the ceremony just
described., is performed for only deceased chiefs, priestesses
and priests. This ceremony must of necessity be performed.
before a successor is even appointed. let alone installed. A
priest for instance is ceremonially installed. and after death
he must be ceremonially removed from office • Otherwise, on
the basis of contagious magic, his person is still connected
with the official cult, usages and. this is dangerous to the
person of his successor who must also make use of the same
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usages. "Sekpuiede' then is the ritual removal of 'the
of the deceased. priest from the cult leadership.
It was the "sekpui4e1,e" for Tomisi Avuwada, the late
priest of T,mi, that was specially studied. It took place
on Saturday the 28th of December 1963 though the priest had
died. the previous May. This is. all because the mortuary rites
for political and. religious leaders in A1313].and are largely
a national affair and need to be organized in a way befitting
the dignity of these people. The ritual specialist on this
occasion was the priestess Logosi of Woe. She officiated in
her capacity as the one who bathed the symbolic representation
of the deity during Rynhlal festivals and. also the only one
apart from the priest and. his assistant, who could 'see" the
deity.
A. small clay image of the late priest was made and dressed
in priestly fashion. The officiating priestess first poured
a libation in the shrine while all others including about
thirty priests and priestesses waited in the large fenced
precincts of the shrine. Coming out of the shrine, she poured
another libation for invoking the deity and the deceased
priest. She stated the purpose of the ceremony in a rich
ritual language. This could not be recorded because it was
felt it would interfere with the efficacy of the ceremony.
The gist was sinrply this. Much as the living still wished
him, the deceased, to be their priest, be himself had. left
them through death. As such, according to custom, they
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had gathered to remove him from office. Once this was done
he should rest himself peacefully in the land of the dead so
that the living too should be "at peace". A similar libation
was poured in front of the main entrance to the fenced precincti
PinaUy the deceased was implored, to come along to his new
abode.
All present about 150 strong left the cult house in a
single file towards the lagoon. The deity's, "vestal virgins"
were in front followed by female and male cult servants;
priestesses and. priests came next. The ritual specialist
carrying a calabash in which stood the one foot clay image of
the decease& priest, brought up the rear.
A small thatched hut about 18 inches high and 8 inches
diameter had already been made a few yards from the edge of the
lagoon. All stood round it. The ritual specialist then
placed the image in front of the hut. "Tamisi Ayuwoada A
savage dog cannot lie where a tiger rests! It is not we who
have removed, you from office. It is you who have left us.
Having left us, you have removed yourself from office. Safe
journey to the land of the dead. Abu.ndant life to us the
living and. be a guide for your successor". After the speech,
or better prayer, the ritual specialist pushed the image into
the hut. All returned quietly home without looking back -
Unlike the going when the priests and. priestesses were all
ringing their small bells as a last respect to the,rhead priest,
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the deceased.
Back in. the cult house, all washed their feet, arins
faces with water containing some herbs to remove from their
persons the dangers of any spirit powers who might have
clung to them during the ceremony.
& surviving spouse must observe a period of ceremonial
mourning for the deceased partner. This ceremony may be
performed fairly long after the death of a spouse. But a
wife, immediately she bears of the death of her husband, if
she is not pregnant, must start wearing very securely and
always the usual traditional piece of cloth for covering the
private parts. Else the husban&'s spirit is believed to
copulate with her resulting in a "lasting pregnancy". In
addition, if she neglects putting a piece of charcoal into
her food - this is not eaten anyway - the husband's spirit
may partake and this ii believed to be dangerous to her.
Iloreover, she must by now have gone through the rite of
"y3dzogbonono", drinking the special pap to prove her inno-
cence in her huiband's death.
Ahowwo" ceremony for a wife is financed, by the
relatives of the deceased husband. A husband pays his own
expenses. A widow must of necessity perform this rite before
re-marrying. A. widower is not bound to if only he performs
it later - the sooner the better.
Fox' this ceremony are reiired a new mat and new cooking
utensils. The ritual specialists are a man and a woman who
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nave once been. widowed. and have themselves gone through the
ceremony. The ceremony begins In the evening of a day after
the local market day. The bereaved.. is taken to cross-roads,
shaved of all hair and bathed by a ritual specialist of the
same sex. 11ew sponge, soap and towel are used. During the
bath the ritual specialist says "Today we have taken him away
from you. May he go and settle peacefully in the land of the
dead, and. give you too peace here". Back at home, the bereaved
is led. into and taken out of/specially prepared "widow" room,
seven times over. On the seventh she Is left in the room.
She sleeps on the new mat/ cooks her own food inside the room.
A relative in the same house who has once gone through the
ceremony, may cook for her. She must not answer any knock
on. the door except the person shows his face. For it is
believed that the deceased husband.. makes all attempts to get
reunited with his wife. So also a deceased wife to her
surviving husband. The period of confinement for a husband is
seven days at the longest. For a wife there Ia a seven Iay
intensive confinement. But she must continue the ceremonial
mourning for at least 16 months. No tangible reason for this
discrimination could be supplied. by all those asked. "It is
because they are women" many men remarked. It appears to be
the outcome of men thinking themselves superior to women and.
tZ
the consideration of a wife as part of/husband's "personal
effects".
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"Ahotsilele", ceremonial washing away of mourning, ends
the period of confinement. In the previous evening "ZAmeyiyi"
takes place. The widow is led. to the beach at the coast or to
a creek inland. She steps into the water. If she has committed
adultery during the period of mourning she will be carried
away by the water except she confesses. The next day the
woin dresses herself in a new cloth she has worked hard. to
buy during her period of confinement. There is "nu k1ra" which
received a longer attention in the cult of the dead. There
is no "z&meyiyi" for a widower because in Arjl3land a surviving
husband cenrrnt commit adultery against a deceased wife owing
to the very nature of the social set-up which is polygamous.
A widower, then, observes only the ceremonial cooking for his
deceased wife to end the period of ceremonial mourning.
The final mortuary rite 15 "YfeIw3" and may be performed
at least once in a decade. It can, for convenience, be
deferred for even about thirty years as that discussed in
this work shows (11).
There are practically no mortuary rites for those who
die bad. deaths. The more hurried the disposal of the body
and short-lived the periodxtiamrning, the better for both the
living and the dead. Unnatural death is a "bad thing". The
"nunien" is dangerous and must be removed quickly. Executed
criminals and. victims of death through "swelling" diseases
for instance are buried in the night and those connected with
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the burial have to purify themselves thoroughly usually by
inhaling the fumes of a special herb for a few minutes. Other
bad d.eath,as drowning, childbirth, and crashes for instance,
have some sort of mortuary rites performed. The corpse is
prepared for burial in a palm-branch-fence enclosure outside
the house. Only very close relatives may see it. The burial
is all the same hurried. On the day after the "second" vigil
(12) the improvised enclosure is slashed with a cutlass, a
shot fired into it and fire Bet to it amidst the shouts of
those assembled. This is intended to frighten away the deceased
should he be tempted to plague the living with ghostly appear-
ances. It has a added aim of demonstrating to any evil
powers who may have brought about such tragic deaths that the
living are not done any harm by such losses. Otherwise, it is
believed., similar deaths may continue to recur in the family.
Ceremonial cooking may be extended to the "bad" death people
when it is specially done for the "good" death people.
Children are disposed of hurriedly when they die. Parents
must not mourn else it may prevent their children from coming
back into the material world (13).
The whole life of the Ll traditional believer from
the crad.1.e to the grave and even beyond the grave is constantly
lived in the performance of personal religious rites. Some.of
these rites seek to establish a union with the holy when the
union is considered helpful. Others are an outright attempt
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,to keep the holy at a distance when its presence is thought
dangerous to the A1man'a well-being.
NOTES: Chapter VII
1. Xanoukian, IL. : op.oit. 1952 P.Li.2 ft.
2. For reincarnation refer next chapter.
3. There is some amount of laxity here today for all
people invited to the ceremony may offer this gift, and.
indeed, participate fully in the ceremony - except to
officiate - regardless of their not being twins or
parents of twins.
Li.. Circumcision, as puberty initiation, is recorded by
Camara Lays in hi. novel "The 	 t4rI Child"/1 .-ns)	 l')55.
The A13l people do not appear to have any puberty rites
at all.
5, App. C. "Al13 State Council Schedule to Resolution
dated 23rd. day of June 1961" (5)•
6. This appears the usual site given to or chosen by
missionaries. See also Chinna A.chebe : Things Fall
part.LorLt,o (9
7. Piawoo D.I. (op.cit.) mentions this ceremony as an
AJ31 practice. The present Investigations have nothing
to support this. "Ritual carried out with the corpse"
mentioned. by kanoukian, op.cit. 1952, p.Li.3, Is probably
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the same ceremony. A work such as Manoukian's on
the Rue-Speaking People may contain generalizations
which may not include some particular groups which
make up a larger cultural unit.
8. In general petitionary prayers, the Earth is sometimes
invoked - as the wife of Heaven. Heaven here cannot be
the same as the Supreme Being for Ma ya, the Supreme
Being, is also invoked apart from "Heaven and your
spouse, Earth" App. B. No. 81.
9. Refer ma3or stool festival in Chap. IV. above.
10. App. A. or B. No.93-96.
11. Refer Chap. IV. above.
12. "Second" vigil, "Dii evelia", is the vigil kept on the
fourth or seventh night after the day of burial in
Alland. The "first" vigil is kept over the corpse
before burial.
13. But twins who die at birth ox' early in childhood
receive some cu].tic attention. Wooden images in
human form represent them. They may be seen carried
on the person of their mothers or their surviving partners,
or deposited in a "shrine" in their mothers' bedrooms.
Anything done to surviving partner twins is done to
the images, the dead partners, too - All to placate the
departed so as to get themselves reborn soon, or not
to "lead, away" their surviving partners nor give rise
to any other dangerous manifestations of spirit in human
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,CHAPTER VIII
HE CONCEPTION OF THE SOUL AND REINCARNATION:
The Soul.,
The conception of the soul among the Azl people 18 no
less complex than. among other' West African neighbours. (1)
At birth a number' of psychic elements, the AIJ].3 people believe,
come together to form one complex entity, that is, the entire
animating principle in a person's material body. For this
complex entity, the ArjI3 people have no name as such in its
own right but i referred to periphraatically as "amea rjuto"
"the real person", "the person himself" or "ass (nu) si ie ama
me abe ya ane" "the person or thing that dwells in a man like
the wind or air". But whenever the complex entity Is named,
it derives these names, by metonymy, from names specially used
for the two major component parts - the life soul and the
death soul t'ollowlng Spieth's terminology (2). The third name
Is the Lri for' shadow. These three words are respectively
"gbgb3" spirit, "iuvø" soul, and "vv3li", shadow. Other
soul elements are believed to be joined in this complex entity.
The first, the father' soul, ii part of the father's personality
soul which the Azjl people believe the father passes on to each
of his children while the next, the mother soul, is the
maternal counterpart of the father soul. It is the presence
of these two soul elements in a person that makes for
resemblances - so the Ail3 people believe - between a child
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,and his parents. Finally, there is also present in the
complex entity part of the personality soul of an ancestor
or any dead relative when it is established by divinera that
either an ancestor or a dead relative has reincarnated in a
person. However, the father, mother and ancestral souls are
inextricably Joined with a person's own personality soul; so
that only two major psychic elements are discernable in a
person's psychic life. For convenience and. analytical reasons,
the animating principle in a person's material body, "the man
himself", amea rut", will henceforth be referred to as the
complex soul.
"abgb" i the A1l3 name for the life soul. In it.
wider usage, "gbQgbo" may mean breath, spirit, even flatulence
in tact anything that has the nature of air or wind. "gb3gbo
yae, ye gbgb3e", "breath or spirit is wind or air and air or
wind i. breath or spirit". As applied to flatulence, "gbgbo"
is an euphemism and. has no special connection with breath as
the life-force among the Ajjl people. Nor has it
	connectio:
with the suggestion of some psychoanalyst., for instance
Dr. X. Jones "that the idea of the soul may have arisen not
merely from breath, but from flatulence" (3). The contempt
with which a person who lets out flatulence in public 1.
treated - especially at meals - cannot so easily justify such
a noble estimation of flatulence among the Azlø people.
"Gbgb3", as the life soul, has a direct origin from
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the Supreme Being, and. is regarded as the little bit of the
Supreme Being that dwells in every person. Coming, therefore,
from the Supreme Being, the life 80U]. shares in the divine
attributes of justness and goodness. In functional different-
iation., it is the same as "dzitsinya" "the heart that gives
good. advice or forewarns" simply conscience, wSe* "ala"
"Dzgbese" Destii, aM "Jklama" guardian genius. So that
though from one and the same source, the Supreme Being, and
performing the same functions in all, the life soul becomes
individualized in various people with varying personality
souls, and thia greatly effects the life soul. However,
in essence, it never loses its identity in the complex soul
but remains as much as possible, "wholly other", fighting
against the lower psychic elements in defence of the good. and
beneficial to man as conscience, "dzitsinya", in waking life,
and as "aklama" guardian genius in sleep. Just before death
soil
completely takes place the life/is believed to return to the
Supreme Being. Some think it goes to give an account of man's
earthly life and others that it goes to testify against the
personality or death soul when the latter is tempted to conceal
any truths from the Supreme Being. These two views do not
appear to be mutually exclusive but complementary in the sense
that the former is the more summary statement of the latter
which explains more adequately how the life soul gives account
of a person's earthly existence.
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The same life soul is believed, to be Bent back into the
material world, but may not be attached again to the same
per8onkality soul or a previous earthly existence especially
where the personality soul is condemned. by the Supreme Being
in his capacity as the final Judge or all man's actions.
Rather it is attached to a different personality soul for
another earthly existence. But where the Supreme Being judges
the personality soul righteous, the same life soul may later,
but not immediately, be joined with the same personality
soul of a previous earthly existence to form a complex soul.
This may happen after the life soul in q,ueation has had at
least one other earthly existence with another personality
soul. For example, it is the belief of some that few of those
who, through divination are revealed. as having no ancestors
reincarnated in them, have their complex souls each made up
of the same life soul and. the same personality soul pf a. prey1
earthly existence and. that the previous existence may not
necessarily have been in the same clan or tribe. However no
example could be cited. of either the living ox' the dead. This
occurence is so very rare that the belief seems to exist more
in theory that in practice.
The life eoul is immortal in the sense that it cannot be
destroyed. even in part by reason of itB nature as part of the
Immortal Supreme Being. This is the main sense in which the
life soul has connection with witchcraft and some forms of
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magical activities. Separated from the personality soul in
sleep when the personality soul goes out on its nocturnal
activities in dreams, the life soul is believed, in Its
capacity as guardian genius, to be rendered somewhat "power-
less" and can, then, be detained in bondage by an evil witch
spirit. By a timely return of his personality soul, the life
soul as guardian genius, is strengthened and may be freed when
the owner wakes up otherwise he dies. This Is the same
principle that works in. "leamededIme" "to detain a person in
a swoon" (1.). Then in Az, a magical charm, (5) a person's
complex soul 18 believed to be summoned by a sorcerer. When
the Owner has a weak personality soul the magical activities
of the sorcerer may force the complex soul to disintegrate.
This is felt in. the material body when death occurs. So that
in this case also, as in witchcraft activities, the life soul
suffers by reason of Its connection with the personality soul.
The life soul is also known as "luu", a term that is
specially reserved for the personality soul to which the former
is by far superior because of its source. Perhaps this Inter-
change of names may be due to the fact that the two - the life
soul and the personality soul - are both of the nature of
wind, or air. Or more especially by way of the complex soul,
also known as "luvo", whose component parts are both the life
soul and the personality soul.
The life soul, as the real animating principle in the
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poniplex soul, never leaves the physical body even temporarily
as does the personality soul in dreams. When it does, then
death ensues. So that witchcraft and magical activities, for
example, affect the life soul by reason of its association
with the personality soul which is believed to be directly
acted upon by witches and. aorcererB. Finally "gb3gbo", as
life soul, is the same as the divine soul of Dr. Parrind.er's
research. (6)
The personality soul Is specially referred to as "luu"
translated into English as soul while spirit is a more accurate
rendering of gb3gb3", the life soul or the divine soul. The
personality soul is also cafled "gbgb3" by the usual
metonyiny, explained earlier on, through its association with
the real "gbogb3". Then also the personality soul is knoun
as "v3s3li, shadow, because the Aijlz, people believe shadow to
have a special psychic relationship with the personality soul
and the complex soul itself.
I
Before birth, the personality soul is believed by the
people to have bad a previous existence in a spirit world.
"Amed.z3fe" where life is almost the same as what obtains in
"Kodzogbe", the material world. In the spirit world, a person
has a mother, brothers and. sisters spouse and children. A
successful earthly life results when a person has the same
relat ions and employment as he has had in his pre-earthly days
in the spirit world. In short a person's earthly life must
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as tar as possible be a complete reflection of his pre-earthly
eXi8tence in the spirit world.
From the pre-earthly world, at birth the personality
soul is led. by relatives, friends and. companions, "hawo",
"1cploamec1odpeawo", to the exit of the spirit world. The
personality eoul is then met and escorted by a male or a
female dead. re]ative as far as the entrance to the material
world. The guides are of the same sex as the personality sou1
they escort. More often than not, a child may have an
ancestor reincarnated in him. When it happens thus, the
reincarnated ancestor is believed to be the guide who leads
the personality Boul to the entrance of the material world.
The same ancestor may act as guide for a number of personality
souls who may live in the material world at the same time.
In this way the Arlo people seek to solve the riddle of the
same ancestor reincarnating in a number of people living at
one time together in. the material world. The whole idea of
reincarnation is examined in a greater detail later in this
chapter.
At death when the complex soul disintegrates, the
personality soul goes to the land of the dead - "tsief e",
"tsinyeje" where I live for ever, that is my real home.
References to the pre-eartbly and the post-earthly homes are
so loosely made that the unwary may be tempted to think the
two are the same. It seems that in A1313 thought, the two are
q,uite different places. For example the spirit relatives
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and. friends who accompany personality souls halfway on their
journey to the material world stop at a place where the
ancestor guides take over the escort for the personality
souls to the entrance of the material world. The preeuppositloi
hero is that pro- and poet-earthly homes are different places
and. that there appears to be no dealings between the two places
Nevertheless life in both worlds is believed. to be very similar
to that on earth here. After all in trying to describe the
abstract and the spiritual man everywhere makes use of what
he knows about the material world at his level of cultural
development (7).
It i. the personality soul that Is capable of reincarnat-
ion and the same that receives attention in the cult of the
dead. In necromancy, again it is the personality soul that
Is summoned. It Is, therefore, because of these post-
mortem activities that this soul element is referred to as
death soul following J. Spieth. In dreams, visions and
auditions it is the personality soul that is at work. So that
It may be said that it is by reason of the union between the
life soul and the personality soul that in earthly life the
more ethereal and "impersonal" divine soul becomes temporarily
"personalized." and functionally differentiated into fate or
destiny and guardian genius.
The personality soul unlike the life soul can. leave the
material body at anytime In sleep but more especially at night
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,- the more normal time for sleep - to engage in psychic
activities which are later remembered as dreams. At times
the personality soul is supposed to struggle with the life
soul in the latter's capacity as the guardian genius when
the former wants to leave the material body in sleep for
adventures which the guardian genius foresees as detrimental
to the whole person. The ArJl0 people believe that traces of
this psychic struggle are left on the material body in form
of scratches especially on the face. Whenever the Ail people
say "d.z3gbe de fe mo na," "his personality soul has scratched
his face", it ii this struggle that is meant. In this struggle1
the physical body is thought to be the battlefield for the
life soul, as guardian genius, and the personality soul. These
scratches are also considered as the outcome of an attempt by
the personality soul to help liberate the life soul from
bondage to a witch personality soul which may detain the life
soul after the personality soul has left the physical body in
sleep - certainl.y against the warning of the life soul. It is
interesting to note that children, especially babies, mainly
have such scratches on their faces and. bodies and. this helps,
in no small measure, to strengthen the belief that children
are usually the victims of the evil deeds of witches. But
the average Aqlman never, for a moment, considers as the
most likely cause of these scratches, the unconscious neglect
of infants' finger-nails and. the very hard sponge they use
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not to bathe but to scrub pathetically the tender bodies of
these infants in an attempt, so they say, to remove "dzigbei"
"dirt from birth". Once he has scapegoats in witches and
sorcerers whom he strongly believes as real and potent force
to reckon with, he is satisfied and needs no further explan-
ations.
A. strong personality soul is believed to make for a strong
life soul, while a weak life soul is a reflection of a
correspondingly weak personality soul. For instance, both a
witch and he who resists successfully the attack of witches are
said to possess very strong personality souls; and those who
succumb unwillingly to the practice of witchcraft or are victims
of witches' activities are said to have weak personality souls.
When, therefore, an Al3l3man says casually "nyc hA adzetoe
menye" "I am also a witch", especially in simple quarrel., or
"ef. ta e iut", "he has a strong head.", the references may
be primarily to the possession of a strong personality soul
which can resist successfully, without any magical aids, the
attack of witches and other evil psychic forces. There is also
an implicit reference to the ability of being a very successful
practitioner of witchcraft or magic if he who makes the
statement wants to.
"Luuo", the personality soul, then, as the principal
agent in psychic activities is the part of the complex soul
that comes under the direct purview of witchcraft. It is also
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the psychic element that features prominently in the cult
of the dead. One often hears the A3310 people saying In
connection with witchcraft "etsz) luv eta", "his personality
soul has been. taken away". This. is a peripbrastic euphemism
to refer to a bewitched person; for the very mention of the
nameofwitchcraft, like death, is believed to render a person
open to witches' attacks. The symbolic representation of the
personality soul in Axlland is nail-parings and hair combings
of the dead and are used mainly in. the second burial rites.
Finally, this soul element is called personality soul in
this work because it is. through this that people are individ-
ually recognized in. psychic life dreams and visions for
instance. In short, it is this soul element that determines
the personality of each individual person in Ai3lo thought,
whether in. the material or the spirit world.
"V3Yzli", shadow, is another name for the complex soul.
This word. is freely interchanged with "luuo" meaning
personality soul, because in shadow, like the personality
soul, the owner can be easily recognized. But "vvoli" is
never applied to the life soul. Probably because as part of
the complex soul, the life soul never loses its identity in
the complex soul but remains always "wholly other" in substance
and. function. Also, after death, in isolation from a
personality soul, the life eon]. cannot be recognized as having
ever been. joined to a particular personality soul. Further-
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more the same life soul can be joined to many other personality
souls in successive earthly existences. Or probably because
shadow, as a representation with visible form, cannot be
applied, to the life soul, the real animating principle in the
complex soul, by reason of the life soul's source, the Supreme
Being, who, the Axlo people intensely believe, cannot have
any corporeal representation made of him.
The shadow is believed to leave the physical body at
death just as the life and personality souls do. But it has
"post-mortem" activities ascribed to it, not in its own right
as visible shadow but insofar as It is related to the
personality soul with which it has been so closely connected
in earthly life. In fact one tends to feel that in 4.rjlo
thought shadow is the visible form of the invisible personality
soul. Therefore, the .Ai],o people do not regard human shadow,
in the main, as essentially resulting from an opaaie object
intercepting the rays of light. But as Dr. Parrind.ei' remarked
of the Baiabara in his "West African Psychology", the Lilo
people consider shadow primarily as an "emanation from the
body manifested by shadow in sunlight and. by a retlection in
water" (8). After all, are not sunlight and water, potent
forces in themselves giving life and making crops increase in
a way inexplicable to the unscientific mind? The following
account is an apt illustration of the Aijl conception of
shadow as a psychic force akin to the personality soul.
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The lizard. Is a common place reptile in L13131and. This
reptile, science remarks, has the power of regenerating its
tall when part of it is accidentally severed. But in growing,
the new tail may come at a point other than the very tip of
the severed tail, thereby making the whole tall forked at
the end. This "adoglo asikevee", "the two tall lizard",
because of this rare abnormality in Azlaland, is believed to
possess a very potent evil fox'ce and can lay ambush to
unsuspecting passers-by, whose shadows It can strike with its
forked tail - this lizard is not regarded as a witch familiar.
This harms the personality soul of the victim and. unless this
is timely discovered. and. cured, the victim dies. Sores in the
mouth and nostrils and. the private parts are generally put
down to the evil deeds of the "two tail lizard" and not - so
the average AI31 traditional believer holds - to vitamin
deficiency.
The shadow has a direct connection with witchcraft in tha
sense that a suspected witch may cast her shadow upon that of
another person. and. by this means can either transfer her
cumbersome witch spirit in part or whole, or cause a fatal
harm to the victim. These two incidents connected with shadow
"TovDli" may seem to, and, be rationalized by the tutored mind.
as material coincidence, "typical of the freedom with which
barbarous man translates temporal conjunction into casual
conriexlon" (9). Nevertheless, following their psycholo and
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philosophy of lire, the A131a people regard these shadow
Incidents as a matter-of-fact affair and which are psychical
in. operation since, shadow, to these people, in essence, is
intensely considered psychic.
In. psychic life, therefore, the Ail3 people believe that
every individual Is a complex soul basically composed of two
principal psychic elements. First the immortal divine or life
soul, "gbogbo", which comes directly at birth from the Supreme
Being and Is the real animating principle. Then the personality
or death soul, "lp3", which has already been living a life in
the pre-earthly spirit world. To the zl3 people, shadow
"v0v311' is the visib'e form of the personality soul in. the
material world.
Reincarnation
When the .Llo people consult Afa divinera to determine the
horoscope of a baby, usually jhe baby is spoken of as "ame ta
le enu" meaning "be bears the head of someone else". This Is
a figure which means reincarnation in. AI3laland.. "Amedzadzo",
literally "becoming another person" is. the direct Ail5 reference
to reincarnation. The ceremony of divination which reveals
reincarnation is " egbe kp3", looking behind. a person" -
the attempt to discover the hidden things in a child's life.
"Megbekpokpo" then. is, strictly speaking, the overall attempt
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to kn.ow the destiny of a person of which reincarnation may
be 3uat an item.
Afa diviners can only broadly refer to a child as a
reincarnated ancestor. But to pin-point the particular
ancestor is the work of priestesses in charge of shrines where
mortals believe they can be helped to converse with the
dwellers of the spirit world. The ancestor in question is
summoned. from the land. of the dead. (10). He gives directions
as to how the rite of reincarnation should be performed.. He
names the one who should perform the principal rite and ends
up by giving directions as to what the child, in whom he has
reincarnated, must do to avoid any misfortunes he suffered when
a mortal. The named officiant becomes, as it were, the "god-
parent" of the child and the one who largely talks to the child
about the virtues of the ancestor, for him to emulate.
In the morning of the set day, usually an auspicious day
for visiting the lineage ancestral shrine, the child is brought
to the lineage house of the ancestor believed to have rein-
carnated. in the child. The lineage ritual specialist pours
the usual libation to invoke the presence of the ancestors. A
second libation is poured through the lineage great grandfather
to the reincarnated ancestor, with prayers that he must be a
light to light the path of the child "he has turned to be"
throughout his earthly life. The principal rite is then
performed usually by a paternal aunt already specified by the
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reincarnated ancestor himself. This is the tying of three
beads of reincarnation "a1aedzdz3dzonu" - two blue and a
black in the middle strung on raffia thread - around the right
wrist of the child. This rite is intended to mark off the
child as having gone through the ceremony of reincarnation to
avert from his person any evil that befalls those who have
neglected its performance. The name of the reincarnated
ancestor is given the child as his "drink-name" "ahanoika".
Reincarnated children are sometimes known so commonly by this
name that their own names may be totally abandoned from every-
day use.
Reincarnation in Al3l3land is partial (11). Apart from
the same ancestor reincarnating in a number of people who live
at one and. the same time in the material world, the reincarnate
ancestor is also regarded as living in the land of the dead
and accordingly receives cultic attention from descendants.
Then the reincarnate& child is not aware at all of any previous
existence in the material world. This may probably be expected
since reincarnation is not full but partial.
In A1313 thought reincarnation is a good thing. For it
is those who have led. good lives in their mortal days that are
believed to reincarnate. The suggestion is that it is they
that have successfully withstood the tests of the final
judgement in the court of the Supreme Being. Those condemned,
mainly witches and sorcerers, do not reincarnate. A1313 rein-
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carnation, then, is a reward for good earthly life - a blessing
not "curses which for a time the soul must bear". (12).
8at it is not all the good that reincarnate in A1131and..
It is only the good who have also died, good deaths (13). The
good. who have died bad. deaths in war or crashes for instance
are believed to come back into the material world. as some
personal spirits regarded as deities, "a.nieteiiaunietrwo". The
mother of the reigning chief of Abo is a priestess of such a
personal deity. Usually the priestess is officially known by
the name of the departed. - In this case she is "grandfather
Ga(a". The personal deity of this same category, owned. by a
priestess in A1313g, is believed to be the spirit of a very
dutiful slave of her father, who got drowned. in the lagoon
while taking his master's farm products to the market.
If reincarnation is a good thing and much desired. by the
living, apart from giving sanction to the good. life, it also
suggests that matter is not essentially an evil thing in A1313
thought (14). No wonder the Ai]. people do not seek escape
fnom the material world. but do all they can to ensure a pros-
perous and. a long material life. It also provides an indirect
assurance to descendants to expect abundant life from the
ancestors. For it shows that all the necessary mortuary rites
have been duly and diligently performed. The belief is that
an ancestor may o_ualify for reincarnation but the lnadeq,uate
and improper performance of mortuary rites may close the door
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of reincarnation against him.
The tutored mind may rationalize the explicit faith the
A13l people place in the reality of reincarnation as a facile
and unscientific method whereby the witortureci mind accounts
for the repetition of racial types in a lineage. But the A13].3
people also have evidences they consider tangible enough in
support of their estimation of reincarnation. For example
Dr. G.K. Nukunys. and. a cousin of his were revealed in their
infancy as the reincarnation of their maternal grandfather.
This man was bald and Dr. Nukunya and his cousin are now almost
bald exactly like their departed grandfather they are believed
to reincarnate. Reincarnation, in A13l3 thought may be considered
wholly a matter of chance if children are old enough for
resemblances between them and. their reincarnated ancestors to
be discerned before the particular ancestors are determined.
On the other hand. a certain man from £l3g while trading far
away from home was supposed dead and. children were born who
"reincarnated" him. Suddenly he arrived back home one da
Reincarnation, belief then is q,uestioned. But the Ailo people
will not attribute this anomaly to the unreality of reincarn-
ation but to the inefficiency of the diviner who unearthed the
fact. In a situation as this it may be hazardOus to taice sid.e8
and such comments bad. better be reserved.
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NOTES : Chapter III
1. Parrind.er, E.G. : op.cit. 195].
2. Spieth, J. : op.cit. 1911, p.229 cp. Manoukian, U. op.cit.
1952 P.Li.9 and. Parrinder, E.G. : op.cit. 195]. P.38
3. Quoted by Parrinder, E.G. : op.oit. 195]. P.26.
Li. According to this experience a person is believed
to dream and. just about to wake up he discovers that he
is unable to do so. He sees his physical body from an
objective point, struggling to get up and
finally succeeds. This incident is solidly put down
in AI13 thought to the wicked deeds of witches.
5. For "az" refer chap, V. above.
6. Parrind.er, E.G. : op.olt. 1951 p.26.
7. For more on "Tsl.!e", refer chap. X below
8. Parririder, LG. : op.cit. 1951 p.2l4..
9. Galloway, G. : The Philosophy of Religion"
(Edinburgh l91ti) P.lOL1,.
10. For necromancy see Divination in Chap.V above
For winegbekpkpo refer chap. VII above.
11. Because of the partial nature of reincarnation In
Ax131and. the whole conception approximates more to
the influence - giardianship more precisely - of an
ancestor in the life of a surviving descendant. But
the word "reincarnation" is retained. in this work for
this A1jl3 conception largely because the Ai13 word that
27Z..
is used. for it, amedz3dz3w, "becoming another person",
connotes the idea of "reincarnation" more than
"guardianship". To distinguish it from Indian
reincarnation, thi8 work aia1if lea the A1313 conception
as partial.
12. Zaehner, LC. : it Sundry Times (Faber 1958)
P.23 on reincarnation In Hinduism and. Bud&hiam.
13.. For A?31a conception of death refer Chap.VII above.
lLj.. Refer Chap.X below tor Ai13 conception of matter.
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CHAPTER IX
E CONCEPTION OF SIN SACRIFICE AID PRA!ER.
Sin
To the A1l3 traditional believer, sin Is the breach of
prohibitions imposed on him by his object of 'worship or the
doing of anything that leads towards a dangerous manifestation
of the holy in human affairs. Largely ritualistic as A1313
traditional religion is, many of the divine prohibitions have
to do with ceremony and ritual and may not appear to have any
moral significance in their own right. Otherwise stated,
there is not the highly developed sense of sin as in Christian-
ity for instance. To the Azlauian sin is "nuv", a bad tbing,
because it hurls the anger of the holy upon man. In short,
divine interdictions in Ail traditional religion are generally
taboos.
In traditional circles the comilLon Ail expression for
wto sine is u k3" literally, to eat the prohibited. thing.
Indeed many Lil3 divine prohibitions have to do with food.
and drink. This presupposes that divine prohibitions may
have originated or may have had. from the outset to do mainly
with edible things. NyigblR of &ite does not allow his
worshippers to eat spotted animals and fish. The cult servant
of So and Da must abstain from eating mud. fish, lobsters, crab
and a sea fish known in i1313 as "lidzi". Ma warns his divineT
to retrain from edible things from the palm tree and anyone
who has his horoscope determined through Ma divination comes
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l3nder one of the many Wkp3].iwow which have a number of food
prohibitions to be observed. "Kia" worshippers should not,
except aacrqmentally, eat white fowls neither should they
share a boiled egg 'with anyone outside their cult circles. A
pregnant woman should avoid eating the eggs of a turkey if she
does not want her baby to be born blind.
Other divine prohibitions are concerned with behaviour
in general. £ believer should not coinmnne with his object
of worship especial].y at the shrine within twenty four hours
after having sex if the gtain* is not ceremonially removed.
No woman in. her periods should enter the precincts of a shrine.
every traditional Axjlo widow is aware that it is extremely
dangerous for her well-being to have sex before the end of the
ceremonial mourning for her deceased husband. Many deities,
A4ucz for instance, and the ancestors forbid indecency of the
sex act - having sex except in a room and on a bed.
It is unlawful to throw harmful objects carelessly about
in the dark without first giving a warning; for either the
deities or the ancestors may be near to help and by so doing
they may be offended. All sities abhor the sight of corpses.
For that matter they are not allowed within the precincts of a
shrine. Zven a dying priest must not breathe his last at any
spot that is sacred. So strong is the prohibition regarding
corpses that priests at times may not be allowed to pay the,r
last respects in person at the fu.neral of very close relatives.
p
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y-igb1& bate. the sight of blood. and. for this matter his
sacrificial animal is immolated by strangulation. But it is
dangerous It the animal utters any noise during the immolation
rite. If a man desirous to marry a widow does not want his
days on. earth and those of his "widow" wife and children to
be fun of sickness, pain and suffering, then he must not
forget to refund to the family of the deceased husband the
money spent in performing "widow" rites for his wife-to-be.
Circumcision, much loved and. widely practised almost as
an obligation now, is a 'bad. thlng* in Ail thought because
its wound. renders the circumcised susceptible to all kinds of
wounds from sharp instruments "].nu", if this danger Is not
ritually removed. TwIne in AIl3lan& are regarded as a source
of great luck and. many people long to have them. But woe bet id.
the parents and. the twins themselves if the "numen" of the
twin spirit Is not removed from their persons. Above all, all
deities and ancestors levy upon all traditional believers a
strict abstention from the practice of witchcraft and sorcery,
stealing and adultery. So also is the harbouring of evil
thoughts about one's fellow man expressly forbidden. In fact
so numerous are the Ai313 prohibitions governing the religious
life that they may be multiplied indefinitely.
It i not at all easy for anyone who does not live by the
same or similar faith as the .A1313 traditional believer, to
appreciate the ethical significance of many of the prohibitlona
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which Ail3 traditional religion has gathered up into the fold
or wainI. Of course he may not have any difficulty with
prohibitions regarding stealing, adultery and the harbouring
of evil thoughts about one's neighbour since these are largely
considered. almost everywhere as ethically unsound in them-
selves. Other Ailo prohibitions like those regarding the
throwing of harmful objects about he may classify as breach of
decorum. But food prohibitions without health reasons and
those dealing with circumcision and twins, to the outsider, are
unthinkable and. cannot even, form part of the breach of any
reasonable decorum let alone have any ethical significance in
them. A great care, however, must be taken as to the measuring
rod. used here. Firstly, and. surprisingly, it is for the very
reason of promoting sound health that the Al3 traditional
believer observes certain rood. interdictions for should he fail
in living up to the reauirements of such divine prohibitions,
the holy manifests itself dangerously in his affairs and this
is visible in sickness which attacks him. Then too the A?3loman
very well knows that it is the breach of decorum to throw, for
instance, water carelessly about in the dark, for a fellow man
may be around unnoticed. 44ditionally the Ai].a people are not
unaware that stealing and. adultery as well as witchcraft and.
sorcery are wrong in theivae].ves because such acts take place in
situations in which the doers are not morally justified. But
the Azl3 people do not look for thehical significance of
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heae prohibitions in themselves. Their ethical measuring rod
consists rather in the conaeqiences of the violation of the
prohibitions. Because the failure to keep these prohibitions
brings evil results, the things prohibited are "bad things",
nuvwo*, in Azl traditional society. The prohibitions form
part of the people's religion because the evil which results
from their violation is primarily spiritual - the manifestation
of the holy in human affairs. So that the A1)la people are
perfectly right in their own. world not only in having such
prohibitions whose examples are given here but also are juatifie
in making them divine prohibitions.
One often hears an A13lman saying after the violation of
an interdiction, "Manyc mewa ame 0." "Igaorance is a plea".
Literally this expression means "One cannot suffer the evil
con.aeq3lences of the breach of an interdiction of which he is
not in the know". This is an indirect reference to the Azlo
classification of the violation of an interdiction as either
intentional or unintentional. The traditional believer either
may be a polytheist or each of his objects of worship may have
a long list of food. taboos for instance. Some of these taboos
may never have been brought to his notice. He may have been
told about them but they may be too many for all to be always
remembered especially at the time of a breach. So that the Al
people believe that an unpremeditated breach of a divine
interdiction may pass without any divine retribution. But
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another believer may not be unaware of a divine prohibition
regarding a step he is about to take and additionally may very
well know that, in acting premeditatedly, he is otherwise
putting the power of the holy to a derogatory test. As an
instance, the Al3 people strongly believe that nothing can
stay the evil conseqyencea when a sorcerer or a witch 3oins in
either the bloodmea]. or the special guinea corn beer in which
they are divine3yforbidden to share during the annual festivals
of the ancestors and. the deities. For to share such communal
meals with the holy demands a thorough self-examination and
even at the point of inviting worshippers to partake the ritual
specialist may sound a final reminder as to the penalty
inflicted on the guilty who may partake. In passing, one cannot
fail to see a parallel between this Ailo practice and the
Christian Holy Communion.
Many deitie, So of the Yeue secret society and NyigblA
of Af if. for instance, are known to permit the violation of
some food. taboos if their cult servants are placed in a
situation in. which these prohibited foods are the only means
of livelihood. Among the Al people the violation of an
interdiction, then, apart from being either intentional or
unintentional is almost considered directly proportional to
the evil conseqiences that may follow depending upon the
circumstances surrounding the violation. In other words, in
Ail thought, divine retribution does not mechanically and.
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indiscriminately follow the breach of an interdiction.
On the other hand. during the fieldwork many Afa diviners
who were forbidden by Af a to take anything edible from the
palm tree freely took gin distilled. from palm wine, without any
sense of guilt by first saying "Afa Degu! ekp3ea mekpeo" "Afa
Degu please be buM to anything that you see now". And
"palm wine' gin was not the only alcoholic drink strictly
available at the time. It is also not uncouimon f or dear ones
to mention the prohibited. pre-cult day personal names of their
partners. All that need. be done by the cult servant is to say
"Yeve nesee wbaku tb" "May the deity be deaf to what is said".
It is, however, interesting to note that a female cult servant
of A4u ,u was believed punished. by the deity though she could,
in all frankness, not remember any breach of the deity's
prohibitions. This woman rushed hex' sick son before the deity
and. though the priest treated. him with the usual efficacious
cult palm oil, the child. showed no signs of recovery but of
aggravation. Divination later revealed that the woman had
broken the deity's taboo, attributed, the sickness of the child.
to his mother's wrong done against the deity and finally
demanded. a recompense on behalf of the deity before the child.
could be well again. After the woman had. gone through the
purificatory rites, the child started to ebow signs of improve-
ment and recovered. finally though the same treatment was
administered., at least so the priest affirmed, before and after
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his mother's purificatory! rites. Should. it be taken to mean
that cures come slowly and. that both the treatment before and.
alter the purificatory rites all contributed. substantially
towards the cure? Once the recovery of the child became
noticeable after his iiother had submitted to the rites of
purification, to the average At].3man, this is a sure sign that
the woman has "sinned" - at any rate unawares and logical:Ly
she should. not have come under divine vengeance once ignorance
is regarded. as a plea.
Moreover it is commonplace in AI3l3land to find. people who
have violated divine interdiction in. permissible situations
submitting later to rites of purification. To these it is a
policy of "better be sure than be sorry later". So that the
Question of intentional and. unintentional breach of divine
prohibitions and. the conseQuences that follow in each case,
far from being a settled one, is somewhat conlused in Al3
religion. The sceptic may therefore doubt the validity of
these prohibitions no less the reality of the Aslman's
objects of religious devotion believed to be the source of thee
interdictions. But the AIl3 people themselves are never In
any serious predicament like the critical inquirer. In the
case of many of them such Irregularities may pass unnoticed.
and. some who notice them may consider them not worthy enough
of any serious attention. But those who wish to grapple with
any such discrepancies feel they can do no more than poigrisntly
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voicing out a humble confession of their ignorance - human
Ignorance - as against the omniscience of the holy; "perhaps
there are many more taboos we are not aware of. Probably too
some of the taboos we consider foolishly trivial may, in point
of fact, be major ones for the holy".
The breach of an interdiction in A1)].3 thought brings a
change In man's spiritual state. The deity withdraws his
protective presence and. the "spiritual vacuum" thus created,
18 filled by evil and dangerous spirit powers. The curse
brought about by wrong doing plagues the physical body - the
vehicle of the spiritual - with sickness and any other kinds
of misfortunes whose sole aim is to destroy life. The desecr-
ation may extend beyond the person of the wrong doer to affect
other innocent people. A woman who commits adultery is believed
to suffer bitter pains at childbirth. The baby may also die.
In the breach of an interdiction which demands "f1asidexexe"
"dedicating a maiden to the service of a deity as an expiation",
the person of the offender is believed not touched at all by
the evil conaeayences of his action. It is rather his relatives
at times very distant ones who pay the price. In this last
Instance the sceptics suspect underground activities by secret
agents of a cult.
In Al3 traditional life the usual cure for sickness does
not go without a treatment for spiritual wholesomeness. This
may make the unwary conclude that all sickness, Indeed pain and
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.suffering, in Ar].3land is taken to be the outcome of sin. But
it will be too hasty, in fact lopsided, to draw this concluaioii
For firstly the Aijl people believe that some sicknesses and.
misfortunes are due to the wicked. deeds of witches and
sorcerers. Then too they may form part of man's destiny
believed to be predetermined by the Supreme Being. Moreover,
since the A13l3 people regard some deaths as natural, it is
quite sensible to think as natural too any sickness or mis-
fortune that brings about a natural end to man's material
existence. So that spiritual treatment does not seem justified
where no known breach of an interdiction is pin-pointed. The
sickness may eajial].y be a "natural one". But spiritual treat-
ment in. such a situation is more of a precautionary measure
- in case the sickness is due to sri. unintentional violation
of a prohibition that is rather serious in. the eyes of the
holy, then the cure has been sufficiently provided for. Then
the Axl, people intensely believe that every sickness or
misfortune is the result of the dangerous manifestation of
the holy in the affairs of men and. this danger must be removed
from the person of sufferers before cure is complete. To put
it tersely in Al3 thought everything that tends to destroy
life is the manifestation of an evil spirit power while every
sickness or misfortune is not an inevitable corollary to a
breach of divine interdiction by either the sufferer or those
who may suffer innocently with him.
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Part pf the therapeutic treatment to remove the "stain"
that results from the breach of divine interdictions Is purely
medicinal. Herbal mixtures may be given patients to d.ririk anti
rib on the affected parts. Black powder "vaccination" too may
be adminlstere&, as in sorcery* cure for instance. Since
sickness Is. the action of spirit therapeutic treatment is also
sacramental. The patient is given a ritual bath to wash away
the dangerous spirit powers. It is interesting to note the
account given by native doctors as to how they come by herbs
that they use to cure particular sicknesses. They are possessei
and directed by spirit powers to pick the appropriate herbs
at random. As soon as the cure Is complete they cannot well
remember the method of cure. This Is wby, so they affirm, they
can only describe general cures.for a large mtniber of diseases
but cannot particularize for each of them. Particularization
is the work of the spirit powers themselves. Perhaps this is
a clever way of keeping the practice secret for it is also the
means of livelihood for many native doctors.
Without sacrifice the evil consequences of "sin" are not
considered completely removed. There are usually two sacrifice
One opens the cure and. It is. subatitutionary in character anti
propitiatory in purpose in that it is intended as an exchange
for the life of the patient, to appease the anger of the holy
and to remove the staine from the person of the patient. The
closing sacrifice serves two purposes. Firstly It Is again
purificatory; f or by ieana of all the spiritual cures,
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administered so rar the person concerned is believed to have
reached a degree of "holiness of purity" that may be dangerous
to others and the sacrifice lowers him from that height.
Secondly it is a thank offering to the patient's object of
worship for permitting the cure and reinstating his divine
presence once more; and when the healed person joins with his
feuowB in a coxnnninal mea]. prepared from the sacrifice, he Is
visibly assured of his readinission into the society of the
faithful and of the re-establishment of a mystical bond once
more with his deity. These sacrifices largely belong to the
"nuxe" type in Ail3 traditional religion and. are more fully
discussed later in this chapter.
Finally "Ks" in. £i313 is either taboo or totem and "duk,"
may be the breach of either a totemic or a taboo prohibition.
In short all the examples of divine interdictions listed above
are either totems or taboos.
Taboos are marked off from ordinary usage because they
are "hateful" to the A131D traditional believer's object of
worship. As "untouchables" for the holy, they must have
nothing to do with those dedicated to the service of the holy.
This Is why Da and So worshippers do not eat pork, ii]. Ax3le
priests avoid corpses and. women In their period should not dare
comxmine formally with the holy.
Totems, on the other hand, are marked off because they
are sacred. - pure. Sacred as they are to the holy, they derand.
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ç'everence from worshippers also. orahippers of 1'ryigblA of
Afife do not kill nor eat/spotted animal or fish because their
deity - the sybol1cjresentation - is spotted and a spotted
animal may be his metamorphosis. The snake, "anygb," is not
killed by Da cult servants because it is regarded as the
incarnation of their deity. Should they see any such snake
dead they bury it with full cult honour8. So and Da worshippers
do not eat a fish called "].id.zi" in Ai].o because it is regarded
as a fellow cult servant - a piece of bone found In the head
of this fish Is taken by cult servants to be the parallel of
an Important cult decoration "se" worn on the forehead of
worshippers when they are fully dressed for cult activities.
But the AdzovIa clan in Arl3land do not eat a fish which
goes by the same clan, name. It Is not at al]. clear It such
a totemic respect originated because the fish Is regarded as
the great ancestor of this clan or that the great human ancestor
of the clan entered a blood pact with this fish. There Is no
myth towards this. end either. Xven the origin which may
suggest a mythical descent from this fish Is a little confused.
Some take the clan name to be "Mz je vi" "the descendant of
Adz". But Adz is not the same as "adzovla". Adz3 Is also
taken to be the great human ancestor - to this view many
subscribe. It is not then easy to trace this totemic origin.
In any case, it way be cited as an example of totemic practice
in Ailo traditional religion, of people who are bound by
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blood relation to each other - as against another strand whose
tie is cultic initiation.
Ax3]. totemic practice does not demand that the totems be
ceremonially killed and partaken of communally with the purpose
of either Increasing their supply or achieving a mystical union
with them In their capacity as the holy. So that totemism
exists in Axloland if only this Is not taken to mean exactly
as it obtains in its original home among the American Indians
or exactly as It functions in representative totemic cults
in North America and .Australla; but as a convenient term for
the practice by a group of people who, because of either blood
or cultic affiliations, reverence, say, an animal or a fish.
Sacrifice.
The .Ailo people sacrifice on many occasions : when a
barren woman desires a child, when a man wants to win the love
of an obstinate maiden, before starting a new venture, to
rectify an unhappy destiny or ensure a good one, when a man
is sick, when a believer wants to showld.a gratitude to the
holy, at the birth of twins, at funeral and mortuary ceremon-
ies, during epidemics and when threatened or overcome with
f amine, and when human blood Is accidently shed.
A. careful examination of this variety of occasions for
sacrifice reveals that the Ail people ipay offer sacrifice on
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behalf of either individuals or social groups, and. the
sacrifice itself may be "dza" or "nuxe".
"Dza" sacrifices are primarily gifts to the holy. They
may be votive, thank or meal offerings. Votive sacrifice,
"dzadodo", Is anything that a supplicant offers the holy to
beg for certain favours in return for which he makes a vow to
offer later something greater when his wishes are met. A thank
offering, "d.zatutu", features prominently when the worshipper
comes with a gift before the holy, in appreciation of a
rea_uested favour supplied by or unexpectedly received from him.
Any drink or meal offering to the holy is "dzanana" in
Axlland when this is. not prompted by any special reasons for
sacrifice but is aimed at the expression of man's kindly
gesture towards the holy (1).
"Dza" sacrifices are largely offered in shrines. By
reason of distance or ritual defilement a supplicant may do it
by proxy through a fellow worshipper at the same shrine. This
is why Kwaki Thq,oab3 could send "d.za" to his deity at Alg
and. prayers said. for him when he himself was over two hundred
miles away at Kumasi. Tete Zonyira was at Tema in person
but "presented." his gift to the ancestors during their
festival at A13l3g (2). "Dza", as votive offering, belongs
to the day-to-day worship; but when it is intended as thank
offering, it generally forms part of the annual festivals.
"Nuxe"(nuxexe) or "vsa"(vaaaa) sacrifice becomes
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•necessary when the A13].3 people desire to remove the dangerous
manifestation of the holy from their person. "Nuxe" 18 a
combination of a noun, "nu", meaning "thing" and the verb "is"
which is either "pay" or "prevent" in English. So that "nuxe"
in Aijl, is either "paying for a thing" - making a recompense -
or preventing a thing from happening. Similarly In "vsa",
"v" is an Ail noun for "evil" and "Ba", a verb, may mean
"bind" or "pass by". So "vsa" Is either the "binding of evil
or "the rendering of evil to pass a person by". "VosA" and.
"nuxe", then, mean basically the samething in Aijlo thought -
to remove an overhanging or stop a threatening danger coming
from the holy.
The Aijlo people believe that a 8acrifice of propitiation,
substitution, prevention and. purification, all remove the
dangerous manifestation of the holy from human affairs, and
accordingly do not have any separate names f or these types of
sacrifice. Each of them is "nuxe" or "vosA in Arj].o (3).
Indeed a "nuxe" sacrifice is either prificatory, or substitut-
ionary for instance because of what exactly has prompted the
sacrifice. "Eaxuihanu" for Xk1 at Aijlga (Li) was principally
aubatitutionary because it was offered in exchange for Naki's
life to her spiritual companions, "hawo", who wanted to claim
her life by plaguing her with sickness and misfortunes. If
Naki is believed spared. as the result of "nuxe" sacrifice,
undoubtedly, the spirit powers have been propitlated and Naki's
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person s:piritually and. physically purified.	 o that to single
out an A.rJ13 "nuxe" sacrifice in this work as this or that
type, is alien to A1Jl3 practice itself and is intended here
to work on the principle of what may be described as "primue
Inter pares" for the purpose of a better understanding of
sacrifice In A113 thought.
Unlike "dza", "nuxe" sacrifice demands the supplicant to
be present in person for the rites may involve the curing of
a disease. Of course where the defilement Is largely ritual-
istic and where sickness has not yet resulted, the supplicant
himself does not need to be present. For a social group, the
elders are enough representation. The members of the community
may later wash their heads, faces, arms and feet with .a herbal
mixture to remove the danger of the holy.
A "nuxe" sacrifice usually takes place in the ni ght -
the time when the evil spirit powers are believed to come out
from hiding. Naki's was around eight o'clock. Another one,
aimed at freeing an unborn baby from the clutches of two
spirit powers believed to be struggling for it, took place
about midnight. .Lllowance is, however, made for emergencies.
A sick child, apparently suffering from convulsion, was
rushed to the shrine of the priestess Dzlenyexe	 at Avume -
Ailg for "nuxe" sacrifice to be offered around. ten o'clock
In the morning. The holy chooses to receive "nuxe" sacrifices
usually outside a dwelling house at crossroads more especially
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at the outskirts of a village. Another favourite spot is
near a Legba image, in Legba's capacity as the general
protector of the community.
Every "nuxe" sacrifice demands that what is being offered
should be used to wipe the person of the sacrificer (5) to
transfer the danger to the sacrifice. When the sacrifice with
which the sacrificer has identified himself is"destroyed" in
the immolation rite it is the sacrificer that is "symbolically
destroyed". 2ome nay, therefore, imagine the holy in Al3
thought to be by nature vindictive, always claiming his pound
of t'lesh. But in the light of substitutions visible in things
sacrificed, some others consider this attitude of the holy as
strictness and not vindictiveness. Unanimity however, cannot
be expected on this point.
The econonile standing of a sacrificer' may usually determine
when he must offer a reQuired sacrifice. it if ife during the
l96L festival of Nyigb]. a "bought womb" man (6) came to offer
"Kab3bo" sacrifice at the unusual age of 45 years because It
was not easy for him to assemble the requlred. things due to
financial difficulties. But when AzAgada, through divination
was asked to go with a votive offering to his tutelary deity
at Azlog before he could prosper in life, he came posthaste
from Winneba - a distance of over 150 miles (7). The urgency
of a need, then, appears the main determining factor' In the
sacrificial approach to the holy in Ailoland. Indeed when
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everything seems to go well with them, the Az1 people even
intentionally may forget the holy.
The Ailo people normally offer direct sacrifice to the
deities and the ancestors. But when the impersonal power is
"personalized" and. given moral quality it may also receive
sacrifice In A13].oland (8). Sacrifice to the Supreme BeIng Is
indirect - through the deities and the ancestors. Of course
the sacrifice Is not primarily Intended for the Supreme Being
and whether the sacrificer Is really aware that the Supreme
Being partakes of what he has originally brought for the
deities or the ancestors Is hard to say. In any case, during
the sacrificial drama, the deities and. the ancestors are asked.
to take the gifts to the Supreme Being that they may come
back as abundant life. (9).
Al]. formal sacrifices in Al3loland. must be offered by
ritual specialists. By formal sacrifice is meant any offering
to the holy, that is not the casual throwing about of bits
and. pieces without any proper concentration by the one perform-
ing the rite. The offering of sacrifice by a ritual specialist
is considered to be so vital that worshippers of personal
deities, like So and Xis, call in Ata diviners who are the
general custodian priests of these deities, to offer special
sacrifices for them. Even a priest can.not offer sacrifices
for himself in Ar3l3land..
In ancestral rites the ritual specialists for the
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principal acts in the sacrificial drama are men. So also it is
with the deities except where the spouse of the deity is a
priestess.
The A1313 people offer many things as sacrifice - (10)
food and drink, living and non-living - depending more upon
the peculiar taste of the deity for every deity has its own
taboos. Generally all spirit powers do not seem to have any
objection against cold. water at times mixed with corn or guinea
corn flour. Then all, except Legba, may be offered alcohol.
Legba may prefer plain oil to anything else but when he is to
receive an animal gift, it must be male. Witches may choose
to receive palniot]., corn, beans and groundnuts, or an animal
of their own prescription from different people on different
occasions or from the same person on one and the same occa8ion.
During the annual festivals, many deities, abe, Auadatai and
T3m1 for instance, share with their worshippers a inca]. of
guinea corn, flour mixed with honey and. beer from the same
cereal. But deities, like Ac5uu, may levy on cult servants an
annual sacrificial gift similar to the demand made on cult
members at their initiation ceremony (11). For the ancestors
an annual sacrifice Is incomplete without a rain.
The size of the sacrifice depends upon the occasion. At
present a votive offering may be as small as one penny with
about a desert spoonful of guinea corn flour. The usual half
pint of gin, which has almost become compulsory now, many
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priesta confess, was originally optional. A thank offering
follows the minimum prescribed by the spirit power. But he who
wants to give more by reason of his social status or how he is
plea8ed with a special favour received from the holy may exceed
the stated limit. The holy is known in. Ajloland to reject a
gift which it feels does not match the social status of the
sacrificer. On the whole any promise of a stated sacrificial
gift by a supplicant is a reiteration, as a personal declaration
of the "commandment" of the holy - hence a personal acceptance
of responsibility for the conaequences should the sacrifice be
neglected.
Things offered during "nuxe" sacrifice are somehow
stipulated. but they are also dependent upon the circumstances
attending the breach of the interdiction and the seriousness
of the misfortune consequent upon the breach. Tomi may levy
an uncastrated lio-'goat, four male fowls and two two-week old
chicks as sacrifice of purification when her shrine is polluted
by a corpse. But Nyigb]. may demand a cow when his sacrificial
goat utters any noise during immolation. The ancestors may
demand double the stipulated thank offering should it be
n.eglected..
In.	 trad.itiortal religion the sacrificial drama consists
of three major acts - presentation invocation and Immolation.
Animal sacrifice is extensively drawn upon here just because
it illustrates vividly the points this section wants to make.
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The presentation In "Qigbedodo". This may be done by
the sacrificer himself or his representative. He goes on his
knees before the ritual specialist. With his hands on the
sacrifice he mentions his name and states his reason for coming
with the sacrifice. He then hands over the sacrifice to the
ritual specialist.
Then follows the invocation (12). This Is a.presentatIon
rite - indeed the real presentation because it is what Is now
said that the holy officially hears. On his knees as well with
his hands on the sacrifice, the ritual specialist invokes the
attention of the holy by his personal name and. appeLatIone. The
sacrificer is then mentioned by name, his petitions laid. bare
before the holy and the holy's blessings asked upon the
sacrificer. It is the richness and the dignity of the language
used. by the ritual specialist here that may most strike the
inquirer who is familiar with the tongue. This second act is
loosely referred to In Arl as gbedododa" "ad,efoo" or
"adegbed.odo" which words are particularly used. for prayer.
After all, what is termed "invocation" here is nothing different
from prayer:
The sacrificial drama culminates in the immolation. At
times the immolation may not follow there and then, when the
sacrificer brings the gift. One of the rams immolated at Ab3
during the major stool festival in 1963 was presented. two years
before the immolation. Any wandering animals in A13l3 villages
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with white, red or black pieces of cloth around their necks
are fair examples of sacrificial animals awaiting immolation.
They are regarded as sacred and any ill-treatment extended
towards them results in a dangerous manifestation of the holy
in the affairs of the offender. However, animals for "nuxe"
sacrifice are immediately immolated because of the very nature
of the situation which demands a prompt attention.
The actual. immolation may not be anything long. A special
ritual recital precedes it and. an example of this is Appendix
A or B. 1o.lO. Silence is usually demanded from worshippers
within about ten yards radius during this ceremony. With the
saying of the last word which usually may be either "goJgoxJgol3"
or sesie meaning "very firmly", the life is forced out of
the animal. At once the silence is broken by raising special
yells, beating gongs and special drums as the occasion may
demand.. The ancestors, largely, and the deity, Legba, may
prefer the immolation to be done by cutting the throat of the
sacrificial animal with a knife. The number of times the
throat is cut does not matter. (13). Bit At a may at times
require the immolation to be done with a special wooden
instrument called "niet33if 1" in Ailo. Ritual rectitude demands
that it must be thrust only once into the throat to effect
the killing. Kia is one of the deities whose immolation ritual
prescribes the wringing of a fowl's neck between the two
big toes of any foot. Nyigb1 desires no other method of
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Smmolation. save strangilation and. when "Aleketi" is to
receive the usual sacrificial cow it must be carried. bound in
a boat far out to sea and let down into the deep. Tomi and
Sui would like their annual sacrificial uncastrated. he-goats
let loose inside their sacred groves to wander about till they
die on their own more from old age than from starvation since
these goats wander to the nearby villages and. the villagers
delight to feed them ae the discharge of a sacred duty believed
to be abundantly rewarded. by the holy.
One important point to note about Aijlo immolation rites.
All animals, except cows, probably because of theirhige size,
must have all strings used to tie them cut off before
immolation. The cutting is ceremonia].."I cut off all the
strings that join you to death sickness and troubles* so says
the immolator as be cuts off the strings. (iJ.).
The sacrifice proper may be said to end. with the
immolation. In many cases it is when the blood is drained out
of the animal and fully offered to the holy - except where the
holy wishes part of the blood to form a sacrament of holy
communion - that the sacrificial drama is bightened. In giving
the blood. to the holy the A1l3 people believe that they are
giving the life. To them it is the life that the holy wants.
It indeed. it is the blood, per se, that the holy is believed
to receive, there is no point In a sacrifice where a deity,
like Nyigbl, detests blood. and the immolation ritual does not
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•include the spilling of blood. It is life that the A1313 people
desire from the holy by offering sacrifice; and they believe
that if the life is given to the holy, it will be reciprocated
in form of abundant lire for them.
There are variations in the manner of the disposal of
the carcass. It may be offered to the holy as a holocaust
buried outside the village or left to rot.. The faster it
decomposes or is devoured by wandering animals the better omen
it presages. Sacrifice to witches is an example of Ail3 holo-
caust. So also are the sacred goats of Tomi and Sui which die
on their own.
it other times the holy receives a part and the worshipp-
era make use of the rest of the sacrifice. Firstly, the holy's
part must consist of a little bit of everything sacrificed -
probably a pointer to the fact that in A13l3 sacrifice every-
thing basically belongs to the holy. Secondly there are some
parts that are constantly offered - The head, lungs, liver,
heart and parts of the entrails; the legs and wings. These
parts are not offered the holy largely because they are less
edible than the rest of the meat. It is because they are the
seat of life and their symbolism vividly brings out the inner
urge of the sacrificer.
The head has two main kir4 ó symbolism. In nuxe
sacrifice it symbolizes the exchange of the life of the
sacrificer (15). But in "dza" sacrifice it signifies that
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prosperity is desired to crown all that the "sacrificer" may
do - literally expressed in Aijlo as "to see the head" (16).
The entrails in general, considered in Ai313 thought as
the seat of life, are offered to strengthen the idea of giving
the whole life to the holy. To offer the legs and. the wings
shows bow important is the Arjlznnan's constant prayer for
"healtIiy legs and. arias" in his life. When it is children that
a sacrificer wants the teats of the animal may be offered that
there may be many babies to be fed at the breast (17).
Symbolism in some other gifts depends on the need of the
sacrificer and. how efficient the ritual specialist is in vary-
ing symbols to suit current needs. When a supplicant brings
a "dza" offering of soft drink, say, cream soda, the ritual
specialist may choose to interpret this to mean that the
supplicant wants his words and. deeds to please others much as
theirs too must be pleasing to him (18). In short concord and.
harmony to foster abundant life are here implied. Gin may be
offered to excite the holy against evil doers; on other
occasions, during festivals mainly, it may be for the personal
enjoyment of the holy (19).
It Is mainly in "d.za" sacrifice that worshippers make
use of things sacrificed. The meal 18 mainly communal and
of two types - general and special. In animal sacrifice the
general meal for all worshippers is without blood. In cereal
sacrifice the general meal 18 guinea corn flour mixed with
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honey or sugar and beer brewed from the same cereal. The
special meals are a bloodmea]. "agbozromle" and "abav3e" or
"atilefeha", specially brewed guinea corti beer. The name of
the beer literally may mean "beer for the evil people". The
general meals are largely for enjoyment and the special dishes
are basically sacramental shared. by the morally upright to
achieve a mystical union with the holy.
Some occasions demand that a sacrifice must be consumed
wholly at the place of sacrifice. None is to be taken away
except the doer wants to invite danger from the holy. Sacraments
of holy communion are solidly In this category. In other cases
it is only the ritual specialist that should take away a part -
the chief diviner during the major stool festival at Abo was
allowed, by the holy, through Ma divination, to take away one
live fowl. Worshippers also may go away with a sacrifice. The
communal meal of "luw3" and "].uha" taken on "godigbe" during
the annual festival of the deities in Ailog may be taken home
to those who, because of ill-health, cannot be present at the
shrine. The left-over part of the sacrifice may be buried as
protective magic; the holy may also direct that It should be
left sutficiently exposed. to sight so that late and probably
evil spirit powers may enjoy themselves (20).
The attitude of worshippers In general during sacrifice
Is one of mixture of emotions. In. Wgft sacrifice even the
sacrificer himself let alone general worshippers may pay little
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attention or Ignore the rites altogether. General topics for
aside conversations may have nothing to do with the occasion.
During the 1963-6Li. festivals the major topic was the hard
economic conditions consequent upon a canal, so they explained,
unscientifically cut in these days of Immense technological
advancement. Excessive alcohol consumed at this time punctua-
tes the rites with simple brawls. But on occasions of serious
sickness, epidemic and overhanging dangers even spectators
may be seen sad and attentive helping to prompt a forgetful
ritual specialist. 5 that sacrifice In Al3loland is not a
matter of emotion. When a person feels differently on occasione
which may demand great seriousness and solemnity the Axl3
people (21) consider a matter that must be relegated to the
domain of good manners and not of religion. The Important
thing Is that the essential acts in the drama of sacrifice must
be meticulously performed and, of course, with the right
Intention, and this is rather a matter of disposition.
A final point about the nature of A1313 sacrifice in
general. "Dza" generally conceives sacrifice as a gift to
nourish the holy. But "nuxe" seems to BUggest that sacrifice
is primarily a ransom for the sacrificer paid to appease the
stirred anger of the holy. The two theories at present co-
e2ist ui kr3lz religion and, in practice, each is discernable
in the other however small the degree on a particular occasion.
So that Ailo traditional religion, as It obtains at present,
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has nothing to offer on the question of whether sacrifice was
originally a gift or a ransom to the holy.
Prayer
Prayer and sacrifice are the two major means whereby
the Ai].a people seek to establish and maintain a healthy and
a helpful communion with the holy.
Traditional religion of the Alo people 'variously knows
prayer as "gbed.od.oda", "adefoo" or "adegbedodo". The first
word literally means "sending the voice to" and the last two
"talking to a superior, usually a supernatural power, in a
petitionary way". By means of prayer then the Alo people
strive to make their voices heard by the holy for the purpose
of granting them their needs.
Prayers may be private or public in Ailland. Private
prayers are largely directed towards the Supreme Being and
the personal deities. Then a believer, beset by an unexpected
misfortune, ma pray to his tutelary deity or ancestors though
he may be far away from their shrines. In such circumstances
the supplicant himself is the "ritual specialist" and prayers
thus offered are largely spontaneous and desperate appeals.
Hence they are short and. ejaculatory. it times a single word.
may be enough. "Mawu" "(md" an Ai3l3man may be heard appeal-
ing to the Supreme Being for help. A Tsiame clan-sian may
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choose rather to shout "Teali!" his tutelary deity's name as
a spontaneous outburst of appeal for deliverance. In a similar
predicament a 'slave' of NyigblA of Aife may prefer to raise
"Tlikpe", his deity's special yell for help. In situations as
these the Ai3]z people believe that ceremonial purity may be
overlooked by the holy but never moral purity. Whenever such
personal prayers fail to achieve the desired end., supplicanta
arr often regarded as morally impure: "wofe d.zinie meko o"
"their hearts are not pure".
Prayers to personal deities, though private, largely
form part of a person's regular worship. They are, therefore,
organized arid demand ritual as well as moral purity from
supplicants. Usually the supplicant prays personally and.
mostly for himself. i deviation from the strictly personal
touch may include only very close relatives children and
grandchildren. ormally these persona]. deities are worshipped
daily by the devout and since this may usually be in a person's
bedroom, it will be difficult to say how faithful the kr3l3
people are in the service of their personal deities. The
holy here is Se or K.]a.
Legba as a personal guardian deity Is not commonplace in
A].oland. It Is only "bokwo", if a divinera, who mainly own
them and daily, early In the morning, a "boko" may be seen
making oblations of palm oil to Legba. For the guardianship
of Legba, the community attach themselves to the public Legba
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shrines; and for their personal day-to-day prayers they rather
choose to worship at the shrines of their tutelary deities or
ancestors (22).
Private prayers offered during the annual festivals of the
deities and. the ancestors need. special note. During the
principal festival rites of bathing, clothing and feeding
the holy, though the ritual specialist may continue to offer
general prayers asking for "healthy legs and. arms" for the
community as a whole, an Inspired believer Is allowed to go
down on his knees before the holy and present his needs
personally - as did a'lave" of Ai,adátsi. during the l96L.
annual festival at Ll3g (23). When T3mi or Sui worshippers
go on their anzual pilgrimage to the sacred grove of their
deity, the priest's function as an. intermediary Is temporarily
suspended to allow worshippers to present personally to the
deity the needs that they severally want supplied during the
ensuing year. When Nyigbl of A!ife leaves his shrine for
his sacred. grove It is never without the deafening shouts of
personal prayers fervently offered. by each believer. &t
Afife, for example, the large majority of the believers may
be heard. reciting many times "Nedse wo d.zi, eve et A.mefialawo
katz. TogbuI agbe, ayi 100:" "May all the wicked people in
the community perish in large numbers. arandfather long life
and prosperity to us all (the good)".
The emphasis or personal prayers at a time as this does
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not seem placed on the need for detailing one's requesta but on
the importance of everyone striving to make his voice personally
heard. by the holy. Once this is done the details can later be
worked out in the shrines during the course of the year. So
essential Is this personal appeal considered to be that mothers
may be found, at Afife, prompting their chilth'en learning to
talk, to mumble a few words of prayer. If it is remembered. that
this special opportunity for personal communion with the holy
knocks at the believer's door once a year only, the fervour of
such a prayer cannot be over exaggerated.
Intensely communal as public worship may be in Al3loland,
ample provision is also made for the Individual to arrange
prayers to be said solely for him. Indeed it is personal
prayers which go to form the bulk of communal worship. Here
the prayer must pass through the "mouthpiece of the holy", the
priest for instance. All that the supplicant can do here is to
state his intentions summarily before the priest enters the
"holy of hollea" to offer the prayer. Should the priest be
tempted to forget a vital point, the supplicant is at liberty
to prompt him. However, it is only what the priest says that
the holy hears. As needs vary so do individual prayers. A cult
servant of Adudu may rush to his deity to ask for help to win
the hand. of a maiden In marriage (21i). Azagada went on his
knees before his tulelary deity at Ailg to ask for success
in his career as a fIsherman (25). But Kwamig came with a
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thsmlrtul heart before his ancestors because they delivered
him from a trouble that nearly cost him his life (26).
Other prayers are intensely corporate in the sense that
they are offered. for the community as a whole (27). This is
the keynote for general intercessory prayers which open the
day-to-day public worship at the shrines. A deity, like Lafe
Sut, may demand from his priest to offer such a prayer in
strict privacy long before worshippers arrive. But the holy who
speaks through priestess Logosi of Woe represents those spirit
powers who prefer such general opening petitionary prayers
to be offered when the community Is represented In the person
of the assembled worshippers. Prayers offered. during the
major festival rites to the deities and the ancestors are
solidly the "community" type (28). It Is worth noting that the
behaviour of the worshippers does not detract anything from
the corporate efficacy of the prayer. A ritually or morally
Impure priest or worshipper pays the price of his own dis-
obedience.
Prayers during organized private or public worship are
essentially ritualistic following a traditionally set down
pattern. Faithfulness to tradition may be heard. referred to
in the prayer itself explIcitly as "It Is necessary that we
offer the prayers which our forbears also offered in far off
days" (29a) or implicitly in a proverb - "The pup.......says
he chews bones where his grandfathers have also chewed theirs.
(29).
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The heart and centre of A]3l0 prayers Is petition. What-
ever may have specially occasioned a prayer, the petitlonary
note is never absent. The petitions are largely for deliver-
ance from the misfortunes of this life and. the substitution
in their place of material blessings in abundance. A typical
Alo prayer may be divided into four main parts - the prelude,
the invocation, presentation of requests to and asking of
blessings from the holy, and. finally the conclusion.
The prelude is the statement of the condition which
q.ualIfies an A1313 traditional believer for prayer and. It is
addressed to both the holy and. the worshippers. It divides
society into two groups on moral basis - the wicked and. the
good. The whole of the Individual's life cycle is telescoped
into a day - beginning with the rising of the sun and ending
with its disappearance in the west. Worshippers are reminded
that the morally evil are the children of the East (30)
because their wicked deeds bring destruction upon them in the
morning of their wicked. plans and lives before they have time
to harm the Innocent and. corrupt the morally good. The morally
good are the children of the test (30) for their good deeds
bring them material blessings which they continue to enjoy
till the evening of their lives In ripe old age. Finally
worshippers proclaim themselves as the children of the West.
The self identification of worshippers with the morally
good, is not meant to be a Pharisaic religious attitude of
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self justification. It is rather intended to be a personal
declaration, before the holy, of the condition which qualifies
a believer to pray efficaciously. In short, the suggestion
in the prelude is that moral uprightness is an inevitable
condition for the efficacy of prayer in Azl3 thought. Of course
this does not mean that ritual purity Is not necessary. For
before the Ar313 traditional believer ever dreams of joining
in formal prayers at all, he must already have meticulously
observed the rules of ritual purity enjoined by the holy. But
for moral uprightness with the reward of its observance and
the punishment ot its neglect in A13l3 thought to form almost
a compulsory prelude to Ailo prayer, places this demand at
the very centre of A1313 traditional religion making It a
prerequisite to the true religious life. Since the Arlo
traditional believer wishes through prayer to commune with the
holy, the explicit statement of moral ajialification just before
any attempt is made to Invoke the divine presence, shows that
the holy, as the goal of the Axlo traditional believer's
prayer, Is also a moral being. 4ilditionally, It also reveals
that the AxlD people also know in their own way that It is
the pure in heart that shall truly see God..
In a state of ritual as well as moral purity, the believer
is now qualified to invoke the divine presence. The holy
may be mentioned by name not forgetting to prefix the honorific
title of either grandfather or grandmother. The most important
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part of the lnvocftion is the agglomeration of appellations and
and praises some of which may be couched in proverbs of ordinary
use. Hence "amlajoo"singing or reciting praises" is the Ailo
for invocation. The purpose of the ihvocat Ion is to asic for a
listening from the holy. The praises of the holy are recited
here to remind the holy that It is all because worshippers are
aware of its saving power and that it Is in relying upon this
that they have come forward with their petitions. To add to the
exaltation of the holy a supplicant may confess the abysmal
ignorance and. the nothingness of humanity in the sight of the
holy - wI am only an ignorant child" (31).
Some of the praise names used for the holy have lost their
meaning and are therefore retained. In the A.i].z * language in the
English translation In Appendix B. (32). Because the Ailo
people believe that these words also have an Indispensable
potency they are used, and they must be used, even If they are
not understood. This mechanical use of words in religion appears
when men everywhere allow the sphere of religion to be Invaded
by magical beliefs.
The list of the ancestors is always being added to and very
distantoismaynot be easily remembered by name. 8o when a ritual
specialist opens an ancestral Invocation with the mentioning of
personal names and. then finds he is unable to remember all by
name, he must not forget to add a specia].ez7ptic apologetic
expression to pacify those not remembered by name. Else their
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displeasure Is Incurred, to the detriment of the whole prayer.
This expression Is "flu mexla sf1 0" and may be taken to mean
"I am sorry for not being able to remember each one of you by
his personal name". (33).
The supplicant now in union with the holy states his reason
for invoking the divine presence. It is vital to mention the
supplicant by name because the A1313 people also believe in the
mystical connection between a name and the person of the bearer.
The supplicant asks for protection from sickness and death, gift
of lohgevity,chlld.ren, prosperity in enterprises and victory ove
human and spirit enemies - to mention a few. Blessing Is finafl
Invoked, upon the supplicant's well-wishers and of course care is
usually taken not to exclude curses in the strongest possible
terms on one's enemies.
he prayer may end with a conclusion. This is largely
Intended to tell the holy why the needs of a supplicant must be
supplied. "If you do not do this, you shall for ever remain in
dirt. You yourself have got to do It before you continue to be
honoured." (3Li). "If you do It for him and us all 0!
Grandmother......(you yourself know that) a shrine should not
be deserted - we shall continue to surround you with greater
honoura","please help Kwabla by all nieana......a deity and man
do not bet and the deity becomes the loser".(35) In short, the
conclusion appears a threat against or a challenge threwn at
the holy. Probably the A1313 themselves do not mean It to be
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so but to be a way of vividly portraying the urgency of the
need. to the holy and to inform the holy that the granting of
the petition is a sure testimony to its power which far towers
above human atrenth.
Finally a response of "akufia" (36) sald. three times,
may come from worshippers. The meaning of this word appears lost
now but from the nature of the action which goes with it, it seems
onomatopoetic. Each time worshippers pronounce this word they
raise both hands alternately over their shoulders as If bathing
their whole bodies and. this Is usually in reply to a final
statement from the ritual specialist - "here is abundant life and.
may we wash our bodies completely in It." In short, "akufia" Is
a unanimous "Amen" from worshippers In response to the pronounce-
ment of the final blessings by the ritual specialist on behalf
of the holy.
The division of Alo prayers that appears in this work is
mainly for analytical purposes. A look at Appendix B will show
that all these divisions do not appear In all prayers, amd even
where all appear they may not be clear-cut. The prelude may be
said once only to open a worship and. may be omitted. in subsequent
prayers on that occasion. Then the response of "akuf Ia" may be
omitted altogether. - It Is more used. during the annual festivals
Lastly the Invocation, and the presentation of requests to as well
as the asking of blessings from the holy may be fused together.
Except for ejaculatory prayers all formal and organised
prayers are accompanied by some form of sacrifice. It 18 believed.
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that the sacrifice represents the supplicant before the holy in
whose presence the supplicant may not be allowed. tp appear in
person. So that prayers, like "dza" sacrifice, may be offered.
conveniently for someone who may be miles away from the shrine(37).
A few points for genera]. comment have arisen from the present
chapter.
Firstly if it is only the morally good. that the A1313 people
believe can pray efficaciously then the asking for forgiveness may
not bepected to form part of A1313 religion as a whole. It will
however, be wrong to gupposd, on this score, that the Ailo people
are not aware of wrong doing in the light of the same prelude
which divides society into good. and. bad. people. That forgiveness
should not - to be more precise - feature prominently in Alo
prayers Is partly because of the end. that prayer is largely
intended. to serve in A1l3 religion, namely, as petition for evil,
and. pain and suffering to be removed. ana material prosperity and.
long life enthroned. in the lives of worshippers. To the Ai3].3
people only the morally good. must hope for these things hence
they alone can ask - pray - for them from their owner - the
holy. And partly because in Aila religion forgiveness can
primarily be achieved by means of an act not recital; sacrifice
not prayer. So that forgiveness there certainly is Lu Ai1 thought
but it is something that the worshipper himself must do rather
than ask the holy to do for him. Once the appropriate sacrifice
Is most diligently offered, but not without confession to fellow
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worshippers and. the holy, togiveness results. That witches and.
sorcerers must hand over their obnoxious and evil "medicine"
shows that complete forgiveness comes it only there is a change
of attitude - heart. In other words, A1313 religion ho].dsthat
it is man who works out his own salvation. There is no idea of
divine grace of Christianity in. this religion. Man's wrongs, as
the Arl3 people understand. them, may be very numerous but they
can and. must be fully paid for in. sacrifice to have torgiveness
When forgiveness comes all wrongs done and their evil consequ-
ences are believed to be wiped away completely from the life of
the believer. The sacrifice has paid the price in full. This ii
why forgiveness in Alo traditional religion is more a matter
of' sacrifice -than of prayer.
Secondly, salvation, which in A1313 thought then, ebould
be by works, is also understood as deliverence— deliverence
primarily t'om material ills. But it is he who does not know
the Aijlo people well that supposes salvation to be through and
through a matter of material d.eliverence. If the Ail3 people
constantly pray for material ills to go sway from their person,
it is simply because within them, they know that these ills are
the visible manifestations of their spiritually polluted
condition, and that when the Ills are removed their spirit also
becomes wholesome. If salvation In Alo thought does not apply
to the soul as well, then the whole A13l0 conception of the here-
after with its reward, and punishment, doeB not make sense for
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it is the soul alone that is called to answer for material
existence. In short, the explanation of this view of salvatioi
18 that in Alo thought matter is the vehicle for the Bpirit
and what effects one cannot exclude the other from "suffering
in sympathy".
Thirdly from the curses which Aijl3 prayers pronounce on
the wicked people, it may be deduced that A1313 religion as
yqt does not know the principle of "love your enemies and do
good to them that hate you". However, they also have good
reasons for this attitude. To them it is not even a "tooth
for a tooth" basically. Good treatment meted to the wicked
is cons1de'ed mnioral and almost Irreligious by the Aila
traditional believer. He who helps the wicked to continue
to live is thought to be fostering the course of evil and
for this matter he 18 not en the side of the holy. To the
A1313 people, the truly religious must work with the holy for
the complete extermination of evil from the world. And. this
cannot be possible If the wicked-people are helped to live.
"The wicked is like fire that must go out before the bean-ball
(a meal prepared frou beans) cools down" (38). In this
expression wh1ch usuafly appears In prayers, the Ar313
traditional believer pledges his full support for the holy
on the side of good in word and deed.
Finally from the conclusion to a typical A3l3 prayer It
is discovered that what, for the lack of a more appropriate
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word, is termed in this study as "threats", is not addressed
to the ancestors alone (39). It is addressed to the deities as
well in Ailo religion. If the presence of "threats" in ritual
recitals addressed by descendants to their ancestors makes some
scholars conclude that ancestral cults are nothing much
different from reverence paid. (1.iO) to lineage elders here on
earth, then it can safely be said. that, with the exception of
the Supreme Being, there is no worship but reverence in Ailo
religion. But the deities are never regarded in Arjlo religion
as elders. Moreover, the deities are placed. higher in the
supernatural hierarchy than the ancestors for even a lineage
mar ask their ancestors to pray for them to the clan deity (14).
So that the more probable thing is that in Aijla thought the
ancestors are more worshipped as supernatural beings than
reverenced as lineage heads beyond. the grave. And when
descendants ask them to pray for them the ancestors do so as




1. Votive "d.za" e.g. App. A or B. 85.
Thank "d.za" e.g. App A or B. No. 26, 14, 15
Meal " dza" e.g. App A or B. No. 20.
2. App. A or B. No. 20, 91.
3. "Nuxe" is more used in traditional circles and wi].].
henceforth be used.
Li..	 App. A or B. No. 63, 79.
(1) .App	 A or B. No.69, 71.
*	 (2). "Sacrificer" is adopted In this work to refer to
the person on whose behalf a sacrifice 18 offered.
6. Refer chap. Vilt above for"bOught womb" and "Xabba"
7. App. A ox' B. No. 85.
8. For sacrifice to magical charms refer cbap.V. above.
9. App. A or B. No. 2]., 50.
10. Refer Note	 chap.V above for human sacrifice in
Al3l3land. Sorcerers are believed to kill children for
magical purposes. When caught they are severely punished.
The execution of one Gegita of Sr59boe village in the middle
forties is a living and fresh testimony to the Illegality
of human sacrifice in Ailaland. Fishermen are also
suspected of sacrificing children to ensure good catches
of "afafa" of the mackerel family. Those who are
believed to traffic in human beings for sacrifice ends
are "Kevlgat3wo"; this word is enough to stop an Axlo






















App. A or B. No. 83.
"Invocation" in sacrifice is slightly different from
the use of the same word in prayer.
cp. immolation during minor and major stool festivals
In chap. IV.
App. A. or B. No. 71.
App. A or B. No. 77.
App. A. or B. No. 43.
Ibid.
App. A. or B. No. 18, 67.
Gin, against the wicked. App. A or B. No. 45.
Gin, for enjoyment. 	 App. A or B. No. 48.
Cp. the disposal of the left over food In various
sacrifices during the major stool festivals in chap IV.
In this respect the A13 people much resemble the Nuer
Evans-Pritchard, E.E. Op. eit 1956, on sacrifice.
especially.
Refer chap VI. above for more on Legba worship.
App. A. or B. No. 56.
App. A. or B. No. 82.
App. A or B. No. 85.
App. A or B. No. 26.
App. A or B. No. 49, 81.
App. A or B. No. 30, 59.
App. A or B. No. 35.
App. A or B. No. 30.
Cp. 29 and. 29a above with the following extract from
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a prayer just before the rite of immolation in a
sacrificial drama. "On my knees a I am now, I pray
that I may do everything today strictly according to
the ancient custom of our forbears" - App. B. No.8
30. How "children of the East" and."child.ren of the West"
originated., and what their exact meaning is in Arjlo
thought now, appear forgotten. In any case the two
are symbolic expressions within the context of another
symbolism which pictures a span of "natural A1j13 life",
from birth to death in ripe old age, as a day from
sunrise to sunset. "Child.reri. of the East", as applied
to the morally bad people In prayer, may be a petition
to the holy to expose these people right at the
beginning o their wicked plans - "Lay he(the wicked)
reveal all his wicked plans". App. B. No. 35.
It may also be a reminder to supplicants, and. this
suite the context better, that the morally bad people
perish and. must perish young, in the morning, the east,
of their lives. "The wicke& is a fire that must go out
before the bean-ball (the morally good) cooli down."
App. B. No. 38. As "Children of the West", the morally
good are pictured as travelling and are prayed for to
travel, like the sun, with an assurance of reaching the
natural evening, the west, of their lives, in ripe old
age. It is also not unlikely that the "west" reference
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points to the good activities of the morally good. to be
always remembered. by their survivors even though they
themselves may die young. So that the symbolism appears
to centre round either "actions" or "persons". The
latter is more probable since almost all Ail3 prayers
are petitions to the holy for abundant life which imist
enable the morally good people to live to a ripe old. age
rather than that the good. actions of the morally good
should outlive them - without any special concern over
the premature deat)i or these people "No one ahould die
suddenly and prematurely" - App. B. No.38. Finally East
and. West are deities - App. B. No.81,9 14 - presupposing a
Dualism e1t
3]..	 .4pp. A or B No.81; Cp. No.48
32. e.g. App. A or B. No.87
33. e.g. App. A or B. No.36
314.	 App. LorD. No. 2or4
35. App. A. or B. No. 50, 82
36. e.g. App. A or B. No. 62, 63, 87.
37. e.g. App. A. or B. No.92
38	 App. A or B. No.38
39.	 App. AorB. No. 2or4, 50.
110.	 e.g. J.H. Dz'lberg in Smith, LW. op.cit(1950) ed. P.26
41.	 App. A or B. No.91
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CHAPTER X.
THE CONCEPTION OF THE HEREAFTER.
The cult of the dead. in Arjloland presupposes a belief
in the continuation of life beyond. the grave. How do the A1J13
people conceive of this post-earthly existence of man?
Talefe is/A1313 name for the Hereafter. Literally it moans
"where I live forever" that is, my real home. Al3 references
to "Amedzofe" the pro-earthly spirit home of man, on the one
hand and. the post-earthly on the other are loose and somewhat
mixed up. But it appears there is a shade of difference between
the two places. Buff ice it here to say that both are believed t
lie on the same border but the personality soul from the pro-
earthly home has no need of crossing a river when it is earth-
bound. But after its life on earth, the personality soul must of
necessity be ferried across a river in order to get into the
Hereafter (i).
A1313 thought also shares the universal consideration of
death as the inevitable gateway to the Hereafter. In the much
loved story about Taali (2) the Axjlo people in their own way
continually remind themselves of this fact. As the story goes
this man trusted in the superhuman powers attributed to him and
consequently had. the impudence of attempting to enter the Here-
after without passing through the portals of death. He got as
far as the "river of death" but was believed. to have been tuThed
back to the material world with the expressed injunction to a
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himself to death before he could qualify to live in the Here-
after.
Another way of putting the Alo belief in death as the
gateway to the Hereafter is that the individual does not need
the physical body for his existence in the Hereafter. The AI3]o
people consider the physical body as a temporary measure for a
temporary existence of the personality soul in the material
world. Being part and parcel of this life, and at the dissolut-
ion of this life by death when, the A1l3 people believe, the
component parts of man return to where they have come from, the
physical body must also be left behind completely on earth - Its
home. Without this, the Axl3 people believe, the personality
soul cannot be admitted into the company of those in the Here-
after. This is why those who die in accidents are regarded as
taking a special delight in haunting as ghosts for they are
believed not to have thoroughly divested themselves of their
physical bodies. Those who will not haunt are believed to
betake themselves to distant places in this material world.
There they engage in all sorts of human activities, - they
marrynd have children. La Boon as their identity is disclosed
they miraculously disappear only to continue their existence in
fresh regions. They continue in this way till their destined
time to die when they die finally to return no more, except on
the basis of reincarnation..
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However, this does not necessarily suggest that A1l3
thought regards matter as essentially evil. Indeed this
conclusion can only be drawn by the unwary who by-steps the
Ai13 belief in reincarnation, which is considered a good thing
much desired. by every traditional believer in Azj].z religion.
Of course the .A1313 people have never lost sight of their regard
for material existence, and matter in general, as transitory and
a shadowy reflection of their pre-and. poet-earthly spirit homes.
Despite this belief the A131Q phllosopby of life Is abundantly
pre-occupled. with this material life which, they affirm, man.
must enjoy to a very ripe old. age. Whenever the Ar].oman wishes
to commune with the holy In prayer, the keynote is always a
petition for a long and prosperous material exl8tence and any
sacrifice that he offers has only the same aim as his prayer.
On this score, it is rather unlikely for any A13].3 traditional
believer to consider matter as essentially evil and. his material
body as a prison from which he must always continue to seek an
escape or release. The Hereafter, he may consider his real
home and. to it he must, without choice, go one day. But since
he Is not very clear about the details of what obtains there, he
feels there Is no use hurrying there but to stay here and. make
the moat of the life here not forgetting, however, that his step
in the material world, determine the next in the Hereafter.
So that the Ail view which precludes the physical body from
partaking in the Hereafter Is not at all pe8simistic of matter
In general. In passing, If the Azl people had. had. a belief In
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resurrection, at least they would have been saved from all the
confusions of a belief in the "resurrection of the body" - for
"what is understood by the resurrected.. body is far from clear"
In 0Christianity and Islam both of which proclaim the resurrection
of the body in the last days(3)."
To get into the Hereafter, the Alz people believe that the
personality soul must cross a river which is believed. to separate
the earthly from the post-earthly home. The name of this river
does not appear known any more than the ferryman's name believed
to be "Kutsiami". This Alo word means "The Spokesman of Death" -
a reference more to office than the person of the bearer. At any
rate what matters more here is that there is a strong belief In
the exi8tence of a river and a ferryman to ferry- across all the
personality souls from earthly to their post-earthly home. The
ferryman Is believed to demand a fare. This i8 wli,y the dead in
Aloland. are buied with whatever the medium of exchange Is in
current use - cowrIes or coins for Instance. The boat of the
ferryman is without apartments for instance on the basis of social.
status while on earth(Li). Regardless of any distinction, all are
ferried across provided the prescribe& fare is paid.
Where the Hereafter is exactly situated. in Ail thought is
rather nebulous. However, there is nothing in Axl religion to
suggest that the Hereafter Is located in the sky - heaven. To the
Al3 people this Is an affront to the Supreme Being whose
transcendental greatness is heavily stressed. ior is there any
belief which links the Hereafter with the Underworld though the
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Arlo people bury their dead. To them the Identification of the
Hereafter with the Underworld Is another way of saying that at
least part of their physical body continues in the Hereafter and.
to this view they cannot subscribe. Let It be noted that It Is
largely because of this reason that this work doee not use
"Underworld" but "the land of the dead"as another £nglish rend.erin
for the Hereafter.
However, from Ailo references to the Hereafter, one thing Is
sure of its location. It is at a place very far from the present
life. When the Arlo people go to necromancers to consult their
departed relatives, the priestesses. incharge claim to send "fiele",
a spirit messenger to summon the particular dead persons. A
considerable time elapses - at times. a whole hour - before the
spirit messenger brings in the dead. To explain this delay a
priestess may be heard saying "The land. of the dead. Is a very far
place". But surprisingly the belief which interposes a conaiderab
distance between this life and the liereafter does not In anyway
question the Ai].3 belief in the ever abiding presence of the
ancestors, once it is remembered that the Al people also join,
in their own way of course, the almost universal belief by which
limitat ions ot space are not binding on. anyone who has undergone
the initiation of death.
According to one view the land of the dead, considered very
far from zere, Is suggested. to be beyond. Cotonou more especially
Yorubaland. When this belief took shape, Yorubaland. was Indeed.
very far because difficulties of transport and. communication
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tended. to make the world seem larger than it is. In Arlo, the
land beyond Cotonou as tar as Yorubaland is called "Iblime" "The
land of the dead". Cotonou, in fact, is taken to be situated on
the bank of fA1313 "Styx" - "Kut3nu" in Alo, and e in general,
means "the bank of the river of death". Since in Aijlo thought
natural death is the home-call of mortals it may not be far from
right to suppose that the Ar3].o location of the land of the dead
In regions beyond Cotonou may be an Indirect reflection of A1l3
traditions of origin which claim a westward migration from
Yorubaland. Though this deduction may not be Improbable yet It
is-questioned, by the belief of the Yoruba people and the Fon of
Dahoiaey who locate their land of the dead. beyond the Volta River
somewhere in 44angmeland but their traditions of origin do not
suggest an eastward migration from this place to their present
homes (5). Of course an inconsistency in the traditions of two
different peoples does not necea8arily Invalidate any of the
traditions. owever it is worth noting.
A. second view is rather vague. It locates the Eereafter
in the land. of spirits, "gbQgb3 wo do", which, the Arjlo people
say, Is somewhere far away. From here, it is believed, the
d.eparated. who choos. to haunt satisfy their whim; those who wish
to help their relatives or to reincarnate, make periodic inroads
on the land of the living, "Kodzogbo".
The Iereafter in A13l3 thought Is divided into colonies on
racial, tribal, lineage or family basis. When the dead arrive
there, they are net and escorted by their relatives to their
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appropriate qiartera. This 18 why it is absolutely necessary
for the A13l3 people to pour libations to inform the ancestors
of a new arrival before burial. Each colony, Ax)13 thought furthe?
divides into two; one section belongs to those who die natural
death and the other to those who die unnatural death. There
appears to be no dealings between relatives from earth living
in each of these two sections. For in the cult of the dead, the
sections are separately attended to. RThose who take it in water1
refera to the natural death people and "those who do not take it
in water", is meant to include anyone who has died a bad death.
There is a deep rooted belief in Al3loland that it devolves
on the living to help the dead safely into their respective
sections in the Hereafter. The acceptance and discharge of this
obligation is revealed b all the elaborate and expensive mortuary
rites that the A1313 people indulge in. Only two points need be
emphasised here. Firstly, the living must see that the final
resting place of the dead is with the fathers. In these days
when burial Is largely no more at home, there is a day, the fifth
or eighth, after the day of burial, when the cemetery is visited
to perform the ceremony of bringing the dead to the ancestral or
lineage home. This also explains why the nail parings and hair
combings of those who are buried away from home must be brought
for a second burial at home. Secondly care should be taken to
bury together the natural death people at one place and the
unnatural death people also together. Woe betide the living if,
by any mistake, a naturally dead person is laid to rest wtth the
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unnatural group.
This union with the fathers, the A1313 people especially
the aged, very much yearn for. Though Christianity also preaches
the hope of meeting loved, ones beyond the grave, the irony of the
situation is that it is because of this very Question of reunion
in the Hereafter that some traditional, believers reject
Christianity. Christian Churches. in Ailoland,apart from burying
their members together already enough evidence of oausin
separation between r].ativea In the Hereafter --	 do not only
forbid the performance of traditional rites which the A]310 people
believe may right the wrong of alienation; but they also
constantly preach that Christians can never meet their traditional.
believer relatives in the Hereafter for all those who have not
believed in God through the sole med.latorship of Jesus Christ are
damned for ever! In a •ociety like the Alo where family ties are
so strong one cannot expect any other reaction from the thoughtful
traditional believers.
The Arl3 people consider life in general in the Hereafter
to be modelled on the earthly pattern. He who is either a
fisherman or a farmer on earth must resume the same trade In the
Hereafter. As. an Instance anyone who herds cattle has a cow
slaughtered during his funeral and he is asked to take that to the
1-lereafter for rearing. Then too the spirit messenger who runs
errands between the material and the spirit world during necromanc;
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may return after an undue delay only to report that the departed
person is gone to the farm, to fish, or to sell his wares in the
inarket(6) Above all, if the Ailo people do not conceive the life
in the Hereafter on an earthly pattern, there is no reason for
burying the dead with personal effects which are originally
fitted for earthly or similar life. Equally pointless is it for
the A1313 people who set aside personal effects they expressly
reQuire the living to bury with them when they are no more.
Of course, this conception of the Hereafter Is q.ulte natural; for
after all,, the indescribable is often construed in describable
and known terms the world over!
It appears that the Al people hold that worship also
continues in the Hereafter but it does not seem to be either the
principal or the only pre-occupation of' those there. A descendant
may appeal to his ancestors to join, him offer prayers to his
object of worship. In case I do riot pray for him as fervently
as I should, may all the senior ancestors join me in thIs"(7).
According to this extract, the nature of worship in the beyond
differs rom here. Those over there are Intercessors who worship
that others In this earthly world may continue to have abundant
life. In short, the purpose of worship in the Hereafter is not
primarily for the personal well being of the dwellers there.
If some of the dwellers in the Hereafter are x'efred1 to bp
the AIlD people as "senior", there is the implication that others
are junIort thereby postulating that temporal social status
transcends death.
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There is, however, a suggestion to show the basis on which
such differences are made. This appears not so much a matter
of age or the sea2ience of joining those in the beyond, as the
moral quality of the life led here on earth - a life which may
have helped descendants as a whole. To put it broadly and terse]
a good material life, the Azlo people believe, is rewarded with
a good and. happy life in the Hereafter and a bad unhappy Here-
after is a reflection of a correspondingly bad. earthly existence
In A1310 thought the Determiner of a person's fate in the Here-
after is the Supreme Being in his capacity as the Final Judge
of' all man's actions.
This Arl3 consideration of the individual's material
existence as determining the condition of his life in the
Hereafter raises a problem. According to one Arjlo belief, the
personality soul, on the verge of coming from the pre-earthly
spirit home into the earthly, is delivered. a destiny believed
- to be predetermined by the Supreme Being. Every step whether
good or bad taken by every person in the material world is con-
sidered to go strictly according to the items of' his own pre-
determined destiny. "L)VC" is a personal name and. a common
expression as the A!313 people attempt to disown responsibility
for any actions of theirs. "X3V" literally means "to get and
bringw , that is, what I have been given to bring along to
the material world" - apparently without choice. "SEM.ADO",
is another personal name which means "One cannot alter
his destiny". A popular line in an Arlz traditional
song runs, "Dz3gbe-Se do ame d,a ameta amet3". This means
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The Great Determiner of destinies has Bent each individual
into the material world with a destiny personal to him alone".
So that in the face of a system of apparently cast-iron
predestination, it is difficult to see where hnmn responsibility
cornea into play let alone to have such an important bearing
on the condition of lit, in the Hereafter. The Supreme Being,
then, must be very unJust.
Nevertheless, human responsibility there certainly is
in A1313 thought. In addition to a predetermined destiny, the
Supreme Being is also regarded by the Aijl people is having
given to each individual a little bit of himself to indwell
him. ThiB is "gbzgbo", the life soul, in A1313 thought. In
functional differentiation the life soul is known as "dziteinya"
"the heart that forewarns" - conscience simply. Though a
misfortune may form part of a person's destiny, the owner can
easily avoid it by listening to the warning of Him who has
predetermined the very misfortune that looms large. But a
person with a good destiny can mar it by his own rash actions.
The presence of the life soul as conscience in man, then,
red.ucee the destinies that men severally have to the same base
and within the same parallels In Arl3 thought. And. this is
where human will comes In to override the dictates of fate In
A13 thought thereby inking individuals fully responsible for
their actions In "Lod.zogbe", the material world, which actions
determine the condition of the life in "Thiefe", the Hereafter.
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All the same, A3313 belief In a cast-Iron predestination
is as equally strong as that in human free will. This paradox
Is commonplace with the traditional believer. • A glance at
appendix A or B. No.99-101 is too much evidence for this. The
Alo people are not at all trouble& by the existence of such a
paradox. The songs, just referred to, tend to blame man for his
evil deeds and. not his destiny. For to q.uestion or blame destiny
In Ai13 thought is tantamount to calling the wisdom of the
Supreme Being to Question. But for the Ailoman the Supreme BeIng
must always be In the right when human wisdom clashes with his.
Julo thought does not limit the judgement of man In the
court of the Supreme Being to the end of man's earthly life.
This judgement Is considered. constantly exercised. throughout
the material existence. When suspected. witches and sorcerers
are in agony, this is taken. to be a conspiclous example of the
exercise of judicial powers by the Supreme Being in the life of
man. The final judgement, however, is reserved for the end. of
everyman's life on earth.
Opinion Is, however, divided In Ai3l thought as to the exact
time of the final judgement. One view is that it takes place jus
1efore man breathes his last. This Is why, so the supporters of
this view explain, suspected witches and sorcerers "confess"
openly their wrong doings on their death bed.. A second. view Is
that judgement does not end here; It Is, as It were, a"semi-
final" judgement. The final one comes after death has completely
taken place and the life soul returns to its source, the Supreme
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Being, to enter the witness box against the personality soul.
Both views have not in any way rejected a belief in the final
judgment. They rather strengthen it in support of the point
being made here.
£1313 thought is clear on only one reward for withstanding
the teats of the final judgment. These people are believed to
be granted permission to reincarnate. There is, however, a
hitch here. It Is not all the good who are believed to rein-
carnate but the good who have died natural death. The good. who
have died. in accidents, come back as some personal &elties
known in Al3loland as wametsioumetr5won. Unless this is also
a kind of reincarnation - over which £1313 thought is silent -
or that turning to be a personal deity of "anletsiuuinetr3" is
a form of reward - on this the Aijl3 people have no comments
either - it may be assumed that the good who have died. urmatural
deaths, probably through no mistake of theira,do not seem
rewarded. Above a]l, if reincarnation is not the only reward
for good earthly life then it may be right to imagine that the
larga majority of the dead who have not yet reincarnated, might
be enjoying a blissful life in the Hereafter. Other than this
and considering the comparatively few people who have rein-
carnated so far then it is not wrong to suppose that many
cannot stand the final judgment and few be they that are saved
in A13l3 thought. In short, precision cannot be expected on a
matter dealing with the Hereafter which itself Is cloudy.
A. final point. Every new individual born Into this earthly
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life, the ArJl3 people believe, is partly made up of a personality
soul from the pre-earthly home of man and at times part of the
personality soul of a departed relative. When the material
existence is brought to a close by death, the personality soul
goes to the Hereafter and. may come back to earth reincarnated
as part of a fresh personality soul from the pre-earthly home.
Those who happen to be condemned by the Supreme Being fall out
from this cycle of going to and coming from the material world.
Thus Al3 thought does not seem to have any support for time as
coming abriptly to an end one day. The Ai].o conception of time,
then, may be spoken of as not linear but cyclic. It is like a
great wheel turning and he that behaves as the Supreme Being
enjoins, continues to partake fully as the wheel turns. But he
that is cond.enined. leaves the wheel for good.. For where, only
goodness knows precisely in Aijl thought. This, however, is
unlike the Hindu view according to which those who are thrown
out of the turning wheel of time are rather the good ones. For
they have completely purged their souls of desire and. have
achieved the blissful state of Nirvana, the ultimate goal of
all existence.
In conclusion, the whole conception of the Hereafter in
A1313 thought, as may be expected, is not cut-and-dried. Where
it is situated, the details of its life and. the exact natuo of
its reward and punishment, for instance, appear to be
conjectures with earthly patterns providing some guide.
Nevertheless, of the existence of the Hereafter, the A.tjlo
traditional believer, is doubly sure and. nothing can be clearer
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in his thought or filiDer in his life than the belief that what
a man BOWS in "Kodzogbe" the same he shall reap in "Tsiefe".
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IOTES. CHAPTXR X.
1. For the A1313 conception of the soul refer chap.VIII
above; also for more information on the relation between
man's pre- and post-earthly spirit homes in A1313 thought.
The whole of that chapter is introductory to the present.
2. For wTsalift refer chap.II and. III above.
3. Zachner, R.C. op cit. 1958 P.22
14. cp. James E.O: Prehistoric Religion (London 1957)
P.137 - The Fi3ian view of this boat.
5. Parrind.er LG: op cit 1951.
6. The sceptios regard this as a camouflage for lack of
sufficient information from secret agents so as to make
necromancy revelations appear real. The consultant is
given another day to appear when the priestess will have
had enough time for Nresearch.




Negatively, the traditional religion of the Axj]. people
is not "fetishism" a literal worship of wood. and stone in which
a).]. worshippers. regard. the symbols they revere as the holy
and nothing more. Of course, as pointed out in an earlier
chapter, "fetishism", as idolatry, cann.ot be completely absent
from A].o religion pregnant as this religion is with symbolism.
Anywhere that symbols are freely used, the probability of
"fetishism" in the lives of some believers cannot be completely
ruled out. But it would be loose talk to refer to the entire
religion of a people as. idolatry because of an extensive use
of symbolism primarily to help concentration unfamiliar as the
people are with speculative reverence. Even In a religion of
contemplation with much mci'. emphasis on "spirituality",
'fetishisn' may crop up if worshippers consider the path of
contemplative reverence as an end. in itself and not as a means
to the realization of a spiritual goal. There is no justific-
ation whatsoever for the student of Ailo traditional religion,
who, thtia far in his present study, regards the Axl traditional
believer as a heathen, who, in his ignorance, bows down to
wood. and stone. Indeed, this work Is not aware of any African
peoples whose religion is "fetishism". Rightly, therefore,
has Dr. Parrinder (1), one living authority on West African
religion especially the religion of some Eve Groups argued
against the application of this term in a limited. sense to West
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Atrioaxx religion of which A]o religion is part - as if
parallels could not be cited.. elsewhere even f1,om the so-called
uhigherwreligions.
Positively, and, in a summary form, A3l3 traditional
religion may be spoken of as the worship of a number of personal
and impersonal spirit powers presided over by a personal Supreme
Creator, a Uigh God, in a hierarchical order. Al traditional
religion i polytheism because the people worship many deities.
But it is a peculiar sort of polytheism which needs qualificatlo
For an examination of worship in A1Jl3 religion shows that the
various objects of worship are of unequal status and. that the
final goal of aU acts of worship is the Swpreme Being. Of
course it is d.iffieult to say if, during worship, formal and.
organised especially, the ordinary traditional believer is real
aware of this implication though the offisiating ritual specia].ie
may make such a reference In prayer - imploring the lower object
of worship to take both sacrifice and prayer to the Supreme Del
that these may come back to them as abundant life(2).The failure
of the worshipper to reognlze a particular belief does not
necessarily exclude this belief from a people's religion. In
fact the lower spirit powers in Ar)I3 religion appear to be
worshipped by reason of a special relation they have with the
Supreme Being. To the Llo people, the Supreme Being is the
Universal prototype of the paramount ruler of all &r)l3land, who,
in the olden days, was veiled fro. the sight of all and seen In
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very serious cases only 'when local rulers could not afford
any help. So that the deities and the ancestors, like the boa
rulers of A13llath, are worshipped because they are the
representatives; of the 8upreme Being - the paramount ruler of
the Universe. Without this representative" relationship to
the Supreme Being, no deity or ancestor could qualify for
worship in AijllaM. Therefore visibly polytheistic as A1J13
traditional religion may be in practise, in essence, however,
it aims at the concentration of worship on the Supreme Being
through the deities and the ancestors. Perhaps this religion
may be broadly described as being more of henotheism than
polytheism.
Nor can l3 religion be desoribe6. as static. Religion
forms part of a peop)s culture and culture is not something
of a fixed form. The essence in its preservation, parad.oxicall
lies in its willingness to submit to motion and. change if this
culture wants to meet the human situation of any given moment.
Any culture withdrawn and. hedged around wastes no time in
finding its resting place in a museum. To put it otherwise,
A13l religion as an integral part of Asjbo culture, must learn
to adapt itself constantly to the contemporary scene as this
scene is also acted upon by factors 'which effect chaigea in
society if this religion wants to remain a living faith which
people must always hold dear.
It is interesting to note that the Az].o people themselves
are not unaware of the necessity for this constant weathering
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of their patterns of life to suit the changing scenes. Long
before they were to start participating in the great ferment
that the African continent was to know through its contact with
tile more advanced nations of Europe, the Aj1, people, conaervatiie
though they iLight pride themselves to be, allowed their religion
to be constantly acted upon by the traditional religions of allied
peoples. Scattered throughout this work are evidences of elements
in A].o traditional religion which the Ailo people themselves
attribute to the influence of the roruba, Fon., Aka.n and Ga-
Ad.angme peoples. In other words, the factors of social chaige
which came with the dawn of Westernization't in Azjløland were
only to accelerate what the Az31 people were already much more
unconsciously and probably inrperceptive].y doing.
If kl3lo traditional religion, fromatime as far as a
reasonable knowledge of its history could go, has been under
influences which continue to reshape it, how far then can the
present stu&y justify its 'claim to have been an investigation of
an unadulterate& Azlo traditional religion? Can there ever exist
such a thing at all? Further objections are raised by the Axlo
people being unlettered with the result that there is no written
account to help unveil wha% may rightly be termed unadulterated.
Above all, this work itself is obviously the record of Ai].e
traditional religion at present as a living faith but as a victim
of social change. Admittedly, under circumstances like these,
no really unquestionable claim, if' there is any at all, can be
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laid to the knowledge of Arl3 traditional religion in the past.
So that "unadulterated.", as used in this work, is a more
convenient description of Axl3 traditional religion as the
adherents themselves believe it was in the days before its
contact with the disintegrating factors of modern civilization
from Europe. The unlettered past though distant is not all that
far. For some there are who are eye witnesses to the real
"traditional" days before the inception of modernization (3).
Factors of modern civilization are an upheaval that has
turned Aila traditional society upside down. Modern methods
of transport and communication have reduced the dimensions of
the world and there is easy intercourse between villages and the
urbanized areas. Modern trade came as an inevitable corollary
to the ease of travel. Introduction of new methods of productioi
cannot help accelerating trade and commerce. Growth of towns
within the A1313 community itself and other parts of Ghana and
We8t Africa, has taken many people away fron the restraints
of home and tribal life. N gw ways of earning a living have
brought a cash economy and more money even if prices rise. By
means of travel and formal Education many Aijl3 people have gained
closer acquaintance with nature, the mainstay of the old tradit-
ional religion. These factors and. new political systems have had
disturbing influences on the social order and morality.
The paramount ruler of Al3land now participates fully in the
day-to-day activities of his subjects; be sits around.
with rulers of nearby traditional areas to plan for common
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development - incidentally the paramount ruler of Ax3lland
was the current chairman of Ghana's Volta Region House of
Chiefs when the fieldwork of this study was done.
The Lilo people are no more content to own just the
bare necessities of life. Comforts are freely indulged in and.
Western buildings, furniture, clothing and. utensils for
instance, formerly neglected. as luxuries treacherously hostile
to good progress, axe now almost necessities. Defying the
limitations of time and. space, the radio now forms part of the
everyday life of the A1313 people. Through it, better knowledge
is. gained. of the outside world especially how others of allied
background and upbringing are constantly adapting their ways
of life in order to survive the stress and. strain of
modernization. In fact isolation is now a thing of the past
and sheer ingrown conservatism, helpful as it has been to
preserve much that may be regarded as unadulterated. traditional
life, is now relegated to the museum of outworn categories.
People no more talk of the alienation of lineage lands as
sacrilege and. much of what in the past, was inalienable, has
passed out of the hands of the hereditary owners. The depth
to which these, and. many other factors of social change have
penetrated Axjlo traditional life and. bow far these factors
have been resisted by the Ail, society are copiously reQorded
in the closing pages of the anthropological studies that Drs.
Fiawoo and. Nukunys have made of some aspects of A1313 social
life.
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Undoubtedly, A1313 traditional religion cannot choose to
remain outside this wheel of change religiously based as the
Ar313 society itself is. Indeed religious change itself i. one
f the great nev factors. The rite of Talu].0 is unknown to the
younger generation. For as Adz&io, an elder of the Ad.zvia
clan in Alga affirmed., the advent of medicines like penieilli:
aid. such a quick and. perfect healing of circumcision wounds as
to render the rite redundant. Corpses are no longer disposed 0:
wrapped in reed mats but in coffins and burial itself is no
more at home but in public cemeteries outside the village or
town. Perishable shrines of clay and, thatch are being replaced
by western type of building erected. with cement and corrugated
iron sheets. Imported materials from developed countries of
the west form part of sacrificial offerings to the traditional
holy. Ritual specialists may now wear western attire outside
their officiating hours. Festivals are no more twice but once
a year largely because the hard. economic days cannot favour
this. The absence of ritual specialists earning a living far
away from home may cause a festival to be deferred. for a year
or two without the least feaz' of the evil consequences which
were believed. to attend such a neglect in the past. Further
more, following a misunderstanding which was of religious
significanc• for the A1l3 people but of political implication
for the central government, the sacred grove of the Azjl3
national deity atAnj,gäwas cleared in January 1953 and the site
now houses a police station. The festival was suspended. for
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about eight years. But soon after this lull, it was realized
that worship must go on as long as the people lived. So during
each festival season, an improvised shrine of thatch is erected
near the police station., on the former site of the deity's
sacred grove, in order to facilitate the performance of major
festival rites. The people themselves strongly believe that
tis improvised, worship achieves the same result as the $groveM
worship used. to do in the past if on].y the major rites are
accoinpanie& with the right intentions which marked. the
performance in the past. Ritual specialists themselves now
freely give out facts of their religion to inq3ilrers and they
sit around with traditional rulers to pass resolutions
abolishing or modifying certain snti1atsd!' practices (li).
Two missionary religions which are themselves factors
of this change may be regarded as striving to fill the vacuum
and. the general unsettlement created.. b this social change in
the religioie life of the Ar3l3 people. Islam, the later arrival
of the impinging faiths, has not had any recognizable impact
on At313 traditional religion. Moslems in Ax3l3laad ar. very
largely, almost entirely, illiterate people from northern
Ghana and Upper Volta regions who come down south to earna
living by means which the &l3 people consider menial. Simply
Islam, as it arrived- in Aloland, was clothed., in the garb of a
culture much lower than the prevailing Ax313 culture. So that
Al reaction towards it could not have been otherwise.
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Perhaps the only noticeable influence that may be
credited to Islam is in the use of talismans. Even here real
Islamic talismans hay be numbered. and. the practice is largely
a peculiarity of the literate population with a bent for
magic. Many illiterate traditional believers still prefer
to obtain magical protection from their own tradit1l witch-
doctors and. medicine men making use of traditional methods.
In short, the traditional believer, on the whole, looks down
upon. Islam as the religion of the less civilised. However,
with the attainment of Ghana's self-rule and the opening of
foreign missions from Islamic states, the picture may change.
Bat, right now, the hold. of Christianity seems to be
comparatively so strong in Arjloland that it is almost
hazardous to forecast a brighter future for Islam in the
forseeable future.
There are many Christian converts in Al3lølan& today.
Tied. up tith formal Education as Christianity's work of
evangelism is in many parts of the world., almost all iltetate
A]3l people are baptized Christians. To many of these people
and. the large majority of illiterate traditional believers;
Christianity seems to have an attraction because its garb is
predominantly western culture - a ch higher culture than
the prevailing A1lQ one. So that in. Axjlland Christianity
is largely embraced because it is mainly looked, upon as a
hall-mark of civilisation and many share ih1t as a fashion in
vogue the rejection of which is a sign of immaturity in matter
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of civilisation. In fact, generally speaking, the adoption of
Christianity does not appear to be a well-thought out decision
consequent upon a deep internal spiritual conflict which
characterizes all genuine religious conversions. It should
not, therefore, be surprising if the life of the average Lrj13
Christian does not seem to suggest that the new faith has brought
any chang.& view reasonably different from the traditional
world view in which he has been born and. nurtured and which may
still largely surround him.
Scattered throughout the main body of this 'work are
evidences of Christian converts participating in rites and
ceremonies both personal and corporate, connecte& with
traditional objects of worship. Of course, some there are who
may be regarded as having made a break with their traditional
past. But how far the break is complete is yet to be known.
Admittedly, these Rfaitbfulw Christians may not be seen
participating personally in any traditional religious practices.
The uncritical observer, then, may jump to the conclusion that
this behaviour is a sure sign of both outward and inward strength
in the adopted faith. Thit threatened by the sling. and arrows
of outrageous fortune or weighed down by public opinion
favourable to traditional religion, many of these "d.evout
Atl3 Christians re-act in a way that is not basically different
from an unconfesse& belief. The following is a common instance.
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The only child, of a devout" Christian is unwell, perhaps
at the point of death. Symptoms ppear which traditional
believer relatives or friends attribute to the dangerous
iiianife8tation of a traditional holy. The cure is prescribed.
to be effective only in a traditional shrine. Those around may
not waste time to cite one or two parallels similarly treated,
end the "devout Christian himself may vividly recall similar
instances in the life of a traditional believer or a fellow
Christian. Though he himself may not go, all th. same, this
*deyoutW
 Christian does not offer any resistance when his
traditional believer relative takes the sick child to a shrine
for a cure. So that Christianity's penetration of Alø
traditional religion may be regarded as a thin veneer if this
description is taken to mean that the bulk of kile Christians
have not taken over the conception of the Universe and the
nature of man within which Christianity finds its fUeat
meaning. Indeed many live in two worlds - in the traditional
in belief and. conviction and. the Christian in outward. observances
The emergence, a q,uarter of a century ago, of the Apostolic
Revelation Society, an A1l3 "Spirituals Church, does not only
suggest a failure (5) in the orthodox Christian approach to
traditional religion in Al3land. It does also show that some
there are in Aloland. who consider Christianity as, perhaps,the
faith that can aptly fill the religious	 should.
traditional religion disintegrate beyond redemption and. who,
at the same time, are trying to work to ind.igen.ize Christianity
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to with-stand. the stresa and strain of traditional beliefs.
A copious account of this Church is recorded by Prof. C.G.
Bata (6). Relevant here is this Church's method of interpretin
the Christian message with an attempt to clothe it in the garb
of AxlD culture so as to reduce the psychological and. emotional
upset conseajient upon a sudden break with the past that orthodox
Christianity demands from its converts. But a thorn in the
flesh of this church is her neglect of emphasis on sound.
theological education as a prerequisite to the effective
interpretation of the Gospel message and. the putting of the
Christian clock many centuries back in the resurgence of a good
deal of Old Testament practicea which may not be safely
gathered into the fold. of Wmodern* Christianity which must be
wlocalized* but, at the same time, linke& with WuniversalW
Christianity.
To avoid a probable complete disintegration in the face
of Christianity, A13l3 Traditional religion itself is not resting
on its oars. It has modified itself consciously to some extent,
and may continue to do this, with & view to making it possible
for a Christian to continue in eatSt7 both in his new faith and
in. that of his fathers regarde& as his cultural heritage which
must not be neglected.. A Christian may be exempted. from the
ritual shaving of the head when this rite fras part of an
initiation ceremony. A Christian is allowe& to commune with the
traditional holy by proxy where this may not be permissible to
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the non-Christian traditional believer. Above all, illiterate
traditional believers are more than willing to store up the
symbolic representations. of personal deities. belonging to their
Christian relatives. So that Christianity in its impact on
Arjlo traditional religion, far from having a landsliding effect,
baa rather aote& as an incentive towards the adaption of some
traditional practices to perpetuate traditional belief 1(7).
Purther evidence of the resistance of Christianity by
traditional religion 1. .uppliedby the Ai3lo Christian's
appreaOh to hi. adopted Holy. Christian worship in Ai3loland
is fraught with Wfuneral and thknkagiving services" which oiAt
to an unconscious loyalty to some traditional beliefs like the
indispensability of mortuary rites for a sate launching of the
souls of the departed in the land. of the dead. Then, a
Christian, delivered from a fatal accident or illness, doe.
not hesitate to go before the Christian Holy with an offering.
As prayer, be may choose a "Biblical passage" like Psalm 91;
even an imprecatory psalm! - an approach not basically different
from that of his traditional believer relative. All this, the
Christian doea to thank the Holy to bestowing on him abundant
life which, with lila traditional frame of mind, ia-a sure
testimony to his inward practice of true religion. Indeed, an
average Alø Christian cannot imagine why a sincere follower of
Christ must suffer. To him, suffering in general, is
incompatible with a believer's closer walk with his God..
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In short, Job-like faith and service is meaningless to him in
fact pointless as part of true religion. Parenthetically, this
work shares in the consideration of Azj3. religion as "lower"
largely because this religion cannot conveniently harmonize
autfering and disinterested worship with true religion - a stags
long passed by many of the "higher" religions.
Perhaps the mainstay of this resistance of Christianity
by Ala traditions]. religion i the traditional conception of
religion itself. Axlo traditional religion regards all religions
as the means whereby the One High God, in His own wisdom, has
equipped various peoples in various places under diverse
conditions the world over, so as to facilitate communion of all
peoples with Him. Relevant hersia one incident often cited in
this work. During the early days of Christianity in AI3l3land, a
German missionary, in preaching a sermon to a heathen audience,
used the term God, which was interpreted by the equivalent of the
A1313 High God, Mawu. But where it became necessary to use a
personal name for the Son of God, Jesus was used. So at the end
of the sermon one thoughtful traditional believer demazd.d. to
know if NyigbU was the same as Jesus. For to him, like any
present day traditional believer, Nyigbl was the Son of God to
the Axlo people exactly a. Jesus was the Son of God to the
Europeans. So that if the "European God." is translated into
Ai313 as "Mawu", to him it stands to reason to translate the Son
of God by the A1J13 equivalent if it became necessary to use a
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personal name. Else some reaeonabl acceptable relationship
must betab1ished. between Jesus and Nyigbil. It is not,
therefore, surprising that the holy wrath of this traditional
believer was evoked when the missionary oondenine& NyigblA.
This conception of religion explains the remarkable toleranc
and. peaceful co-existence of religions in the life or the sincere
L1313 traditional believer. This is ishy he reverencea, apart from
his own, axy known holy of any other people. It is this same
principle that is at work when ritual specialists and their cult
servants turn out in large numbers for Christian worship
especial1y during Christian festivals. When Christians offer
prayers to God. "through Jesus Christ our Lor&"; when the Madonna
and the saints are prayed to for protection; and when Christians
wear cruoifixescrosses and images of saints and also protect
property with them; to the thoughtful traditional believer,
this, as a reminder of his own traditional practices, is a
pointer to him to continue with his "old. wine" - a testimony to
his participation in what is the universal principle variously
interpreted by social groups in their communion with the One
Great God.
However, with the advance of Education, better Scientific
knowledge and extensive acqiaintance with other religions, the
11313 traditional believer will sooner or later know that his
religion, as it obtains at present in its ideals, has. not yet
reached. a high water-mark of religious development. The
similarities that he noticea even with "higher" religions
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are rather to show him that his religion too has seeds or
development and that he must aspire to the attainment of nobler
religious heights. Then he may realize that true religion does
not glory in dissipating religious zeal on a multitude of lesser
objects of worship; that true religion does not recognize the
destruction, of one's enemies as a genuine manifestation of man's
co-operation with the High God for the ultimate triumph or
goodness; and, that true religion is, above all, disinterested
worship. How soon this will be cannot be safely forecast. Or
whether when the time comes, A1313 traditional religion will
survive, enriche& with the nobler ideals of known "higher
religions". Indeed the advance of Christianity is on the
iicrease however much this impinging faith is resisted by the
host religion. Any threats, therefore, to the survival of
Lil3 traditional religion in the immediate future may be from
Christianity and not from the blatant and gruesome "iaterialism
of the bastard-religion Coinmu.nism" (8). The spiritual world
is much too real to the A13135an, illiterate or literate, for




1. Refer his op.oit (revised 1961) Pp.8-9 and his
contribution in Smith, E.W.(1950 ed) op.cit P.226.
2. For instances of communion with the High God as the
Ultimate Goal of all worship through the deities and.
the ancestors, refer App. B. No.21, 22, 23, 50, 59,61.
3. With the arrival of the Church began modernization in
A313ga (1906) and in Af ifs in the early fifties, - the
areas for intensive study. So that there are some eye
witness to speak reasonably of "unadulterated"
traditional life. See also note 5 below.
4. App. B. No.50. App. C. "Al State Council" Resolution
of the 23rd June, 1961.
5. The failure of Christinaity's method of evangelism
should not be allowed to overshadow the exemplary and.
self-sacrificing sincerity of the missionaries and the
enormous social work which indeed is a guide to the
developing programmes of many emergent nations today
in Africa and elsewhere. A1j13lant,in particular, is
indebted, to Christianity for pioneering work in civil-
ization. For, poor in natural resources, this area was
not originally attractive to the Colonial Powers.
6. Baets C.G. op.cit (1962) Chap 5 and App C.
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7. Some people are of the opinion that the disappearance
S
or the old. deities and cults in the race of modernization
spell, a substantial doom to African traditional religion.
This is not unlikely. But this work does not consider
this enough force to threaten the survival of Ail3
traditional religion in particular. Por apart from the
"adaption method." in some older cults, there also arise
new cults already adapted to suit contemporary needs.
Tigare and. B].ekete are fair examples and. D.K. Fia'woo's
account on themis informing.
8. Parrind.er, La. op.cit (London 1962) P.96
9,	 Mendeleohn, J. God, Allah and JuJu (elaon 1962)
especially Chap.VI in which the African Elite testify,
by their utterances and actions, to the reality of the
Spirit world in the life of the African.
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APPEND iç A
RECORDED RITUAL .ECITALS IN THE ORIGINAL ADLZ) L&NGUAGB
I
RTPtJAL RECITALS CONI1ECD WITH THE CULT OF TI DEAD
1.
Mama 'Site meyo wô l3di ya kekeke. Nyemeyo wô de at Ia me
o; agbe dzi ko meyo wô clo. Mfebe Inae '.'uuu iuti na sr
wôa egbea egbe Yawoc3agbe ya. Etsie yl naxo ne fafa nava
kekeke. Ne m:fewoe alea, uee kple uea, maicpo wô ha gbo
wô. Yee ya woge mteva. Etsie yl naxoe kekeke loo!
'meslanie wo 1 me nano sese.
2.
0! Togbui L mevona tel me o! Kpokpoeu! Afla be yed.ze
gbe nyaa ku Evifeme 'edoa keikex woso; wo bena yewoade
uuuu juti na wô. Kpoea. natal 1w d.zo; natal do dzo
keke; fat a nava. Afedoa wo flu naso. Aineyiwo medzina
oa, woaicpo asi ade adzi. A.meyl nye agblelaa, agble"kodzi
na]çpo gbe ne tsetsea nawu ama kekeke. Ameyl 2ye todal.a,
neyl to gboa Jig , eto nake flu ne, maumacuawo 11847± to cuLtua-u
r'o nava go nyag, mano xaa mee feyl feyi. Xpoea! Wb
zuto nawoe woacl..i. tututu. Ne ewo eya na ml a h, ne mlele
agbea h, atsoa blo - atsoa blo TLI nail uti wô. Afla
dze gbe nyaa 1w! Kpoea! eyi mfeso egbea h - asafoa saa
ne ke le amea de kple novia do mea, kea neno afe me
n1awo juti wô do nyaga, mlabu zjutl wô. L mevona tel me
o! Afla dze gbe nyaa kui matutu dzi me na wô hee! Ku
nai; do nayi keke.
Nya yl dzo mla dome zkeke ete ya, menyo a. Gake
rneye dzoe ya gbedegbede a. Wô Togbui, ey. nell koa, etoe
nye mlede me - Menye 'gbetoe a gbeegbee 0; anye ikeke
lae de Mla wo 1me nano sesle; mia wo nu naso; afedoa wo
flu naso tsitsitsl. Ne i:ju.tsu keto, nyonu ketoa e oe e
afedo ya xjutl bena wo nu inaso gbeegbee oa, o! ye iitoe.
Togbui L nievona tel me o! Nu g1ma yl nye flu tsea cea gad.o
ma da nyitso ya; wotsi kpo dze wo anyigbawo fe afiaewo
be yewo toe. )Tya niaa nagb.e do; nagb.e do godogodo.
Menya wô eiaa; ale ya newo flea, nma ya rnenye nariekee
ma o. To towo gbin nele; menye toa c3ekee ma 0; nagb. to
ma ya do.
3.
Ameyl fe nya mevivia 'me nu oa, wôavivi. ame nu kekeke.
Aineyiwo nye okp1olawo le mia d.omea, xis woyt dogbea 4p
nenyo na wo tututu; n.e aniea e bu. tame v c%e coa utia,
ned.ze ya juto dzi. Mla wo 1me nano sesle ml kat in.tano
gbo w. & n.e wohe Wô de goa mlano uti wô bilba,
amesiame nakpo dzidzo. I1yonu, xutsu, togbuiyovi, erOl2yivi
nasa be kekeke. Amesiame fe ].me nana aesie megbe v5
loo! FaTh nava na mf. Dzi neva dza m:fafe nukuwo naza
mats3 ayLi, wôanye akoe age e xo me na mf niatsa 1w
l3uti wô bumee.
Li,.
Viwô yawo kexjkei ].e gbedzi le yevud.o gboa wo 1ine nana
sesie, flu nabe 4e flu me na wo. Yevu natso flu eke wo - eyi
mIevioni fifia wo dza gbana, Tesiai wole ma dzi - hafi m1inz,
l3uti wô burnee. 'Yata nal wo sesie d.zo v nagaine arnea deke
o. Du zka nal wo. Tagbuiyavi, sx'nyiviwo keikei ya d.e
Suku, le yevudo gb koa, wO lame nana ses!e, yevu natso nu
eke w. Enu metsoa zame yia gbe me gbeegbee 0. Amedahew
mrenye. Gbedzie nu tsona vaa 'eme. C evi yiwo kei le
gbedzia, etsa aine nabe wonetso kaba co de ye, ye vi neco k
e ye. Womenaa gberne nenema o; gbedzie enu tsona evaa
'femee. "Dzila lee! xam nad.zx'a do n.am; natsae awa ale
]çple ale de megbe narn" Ehee nenema wonaa Tagbui gbae nye
kern. Ne wb l3uto mewae oa, atsi 4 ,i me; w l3utae wage hafi
iuti w naka. Ne ewaea, etso kpLe riyitsaa, no mfele agbea,
atso abla yli nai iu wô.
5.
Afedoa nasee. Dauu nasee na 'edoa be egbea m!ekpo agbo
deka si ke afedoa tao bena woaxa woatso na asafoawo ne
woawu no Togbea. Mfegbe v Lmeseee, aboka, adrika.
Ete le ju; koklo le iou; wonexae woatsa na 'blafoa, wawx
na Togbea fla m! lool
6.
Migasee. .meabe Misiso, enye mfaSe togbuiyavi; etea cl,p
yi e Ge-futde yl ke ylawo do. Eva ka 'tarn na Togbea bena,
ne yeyi wodze 'dzi na ye tututua, yeana 'gbo 4,eka kple
koklo. k mei naneke tsotso o. Ebe eyi yeyla h, eriyo
na ye. Eya, etso agboa vs be m!axo woatso na asafoa,
wôatsa na 'blafoa, wôawu na Togbea na ye loo Koklo le
iju loot
7.
Enua va mexae tao na afedoa wôatsa na 'safoa, wôatso na
'blafoa, wôawu na Tagbea loo!
8.
Tgbeawo L mevozia tsi me o Afla be yedze gbe nyaa ku!
Nyate!ee nana gbea sern. Edzo ue ke. Altawo Ailo d.zram
dp; Eveawo Eve dzram do. Eya Eijeme !edoa, Togbuiyrvi.wo
so ke1ke]3 wobe yewoace uuuu. uti na wb, Eyi mele taia Yaa,
Afed.oa, wolcpo te, wokpa agbo eka, koklo eba c1e uti; yee
aedoa 1cpz wotso fia asafoa; asafoa tsa mimawo kata do asi
na flye, 'blafoa, be maxoe made asi na w Tagbe, .Amega L,
A3-a dze gbe nyaa ka! Naxoe Kudzowo natal; dadzowo
natal. kekeke, agbe nava na yewo. Ne aznea 4e nre agbied.e
Laa, ne yl agb].e gboa h, agble kodzltsi nekpo gbe n
tsetsea na wu ama. Ne ameyi ke nye todowola,ne yl to
gboa h, maumadua neyl to cu4ua nava go hotowo naxo
miano xaa mee eyiSeyi. Ameyi ke medzina oa, nekpo asi
ae adzi vi.	 Gbetowoe nye asaf'o; 'gbetowoe noa fla
uti haf I f Ia wo gbe dea dzi. Togbeawo menye kpo 0;
menye gil 0; etoe nye miede mee. Aieya Tagbeawo
wonea, kb d.zl ya mele fifla, mawo Togbeawo tod.zi
pepepe faf a nava me. Enua va mexoe na w hee! Wb h
naxoe na mL Me tetaa me tso ge; agboa mewu ge de
Togbeawo to dzl. pepepe. Ku nayi! Do nayi boo!
9.
Metso te ta na wô hee; makpo te adu wôariye ku. na wO 0
hee. Dagbe ko wôanye na w.
10.
O Togbul L mevona tel me o!
Afla dze gbe nyaa ku!
K.pokposu! Togbosu!
Euieme 'fed.oa be h,
Ne nya 34 yewoa, 'nya ne tasi yewo.
Ne she 34 yewoa, she ne tasi yewo.
Ne do 34 yewoa, edo ne tad yewo
Gake ne dagbe be yea]4 yewoa h,
Ne 34 yewo go]3go1go1j.
ii.
Togbui Lö mevona tel me o Afia dze gbe nyaa ku
Kpokposu! Dagbe dzimee mfele hee. Ne ainea 4,e nye
okp1o1aa, oa nenyo ne. Amea c1,e xiye agbbedela agble
nenyo ns. Amea e nye asitsaiaa, asialawo neSo j:u 4e edzi.
Mfedzi agbe nunyonamea. Ameyiwo kel3 le Yevuawo gbo do
woma, yevuawo natso nu ake wo wôanyo woatso vs miau.
Kpoea! Mfegbe v Miawo 1me nano sesle, amesiame. Aleya
meso 4e iuti wôa, wo iuto ekpoe; nahe agbe vs na mf
tuu, wôatu m kat boo!
12.
0! Amevwo to; mIatoe nye fie. Meki ml hee. Agoo! na ml!
A ! Atopa! meyo w. agbe dzie meyo wô o. Eva dze
Togbeawo abe amedzro ene. Edoa uugbe aa abe aleya ned.onc
tao tsowôSe ke ene. Dzo ue ke! A.3.towo Az3]. dzrani 4o;w'
c4zra,n olo.Euifeme 'tedoa woso - Togbuiyovl, srzrnyivi, wo kat woso.Wobe yewoate vuuu iuti na togbe Kpokpoa. Mfed1,ie vo.
A! aedoa, Togbulyovl, sroriyivi, wokpo agbo ceka, kokbo
be ijuti wotso na Kbobo	 Enyee nye Blafoa. Kbobo
'aafoa xoe tao d.e asi. riam metsona Togbea vo. Âme babe wo
Atopa enea kokbo l. 4eka yiboe ekae necpna. Alea riye ko
uti woe nre yi. Eyaa, Togbe - Kpokpoa me uu noge naTie gba
gbe4ebec1e o. Ne amedzro dze amea 4e wolea be ne vevitoe.
.kmedzroe nye dze mf. 'Yata rnta]4 b na wo vevie. MI
ajedoa mlexa wô ala ' ye. Mlekpo ko110 yi eka, yibae deca
le uti. Naxoe ne Tag'beawo kekeke. Nado uugbe epepe.
Ne ainea cte le at Ia 4e 'fia bena eyi neva dze A.mega Zê
edoa be yana kpoIpoa rua, yee wôbe megado vugbe oa,
Oo Nado wô gbe ttltutu abe aleyiL netso afe lee ene.
Eyi neva afiya h, mawue nenye pepepe; mawua, ye iju toe 4ea
si. Nalcpa afedoa me, tagbulyavi arnyiviwo nal6 azne 'ye
woano juti wô bum ne w gbe nade dzi. (The yl ko medo na
we nye yl. Kpz)ea! Ena va mexoe na w hee. Wo h naxoe iia
m loo!
13.
Dauu! nasee wôade afed.oa gbo wôayl Akiobo 'safoaa gbo
be me1e tel na tagbea va; ewu lka ne Va. Mfekpa aha
'tukpa et woaxoe woatso na kiobo 'safoa, be wo lwuhae
yi loo!
]4.
Mele gbea dzl wovayam be inlayl Kongo. Nye i3uto 1yemete
itt po vovo te ju va o. Gake medo dza 4e tonye be
wôataa akpo Tagbeae. Eya ed.e kie megbe nye, dee ga nye
mell aesie megba. Egbea eyi meal be Togbea tel legea,
nietso akiala aba 'de1ce kple aha
	 leka, dana dom fl8
1 oo!
15.
Agoo! Hoea cle nu ii, nye 1me megava aesm o. Eya, mebe
ne Tagbea cl nan nye 1arn le sese kple vinyewoa, maya na te
eka k.ple ahavivi 'tukpa eve. Eyl Tagbea ci go gbea, meva
yi d.zi enu yawo tea vs ne wa.xa agade kie megbe mye ad.ee 13g3,
ahe viriyewo nan wo 1me nano so ale kple nye uta h loo!
16.
Enuawo va mexowo ala ' ye; rnatsoe na Tagbeawo 1oo
17.
A! Tagbul L mevona tel me o Kpokposu! Togbosu
Afla d.ze gbe nyaa ku! Meyo wô. .Amee nye kern le kb dzi.
Ekae nye Kat. Yee tao nuyawo de asi nam. Ebe eyi yele
gbea dzla, - mia4,o ka edzi nam hee - ebe yele gbea dzi
koa woya yewo bena yewoayi. Kongo. Eyaa, yeva ka 'tam na
wô Tagbea L bena ne 'kpe e ye u, edzo ye kelev5, zav,
ekpa ye ta yete 13U de du ma mea - Afima woya ye be yene
yia h, ye foto h mede kpa eo dzee na ye o; ye dada h.
mede kpa e4p dzee na ye gboegbede 0. Ne ye dada alp ye
Lofo de wode at ima kpoa ne wotsae o dze us ye. ya, 4,eko
woyz, ye kpata dzlka tao ye!o. Wô Togbea etoe ne nye yewo
d.e mee. Eya yeva ka 'tam na w bena no ekplo ye yeyia
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,o ye cto!e vav, d. yl gbe woya ye, yeyi 4e d gbo doa
me Lu na yeLl, doa nyo na yea, yea na w ak.iaia abo leke
aha nabz cl,e euti. Nyateee, eyi yetee na W abe
atamkaJa enea yede yenze afiya wobe yeayla atsi mekLt
ye 0, eka mee ye o. Eyl yeoa, ed3 yl gb3 wokplo ye
yla, ed3a h ce m na ye yewe keijkeij, yegagbo va afe
edo ye fofo el me. Azo yesee be egbea wo vuvu c ,e ge
rutl na wô na ,u te z nano vu. Edz3 dzi. na ye ]ut3.
Atani ya yeka na w yetutugea, menye yaznee yetu ge dp 0.
Evifeme 'fed.oa, Togbuiyovi, sr3nyivi wo ss ge, 'ye
Asafoa nasa. Wale be egbea, Yawocagbe ya yeatui godogodo
'Yata yetso akiajra abo eke, aha 'tukpa eka le 'l3uti bena
doiw dono, edon na w loo! Ye a1qe dam na wô loo! 'Atam
ya yekaa, yetul na w egbea loo! Enua va mexoe na w al
' ye hee, wo h naxoena mL
18.
Togbui 1 mevona tsi me o! Kpokpo3u! Aine4ehee. Afla be
yed.ze gbe nyaa ku Megayo w Qke. Dagbe ya dzi meyo w
4oa, agbea koe menye v gbedegbed ,e o. Enuc gale asi nye
- Et gâa loboo gale alw nye me. Meveo, enye w clzatu;
yee ma ].e kb dzi bena, yeyiyi vee va yi yeva dze kl na
w. Nane ye ye ijuto; ek1 iu na ye dzika tao yefo. Yede
iugble uuu h, wô Togbea, meriye kpo yeade me w navuvu
gbecegbee 0. Menye gil yeade me wô narmi ye te, tedzo
nadu e gbeegbee a. Etoe nenre ye dzilawo d.e mee koa
h, yeh yede me wô vavato. Re nu ya do ijuki na ye, yeva
dze kb na w eka'tam na wôa, eyi ye ylyim vua, yeva kpo
edevia c3e tao mee. Ebe Yawoagbe ya, yesee wobe egbea etsi
le ge adu te z adu ].ka. 'Yata yedze agbagba, atam ya
yeka i-ia wôa yelçpo te, ahavivi atukpa ' ye le utl be yeatu
atania na wô. Ye akpe dam na w, dons iono! Eya mewo na
yea, edzo dzl na ye na gawo wôayi rgo awu. ya. Yepo ahavivi;
yeme aha dzeagl. dze ge yease xya dzeagl 0. Yedze ahavivi
'tukpa ' ye bena ne yedze mo dzla yease nya vivia ewo. Eriya
ylwo ke h yeagbloa ye wo nya ne vivi sine nu. ..1ea wôo
wo 'Uegbe lee ya. Togbui enua Va mexoe; mee na w
alz	 hee. W h naxoe na m hee. Meto.
19.
Naxoe na 'safoa; afedoa fe nu naso; asafoa wo flu naso.
Aineyi ke medzina oa, walcpo sr ate; akpo vi ad.zi. EL iaa
hae noa iju, ye fia nyra. Ne nea e bu. tame V de gbo w
n.ola, Arneg. L yi subo wm ua, eye afedoa h bo e rjua,
ne amea 4,e bu v5 e ijuti4, ev5 nedze ye ijuto dzl. Ameyl Ice
di agbe nea, arnea h. neno ses!e. Ne eyi dowofea doa me ne
1w n. Evoa ne edi ku na .meg L koa, ne eyi clowofea,
doa negble!, doa negbie, wagb1e. No eno alia h, nezu
vu ce do me ne godoodo wateoe yi tsi. Ameyl Ice dzi
Agbe na Amega La wano ses!e, akpa akoe au, alpo aha
nyo ano, akpo awu nyo a. Togbewo egbe yi. afedoa cp nam
be mao na mia nye yi hee. Mete.
20
0o A11a dze gbe nyaa ki 	 ogbui L mevona teime o.
Meyo wâ, nyeineyo wô d,e va deke dzi 0; clagbe d.zie Ineyo
wô o.' C, ame abe Tet Zonyira ene, yike le Tema le
yevudo woma, ebe yeatsyo 'vo na wô. Ekpo avo be yeatsyo
na wô. Aha 'tukpa ' ye le 'ijuti. Do yl me wôlea d.oa me
n&w ne kejkejkei. Med v na amea eke o. Ie amea c,e
di v nsa, va ne dze ye uto dzi. C, yevu wo do me
wôle. Yevuwo nau iku de 'iju. Woatso flu ne wôatso vs
mtacu. Avo vuvu 'cu; natsyo ? ns. Ke ne aiuea e
to te be doa negb1 flea, aine ma to negb1 keikeikeij. E
yevuawo nauu zjku ce eiutl; wo 1me nano see!e; woatso
flu akee wôateo vs m1adu. Avo lee ya; mexoe; mexom na wô,
yee metayo ge na wô. Nyernetsyom ce do dzi o; nyemetsyom
e nya d.zi o; nyemetsyom e ku dzi o. Metsyour na wô c.te
cagbe, fluflyonamea, aboka, adrlka, lineses dzi loo!
Tsetea na wu. ama lool
21.
Afla dze gbe nyaa ku! Togbul L mevona tal me o!
Meyo wô kekeke; nyemeya wô e Va eke dzi 0. Lka yi
mXewua, bibia nye yi. naxo. Menam ne dagbe nava na rnf.
Nunyonamea, natso ainume, n.atso 'fume, akpaslakpa avadze
ma 3w me loo! Nade kie mia megbe, adee ina igo rnZa wo
1me nano see!e afedoa wo flu naso. Mfegbe v loo! Fafa
nava. Af].a dze gbe nyaa ku. .Ameyi mectune ami oa, yee
xwe yi wôatso yl Mawu. gboe wôanye agbe na m! nunyonamea
nava na mf 100! A!edoa wo flu naso ke1ke1ke12. .AineylWo
medzina oa, woadzi. Ameylwo nye asia1a woa, ne woyi.
aslgbea, asi nenyo na wo. Agbledela, nenyo nc; todowola,
nexiyo us. Nus.anu amesiame wona, wóakpo ta ns kezke1kei3.
Medi nunyonamea. Natsoe yl Mawu. gbae naxo yayra vs na
mf loo!
22.
Togbui L mevona tel me o! Lka rjugbe m:fedoa xuia, bie vo.
Evoe nye yl. Xo! Taoe yl Mawu nofee. C nadi aboka adt'ika
lamesesie na ml. Afedoa wo flu naso kekeke; mawo do doa
nanyo fla m mThkpo akoe mfactu. Viwô yiwo keke le gbea
dzi. le yevudo gboa, doa me neko na wo Do yi gbo wolea,
yevu. netso nu na wo; flu nebe cte nu me na wo woatso na
m le aj!edoa me. Nu rnetsoa xozne yla gbedzl 0. Gbedzie
flu tsona evaa xomee. Togbui mfe kuku c1em na wà na(1i 4uc1.0
na 1n!. Amea cteke mewoa de flu xlene gbeegbee 0. Naiie
mf sesie miaso ijuti wô fe sla fe. Gbe yl mecto na wôa yee
yi.
23.
Af]..a dze gbe nyaa ku! Togbosu Kpokposu Togbul L
mevona tel me o. Miewu lflka vo; ewo agbodzroinle.
Bibla nye yl mletsotsom na wô. Naxoe na ml. Na4e nuvwo
d,a kekeke; nad.i 4agbe na ml. Kpzea v neto d.zi. Auiev5wo
kat, nate wo da ntfa iu. Nya g1ma yia le mla dzia, nac1ee
4.a na ml. Egbe rjkeke ya mZe4.o fitla, enye rnmya wo ikeke.
Nau tagbo na ml ne mledo afo anyla miazo de rjuti. Kpoea!
v ne to dzl. fafa nava. Mlegbe v, nuvwo kat neyi. Ne
ewoe na ml alea, etsoa, mlagaeo cte zuti w godoo. Gb3yi
om mlele na wô natso ayi Mawu gbo axo yayra vø na mf.
MIa wo 1me nano seBXe. Ketowo ned.o a mia xuti ne m.a no
enyl sesTe. Mia wo atedoa xyiriyim; w iuto nana ameyiwo x,yed.zid.ziawo woadzl; mad.zimadziawo h woadzl. ne mlasp 4e
iuti wô god.00.
2L.
Togbui L mevona tel me o. E3. ya mfewua, et7uabi flaxo.
Kpoea! Aedoa wo nu naso kekeke. Nana aboka sesTe e4rika
sesTe ml. Enunyonaniea amea de nye agble laa, neyi agble
gboa h, agble nenyo ne wôanyo hoto naxo wôanye akoe wba4i.
Ameyi nye todalaa, ne eyi to gboa, to neny9 ne wôanye koe
wôacu kple viawo. Ed.e flue, amea 4eke mewoa de n gbe deka
o. Feylj!eyl mlano xaam. MIa viwo kple mia novi yiwo ke-
kei le gbea dzla do nenyo na wo flu ne be e flu me newo woatso
va aee miatso ano iuti wô bu mee feyifey.. Ketowo, na4.e
wofe flu a mia iju ajedoa naso. Aboka! Ad.rika!
25.
Amevwo to, amevwo to amevwo to. Mlato f is; f Ic via ftc
wôdena. 0 Togbui Awusu meyo w. Meyo Axo1ug, eyo
Katariku. Meyz) ameyiwo ke nye eten.olawo, Ha.yibo kple
'towo; Geyevi; mi Togbeawo katz kat meyo ml. Medi gbea
deke o. Kekea ke egbe Yawo4agbe ya mlebe miafo tel ci na
ml, Afekoa. Ne mlefoe cL koa, wôanye agbe. Duko ya kate
eme naf a mlaxnlamla mlakpo c ,agbe. Ameyl ke le tefe wô,
Aadada, wo 1.me nano sesle.C, ml gbedoclatowo h mia wo
lThne nano sese kple mla viwo keikeij.
Fiawo nase gbe na wonoeawo; dua nase gbe na fiawo; 'ye
flawo h nase dua wo gbe. Due nye fia. Nuva e bonaa,
Togbui! Kakiaku! Adzoyi. bac4a be yeno akuine si. aiat L
baa dze gbedzl gbea boa! nae nuva da mla dzi. ada c3e dua
ctewo d.zi wôanye nya mlase kple to 1oo
0! Togbui Awusu Kakialcu! Miawo ya la, eyi mletso aogbe
koa, enu ko dliii mfele wanye dowonu na ml. Agblelawo
mlenye ganye todalawo. Egbe wo rju ya kea, agblea ko dzie
mle].e, etoa ko damee mlele, t)edzlno nedza, ne agblela yl
agblea h, agble-kodzi. nakpo gbe ne tsetsea na Wa ama.
Eto ya o woioa, wôagagbu gbo ava etefe. Ai1vla, melçpoa
togome 0 totae wôkpona. Madumaduawo neyi to c1ucaawo
nava go, hotowo naxo wôazu Qkoe na ml nt!ano xaa mee.
Miâ vi yiwo kat le Suku, le gbedzi le dowojea, flu tlenyo
na wo, wo 1me nen ses!e; woakpo flu atso ya 'Sedoa me.
Ke ameyi be womegano oa, ne eyi. dowofea doa negb1e
wadze dzi eve etZ. Akoe 4agbe! vi agbe! nmyonaiuea nava;
tetsea na wu ama loo! Aboka adrika ye dim me1e dukoa
me loo!
Togbe Awusu! etsi lee yl loo Mekoe d1 na w. Aniea d.e
be Aij1 megano, yeano oa, ne gb agba wo gbabc, wbagba
gu.dugudu.	 ! ameyl ke be dua nenyoa Togbui. ne ebe
yeagba, negb. tre wo gbagbe ne mfahee loo! Fafa neva loo!
. m.fefo tela c5ie vo. .Ahae yi naxo. Etsie nye fafa. Aia
ya ketowo toe. Ne ketoa ce noe e ma zutia, ne enoea,
wôaöi agblo kyle flu mabe "Edze ago; mfawo mdoa 'me ku.
o " Alee loo. To neno agbe mafo axo uti loo!
26.
A.goo! agoo agoo! Togbui! Enue le do loo! Auadad.a nase
nya ya be nyitso ya, nyaa ce dz e dzi nye yl ke mevatu
Wa bena nakpo Togbui Kateriku nam, ne wôahem madogo nyaa
me. Eya, medo akiala kple agbo iugbe. C meu nyaa dzi.
Eya, meva. Mehe nuawo vs naxo natso na Togbea nam be dono
doxio dono ne 100! Aleya wkpe de iuti nyea, nyemeda nye
ooa dzi o. Enuawoe yi. lao! wôagawoe nam wu ya ba!
27.
O Togbe Kakiaku cia de hlviwo xo. Gidiglago Lgmabimabi
fua tera. Acizoyl bala be yeno aku me si aku. Da v tso mo
asisiawo co gbe. Gbe fufu mekpoa dzo baca nba te o. L
baca cize gbe dzi gbea b. Meyo .Anana, meyo Bluku, ineyo
Gemad.zifiaiju. Meyo Gboyimetsealukuo. O Ametakoli be wô
ijuto wô nue do wô ne yia tsi dzogbe.
ame babe Komig enea, enya o edome, wô agbagba d.zeni
uuu va ka	 na wô bena ne yectu nyaa dzi tututua, yeana
'gbo cteka, akiala kple nuwo nano eijuti. Azo ele 'dzia,
'ye le wô ijko mea ec dzi vav. Eyi woctu dzia, etso nuawo
vs vatu Avadada be aleya wôgbloea, Togbea woe na ye. Koa
ecti na ye bc! Agbo, akiala, dzini 'tukpa ' ye kple ga
siliij b1atvoade. Nu yawo katA wôtsov€ na wô bena Akpe, akpe,
ake do menya wona o Ameyl le k].o dzi eyo wô, etso nuawo
yea, wo 1me nano sesie kple wo afe bliboa. Nakpe cte ni:r
kat ma ijuti. Nakplo dna keijkeijkel3. Ne enyoa wogatsoge
vs na wô god.ogodo. Eegbe yi. Kom1g. do be macic na waa yee
nye yi loo!
28.
Ta kokoko, ta kokoko, ta kokoko; megbona, megbona, megbona.
Nye Kodzribasa mele avea me Nye Kodzr.basa mele avea me
me1 avea me.ne Ta kokoko,ta kokoko, ta kokoko.
29.
Agoo na ml, agoo na ml, agoo narni. .Amevwo to, ainevwo to,
amevwo to. M:!ato fe miaa. La!eawoe menye, mlawoe doa
gbe a gbe kuna. Egbea zikpui yl ke nye Terifo !e zikpuia
wo14i. ge de anylgba, atsoe ayl. toe Telanie. .A'iyi ke wo
tel le ge le flea nye Teigo, eyi. ke dzo kplil xoxoxo. Azo
wotso tela d.e ael nain, nye Lafe tsua. Mef oge cIi agbe
nava. Nyemefo ge e do dzi o; ijemef 0 ge de ku. d.zi o;
nimyoriamea. Ne ketoa e be yeawoea ne'kua meje yee wui
o 100! Tel ya o ge nie1a ia, fa,fa nave, woazo mo nru.ie
loo! Ahae yl; ketowoe mief one i na. Ne ketoa 4e bena
flu ya gbe meganyo oa ne zu uu e do me ne. Auadatsi. nakpoe
kekeke; dagbe loo! Ketowo ne 1w eve etc.
30.
Agoo na ml, agoo na ml, agoo na ml, Mlato f is, ficvia f i.e
wôdena. Fifia zikpui nu woge mlala 'ye zikpuia be yeayi to.
Meyina tel le ge ne; 'ye gbe yl Ice togbeawo dona a tso
blema tititia, afedoa de tre asi nam bena mado gbe ma fomevida. F.avl naso gbe, gavi naso gbe. Ml Amladeviwoe d.oa gbe
a gbe kuna. 'Yata afedoa de tel ya asi nam bena maj: o di
miazo dzi wôanyo na ml. Fifia tel. ya fo ge meala ia
nyemefo ge e ku dzi o; nyemofo ge 4.e do dzi 0.	 agbe
dzie rnef 0 ge cl,o; nunyonamea. Keto na 1w, fafa nava afe.Ne mfedze gbea, pea na ku loo! Fifia mfe zikpuia i4i
go fafa nava loo, Agbe! .Ayl loo! Ahae yl 100! Aha ya
ketawo toe; Inlatoe rye fafa. Ne ketoa e bena ml agano
oa, ne eno ahaa, nezu. uu de do me ne, ye r3uto gboe wOle.
Mawo ya, amesrZe nye mla sr, sine vie nye mla vi. Ameylwo
menons tel me oa, wotoe yl; eylwo none tel mea, wotoe nye
yl loo Fafa neva 100!
31.
Tobii	 otol yc' 1oi? Xoc nc.tio n Toxlr 17ôaf0 i nc
ojic;'ixio toi Tcgba nc fk1t ro no flu ya vio go i4c1r. no
cr.c nif a loof
4
32.
Tox1a nasee bena Togbe zflc.pui nue rned.i bena mawo. W1e
bena zj.kpui bena yeayi to. 'Ye inleva egbea. Aneyiwo4ke
le Tagba afiya naxo tsla natso na wo woaxoe. Nu yl woge
mieva nuawo me nako na ml keike wôato 4,e etofe. Fiavi
naso, gavi naso, ku na yl gbe, agbe nava 100!
33.
meVwo to, amev5wo to, aznevwo to. Mlatoe nye f is.
Meyo Togbeawo keiker. Meyo Ratsu, meyo wô. Meyo wo Togbui.
Adzô. C meyo wô Teine; meyo .Akabutu; meyo Tsitslkplelcu.,
Ex3ke. Meyo nil Togbeawo kata keijkei. Nu mexla *tla o.
Togbeawo nileva zlkpul nua e wo ge le Kpoku. 'feme wOle
bena mlak1 ml Tagbatowo. Tsrlfo fomea kat ml ameyiwo
ke tel Tagba mieva mlaklâ ge. Zlkpui flu ya wo ge Terlfo
fomea lea eme na fa mfamiamla. Ne amea ce c10 aft novia dzia,
wôale te. Etsi ya wod.e asi nama, ml Tagbatowo toe loo!
Mixoe d.e ad na Togbeawo kple inaniawo kexj loo! .Ahae yl.
Ne ketoa c1e noe bena nu ya woge mleva megan.yo oa gbede
ha lee mlxoe keijke mlek1 ml 1oo
34.
Ameg ekpo tel ya? Xoe natso na Toxl
Togbeawo bena zllçpui flu ya woge mfeva
kakiawo hafi mlayi to loo!
35.
wôafo di na
eme naf a loo, ahana
ge. Feta kpe Togbui
Eya avuvi ko no ile bena
'Ye mieva afedoa me.
Naxo tsi ya natso na
mlazo riyuie nuko nalw
Tox1 meyo wô. Mieva zlkpui flu wo
be yeayl to, 'ye mleva afed.oa me.
ye Togbeawo fu4ufe ye ua fu 4,0..
Mfeva do Iu vo, 'ye mfe to yi ge.
Togbeawo woa4,e aft bac1a d.zi na ml
eme.
36.
Amevwo to, amevwo to, amevwo to! MtatQ f16, fle mJ.aa.
Mek1. ml hee! Togbui 1<poku meyo wô; mey wô Agbotodzo;
meyo Nyase, Kodzog, Senu .Akpagba, Asate Kotoko.
Mey Luino Akplimlnl, Nya4,e, Fudzl, Dadivi-kpo-avuvl-te,
mey ml kejke. Atikutsetse-mewoa-hla-nu-o, ineyo wô.
Meyo w. Meyo Tarlfo Akagla, Agbenoxevi, Sokpoli,
Ad.zraku, Avuwoada meyo ml keikeij. Mainawo ha keke;
Xanuto, Goboame, Noviebu, Aferiyoawo-ka, Mid.zesil, meyo ml.
Nu mexla af 1 o. Kwami .AJcpe nasee na Togbeawo kple
mamawo keikei. Togbui wô Tsrlfo wo zia, wova ye wo flu wo
ge. Togbeawo fu4,ufe w64,ua fu 4,o. Wova do iju, eu ke
mleto yl ge woale tel na Togbe-k,pokpoa. Ke wotso tsia
de ad na Kpoku. 'fomea wôtso de asi nam mefofo ge 4,1.
Eme nako keikei fafa nava ba! Fiavi naso gbe; gay!
naso gbe. Meganye v na amea 4,eke o boo! Etsle yl
mixo. ,Ahae yl ketowo toe wôazu vu 4,e dome na wo
woeyi eve eto boo! Agbe! Ayi boo!
37.
Amevwo to, anievwo to, mlato flemla. Coo! Miato
Lafeviawo meklfl ml hee, menyl ba na ml hee. Wode tel -
asi nain be nye Abotsi Tslgbe maf 0 4,1. Togbe-Kpokpoa
mlawoe naa tsie hafi wolea tel ne. Egbea mlele Telgo me
3G5
Ain.ladeviwo na i.e tel ne. Aboka adrika loo! Togbui xo
tsia bc! me nafa 100!
38.
Togbui egbea infeva Telgo me bena nifade i.uuu ijuti na w.
MIed.i dagbe, amedzldzl. M!edi ku na mea cleke 0; agbe ko
miedi. Tel ya ]4m rn!ele na wô fifia, wô Ji na lee na 5 ornea
keikei. Ameyiwo le gbed.zi, ameylwo be a5ea, wo 1me nano
ses!e. Aleya mfed.ze gbe z ya me kpbo w Va afiya, wôahe
dagbe na ml - amesiame, 5ome vi, vi vi. Amea eke megalcu.
kokoe 0; alnea deke znefua xorned.zo 0, xexe dzo wô5una.
Adzahila me kila 'fo ve 0. Ne amea e ku af5v5ea, woàzu
nyu.ie. Kpoea! Ne ainea e yi gbe dzia flu nebe de flu me -,
ne wôatso agbo va afee; Gbedzi wokpoa flu Lena teona vaa
'5 e boo! Amedzld.zi; agbe kple ayi boo! Ne amea e di Iu
na some ya ye h ne ku. Ketoa d.zoe wônye teina akl iiu
haf I aJil fana boo! agbe! Ku megano 'me o, do megano
0. MIano ewom alea tao mayo me yl mayo me. Ne mrenyi
fea 1ea, mfaxee. Bofo na nyo, to na riyo, go na nyo. Ameya
le zia dzia flu na nyo ne wôariyo na feoa h. Fornevi, vi
vi nateoe dp. Yevuawo na1e; ga nad.ze ga d.zina wôa]A
Togbea e ael 'ye Togbea h na1e cle asi ses!e loo! Dujku na1e, wôa1 fomea, 5 omea h na le. Agbe didi, radim me1e. Agbe nadze wo ice!
39.
Etsi ya lem mele na Togbuia 'f Ia, ye h nalee nam alee na
novi noviwo kat le afeaine, wôalee na fomea kat aniea ceke
megaf 0 i o. Ameyiwo m!e do worn na, woa1 mt. Dowofe
ya mele 'f Ia wôanyo nam ma-te fomea kate. Afedoa kat,
amesiame l3uti naL loo! Ne amea 4e to ku va bena
yealcpo nifa, menye 0 e].e eya l2uto gbo. Medi agbe naOsagyefoa Zikpuia iuto nawoe bena Osagyefoa nal5 miafe
nya. Abo dua tel megbe akpa. ZiXpui iuto na.xo igo axo
megbe na m ioo! Wô xuto nade kie go kple znegbe na ma
novi ya yl ke wodo da fia bena wôase nua gozne nyuie,
wôa fie riyuie wôadze na wo to adze ga woto leo! Ne ma
wo h mafe ko nade dzi boo! Aboka ad.rlka na anieslaineboo! Kpo afedoa kat dzi wo flu naso loo!
I. Agoo na ml zigbo zi et. Afedoa nasee. Eyi meva
Abbotsi yl ge zi gbtoa mevado iugbe na Togbe-Kpokpoa b3
ne eqbom meyl gagbo dediea, mana agbo eka. 'Ya yee
xiye eyi. Evelia ya, yee nye tjugbe evelia yi medo eyi
megava yiyi ge zi evelia. Egbea eyl mfe4e uuu l3uti na
Kpokpoa, mel agboawo vs bena woawu na T3gbea boo! MIegbe
V. Netsi. dodzo, atsi kudzo, dagbe, fafa na Va loo.
II. Agoo na ml ! Agbo ya le nye miamea, ya fomea yee
taoe na bena woawu na Togbeawo. Ke eyi le afiyaa, inla wo
Togbulyovi ceka tso Flawu yee Va us bena xalaxala-towo
bena ye dada feme kpokpo be ye newo agbe na ye loof
Mlegbe, v, akoe, evi, 1agbe loo!
L.OA
Novi neeo, mlegbe nya loo! Do ne yi ahe neyl; ku neyl.
Dagbe nava loo! Wô iuto nade ha e !oinea u abe a].eyi
wodee e wô h iu rô ene egbea. Du. ku ne1 ml kata 100!
Agble ne nyo na ml kat. loo!
Agoo na ml! Nyitso ya nile—li ko mIawo ameg fo ya kpata.
Eya wva hi bena miawo aho ne. Miele ahoti v	 m1epu
yawo bena miatso na woawu. aa tic 1oo 1e exoea, waxoe
na 'okui kple aedoa lcple aaviawo kat. loo. ie eçoea
wôazu d.zoidl ano mia kat. mia rpi 1oo MegagTb1 mi t
21ra natso, she natso, do natso, eku. natso gebece o oo
MIano sesie kple eviawo keikei; tie m1et asta act na
nyo na ml loo!
L2.
Agoo zi gbo zi et3 na mi. 0! Ameg Tomisi. Avuwoada,
meyo wô idi ya. A eva gb1 ml cQl nyitso. Eyi negb1 ml
41 alea, srwoa wonyl fu na wô, le futsi vo, eye wokpo
gb deka kp].e kpakpaxe adre	 ameslaine 4eka 4eka - wotso
de ad na nye Atsu Agba, be matso na wô loo. Etsie le
eju. Wobe ne èxoea, naxoe na afedoa kat. Yewo kat,
4eviwo kple afedo bliboa, nano ses!e. Ajedoa !e flu naso
].00Z Nagagb1 ml 41 ku natso do natso, ahe riatso 0 loo!
I.3.
Agoo zi gbo zi et na ml. 0! Aineg Tomii Avuwoada!
Eva bil ta nzyitso. Ei neva btl ta alea, esrowoa wole
ahotsie vo. Wokpo kpaiçpaxewo kple gb inlewu na w Ya yl.
Fifia woda nuawo vo. Eti - ! ne rjue Ice ijdia etie wô uto
ne nona - wowo ti kpe 4e nuawo iu na wô. EU lee nye yl
naxo natso kpo afed.oa dzie. Wo4a molu azi le iu; wowo
kokoe o detsijiji 4e iu; molu suklitoa h n.ye yi; aIçp].
aicpadetsl, aniid.ze, Todzlha, to woe nye wo katkat ke!3ke13
loo! Etsie yl, dzatsie yee naxoe na afedoa ico! wO kple
aiaviawo keijkei. Azo megab1 ml 41 3m natso, do r.ats3
she natso 0 100. Ml kat, € kpedevi kliko, mla wo 1me
nan sesTe wO d.owonu yiwo kat negb1 4la na4e ad wo
ijutl zia ml loo. Sr wO yiwo kat. ha, wo neno seaie loo.
Ne woyl asia asi ne nyo na wo loo.
A, laka yiwo kat wona wôa, woje tawoe nye yiwo.
Kpalçpaxea fe tae yi, gbZa e ta he nye yi; nax
wo kat keljkel3. Ne mew doa mfakpo ta ne 100. E1
fe no he nye yi naxoe na 'fed.oa kekeke. Vi agbe loof
A, etla lcple nuduuawo kate yi; meo wo anyi na wô
n.axoe kple auaviawo kekeke. Afedoa kat er wô wo kat
nakpo wo dzl, wofe lame nano seae. Dowonu yiwo kat
xiegbL ci1a, ye wo kat le ma ala - yevu4o kple m.tafe
agblewo kat - wô xuto nad.e kie mfa megbe woano dedle
rnIatso akpo cevlawo die. Agbe ayl lao!
L44.
0! Avuwoada memloa azi]. wo do dzi 0. Eyi nec1u nua vo
'fla, ahae yl - todzihae - aha sesie; naxoe na a'javlawo
kple afed.oa keikeij. DzoclLace he, Li.ha yee. Ne oxoea,
nanje dzo4.i41 ano afed.oa kpata ta. M kata ma vro 1nie
nano sese, k.pedevi. kliko, sr wô wo, vi wô wo, mf
kat kat loo! Afedoa fe flu naso. Nuyawo lcat yevuawo
gbo yixn 'fia, yevuawo nase egome, woa]4 be na mi arneyl-
bowo hL Susu yi ke le tame na wo haf I wodo Gaba c5a
'fia, woadee tame na ameyibowo h loo! Kpoea! .Aineto fe
ea womefo ne wodana o loo! Gbee! .hae yi, etsi h.e
nye yl loo
Nade Yevupa dzi m!akplo; nade netlawo dzi wôatse mlano
4idum loo! Enya nate 4a, ahe nate 4a; do nate 4a, ku.
nate 4a; akoe agbe vi 4agbe na va loo! Aleya mena
wôa wô h nana ml nenema ryaga.
L.5.
'Mevwo to, 'mev5wo to,	 to mato f is mlaa. 0!
danye, Fiadzewo, meyo wô yetro ya kekeke. Nyomeyo wô
de afia me o dagbe d.zie meyo w do. A, meci gbea eke 0.
Nyatefe , ano abe ikeke ete ya ene meke 'faa e; 'ye wôvah!a be mayi ayakpe wô. Lya neva di tao aslriye be mala
aboda na ye. Abo4a lee nyc yi meda tao ye, naxoe kekeke
atso adzo nye kple srnyewo kple vinyewo lçple vi wô
Arneblenya kple viawo kpakple wô mamayoviwo kat 1u kekeke.
Wô iuta nanye dzod. 14i
 ad.zo m kat kele v z V. C,
ne mtele agbea miano ewom na wô alea c3aa. Etate yi xom
nano; ne wodu flu voa, etele wonona. A, ahae yi, ella
ya ketowo toe. Aiueyiwo ke be Fiad.zewo viwo kple wo
maivayoviwo megano oa, nedze woawo utowo dzl, woayi
eve et loo! Agbe ayi 1oo
a.
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LS.
O Kia kako wô atike ueita, nu no ke me dze ke. Egbe
MemJ.4agbe ya, me mia cIj4i ge mfa].e tsl na ml. X, infe
mia cj4i ge c1e ku d.zi 0; mele ge na ml e do dzl 0. Nw-
nyonamea, cagbe, akoe dagbe, vi agbe. Kpoea! axneyiwo
mekpona 4,una oa, woakpa du, ameyiwo mekpona tana oa woakpo
ata. Evoa tsi ya me kaka ge dl 'fia aineyiwo nye ameyiku.awoa
woawoe mleko ge l na. Ne mfekoe d ,ia, woaxae na mf, wo
ala na va mia me, manc ewam tegbe tegbe. Ameylwo mewoe
oa, dzoiia na ge e wo me, woawo h woawae.
Mle mia i4i ge etsia me1e ge na ml. Kpoea'. aleyi mawo
J mIskpa mThn.o uôLum aa, yatae rnfexa ml di ya. Etsie
yl, minoe, faf a na va loo! .áhae yl, aha ya ketowo toe,
tele nye fafa. Dagbe! Kpoea Kiasia h, medzea ma klia ao
v5e o; af a agbe wôkllna. Nunyonamea netso xexe wôava ge
e xo me na rn loo!
L7.
0! mato amevZwo toe nye yi, matoe nye fit, f is via f is w-
derta. Bluawoe menye. Ma Togbui. kae nye Agbota tso iogo.
Wo BJ.uawoa ka nyinyla 4e le wo si yl nye Kialill. Ne nova
kia le ge ne e ta traa, wofoa tel i ei4i xis lea tsl ne.
Ne meva nua wo gea, media judzlkli.ko, akutsawoe atikeiei,
kakia, hofatsa, ebb, ye, arni. ueui tsona woa canu lae. Ne
enye Agbota wo dzidzimevi, Eklu Boso wo dzidzimevl,enuma wa g
wo&.a na wô, haf I wô h nanye 'gbeto ano xexea me.
Egbe Memli4agbe ya, me dzidzirnea mie konyinyl ya wo ge e
ma, togbul Doke, wo iko me; mewo ge 1e mla togbul Eklu
Boso wo ika me, mewo ge c3e mia togbui Agbota wo ika me
wôadze fia wo to adze ga wo to. Dzidzlxnevlawo kat woano
sese. Ne amea le yi asia, asi ne nyo ne; ne amea e yi
agblea, agble ne nyo ne. Ne arnea 4e be yevu gbonua, yevu
natso flu akee fafa nava boo! Etsie yi boo!
L8.
0! Kia koko! Atlke-ueulto, flu no Ice me dze ke. Ne wole tel
nu u gea, ahae wonona gbL Nuuhae nye yl; miaje asi-
kb tele riye yi mik].a ael. Egbea me nuudu na ge ml.
Kpoea Ne fe troa, dzae wowuna. Mfa wo dza nuu ,ue nye yl.
Kpoea! agbe dim miele, nunyonamea. Aleya mewom na mia,
mzfawo ha miawoe na ml nenema. Mawo ninya naneke o. Ele
mawo iuto mia gba. Miawo ya dagbe ko dim me1e. Etee
nye yi; malue yi, kokoe yi, azie yl, ml katkat. .A,leya
mietsoe kpo torn c1e mia rJua, miawo h mia toe e ma Z)U
nyaga. Aieyi mfalcpo a4.ua, mfakpo ataa, m.akpo adzia, yatae
mexa ml alea. Eva, afiya nIekpo akoea ].e do haf I dza wum
na mia, miawo h mia dii a4p tefe na ml mlatsa ayi na
£etz)wo lool Ne menye nenem oa, lcpoeal mawo meflYa
deke 0 hee.	 agbe nava, agbe nad.ze WO 1001
Etsie nye yl; ne woctu flu voa, tale wonona. Ahae yi;
aJia ya ketz)wo toe. Me e me mia nani miano 0. KetOWO
xiam me1e. Miamul e wo iju kekeke loo .CLasi mekila
aro 1re 0. Ne ekila, ne zu aTh nyu.ie lool
L1.9.
0! srnye dela! Mama nudz!e mevona nyonu wo tsilee 0.
Akplo bo zu bo. Zu mao alcplo flu dana o. To gwo flu mad.o
abla do. Aha dzodzo makpe na viwo no. De ko flu De xyrana.
Atslaju tsl mano makii kpe navi. Vi flu makemake. Etsoe
tao ame kple ga. Afedo afedoawo gbto. 0! srnye, meyo
wô kekeke. A, mei gbea eke 0. Egbe asinytil gbe toi1ui
ya, mefo mafo tel 4i na wb. Ekluawo naso; kosiawo naso;
dzatuawo naso. Toxodua, agba ta. b1aet Va adea, wo kat
nanz) ses!e Medi aboka ses!e, adrika sesie na amesiame loo!
Etsi lee nye yi. Natsi dzogbogbawo kat flu fafa nava kekeke
100!
50.
0! sranye e,ia! Mama nu dzie inevana nyanu wo teilefe 0.
.kkpla bo, zu ba. Atsiafu tel znano maku kpe na vi Xnye
amesiviwo no. Mek1 ni. Amee nye yl le kb dzi to Kof I
Gaba tao Keta. Ebe nyatefee wode ye Suku 'ye nil
togbe-mawuawo mievu tagbo na ye woo ye cI.e Abbotsi. A,
abbotsi ya yeyia h, flu ya sr ge yeyla va hia bena yewo de
wo dekonu yiwo ha h, ye ne tea yeaer wo kat, hafi
yewo do nayl d.zi. Eya eva gbonye afiya. Etso aha ga
e ati2kpa 1eka, todzihae hee; dza gaa ee nye yl ba e
ahaa iu wôbe matso na wô natso ayi Mav-4.odame-da fee
mad,imacIiawo nats. afiina dzl, cIic1iawo na va na ye kekeke.
Aza gbe ya dom mele 1e eta fifia, C, abaka nas ne, adrflca
nas 118 kekeke. Azo nuyi wôbia tao asi nyea, egbe
aslnyuigbe ya megbbom ne be nyatefe asewo kat. Me gbe do
ge a e eta wôano ses!e woaga gbugbo a4oe 1e do bubu me.
Ne ewoe ne kple miawo h alea, O mania! De vonu metoa
gbe o. Mfawo h mano xaam feyl feyi boo!
51.
0! Mania nudzle mevona nyanu wo tellefe o. Megale kb dzl
yam ake. .Aha ya Kofie tso vaa aha tae; meko ge i. Meka
go de togbeawo ika me. Natsi nya dzo; natal ahe dzo; natal
do d.zo; natsi ku dzo Kofi iu lçple ndawo h. keikeij boo!
Aboka nas ne, ad.rika nasa na. Ne woyo dukowoa, wo n.e yo
A1wo h, Ai1 Kotsieko! nateti eka no dzo me bi nu. Pafa
nava kekeke,
52.
Mievwo toe yl; amevwo toe yI; amevwo teyi. Ne agua
dzoa, wôadze e wo amefialawo dzi. Miato t'ic, ficvia tie
wôdena. 0! TogThii Gbe! Obe sla gbe, gbe Taka 0. Gbea
de do xoxo da k1wo be 1e me. Meyo w da, Dzo ia ke.
Ailtowo A231 dzam duo; uetowo Ee dzram o. Ewe iwe
u-tre-go-ci4ia. Egbea, wô Icluawo d.zatuawo, Koiawo
Sedoa kat woxa wô. Agbe tsle yl naxo. MIedi. aboka,
adrika, ljnesesie. Dzouu'iu yiwo ke le mia d.zia, na4e
wo a mladzi. Uedzino na d.za. Ne agble-kodzito tso
agblekod.zia, agble kodzi nakpo gbe ne teetsea na wu ama.
A, xadza-vuvu-to tao xad.zaa, xadza 'zuw natso nu
atsoe yo. Egbea mle14iem be mlado dodoe na wô loo.
Wô h nadoe na ml loo! Agbe tel lee yi naxo.
53.
1. Amevwo toe yl, ne agua dzea wadze c3e wo dzl.
Mlatoe nje tie; tie-via tie wô d.ena.
Kulciitawomefiaagbezemihee.............Yoo!
Tagbasiawo mefia agbeze ml hee..........Yoo!
Ekluawo mefia agbeze ml hee..... ...... . .Yoo!
Dzatuawo mefia agbeze ml hee... ..........Yoo!
Ed.e, eve, eta, ene, at, ade, ad.re.
2. Kpoea Amevwo to; ne agua d.zea wôadze e wodzi.
Kpoea tic nye inla to.
Kukiitawo mefia aghesle ml hee...0......Yoo!
Tagbasiawo mefia agbesie mi hee..........Yoo!
Ekluawo met Ia agbesie ml hee. .. . ... . . . . . .100!
Dzatuawomefiaagbesiemlhee............Yoo!4e, eve, eta, ene, at5, ade, adre.
3. 'Mevwo toe yl; ne aguadzea, wôad.ze e wo dzi.
Mlato tie fievia tic wdena.
Kukutawo met là agbezle mi hee............Yoo!
Tagbaaiawo mefiâ agbezle ml hee... .. ... ..Yoo!
Ekluawo mefiâ agbezie ml hee.............Yoo!
Dzatuawo, met Ia agbezie ml hee... ... . ... .Yoo!
Ed,e, eve, eta, ene, ate, ade, adre.
5L.
0! Togbui Atada meyo wô a. Fe tro, 'ye w kluawo,
koelawo dzatuawo a!edoa kata kata woso. Wobe totowo to
dzraxn dp; gotowo go dzram o. Bluawo h wo de dzram 40.
Eya yewo kpo tel kple ainikpe, etso todziha bena woa4e
iuuu iuti na wô. Ekluawo na8o; dzatuawo nasa. Wobe eyi.
yewo le muwo fia, agbeno didia ya d.zirnee yewo le.	 e
amea e do aelgba yj asia, asi nenyo na. Ameyi yl agblea,
agble ne nyo ne, tsetsea na wu ama. Na1 yewo ses!e,
yewoaria mu w ano mu wô burn feyifeyi. Vlwô yi.wo kat
le gbea dzia, le Su.ku le yevuda mea, kpoe! yevu ue ke! Yevu
kutsa, woalee 'ctha4i ijuti nawo loo. Sukudelawo wo tagbo
na vu 4e Sukua muti. Evoa ne ketoa 4e abu v 4e vi wô -
kluawo, dzatuawo - iutia h, yewoa, yo w me ko yewo le 100.
37!
Arnea eke nenoe nyi yome ka 4enc o loo. Wo toto torn
yewo le; wô gogo gom yewo le, Etsi lee yi. Wobe e
yewo doe agbanae, na)i ao teSe na yewo loo. Ne yewo
yi tojoa, wôaf a na yewo mamIama. Ai3lZvi mekpoa tzgome
o totae wôkpona. Fafae yi naxo. Uedzino nava dza, go
na iyo, to na nro loo. Enu. yawo worn nele na ma akpe,
akpe, akpe, nagayi. dzi wu ya loo.
55.
To kple amikpea, wobe alo evea yee yl, yewo mena wô alo
eke 0. 'Yata na yewo h. ne yewo flu 14 gea yewoalee alo
eve loo! Yewo rialee wbaLa e alo me na yewo kekeke 100!
Ne ewo eya na yewoa, yeawoano iu wô feyifeyi loo! Wobe
1.me vevia so gbo; wô iuto nail asi l me na yewo, yewo
i me na bobo mam1a. Kpoea dzogbogbowo so gbo xexea me
akpa! Yo wô me ko yewo le ioo!
56.
Togbii na 14rn sesTe. Do ya med.ze 'fia, aleya ne 14m
megaLo, ele iuti wôa, na 1m wôade Lie riaxn kple vinyewo
keikei eslade kple mamayoviwo ha. Mele kuku. em na w
de xja ya me. E14m sese meft; nyemeo u e doku.inTe
iu 0 gake ne l4ni alea, enyo nam. Na14 vinyewo h,
wôawe gakpe c5e iutinye haf I megava o xexe ya me. Meda
akpe na wô loo,
57.
0! Togbui! afedoa kata, ekluawo, kosiawo dzatuawo, woso
be yewodi linu de flu na wô, wô h nadii nade nti iia yeW00
Ne yewo yi agblea, agble nanyq; yewo yi tofoa tofo na
nyo loo. Ameyi yi asia, asi na nyo ne. NaJ$ yewo sesTe
n.e yewoano 1)1.1 ïíô bum feyi feyl 100. Denua wornewone xlena
0. Agbe didi ioo!
58.
X, Togbui! tod.zihae yl, Wobe yewo tsom na wô natso dzo
yewo kele v z v me. Aziviwo kata woario sesTe loo
Kudzo n.atsi d.odzo na tsi, nya d.zo natsi yewo iu ejkejkei.
Dzo ya wokpe na wôa, dzoade lee yl. Afedoa be yewo tsom
na wô, Denua womewone xlena 0 ioo. Yewoaxio ewoin eyifeyi
loo. Uedzino nava dza, yewoayo ako be alw loo!
59.
Kuku.tawo meki mi. Tagbasiawo mekia ml. Kivawo mek.la nil.
Dzatuawo mekia ml.
0! Togbui Avada! Dzo iva ke, Ai].towo A1310 dzram do,
Evetowo h wo Eve dzram do. Togbui Auad.a wo dzonuvia,
edi. fiasiawo, edi kuku—tawo, edi tagbasiawo, ed.i dzatuawo,
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edi lzluavio. Ebe woatutu 'me na Togbui Auada. Mletutui
ne; rnletso to kple amikpe, na be wôaxo yi 4e Mac10-aineca
gboe; watso madimaciawo da 4e Ma u-do-ame-a gboe
watso c4ia gboe naml. utsuawo be ne yewo yl agblea,
agblekodzi nakpo gbe taetsea na vu ama, hoto nafle na yewo.
A, 1utsuawo Ice be Ai1ovi. mekpoa togz)me o totae wôkpona.
Ne yewo yi tod.zla xadza vuvii natso flu tofe va go, hoto
naSlee na yewo. MI njonuawo mlebe ne mleyi asia,
asigbame nako na ml.0 ne mienyl 1via, 1vi natso agbe
na ml, hoto nafle wôanye koba ano gonu na ml. Eya dim
miele. No eyi asi nanyl fe, ne eyi asi nanyl tea,
menyo o. Togbea naxo eya na ml watso ayli kekeke. 115
na yi vwo d.e. C d.enue, womewone xlene 0. Mlano
sesle ayo ako be ako 100! Dzo ya wokpe na wÔa, eta
gog1e yi naxo. £ Eedzino nedza, z Icple kele nake cii.
Egbea, eya newoa ewe wo do gake eya meso gbo 0 100!
C, i)u'-tre-go-li4.iawo ce Ju; mo d.zi na ko 3.00. .kgbe.
60.
Togbe Afo evea riye yl. Wde yewo menaa ge afo eke o,
evea yee yewo naa we. Uedzino nava dza. Z kp].e kell
nake 41. Yewoano sesle ayo ako be ako bc!
6i.
Kukutawo mikpo asi. Tagba.siawo mflcpo asi! Kluawo mikpo
asi. Dzatuawo mikpo asi! Dzoiva Ice hee. Az3].towo kt31
dzram 4o, Eeawo Eue dzram do. Ameg Auada wo dzonuvla,
edi fiasiawo, edi d.zatuawo, edi. Kluawo, edi. Tagbasiawo be
woad.o dodoe na Togbea. MIed.o dodoa ne vo, etso to kple
ami1e ne be wôaxo yl Maw -4o-ame-4a gboe, wôatso rnadima4ia
yi atso (1fi4ia gboe vs na ml. utsuawo be ne yewo yl
agblea, agble kodzi nakpo gbe tsetsea na wu ama, yewoatso
va afee hoto naxo na yewo boo. utsuawo ke be ne yewo yi
tofoa tofe ne nyc na yewo; yewoatso xad.zavuvui ayl togboe,
watso flu yewoatso va afee. Ne ;'ewo tea dokavuvui yl
tofea 4okavtwu.i nakpo flu tso Va afe me na yewo. Nyonuawo
be ne yewo yl asia, asigba me neko na yewo. Yewoanyl
1vi wôatsi agbe hoto nafle. Azo la, denue womewonc xle
ne o. Yewoano sesie ayo ako be alw. Eyi kukutawo so,
Tagbasiawo so, fiasiawo so, kl.uawo so, dzatuawo so abea,
agbe d.zimee mlele bc! Agbe lee nye yl leo! Akuf Ia,
.Aku.f Ia! Akufia!
62.
Kukutawo mikpo asi. Tagbasiawo mlkpo asi. Kluawo mikpo
ael. Dzoua Ice hee. Ai].5wo AiL dzram 4o. Eueawo Eue
dzram 4o. .Ameg Auada wo dzonuvia, edi flasiwo, edi
kiuwo, edi tagbaslwo bene woad.o d.od.oe ne Togbea. MIedo
d.odoea ne, wobe nexo to kple amikpe wbatso yl Mawu-4o-ame-4a
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gboe, wôatso madima4ia a.a di wôatso 14ia agboe xia yewo.
Yewoe nye xi-tre-go-di4ia; yewo d.ze mo. Yewoano sesie,
yewoayo ako be alw. Ne Togbea yewo 1m nenema, yewo
wo do doa nyoa, S, denue womewone fe eka o. Yewoano
ewom jeylfeyi. )edz1no neva dza za lcple ke].i ncike 4i.E'
Tagbasiawo so, kukutawo so, dzatuawo so kluaWo so
alea, agbe dimee me1e loot Agbe lee yl loo! .ku-i'ia!
Aku-f Ia! Aku-f Ia!
63.
Vizaze mefaa nublanui vi o. A, ame abe Naki ene, eiso
nanewo Va nonewo wo ge. Nuyiwo woge wvaa, agbedzido
nafo xlae; asidagbe nafoxlae. Nuyiwo kata kploe o
ha.fi wôgbona e aflya, nuawo kat natro eyome loo!
64.
Nye Naki koe dzo 4e agbe ya me, do 1ainewo kplom c1o,
Nyemenya aleke wge a1a o Efe metrona mes&ia gbea
eke gbe o. DonJe kple fofon.ye woyi e xaloxalatowo
gbo; wobe nre madi dzinuhi. sogbe, madi hotsui, madi
ye, mad.i. alia, madi koklo, madi tsi±afa, woatso na
hawo kple kplomecIpdoeawo ne do ya le dzinyea d.oa
natro. Fifia Suku rue ke 'ye wodem suku. Ne wofia ri..um
h metona de tame nam o; wobe hawoe 'ye meva Vizae
gbo afiya. Nuyiwo kat kplom cloa, woatro yorye me.
Ne meyl sukaa flu yi. woafia ma, wato cle tame nam. Nuele do.
6.
O Vizaze mefaa nublanui vi o. Amea de be ye 1co to
Naki. be yedzo de agbe ya me ne yel ati cleko wogenayesi. Ne yele ka metona ce ye si 0, Eyi yedza 4e
agbe ya mea, fti ko lcpem yele, do].&mea koe kploye 4o.
ya wobe hawo kple 1omeooeawoe. Eva nua xe ge
egbea. Ne exee koa hawo kple k.plomedoc ,oeawo kat nad.zo,
nofe naf a nawo, wôaf a na ye h. loo! Eriya yl Naki bena
magblo na wô Vizaea nye kern. Na see ne tututu Loo!
66.
Asimatenu viwo no Agbe gidi., ekoe gid.I, asi gid.i.
.Ainea c3e iiko to Naki..	 be nyatefee, hawo kple kplomecp4pe-
awo koe kplo ye	 Eya, ye hotsui ya tsom na wô natso na
wo ne woad.zo yl wo nofe, nofe naf a na wo wôaf a na ye h.
Waadzo 1odzogbe hotsul ad.e alome na ye h. kod.zogbe na fa
na ye h. Xom, natsoe na dzasimadzenuwo kei ne nuyiwo
kat yeawoa eye ko yeaxo nua me ba.
67.
Asimatenu! Âme abe Naki en.ea, ebe gbe yiwo kat yec ,o na
wô bena natso yl. yewo Be gboa, naxo ahavivi. ya natso
yi ne ne agbe me afa na ye ijan.aana. Aha tae yi
naxoe ayi na yewo Be kekeke loo!
68.
Logo Azago, med.zona ina ku.na 1 o. Atia .eke inexoa
kek1 hafi dea asi na Logo Azago 0. AU tsu dz3tsu
melvpoa Logo Azago gome 0. Logo Azago be yekpo yewo
to atig atigwo go me. Amea e be ye 3kZ) to Naki. Ebe
ahae yl. yetso na worn be nuyiwo kat kplo ye c3oa woatro
keikei. Nuyiwo trs1wo gb1a womedana dzi. o. 	 gaine km
de vu dzia, woyo vu woyo agama.
69.
Melcplo ku, mekpio do, mekplo ahe, mekplo nya mekplo
dzasimadzenuwo kejkei. Nye Naki nye agbe ne d.idi '3eigo nasn legbee. Nyc Naki nje agbe nade Lie nam.
70.
Kpe inelea do woxaa flu o. Manye kpe mano afea me na wO
lçpo. Ne ainea e ano asia e acu atadi kp1e dze ano ei-zju
dorn na nye Nakia ne efo ijdi kanya ku ke ifja ne e
klukluklu. Nano ketowo dzi nam; iutsu ketowo, ironu
ketowo. Megan.o fofonye dzi 0, megano danye d.zi o, megano
noviriyea deke dzi o; megano ta dzi narn o. Nana rr0 susu
fla vu nyuie.
71.
Kuka, doka, riyaka metsoe na w. Naki tso do fla kpesiakpe.
uka, doka, ryaka, metsoe na Legba Azibosu. Melçlo km
na wô, mekp].o do na wo, mekplo ahe na wô mekplo iya na wô,
mekp].o nUVWO fla Woe Dzasirnadzenui yawo kplo wO coa
mekplo wo na wO keijkeij 1oo
72.
Naki be do yawo kat. kplo ye doa Ameg Kpesiake gbo ya
yeva 'Cia, ne de vu yeye 1nie na ye. Kpoea! Naki vu
ya le 1nie na wO netsona nba do ].&na, egbea kpe-siakpe
de vu yeye 1rne na wo hee. WOa1 wo sesie.
73.
Zozo nawo, nugbedeawo gbo.
Miva do zozo na wo.
Kpesiakpe amedzro dze wO;






Lka yi Naki tao yea 1ka lee yi naxO. Naki.
agbedzido me asiagbe wo d.o me, akoe cagbe
Nuyiwo kat kplo ye 4pa, nuawo kat natro ye
75.
Ame'vwo to, amevZwo to, amev5wo to; mlato f 1€ mia.
Nald. me1 w asi d.e tal me egbea. Nuyiwo kat kplo wô
4oa nuawo kat natrz ro w me 100.
76.
Nuyiwo kata kplowô cIoa, egbea, eva Vizaze gbo, eva
lçpesiakpe bo, woklo ae d.zi na wô keijkei. cmetsi v
yiwo kplo wô oa tao egbea dzia woklo ac1e dzi na wô.
Mawu Segbo Lisa koe ana e wô keikei. Do ae ce gota
xo yea. Kpoea! Mawu Segbo Lisa na ye wo hee. Dzogbeve
yiwo kat kplowo doa wo kat wotro egbea kel3kelJ.
77.
Naki be 1 wo ta menoa nyl tao ame wo ta gayina o hee.
Egbea metso koklo ta o ii e!e tae lao. Yewo ta nano
ta nu ne loo!
78.
Kpesiakpe 1ka yi Naki va na wôa, elcpo muniva, bibia
yee nye yi naxo kekeke loo. Eyiae yi.Ameyiwo dimc
dzTea woawo ha toe yl.
79.
Asitenu amea 4e i1w to Naki. Ebe ne yelçpo ye mo koa,
yewo ta nba u.wum ye nu. Ne yekpo 'gbetowo ko ehawo
ko yewo dzi noa tsotsom. Ne yedo aft anyigba dzia
anyigba noa uuuum ye te. Tao egbea dzia ne ekpo ye
moa, naneke nagadzi voe 0. Ne eo afo anyla wô aft
leko was e anyigb. sesTe. Aboka nas ne; adrika
nas ne loo. X, ami veul ya Naki. vaye gbo wôa, etso
eya etefe om na wô lao. Nu nm1 yawo kel3 wôva wo na wa
nana yaya nava eme ne loo.
80.
Madze kb na nya o; mad.ze kb na ahe 0; madze kb
na do a; mad.ze k].o na ku o. Ameg A4t4u ko nadze kb




O amevwo toe yl, fic wo amee menye. Agua dze nedze l.e
1etowo dzi. Fievia fic wôdena. Ahedo mek1 wô l.a. Aznu
mek1 wô. 0! Dzij!o inek1 wô, mekiA sPa ,4nyigba. MawuKitikata, Al.a1uwoto g wo asi wo afo mek]. wô kelceke.0! sinye l.el.ia A1eto, Auleno, Kpodzi, Awlosu, Atikpa,A].u, Go].o, Blu, Venaga, Venatsu, Togbo8u Zu ].egbede be
yetu flu. Mama mek1 wô l.a, Thatokonyia, Mania Fungo,
mekJ.. wô. Mama Avu me1c1. w. Ame na asi vi lco menye.
Fiawo, gawo, auanu eta, auailu adxea, miaxo fafa. V
nayi v wo de, fafa na va agi toa mea.. Klu naso Kosi naso.
Agbeto nase nyariyuie; agbe i,iku nakpo flu nyuie, 1mesese
nava. t Gbeto mefua xo dzo o yedzoe wôjuria. Fiakluawo
d.zatuawo dzegbe, gbe na ku. na wo woafo axo gbe iju. Ne
asi wil dolv.ia afee wotsons ye, agbe wu d.okt&a afetoe.}Aadzimadziawo nadzi, dzidziawo na dzi aju dzi. Agbledela
1nieeesie. Ne etso kod.zia, kod.zi nakpo gbe tsetse na wu
ama nc. Toda].a uu nekpo fltsi wôad.e ta me. K].e netso nu
to wôatso va goe macpma1xa nano to l.ul.ua nava go flyaga.Ne enyo na ade1 ad.esi nacji akota.
Asitsalawo la nit nebe l.e agba me na wo. FiakJ.uviwo,d.zatuviwc ri.wo dze gbe la, gbe naku na wo woafo axo gbe
ijutj.. Lgjueees na va 1oo Megbe v. To rjutsuvi, to
nyomwi, yee to dea ahe gbe na. Fenyi enyie, denua
womewon.e x].ena o. Fiegbea gomea nano ses!e.
Ameyiwo le yevugbonua, yevu ne1wo, woada fetu l.e
fetu dzi na wo. Aye nano aye me na wo, al.azu na ke
al.au flW0. Biglawo Kabitawo kat al.aIu nak.pe al.a3u na
wo. Agbled.elawo la agble kodzi na kpo gbe na wo tsetsea
xawu ama loo! Asitsalawo flu na be l.e asigba me hee. Ne
ewu nua yee wôgbana e ge me loo!




Botowo-wu-to! Ak.pasetowo-wuto Adzetowo-wuto! Dzo tsi].a ak]. Iju ak1 fana; Ameg Al.ul.0 meyo w zi gbo zi et
Mel.i egbea l.eke 0, Amea l.e tko to Kob].a zi gbo zi eto. beye h	 tsu ye nye dzo l.e agbe ya me wôle bena ye hyeae nyonu. Nyonuvi ya wô kpoa, el3koe nye Afi. NyateSe
ebe ye pyaa gblom flea, l.eko wôcea yewo gbe noa dadain. Yebu
tame kpo,. uuu kekeke 'yee yeva wô Ameg Mul.0 dom be nawoe
na ye.- ie nyonuvia, gbogbo yl tututu kploe o haf ía,
gbogboa nad.ze ko anyi, nya ya gblom yele flea, wôasee anye
nyonu yeal.e l.e xo flu wôado dzo na ye. Ne ewoe na ye
tututua aiçpedada le megbe yeava da na wo loo. A, Aineg
Al.ul.u, .Alc.pa ya nebe yeaxo Kob].a sia, yee nye yi. Dzini.
'tuicpa l.eka amidze 'tukpa l.eka, deha go l.eka, kple ga
si1ii ene kple penigâ bo l.e 1u ].00! Naxoe ne na wo doa
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ne kekeke 1oo .Anieyibo 'gbeto kp].e vodu metsoa gbe
Voclu tsia gbefe me o hee.
83.
0! Ameg A4,u4,u, enue le do. MZawoe le agbea me, agbea
me gb1 mi, 'ye mfeva se Ameg Adu4,u 13k0 wô, at wô
tao hele agba me na wô. Ebe ne !eta sua, woatx'o fe ta
na wô kok].o 4,eka, ata evi, kpie ga ai1ii ene peniga,
dzini atukpa deka 1akpie amidze atuirpa cQeka. Nye,
Chat!ies Setsoaria, melcpo kok].oa kpie nuawo keij etso
ye na wô zeta trom na wô bena h, w Ameg k4,u4,ua hA,
nahe agbeka nam. Mawo do daa nanyo. Pe ya mea, Sabala
gb].m aiçpa. Ne fe yl totro gea, Sabala nenjo. 'Yatae
meva at wô tao do. Sr negA nani, vi negA nam; mawo
do malçpo ta me ioo! Ma kp].e srZriyewo wo gbe nad.ze gbe
dzi na m^ de Azneg. Adux wô iko me ].00, ne mayo wô
Ameg A4,ud,u be vodu. Meto. Nue ).e do.
8Li..
0! Boto - Akpaeeto - wuto, Ameg A4,u4,u! Viwoe menye
mede me kpo, kpo mu; miede me adido, deko wôho Irpie
ke; nifed.e me gil. 4,eko mfedo 4,e gil. godo. Meae iko w
wobe toe nenye 'ye mieva at wô tao. Amea 4,e 13k3 to
Tome zigbozi et. Ebe yehA ye va at wô tso, Ye].e
agbea me yeinekpo asie 4,0 o, yemekpo vi edzi 0; d.owonaa
4,eke hA menyona na ye 0. Xe eyl. yeva 4,0 w AmegA A4,u4u
gbo wôa, edo 1w ma ye be ne bit 4,o afea, woawu b].i-d.za
na ye; ne te 4,o bo dzia woagawu te-dza na ye. Ne fe
tra woatro e ta na. ye. Nyatefe ye kpo nuawo kata tao
ye. Yekpo kokio ku ate 4,eka, ajul. atukpa 4,eka dzini 4,eka
lcpie ga si1i ene peniga be woaxo na wô, AmegA A4,u4,u, be
nuyiwo kat kp].o ye 4,oa nuawo kat natro ye yo me. Fe
ya me dze ge yea la fifia, yeakpo asi a4,e, ako vi acl.zi,
ak,po do awo, do na nyo na ye ioo. Enya yl Tome gbio nam
bena magbio ma wôa yee nye kern. Amega A4,u4,u nase gbea.
85.
Togbui Auanyevi, nue le do lao. A, Auanyevisi nase gbea.
Nyitso ya, meyi ylake 'faa 4,e, 'ye Togbai Auanyevi yi nye
m.a Togbuiwo to tao Hogbea, yee be madz. aha kple taifafa
ne Aucnyeviai na j o a4,ee nam ne Togbeawo na hem 4,e te.
Mekpo nuawo be natsoe ma Togbui AuaAsrev,a. Nuya dim melea
yee nye l.mesese. Dokplo—iae meriye; wapxa 4,e 4,oa dzi.
Xetoa 4,e 4,o v 4,e iiu x]yea, Cu nelcpee; Gu nekpee abe aleya
wôle togbeawo gboe ene tututu. Ne amea 4,e 4,o v5 4,e mX
Auanyevi-viwo iu koa, Gu nekpee godogodo. Yee metso va
gbo w. Ne ewo ya main tututua, ne megbo tao Wizmeba
mana koklo, wo kple aini nabo 4,e eiu woa4,a ma wo nyagAa.
86.
0! Togbui Auanyevi, meyo wb idi ya kekeke. W fiaklu,
3/'-
Azgada, yee tao agbe-d.za ya vs. Ebe xexea me koe tu
4em na ye. Yeyi. 4e bokowo gbo wô Togbui Avaryevia neva
fo flu be ye nedi. dza, aha kple t8ifafa ne yeatsz) na ye.
Eya w gogo gom yele, wô toto torn yele. E]..abena ju
ya ke bea wô nu 4u ge yeala. Eya, yeko nuawo tao vs na
nye, wô xonuvia be maxo matso na w naxo atso a.yl Mawi-
4o-ame-da gboe nad.i aboka ath'ika na ye. kzo dowofe yele;
d.owofe ya yelea, doa na njo na ye. Ne doa nyo na ye tutu.tu,
ne yegboa, yeadi. koklo, atsu kple asi, yeatro woa4a na wa
nyaa ne nai. Dza ya wtso veea, mexoe w Togbu.l naxo
loo. Dze lee nye yi mexoe, çaxoe na auaviawo eke.
Natal. ku.d.zo wo u; atsi. i.od.o wo iu loo. Elabe nuyiwo
kat le agbe ya mea aSi wb rnee wotso. Nq amea 4e tao flu
te anyl ku, wô iko mee. Dzo yl. at ge miele h to wôe
87.
Agoo! Togbe Nyigb]. viwo medo agoo na ml, 'ye medo agoo
na Nyigb1n.ua h. Fetro; Eueawo Eve dzram 4o. AJ3lwo
A13lc1zram 4°. Togbe-Nyigblnua kple Awoamefia wote
kesinowo 4a wolo wuwlulawo wote. 0! Togbe Nyigb1,
Throbi, yrobi, Ke41 Amu4i, egbea mieva ave na wô. Kluawo
nasa; kosiawo nasa loo. Ai1avi inelrpoa togame Q totae wô-
kpona. Madzirnadziawo na dzi. Mia vi yiwo sr yevu nu.nya,
4agbe ne va na wo ne miawo w Togbe Nylgblâ nue 1oo
Ahae yl, agbe d.imee m!ele, me agbe dim loo! Aku.f Ia,
Akufia, .Akuf Ia.
88.
Agoo, Tagbe Nyigb1 TBrobi, Yrobi, Ke41, Amu4l; Adeye le
to me ka le aloxatsa me xis. Meyowô kakaka, 'ye meyo
Gbaka, meyo Dutokonyl, rneyo Asimatonu-dzo-me; me3to
Gbato-nya-mevea-sese 0. Meyo ml kata kat - nye manya ml.
Axl niawuawo kat ax]. o. Etsoa, Togbe Nyigb1! niede ave
na w. Egbee nye degbagbe, meva dea gb ge. Kluawo nasa.
TodaJ.awo, Agbledelawo, k.lakiwo, wo nu nasa kekeke. Mawo
ta nanye ta 4eka. Fianoa du me du ha noa fla me
Adika naa ].00! Nylgb1nua yee gbe ya doni 4a kple wo
Ahaku.a bc!
89.
Agoo, xexea me xnIelea, Togbe Nyigb]. yeefo trawo ta,
Lafeawo Amladawo d.zea ma agble-yletl athlea. Wowom vuu
kekea, aslekea, Nyigb1nua dea shall tel.; edea vu se
wôfloa x1 dzetsla katã. Dzinu ewoa, yee wowoa Nyigb1.nu.
Ne nifede vu sea, dzinu 4eka kpe xis; wl4ekea koa, mfe4ea uu.
se 'ye dukoa me kata fana - yevuawo gbo h fana -
wôfana abe tat yl. ke woku.na zo me nonaa ene. Mredze
wonawo game; egbe asigbogbea, miede ati vo me fla
	 -.
Togbe NyigblL Ne inede ati. vo me usa, Keta si et5a gbea
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yee mteea atia ua me. Piawo, gawo, Awoamefia d.ia 4u
wodaiaa Ag3 we unu - ega ga4,ina; euu gacQlna. Gbe ma gbe
koa, megae 4,ie dua rjuti. Agbeno dicU. vana; madzimadZia-
wo kp3 dzidzl dzina; aineyiwo mekpo dudum oa, wokpz) cuna.
Yevuvi ylwo le gbea dzla h, agbe vana na wo.
Gbea cte gbe, wowo Nyigb].nua, yevua e va aIiya beyeanya T3gbe Nyigb1 !e. Eva lcp3e 'ye wbe aine ya
ye dze agbagba iu uu kekea, wo dowote ko yekpo aua me.
Amea le 83 dzi awu. le iju, lcukti le eta, tu le abo ne
wôda le yewo avame ].e Agbelihoe. Yetre mo h yemeci 0.
Y3va nya efe aSemea, ye da akpe ga ce ne.
Azo avanu eta, wo fiawo, Tamakloe, Antonio, kple
Auadada woawoe na riyi eto wowuna ne. Nyigb1a auawotie
' ye yevuawo xoe. Ke fifia womega be ]4m ne o;' tel miaf cm
13d0 mfaduin. Za v do 4e ml. Mewo fe rin ya 'na, dzi4u-
4,ua nadze agbagba kakaka; mXetu xo ne inegb. zo o. Ny1gbl
zu dono xoxo, anteylwo flu tsoa, yewo neyo wo hail akpo egbo.
Ne ele a].ea dukoa gbagbam; e gbagbam wale, egbagbam
gudugu.du 'ye mle konyl fam. A].eya Nylgb1 woa doe gbea e
gbe koa, mitro madze ka xoxoawo yome hafi magbe yeyea
loo! Aku.fia! Akufia Akff Ia.
90.
Med.o agoo na ml fiakluawo kata. 0! Togbe Nylgbl kec5i
Ann.idi Terobi Yrobi. Amea e va dza na ge. Eva abe
di ge. Woyoe be Afomegbetominua. Ebe yeana dza wô Togbe
Nyigbl be we wua zi gawua d h. Yata tel ya nele
fifia, ebe yekpo dza; yedi agbenono, yedi. vid.zidzi na
du1owo, yedi nudui na d.ukowo. Azneyl mekpoa airo tana Ca,
anl melcpoa kuku. cona oa, nyonu yl me]cpoa toge dona oa,
gbe yi dom ye, Afomegbetominua yele aa, enye kluawo
na, ko8iawo naso. rlakluawo agbenono nade ijgo na wo.
Ve megagbe tel na amea eke o 100. Aku.fia, .A.ku.f Ia, Akufia.
91.
Togbui, nagasee. Âme labe Kwaku Tucoabo;ebe nyatefe wodzi
ye h de agbe ya me. Amewo le ye gbo yekplona yla nu
gbee wokpoa avz' tana, kpoa awu dona, lçpoa flu tuna. 1)ee
ya, yeva xo 'fa yele 'fa ko. Af a ko ya ye lea, yegalcpo
agbedzido erne, elcpo agbe eme, kluawo sosom, kosiawo , ,
sosom. Gake madzimadzia e koe yeLme c , om. Yewo dowo-
viawo, yema wo e wo riof ewe afiyi yekpo wô Togbe Nyigb1].e. Eyaa ye megagbe tel na yewo okp1ovia 4eke gbee-
gbee 0. .Ameyiwo le ye Thoabo wo do mea - ameyvo le
fu dzl, aniewo le mouu me - le gota kple to d.zi, kat
wo nena dedie hee. Eva, yewo do mawo kata, wb Togbea wô
i1co mee yewo we o. Yetsoe ke w8 bena ameyl woea, ne eto
nyatefea ano agbe; anieyi. ka auatsoa aku. - ke e wfi ye.
Ye akpe dam na wo; gake ne woato gbo ae zikfpui ye tea,
3o
1nu he].0 le 1w n.a wo. Ne vodu me1a ame o h, ye
Ttidoaboa, yedza yetsom na w. Togbe Nylgbl ga silii
eve lçple aha tuicpa ekae nye yi wotso vs be mado
gbea e ye ta ses!e ne yena 'faa, 4agbe nad.ze ye 1w
flu, wôadze ml. voduwo konu loo! Gbe yl wâoa yee nye
yl. Ne nyemenya efofo oa, Togbe xoxoawo kata, woava
foe 4,e dzi 1oo Agbe nu ne 1oo Aboka nas, ad.rlka nas.
Dokp].pvlawo woabobo ta ne. Agbe nedo dzi na wo. Tomel
nedzgo oa xia Tictoabo. Dze lee yl; aha ya h wôna h.
yee yl. Aineylwo noa eya, woavac3e Legba Agbo! nava
lcpo aha ya kekeke - Legba menoa aha o gake. Dze ya wowu
fifia agbe nad.ze afeme ne. To-dzo-U-la aba mekune o.
Ne aba ku. wô koa to 1 w,
92.
Dza ya Tu4oabo 4p a tao Akumasea, Dzevia hl5a katlq)le Nyigb1nua woda akpe ne loo Aboka nasa ne; adrika
nasa ne. Wo co ylwo kat le gbea dzia woae 1
ducIuawo kekeke bc! Agbenu nc! Agbe do ne boo!
93.
Thmua! nasee wôade hunudua, agbasldua gbo be
xjko to Luniovl. Ele agbea me uuu kekea eva de
na ml, Ameg J4udu gbo. Eya nyitsa ya ova fo
agbasidua hubono dua, mlekpo kokbo eka, aha
evi, ata, axnidze, ewo, liha, inle efe asi lem








Mek1 w Hodziedo, Hoctota , Hoctoxo , Dziikusl, ku Anylgba.Tagbui. ya wotso Hogbe va be anyigba ya dzia, me we klm.
Mama yiwo kata kpbo wo jp Va do dzo na woa me wo kata
klm cte afe fafa gbe fafa dzi. Mlawo koe dzo c5e agbe ya
me, agbea kat vu dzo de ml. Mlese Vod.ua ce ijko to Aineg
Au4,u mleva all tao. Eya edo 1w na ml be, ne amea cte ava
si ye tao, wôle ye konua, ne eva dzo yl. mawufea ele be woacte
yewo asi agba me. Woadi avlal3gba, tsifafa, liha, ata, evi,
atadi, dze, Wa kple amidze ne woacte yewo asi. agba me.
.A.zo ameya to Lumovla meva 1! 0, 'ye mlekpa nuyawo tao
efe asi deem c3a ].e agba me. Megakpo ma wôade asi mlafe
agbaa 4eke me gbedegbec31,e o. MIe agbaa tsom ne fa.fla koa,
etoe ma wôaxo; ku.dzo nats., dodzo natal mia u be. Enya
yi mlegbloa wôasee boo.
95.
Âme abe Lumovl ene egbea mlecle wô as! agba me. Marlys-
manyc kple nyanysawo, fugegeawo h, vi. yi.wo wodzi mlenya ko
na we o h, mle we as! ,em agba me. Deke mekpo ma agade
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asi agbarne lcpli mf gbedegbee 0. Kokloa miato lee iye yi
miaxo kekeke.
96.
Ame labe Luniovi ene, lka ya metso w asi dem agba mea,
WO tae nye yl naxo; afotsiawoeyi naxo; ekoe nye yi,
ekoe nyyi, akle yi naxo wo kekeke. A, aicple ya w04.a e
nua utia yee yl. naico. Ne wou nua tsie wonona. Tsi
f aft yi naxo; dzo4,aj,e yi naxo Icekeke loo Lumovi, aha
ya mleno na, aha to woe yi; towO xo fee ya naxo; megakpo
mo ad.e asi Inlafe ahanon1oa eke me gbe4egbece o. Arnie yl
to wOe naxo - ami ya mkata mlede asi agba me c1240a to
wOe yi. naxo.
Lumovi, eyi neva de as.
na Azneg Acuu. Dxa to wOe
mleriyae 0 wO uto koe nyae.
agba mnea, etso u kpe d,e iu
yl naxo. Ku ya wu wOa
Amatsi ya mledoa mletsoetsi dzo na wO loo. Metsii.
le ku dzl, mletsil e nya dzi, mleteli. 4e do dzi, mletsli
e ahe dzl. Do megakpo mo ale ml o be. Afe naf a na ml;
mleyi. asia, asi nanyo na ml. olia eke, Lumovi, mlekpo
mo ade asi mlafe agba me gbeegbee 0. Metsi dzo na wô
af ii. Agbe me na fa na ml, dagbe! Dagbe na wO h. Kutome
nako na wO h loo!
97.
Dzimaclpkloe be tsi ad.za;
Tsla be fu me be yeadza;
Agbleatowo meva ha4,e 0.
Agbleatoe, Agbleato, Kuma,
Atia 4,e Ice se,
Atia 1.e ke se, wobe Agoe
Ago be yed.o 100!
Ne yeacto ame me,
Ne yeaco ame me.
98.
Medzo bc! Medzo hee
Audu Dad,a, medzo 100!
Med.zo Zebiese fe ati. heei
Auctu Da4.a medzo boo!
99.
meva halVe 0.
Menye Se gboe wO tso 0.
Huno Bogbo be rnenye Segboe wotso o
W00 iutoe woe.
Gbovie gagbl hua na ml
Ahasito gagb]. hua na ml.
Yee gb1 hua, na ml.
Hunzwo 'hasivie gagb1 hua,
Miku. tsi nam ne ma.no
Sonzwo ne miava k3e miado agba.
100.
Se ka tututu öom e agbe ya me?
Meo flu me na anatz)wo.
Hubonwo miva ii hu nam,
Ne vi. nag ne mane.
Se v5e dom da?
Huno Boglo Se ve om a?
Ne mewo ale botwo nabe yewoe.
Ne med.zi vi anawo naha au
Aleke go mawo?
Se ka tutu dom 4,e agbe ya me?
101.
Wô ijutoe dze adze yo me,




'Gbasia va d.ze kb e vodua gbo,
'Gbaine-vodua yo wô me ko me1e,
Vod.ua neci nam.
Ne meyi asia, asi nanyo nam.




Mawo gbe; Mudu, wô uonu mawo gbe o.
Mawo gbe; Agba, wô vonu mawo gbe o.
Mawo gbe; De uonu mawo gbe o.
Adi4u wô .'onu mawo gbe o.
10L..
.feka be mekpo botowo na ye h.
Afetoku wo agba l dzo hunowo e h.
Mfekpo Kodzi botowo nama?
A!etoku wo agba 1 dzo hunowo e ha.
105.
Nukae netso vs h.


















Agba me1a flu gbegb1 o.
Wô iutoe d.a agba d.zi
'ye agba wu wô 1oo
108.
Amewo tsi agba dzi.
Woba.ae wgbe
Vodua wo nya zu nyatefe
109.




ENC3LISH TRATSLATION OF RECORDED RITUAL RECITAL
RITUAL RECITALS COITNECTED WITH THE CULT OF THE DEAD
1.
Grandmother Asife, I invoke your presence this morning. I
do not invoke your presence for evil: it is for abundant
life that I call upon you. We want to remove dirt from your
spouse today - today being Thursday. Here is water, receive
It that peace may for ever abound. When we have done this,
next time, not long from hence, we shall see to you also. This
is what we have come to do now. Here Is water receive It
please. May everybody enjoy good health:
2.
0h1 Grand!ather mosquito Larva never absent from water.
Mighty stool The great Sword which sets forth and peace is
restored. The Euieme clan, has assembled in order to remove
dirt from you. May you put out the fire of death: May you
put out the fire of sickness, that peace may come and. the whole
clan united. Those who have not been having children may they
get partners to marry and have children. He who is a farmer,
when he goes to farm may there be enough grass for his hoe to
weed that the fruits of his labour may be more than the leaves
of the plant. lIe who is a fisherman whenever he goes to fish,
may the inedible fish be far from him and the edible surround.
him plentifully that we may continue to gather around you from
year to year. Please, exactly so must you yourself do it i'or
us. If you. do this for s and we contInue to live, yoii wifl
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ever come out Into the streets - yes, come out Into the streets
amidst shouts of wonder from the onlookers. s the whole
War company 18 here gathered today, if there Is enmity between
some of them, may they leave It at home and, united, we may
discharge our sacred obligations sincerely towards you, in
peace and. concord, for your honour. Mosquito Larva never
absent from Water! The Great Sword which sets forth and peace
Is restored, please allow me to wash your back for you. May
death be gone! May sickness be gone!
quite recently we experienced a terrible trouble but it
would never be, for us, a fire of misfortune. Once you our
grandfather are there, you are a mountain against which we
lean. Tb.at iiay be due not to the evil deeds of any human
being . It seems that his days on earth are finished.
May we enjoy good health! May the whole clan be united.
If any enemy-male or female- schemes for disunity among clan
members, may the trouble come rather upon him.
Grandfather, mosquito Larva never absent from water,
something great and terrible but simple (to you) happened quite
recently. Some people wanted to use force to claim portions of
your lands as theirs. Take away this trouble by all means. I
know you very well. That Is no mountain for you at all. It
is mountains that you have been breaking down. Break this one
also down.
3.
Those whose utterances do not please others, may their sayings
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now please others. Those who are fishermen among us, when
they go out with their nets, may they have good. luck. If any
one thinks evil thoughts about the net may his evil thoughts
come upon himself'. May we enjoy sound health that we may all
continue to serve you. Then when you come out everyone shall
be happy. Woman, man, grandchild, nephew and. niece;. may all
of them be safe and sound. May everyone enjoy good health.
We do not ask for evil. May peace and prosperity come upon
us. May It come to rain so that our crops may grow, that by
selling them, they may become money to enter our rooms. This
will enable us to continue to honour you.
L1.
ay all your children away from home In the employment of the
whitenian enjoy sound health. May they continue to prosper.
May the whiteman forgive them their wrongs that we continue
to honour you. Gathered as we are here today, their offerings
are on the way coming - they never neglect this sacred duty.
Therefore protect them all that the fire of' evil does not burn
any of' them. May the whole public love them.
Ma all your grandchlldren,nephewa and. nieces both at
school and In the whiteman's employment enjoy good health;
may the whiteman forgive them their wrongs. Portune should
not leave a man's room for a far country - please we are poor
people. Rather fortune should traveltxmaf'arinto..aman'a house.
It is not good that those at home should always ask their
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children working away from home for money before they should
remit them. It is from a far place that fortune comes to enter
a person's room. "Please my parents, take this and keep it
for me You may use it to get this and that done ready for me.
Yes: This is the beat way to stay with one's grandfather. If
you do not do this, you shall for ever remain in dirt. You
yourself have got to do it before you continue to be honoured.
If you do this, today and tomorrow, and we continue to live,
you will come out into the streets amidst shouts of admiration
from the onlookers.
5.
Please may the whole clan hear it Dauu, please receive this
message for the whole clan. We have provided one ram which the
whole clan wants to be pre8ented. to the War company, to be
slaughtered for the ancestors. We do not want misfortunes, but
good health, strong and healthy arms and. legs. In addition
we have also provided some tubers of yam and. fowls. Let the
war company receive them and hand them over to the immolator to
immolate to the ancestors on behalf of us all.
6.
Your attention again please: A man, Misiso by name, is our
grandchild. He took his net to fish at the Accra beach. Before
leaving he came before the ancestors, with a votive offering tha..
it he succeeded in his venture, then he would offer the stool a
rain and a fowl. Relying upon them, he went and succeeded.
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Therefore he has brought a Pam for US to receive and hand. it
over to the war company, who should, in turn, give It to the
immolator to Immolate for the ancestors on his behalf. Here
also Is the fowl.
7.
The things have come and I have received them and. have handed
them over to the whole clan to be presented to the war company.
May the war company please receive them and hand them over
to the immolator to Immolate to the grandfather.
8.
0 Grandfather Mosquito Larva never absent from Waters Listen
attentively please This is the festival season. The Aloman
Is celebrating his throughout 4.loland and the Eueman throughout
Eueland. Thus, the uieme clan - your grandchildren - have
assembled to remove dirt from you. After your bath they have
presented some tubers of yam, one Pam and some fowls through
the war company to me, the immolator, to present to you Grand-
father Lë, the Great Sword which sets out and peace Is restored.
Receive them please that the fires of death may forever stop
to burn that the fires of sickness may not continue to glow.
But, Instead, abundant life may always surround them all. If
the farmer goes to farm, may there be grass enough for his hoe
to weed that the fruits of his labour may be more than the leav
es of the plant. If the fisherman goes out to fish, may the
inedible fish be very tar away from him and the edible surround
him plentifully, so that we may continue to honour you from
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year to year. He that has not been having children may he get
a partner to marry and have children. It is human beings who
make up a war compary; it is human beings who surround a chief
before his voice is heard far and. wide. 0.' GrandIather You
are not a fence, neither are you a wall. It is a mountain that
you are for us and. against which we confidently lean. On my
knees as I am now, I pray that I may do everything today strict
according to the ancient custom of our forbears, which is well-
pleasing in the sight of the ancestors, so that peace may for
ever abound. The things have come and. I have received them for
you. Please,you also receive them for us. I am going to
slice the 'head' of the yam; the ram I shall slaughter, a].].
strictly according to the ancient custom of our forbears.
May death for ever be gone: May sickness for ever be gone!
9.
I have sliced and. given you the 'head' of the yam. Henceforth
it you eat the yam, you will never die. It is only abundant
life that it will always bring you.
10.
O Grandfather Mosqiito Larva never absent from Water! The
.Qreat Sword that sets out and peace is restored!
Mighty StoOl! Powerful Grandfather! The Ei,ifeme' clan Bays:
It trouble seizes them, may trouble leave them alone. If sick-
ness seizes them, may sickness leave them alone. If death
seizes them, may death leave them alone. But if abundant life
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hou1d. ever seize them, may abundant life seize them and cling
to them very firmly forever.
11.
Grandfather Mosquito Larva never absent from Water: The
Great Sword that sets out and. peace is restored. Please it
is abundant life that we want. May the fisherman be blessed by
his net. May the farm of the farmer also bless him. If a
trader goes out with her wares may the customers always flock
on her. It is good.luck axd. life abundant that we want. Those
who are in the employment of the whiteman, may the whiteman
be kind to them that they may bring home a large fortune for us
all to spend. Please we want all manner of evil to be removed
from us all, and instead good health to all. You yourself have
seen clearly how we have all surrounded you. Please may you
bring us enough abundant life to go round all of us.
12.
O For the wicked; ours is the West. All of you, attention.
pleaae Atopa I call upon you. It is for abundant life that
I invoke your presence. You came as a stranger to the ancestors
You always boom your drum music just as you used to do in your
original home. This is the festival season. The Ailo people
are celebrating theirs throughout A]3lland and likewise the Eue
people throughout Kueland. As such the Zulfeme clan - grandchil
nephew and niece - have all assembled to remove dirt from you.
We have finished doing it. The whole clan - grandchild, nephew
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nd niece - have provided a ram and fowls which they gave to
the 'Kiobo' war company to immolate to the ancestors. This I
have also finished doing. A person like you 'Atopa' it is
one white and one black fowl that you eat. This is the custom
with you. Because of this the Ancestral stool shall not drink
blood and you beg for a part from him. A stranger must be very
well cared for. You are our stranger. Therefore we must be
very hospitable to you. We, the whole clan, have received you
with our both hands. We have given you one white and one black
fowl. Please receive them as coming from the ancestors and.
then give out your correct drum music. If there Iasmeone
somewhere who says that as you have come to stay with the clan
of chief Lariitbe forever with the stool, you must not give
out your voice to be heard far and wide, please No: Never:
This should not be. Please boom out your correct drum music
as you used to 3.o in your country of origin. As you come here,
you are indeed a deity. It is a deity himself who chooses his
spouse. Look around the whole clan - grandsons and. nephews
- and possess tvo of them that 1!ey may become your attendants
for your voice to be heard far and. wide. This is the message
I have given you. Please the things have come and I have
received them for you. ay you also receive them for us.
13.
Daud please pass on this message to the 'X13b3' war company.
We have finished bathing the Grandfather and. have also just
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finished immolating the sacrificial animals. We have provided
.5
now three bottles/gin which the clan mut give to the 'K10b3'
war company in great appreciation of the part they played in
the immolation ceremony.
14.
Working far from home, I was suddenly asked to go and serve
In the Congo. I could not get time myself to come but I eent
a votive offering through my elder brother to the Grandfather.
As such he provided a firm support both behind and before me
and i enjoyed good health till I returned. When it came to my
notice that the Grandfather would be having a bath today, I
have bought a piece of white cloth and a bottle of gin to
present to him as my thank offering.
15.
ittention please: For sometime past now, I have not been well.
So I made a vow that If Grandfather helped me to regain my
normal health - together with my children - then I would offer
him a tuber of yam and two bottles of soft drink. As the
Grandfather has come out today, I have brought the things to
him asking him again to provide a firm support both behind and
before me and. to protect my children also that we all may enjoy
good health.
16.
The things have come and I have received them with both hands.
I shall present them to the Ancestors.
39a.
:1.7.
drancifather Mosciuito Larva never absent from Water
Mighty Stool Powerful Grand.father The Great Sword that sets
out and peace is restored! I invoke your presence. There,
is someone on his knees. His name is Kate. It is he that has
handed these things over to me. He says that he was working
far away from home - please kindly remind me if' I skip over
anything - when he was suddenly asked by his employers to go
to the Congo. As such he brought you, Grandfather, a votive
offering to the effect that if ever you should guard him througi
out his evil days and nights, and he discharged his duties
successfully and. then returned home safe and. sound, then he
would make you a thank offering of' two yards white cloth and
gin. Really, this very place he was asked to go, none of his
parents had ever been there so that they could advise him as
to the sort of life that went on there. ut as a matter of
fact, when he came to you thus, with his votive offering, he
himself Is confessing It today that nothing ill befell him
during his stay there, In that far country. He says that when
he went, the work given him to do went very smoothly, and. ended.
most successfully arid that he was back at the present moment
with his father. Now he says, he heard that today you would. be
having a bath; and be celebrating a yam festival. He felt very
happy indeed for this and therefore has now come forward to
redeem the votive vow he made to you. This thank offering, he
Is now presenting before the whole Evifeme clan - before the
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grandchildren nephews and nieces - on this memorable Thursday.
Having brought you the promised white cloth and. a bottle of
gin he has asked me to thank you very sincerely for all your
care taken of him. He says he is paying his votive vow today.
The things have come and I have received them on your behalf.
Please you also receive them for us.
18.
Grandfather MoscLuito Larva never absent from water
Mighty stool: Saviour The Great Sword that sets out and
peace is restored: I Invoke your presence again for the same
abundant life for which I have always been calling upon you.
It will never be for evil that I shall call upon you. Here are
some gifts including one big long tuber of yam. Mevemo, your
servant beside me here on her knees says, qulte recently she
came to kneel before you in prayer, because something very
frightening has terrified her. She knows that you, Grandfather,
you are not a fence against which a person leans and. falls when
the fence gets worn out. You are not a wall against which a
person leans and falls when the wall breaks down. Since you
are a mountain against which her parents confidently lean with
success always, she also leans against you always in a similar
manner. Today, this Thursday, she says she has heard. you will
be taking a bath and also will be receiving gifts of yam and
animals. As such she has tried her best to come forward to
redeem her vow. She has accordingly brought two bottles at eft
drink and a large tuber of yam and has asked me to express
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very sincerely to you her heart-felt thanks and to ask for your
protection for her and her children in the days ahead. She
has not brought any strong drink so that wheli 8he leaves here
she may be going through only 'hot' and difficult days. She
says she has brought only 8oft drink - sweet drink - 80 that
she may henceforth bear only sweet and pleasant words froii
those around her and that all her actions and. words must also
be pleasant to her neighbours. This is all that she has asked
me to tell you. Grandfather
received them with both hands.
for us.
19.
the things have come and I have
May you also receive them
Please receive these on behalf of the war company that they
as well as the whole clan may be united. He who has not been
having children, may 1e get a spouse to marrr and have children
It Is people who surround a chief before he Is heard of In far
lands. It anyone plans evil against your representative,
Ameg L, and this whole clan, may his evil come upon this
person rather. He who wishes hI abundant life may he also be
successful in his ventures. But he that wishes Ameg L evil
may he utterly fail in all his ventures. If he takes gin may
the drink become blood and. take him to"cIeaulaxdY Re that wIsh
Âme g. L abundant life, may he also enjoy sound. health, get
plenty of money, drink lire-giving gin, and get good. clothes
to wear. Ancestors this is the message the whole clan has
asked me to pass on to you. That is all.
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20.
C! The Great Sword that sets out and peace is restored.
Moaq.uito Larva never absent from water. I call upon you not
for misfortunes but for abundant life. Someone, Tete Zonyira
by name, who is in the whiteman's eurployment at Tema says he
wants to cover you with cloth. He has obtained two yards of
white cloth and two bottleagIn and has asked me to present theni
to you. May he be successful in his work. He does not wish
anyone evil. It therefore anyone wishes him evil, may the evil
fall upon that person himself. May the whiteman follow closely
the work he is doing and pay him sufficiently so that we here
too may not want. If his cloth is torn please cover him with
a new one. If ever someone should undermine him, may the person
rather suffer. This is the cloth and I ]ave received it on
your behalf, and shall cover you with it. I am not going to
cover you that trouble may abound. Neither am I going to cover
you that death may abound. If I cover you, it is because I
want abundant life, good. luck, healthy arms and. legs,good health
in. general to abound always. May the fruits be more than the
leaves of the plant.
21.
The Great Sword that sets out and peace is restored!
Mosquito Larva never absent from water! I invoke your presence
not for evil but for abundant life. The animals which we
s1auhtered for you have now been cooked and this I now offer
you, that abundant life my abound. May good luck come to us
from the sea-side, and from the lagoon-side and from all
corners of the earth. May you provide a firm support both
behind and in front of us that we may enjoy good health and
the whole clan united. May evil be gone and peace and prosper-
ity reign supreme. The great Sword that sets out and. peace is
restored Those who do not take it with palm oil, here Is youre
May you take it to Mawi that it becomes abundant life to return
to U8. May good.luck come to us. May the whole clan, be united.
May tho8e who have not been having children have children.
When the traders go out with their wares may all go well with
them. Good luck to the tarmer Good. luck to the fisherman.
May everybody 'be successful (see the 'head') in every venture.
It is success that we want;please take these gifts to Mawu and
bring us blessings from him.
22.
Grandfather Mos ,uIto Larva never absent from water
The presented and Immolated animals have now been cooked. This
is the part without palm oil. Receive it and take it to the
abode of Mawx. May you give us strong and. healthy arms and legi
good health to us all. May the whole clan be united. May we
be successful in all ventures that we get money to spend. May
all your children working away from home In the employment of
the whiteman, be successful. May the whiteman be kind to them
and. give them plenty that those of us at home, may also have
something to spend. It is from afar that fortune comes to
enter Into a person's room. It should not leave the room f or
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another place. 0h Grandfather we implore you to provide us
with our subsistence. Ancestral festival should not be a
transitory practice. If you protect US and we continue to
enjoy good health we shall continue to surround you every year.
This is the message I have for you.
23.
The Great Sword that sets out and peace Is restored.
Powerful Grandfathers Mighty Stool. We have finished with
the immolation and have now brought you meat cooked in blood.
Please receive It for us and take away all manners of evil
from UB. Please may all evil pass over head. Remove all the
wicked people from among us. May you also take away from our
heads that terrible trouble which came upon us recently. These
axe the days of wisdom and knowledge. May you open our minds;
when we walk we take wise steps. May all evil pass over our
head. and peace abound for ever. If you do It thus for us, we
shall again gather around you by all means. This Is the
message we have for you to take to Mawu and bring us blessing I
return. May we enjoy good health. May our social group be
purged. of the enemies within It, that we enjoy good health.
Our group is thining down. Please grant that those who have
been having children should. have many more; even those not
having, may also have children so that we gather round. you
In large numbers.
2L.
Grandfather Mosquito Larva never absent from water?
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This is the blood meal from tie immolated animals. Please,
may the whole clan be united. Grant us healthy arms and legs.
Good. luck to all. Prosperity to the farmer whose baresttie mast
be a richman to buy that the farmer also may have something to
spend. May the fisherman have a big catch always that he
supplies hlnise].f and his children the needs of life. Festivals
should. not beate1nporary affair. May we continue to live and.
gather round you year to year. May all our children and
relatives far from home be successful in all they do, that they
bring some home to be used In honouring you for ever. Divert
the wicked. intentions of our enemies from us that the whole clan
may for ever enjoy abundant life.
25,
For the wicked.! For the wicked.! For the wicked! Our is
the west. He who belongs to the west must reach the evening Of hi
lIfe. O I call upon you randrather/Axolug and Katariku.
I also call upon his assistants, HayIbo and. his company.
Geyevl and all our ancestors I Invoke the presence of you all.
The day has dawned this morning and. the day being Thursday, It
Is customary that we must pour libation to you, our lineage
ancestors. As soon as this libation is poured may It bring us
abundant life. May there be perfect peace throughout the whole
land. that abundant life may come. May your representative, Aua-
dada, enjoy good health. The same to us, your ritual specialist
and our children.
May the chiefs learn to take advice from one another.
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May the people obey their chiefs and the chiefs alBo must take
advice from their people. It is the people who constitute the
chiefs' source of authority. May no evil befall us. But If
any should try to, O Grandfather! A terrible sword which cuts
its own sbeath A wild, animal which walks over grass and the
grass remains bent for ever! please remove this evil from us
and place it on other people so that only the news of that
disaster should. reach us here.
0! Grandfather Awuau 1ak1aku! Since our ancestral days
we have always been working hard to earn a living. We are both
farmers and fishers till this day. May it come to rain abund-
antly so that when the farmer goes to farni his hoe may find
something to work on and the fruits should be more than the
leaves of the plant. May the waters of the lagoon, recently
diverted into the sea, come back to their place, for this Is
what the Ailo born Is most used to. When the fisherman goes
to fish, may all the Inedible fish be far away from him and the
edible surround him plentifully that he may have a good catch
to bring in money to us and we continue to honour you always.
May all our children at school and working far from home succeed
in whatever they do. May they enjoy good health and when they
are successful, may they bring some of their gain into the
ancestral house. But he who does not wish them to prosper,
if he also engages In a venture, may he utterly fall, together
with his people. May we have money, children and all manner of
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good luck in abundance, that the fruits may be much more than
the labour. Healthy arms and feet we want for the whole nation.
Grandfather Awueu here is the water; I pour it down for
you. A.nyone who does not wish long life to the Ail3 people,
if he wants to break may he break into small pieces beyond
mending like a China plate. But he who wishes abundant life
to the land., if it ever happens that he should break, he should
break like a calabash so that we can easily mend. him. May
pece abound for ever.
We have finished giving you the water. Iere is gin.
Receive It. It Is water that is the symbol of peace. The gin
is for the wicked. If any of them pla nìs any evil against us,
when he takes gin, may he reveal all his wicked plans so that
we tell him "You have done wrong, as. for us, we do not wish
others to de" May the buffalo live for ever so that we have
the chance to pick the lice from him. (Por our food)
26.
ittentlon please: Grandfather I touch the ground before you
with my mouth (i.e. I greet you.) Please juadada listen. quite
recently I was involved In a terrible case and asked jou to
see Grandfather atariku with a votive offering that If he
delivered me from the trouble, then I would pay, as my thank
offering, a piece of white cloth and. a Pam. Indeed I caxie out
of the trouble successfully. &s such I have brought the things.
Please receive them and hand them over to the Grandfather and
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express to him my sincere thanks. I have not failed to keep
my promise. Here are the things and. may he keep a watchful eye
over me more than. usual.
27.
o Grandfather k1aku who hunts bef are the wild animals can
eat: Powerful one Raw meat froi which the bones are very
easily removed! Terrible Sword which cuts its own sheath
Fearful snake that crosses the path and. the traders are
frightened away into the bush
Dried Grass does not see wild fire and waits!
Wild, animal which walks over t1e grass and the grass remains bent
for ever:
I call upon Anana, I call upon Bluku, I call upon Geinadzifiaiju.
I call upon White-flg.-cannot-bear-guinea-corn.
The human skull says "It is your own mouth that caused you
to fall in the wilderness:"
There Is someone here, Z.mIg& by name, who was Involved in a
terrible case. After many attempts a many other places to
save himself from the trouble, he caine finally to you with a
votive offering that If you helped him out of the trouble he
would pay a thank offering of one piece of white cloth, one
ram and. few other things. Indeed, and. in your name he came
out successful. Thus he has brought the thank offering to
Luad.ada/that the Ancestors had. done exactly as he (Auad.ada)LJ
told. him. One rain, one piece of white cloth, two bottles of gIxt,
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and. a cash of thirty-six shillings, all these he has brought to
thank you very 8lncerely for your wonderful delivery. May the
supplicant now on his knees before you enjoy good. health, both
he and. his household. Be with us all and keep a watchful eye
over the whole nation. If some others prosper, by all means,
they will bring you bigger thank offering. This is the message
Kmig. has asked me to pass on to you.
28.
Only the head Only the heads I am coining, I am coming
I am coming, I am coming. I, the tiger, am in the forest, I
the tiger, am in the forest, in the forest, in the forest.
Only the head, only the head, only the head.
29.
Attention please Attention please Attention please
For the wicked. For the wicked. For the wicked, Ours is
the west. I am a Lafe clan man and. it is we who offer prayers
and prosperity results. Today the Tarifo stool is to be
lowered. and. taken to Tsiame where it will have a bath in the
creek, Tsigo, with which It has been connected from time
immemorial. Now the elders have handed this water to me, a
Lae clan man, to pour libation that peace may abound. I am
not going to pour the libation for aickness to result nor am I
pouring it for death to over-take us. Rather, abundant life
should result. If the wicked schemes and dies, it is not I
that have killed. him. If I pour down the water, may peace
11.04.
abound that we travel in safety. Here is gin. It is for the
wicked. If any wicked person schemes for failure to result
from what we are about to do, If he takes gin, may the gin
become blood in his stomach. May Auadatsi expose him by all
means. Abundant life to us. May the wicked perish In twos
and. threes.
30.
Attention please Attention pleases Attention please
Ours is the West. He who belongs to the West must reach the
evening of his life. We have gathered for a stool festival
and the stool has chosen to be taken to a creek., Before we
go, It Is necessa that we offer the prayers which our forbeare
also used. to offer In far off days. The whole lJrtojs" baa
given this calabash to me to offer similar prayers. May the
chiefs and the elders enjoy good health. It Is we Amlade clan
members who offer prayers and. prosperity zesults. So the
elders have given me this water to pour libation that we travel
in peace. I am not going to pour this libation that death may
result nor am I going to pour It that sickness may result.
Rather that abundant life may result that I am going to pour It.
Good luck May the wicked perish that peace may abound. When
we set out, may we be successful at every stage. Now we are
going to lower the atoo].;may peace and. prosperity for ever
abound. Long life to all Here Is gin and it Is for the wIckec
ours Is peace. Ifarwieraon schemes that we should not live
when he takes gin may It become blood in his stomach. As for
4o.
us we treat our neighbour's spouse as our own and. his child. as
our own. Those who do not take it in water here is yours; those
who take It In water here is yours also. May peace for ever
abound.
3]..
crandfather, do you see this water? Please receive it and
hand it over to Tox1 to pour a libation for invocation to
those who live at Tagba and. to inorin them of what we are about
to do so that peace may abound.
32.
Tox].ä, please listen. It is a stool festival I have planned.
to celebrate and the stool has chosen to be washed in a creek.
This Is what we have come to do today. Please take this water
and pour libation to all who live hete so that we may be
successl'ul in what we have come to do here today.
33.
For th wicked, for the wicked, for the wicked. Ouzis the
West. I call upon all the ancestors. I call upon you Hatsu.
I call upon Grandfathers Ad.zo and. Teme. I call upon kabutu,
Tsitsikpleku, and. Ex3ke. I call upon you all the ancestors.
I am sorry It is not easy just now to remember you all by name.
Grandfathers We have come together for a stool ceremony in
the house of Kpoku and It has become necessary that we must
inform the dwellers at Tagba. all those members of the Terifo
family at Tagba are being Informed of the ceremony before we
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start, so that everything must go well with us. If any one
steps on his neighbour's toe8, the offended must simply reaove
his foot. The water I am holding belongs to you people here
at Tagba. Receive it for all the 9randfathera and grandmothers
Here is gin. If any wicked person drinks it with the mind that
we should fail In what we are about to do, never May It not
be so. Here Is the gin, receive it. Please we Invoke the
presence of you all
34..
Grandfather, do you see this water? Please take it and hand.
It over to Toxl to pour a libation for invocation to the
ancestors and to ask of their blessing upon the stool ceremony
we are gathered here to perform so that everything must go
well with us. This we must do before we set out for the creek.
35.
Toxl, I call you. The year is ended and we have come to
perform some stool customs. Grandfather wants to be washed In
a creek and. so we have first come Into the ancestral house.
For the pup with white fur around the neck says he chews bones
where his grandfathers have chewed theirs. Hence we have come
to the ancestral home. We have just finished with a vigil and.
are getting ready to go to the creek. Please take this water
and. give it to the grandfathers to take our feet off all marine




For the wicked For the wicked: For the..a1ked Ours is
the West. Attention please: I call upon you Grandfather
Kpoku. I call upon you Agbotodzo. I call upon you Nyase,
ICd.zog Senu, Akpagba, Asanti Xtk3. I call upon you Luma
Akplimini. Nyade, Fudzi, Dadivi-kp-avuvi-te. I call you
all. I call upon Tsikutaeteimew3ah!a-nu-o. I call upon
Tsrifo, Akagla, Agben.oxevi, Sokpoli, .Aslzraku, Aviwoada. I
call upon you all. Now I call upon all grandmothers - Xanuto,
Goboame, Noviebu,hjenyoawoka, Midzesi. I ani sorry I am not
able to remember all of you by name, Iwame Akpe, please pass
on this message to the grandfathers and grandmothers. We have
come today to perform ceremonies connected with the Tarifo
stool. For it is where the grandfathers have chewed bones that
the grandchildren. also chew theirs. A Vigil was kept through-
out the night and this early morning we are about to set out fO]
the creek where the bathing ceremony of our grandfather's stool
will take place. This water was handed over to the Kpoku
family who in turn handed it over to me to pour libation. May
our way be clear and peace for ever abound. May all elders
gather. May It bring no evil to any one. Here Is the water;
receive It. Here Is gin. It is for the enemies, and. may It
become blood in their stomach, so that they perish in twos and
threes. Long life and prosperity to us all:
37.
For the wlcked For the wicked: For the wicked: Ours Is
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the West. O Attention please, all members of my Lafe clan.
I , Abotsi Taigbe, have been given this water to pour libation
to the stool of our grandfathers. It is we who ceremonially
supply water before the stool is washed. Today we are in the
Creek Taigo and. members of the Amlade clan will wash the stool.
Healthy arms and legs to us all Grandfather, please receive
the water. May peace for ever abound.
38.
Grandfather Today we have come to the creek Toigo to remove
dirt from you. We want abundant life and the bearing of
children. We wish death to no one. Life to all. Wash us in
the same manner as we are also washing you today, all of us,
the whole lineage. Both those far away from home and. those at
home, may they all enjoy good. health. You have seen how we had
to defy the dangers of the night, and. to go titrough the bush to
bring you here. May all these sacrifices on your behaLf bring
us all abundant life. Lb one should. die suddenly and. prematur-
ely. It is not good for someone to warm himself by the fire of
his rooxabitl&the fire outside the room. The wolf does not get
itself Involved in danger when It sets out. Should anyone Bet
out and danger looms large ahead, Oh may you turn It into good
luck. May those working away from home be successful and bring
home part of their gain. It is from far away that a person
should bring his gain home. May we have plenty of children,
long life and prosperity: if any-one should wish death to
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members of this lineage may he also die. The wicked is a
fire that must go out before the bean-ba].]. cools down. Abundant
life please: May there be no death, may there be no sickness,
so that we continue to do it like this for ever and ever. If
we incur any debts may we get money to pay It. Whether we go
to farm or to fish, may we have abundant harvests. May the
reigning chief be prosperous so that the familymay continue
to exist. May the whiteman be kind, to him, give him more money,
May he always perform his duties toward.s the Ancestors and in
like manner the Ancestors should always bless him. May the
public love him; may the family love him and he, the family.
It is long life that we want. May each individual life be
blessed with grey hair.
39.
May Grandfather also wash me as I am washing him to day.
May he also wash the whole lineage that no one may remain dirty
May those for whom we are worktng be kjnd to us; may I prosper
in my employment that I may help to maintain the family. May
the whole clan be well-washed. If any people want to cast evil
eye upon us, we do not know it, it is their own trouble. We
wish long life to the Osa&yefo. May the stool Itself bring
it about that the Oaaefo should be kind, to us all. The
A'bo town Is too much behind time and undeveloped. May the
stool Itself provide a support both in front and behind us.
May you yourself provide a firm support behind and before this
4i'
.our brother who has been sent to study these things. May
he understand and. teach them well so that our name too may
be heard of far and wide. Healthy arms and legs to us all.
May the whole clan be united.
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I. Attention please May the family listen attentively please.
When I was going to Britain for the first time I came to the
ancestral stool with a votive offering that it the ancestors aIx)uld
protect me and I returned safe and sound I would make a thank
offering of one Pam. This is the one here. The second one
here Is the thank offering for the second vow when I was going
to Britain the second time. Today, as we have finished
removing dirt from the stool, I have brought the rains to be
slaughtered for the grandfather. We do not want any evil to
hpen. Hay he. put out the fire of sickness. May 	 put
out the fire of death. May abundant life and peace come to us
all.
II. Attention please: This ram on my left Is an offering from
the family to the Ancestors. But the one here is from one
of our maternal grandchildren at Flawu. He says it is in
answer to a request from the ancestors revealed through 'Ma'
divination. We do not want any evil to happen. May we have
plenty of money and children. Eealthy arms and legs to all.
Long life and prosperity.
411.
1OA
May we all be sate ai'd sound. We do not want any trouble.
May sickness be gone: May poverty be gone May you all gather
round the clan as they have all surrounded you today. May the
public like all of us. May we have plenty of harvests from
our farms.
L.l.
Attention please: Recently, we were all together when our
husband was blown away. It, therefore, became necessary that
we should observe the period of ceremonial mourning. We
have just completed It and. have obtained these things which
we wIsIi to be slaughtered and cooked for him. If he takes them,
It Is on his own. behalf and. on behalf of both the ancestors
and. all the family dead. May you become a powerful and.
effective charm to guard us all. Do not leave us alone that
trouble may assail us; that poverty may assail us, that death
may assail us. May we all together with our children enjoy
good health. When we go to sell our wares illay we meet with
abundant success.
L12.
Attention three times please Oh, Elder Tmlsi, Avuw3ada,
I invoke your presence this morning. You left us suddenly
Quite recently. When you left us thus, your wives observed
the period of ceremonial mourning and have just completed It.
All of thei have brought one goat and seven ducks - one each.
1112.
They have handed them over to me, itsu Agba, to be given to you.
In addition, we have also water, imported. gin, palm oil, and.
corn-beer. They want you to receive the things for all the
ancestors. May they all - their children and the whole family -
enjoy sound health. May the whole family be united. Do not
leave us that death may assail us; that sickness may assail us;
that poverty may assail us.
Attention three times pleaae! Oh Bider Tm1si Avuwoada,
recently your head disappeared.. When your head. disappeared thus
your wives have just completed their period of ceremonial
mourning. They presented. duoks and. a goat we have already
slaughtered. or you. The cooked food is now ready. Here is
tea, they have prepared because you uaed. to take tea for your
breakfast. Take the tea and. look over the whole family very
well. Here is rice with eggs, also "kokoe" and stew; 'Aicple'
and. fish stew, palm oil and gin all for you. We have also here
for you rice water. Take also this water; It Is corn-flour
water. Take it for all the ancestors, as coining from the whole
family.
Now do not leave us that death may assail us; that poverty
may assail us; that sickness may assail us. May we all -
babies and infants inclusive - enjoy good. health. Please leave
alone all that you have left behind. and which can help us earn
a living. May all your wives enjoy good health. When they go
to sell their wares, may they always meet with abundant success.
4ij
Here you are with the heads of all the animals presented
to you; that of the duck; and that of the goat. Take them
all please; so that If we start any venture we may realise
the 'head' of the venture. Here Is also the teat of the
animal. Receive It for the whole family. It is plenty of
children that we want.
Here Is the tea; and all the other dishes too; I have
laid them all down for you and all the family dead. May you
care for all the members of the family especially your wives.
All your means of livelihood, farms and fishing nets, you have
left behind for us, you yourself provide a firm support both
behind and In front of us, so that they may all be in good
condition to bring in. abundant harvests for the maintenance of
your children. Long life and. prosperity please:
L14.
0' Savage Dog that cannot lie where a tiger rests. You have
now finished eating and here you are with Imported gin. Receive
it for all the ancestors, here also is corn-beer take it and
become like an effective charm to guard the whole family. May
we all enjoy good. health; both babies and. infants, your wives
and your children. May the whole family be united. All that
Is going to the white men now, may they understand it very welL
aM take good care of us. What they had in their mind before
sending Gaba to this place, may they put the same into the
mind. of the Africans also. Please, one does not pray for the
klli.
success of one's In-laws' and failure reaults No. Never:
Here is gin: and here also is water.
Help us that we reap good. harvests from the use of your
fishing nets; may the coco-nut trees also yield abundant
harvests so that we have something always to eat. May trouble
be far fron us may poverty be far from us: may sickness be
far from us: may death be tar from us Instead, may their
places be solidly taken by money, and children all in abundance.
You also give us abundantly as we have also given you.
L5.
For the wIcked For the wicked: For the wicked.: Our is the
West. o my mother, Fiadzewo, I call upon you this afternoon.
I do not call upon you that evil may result but that abundant
life may come. It is not for any other thing but for what I
am now going to say. Really, it is just about a few days ago,
that you requested. me through At a divination that I should go
an4 meet you. There, you asked. me to make you a gift of boiled
corn. Here is the boiled corn; please take It and then 1eep a
watchful eye over me, my wives and children, your daughter,
Ajueblermya, and her children and. all your grandchildren. Be as ii
were, an effective charm to guard us all in our darkest and.
unguarded moments. Indeed, if we continue to live we shall
always continue to do for you what you wish. Here Is water;
receive and drink it. Everyone drinks water when he has eaten.
Here is gin; it is for the enemies. Those who would. say that
the children and. grandchildren of FIadzewo should not continue
£1.15.
to live, may their wicked designs co back upon them, that
they perish in twos and threes. Long life and prosperity
to us
Ii16.
RITUAL RECITALS CONTECTD WITH ThE CULT OF TIE DEITIES.
L.G.
0 great Kia ! owner of sweet smelling incense; you
whose presence in a reed bag beautifies it. Today- Saturday we
shall take you from your resting place to give you a bath.
We are not taking you down that death may come, neither are we
giving you a bath that sicknes8 méy result. Rather that good
luck, money and. children may come abundantly. Those who cannot
get anything to eat, may they have enough to eat; and. those who
cannot easily clothe themselves may they also have enough to
wear. It is to you, the departed, that we are pouring this
libation. ?lease receive It for us and bless us all so that
those who have not yet been passed through these customary
rites may be inspired. to do them without further delay.
We shall now take you from your resting place; the bath
we shall give you this morning all with one aim in view - that
we may also continue to live. This is why we have surrounded
you In large numbers today. mere Is cool water, drlDk It
that peace and prosperity may come to us. Here Is gin; it Is
for the wicked; cool water Is for peace-lovers. Abundant life
to us please. It is not good that a K].a worshipper should set
out and. meet with Ill-luck. ay he always meet with abundant
life. May every good. thing come to us from all the corners
of the earth.-
147.
Por the wicked.! Ours is the evening. He that belongs
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to the West must reach the evening of his life. I am a member
of the Blu clan, and. my grandfather is Agbota from Nogo. The
worship of ida Is practised by all members of the Blu clan.
it our yearly festival a libation is poured. and. all Ida emblems
are lowered, uncovered and. given a bath. Some of the bathing
materials are new sponge, cold. water containing some herbs,
washing blue, white clay, sweet smelling incense and perfume.
In order that a descendant of Agbota may have peace and.
prosperity in this world he must of necessity be passed. through
the initiation ceremony of Kia worshippers.
Today Saturdy, we the descendants of Agbota have gathered.
in the name of our grandfathers Doke, Klu Boso, and. Agbota.
Good. health to all members of our lineage. Abundant life to
the trader and the farmer, May all employers heap kindnesses
upon. all our literate relatives working for them so that peace
may come. Here Is water p1eaae
145.
0 mighty Kia	 owner of sweet sllIng Incense you
whose presence in a reed. bag adds special beauty to it: After
bath, and, before meals, gin Is taken to whet the appetite.
Here Is gin. Now wash your hands with this water. Today, we
want to feed you - offerings of food must be brought you at the
turn of the year. Here you are with our food-offering. It is
abundant life that we want. May you also reward. us exactly
the same as we are doing it for you now. Please, everything
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depends upon. you, we are mere ignorant wretches. For us, all
that we want is only abundant life. Here is mashed yarn; here 1.
rice; here is 'kokoe'; here are eggs; receive them, all of you.
Lay you fence US all with abundant life as we are also fencing
you today with these dishes. We want enough to wear, and enou
to eat. This Is the very reason why we have surrounded you
with these honours today. L&ay you please give us plenty of
money that we may easily pay for the expenses the present
ceremonies shall bring us. If not, well, it is your own
trouble. May abundant life come to us all and every one be
blessed with grey hair.
After meals you must drink water. Here you are with It.
Here Is gin; this Is not for your enjoyment but to intoxicate
and. incite you against all our enemies. It is not good. that
a K]..a worshipper should meet with bad. luck. Should he, O
may It be turned into good. luck for him.
L19.
O my spouse! Grandmother red substance never absent
from a woman's bathing place. Breaker of spears and forge-
hammers. A forge-hammer never used as a spear. Mighty rivers
never a1tifIcially closed to trap fishes. Hot drink never given
to infants. A deity that laughs and frowns. Sea water never
used for drinking. A ciIld of peace. One who blesses with
children and. money (or one who demands money and. human beings
for some taboos violated), Destroyer of whole households!
L.l9.
0 my spouse, I invoke your presence, Today, being an auspiclou
day to approach you, I wake up this early morning to pour you
libation of water. May all your male and. female slaves efljoy
good health. kay this town of Ailga, indeed the whole of
Alland, enjoy good health, Strong arms and. legs to all.
Here is water. Please put out all the fires of misfortune which
surround. us that peace may for ever abound.
50.
0' my spouse Grandmother red substance never absent from
a woman's bathing place. Breaker of spears and forge-hanmers.
Sea water never used. for drinking. My friend the lover of
children I invoke your presence, Here is someone on his knees
Kofi Gaba,froin Ic.eta. He says that through you, the deities of
our ancestors, he was able to do well at school here and was
later sent to London to cont1ne his studies. In London it
became necessary that he should come back home to have an on-
the-spot study of our traditional beliefs and practices before
his studies could go on. So he has come to me here today
with a very large bottle of gin and a large sum of money. He
has asked. me to give them to you to be taken, together with all
that destroy life, to the abode of Mawu, the Creator, leave them
there and in return bring him all that make f or abundant life.
Now, as I offer this prayer for him, may he have strong arms
and legs. I confidently tell him on this your auspicious day
that all the co-operation he needs from me I sha].]. surely give
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him. For him I shall continue to pray that he prospers through-
out life. If you do it thus for him and. for us al]., 0.
Grandmother! - (you yourself know that) a shrine should never
remain deserted - we shall continue to surround you with greater
honours from year to year.
51.
0! Grandmother red. aubstanoc iever absent from a woman's
bathing place. I am still on my knees before you. Here Is the
first draught of the gin Iof I has brought you: In the name of
all the ancestors I am going to pour it out for you. May you
put out the tire of trouble; may you put out the fire of want;
may you put out the fire of death, which may happen to surround
Kofi and. us also. Healthy arms and. legs to him. May you
yourself bring It about that AI3l].and also gains a place of
honour among the nations of the world. May peace and. prosperity
for ever abound.
52.
For the wicked! for the wicked! for the wicked! May
the rising sun expose all the wicked. Our is the West. A child
of the West must reach the evening of his life. O Grandfather
Gbe Every grass never without any use. Old thicket which
provides shelter for the big and. aged snakes. I invoke your
presence. It Is now the turn of the festival year and. both
the Ail and. the Ee people are observing theirs variously throug





your male and. feaale slaves, indeed the whole community here,
have surrounded you. Here is the water of life. Receive It.
It is healt1 arms arid legs that we want. May you put out
all the fires of misfortunes which are hanging over us. May
it come to rain sufficiently so that when the farmer goes to
farm his hoe may find enough to work on and the fruits of his
labour outnumber the leaves of the plants and. that the net
of the fisherman may give him a good. catch also. Today we
are taking you down from your resting place to give you a bath.
May you also wash all of us clean. Here Is the water of life.
kay you receive It for us.
53.
1. For the wicked! May the rising sun expose theni!
Ours Is the West. L child of the West must reach the
evening of his life.
'Hat' priests and. priestesses I show you the pot
of life	 ...	 Yoo
'lieadcloth" priests and priestesses I show you
the pot of life ... Yoo
Male slaves I show you the pot of life
Peinale slaves I show you the pot of life
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven!
2. For the wicked: ay the rising sun expose them!
Ours is the West. Lchild of the st must reach
the evening of' h18 life.
'Hat' priests and priestesses, I show you the





'Headoloth' priests and. priestesses, I show you
the reed. of life
Male slaves I show you the reed. of life
Female slaves I show you the reed. of life
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven
3. For the wicked	 ay the rising sun expose them!
Ours is the West. i child of the West must reach
the evening of his life.
'Hat' priests and priestesses, I show you the
stool of life
Headclotha
 priests and priestesses, I show you
the stool of life
gale slaves, I show you the stool of life





One, two, three, four, five, six, seven.
5L.
0 Grandfather Auada I invoke your presence. The
annual festival season has come rouRd. and all are performing
their rites variously - including the Akans also. So your male
and. female slaves, indeed, the whole lineage, have all gathered.
and, with this water and oil, they wish to remove dirt from you.
May all the male and. female slaves enjoy good health. It Is all
because they want long and prosperous ll.ves that they have all
surrounded you today. May success meet the trader any time he
goes out to sell his products. Likewise, may the armer's hoe
have enough to work on so that he ma reap abundant harvests.
1423.
f you take good care of us, by all means, we shall surround
you always with these honoura from year to year.
May all your educated children working away from home
drink deep in the well of the white man's knowledge for the
good of us all. Since this is the era of sound education, may
you bless those who are still at school with understanding
brains. Shou].d. any enemies think evil of your children - both
male and female slaves - well, they say, they are constantly
under your care and protection. No one ever walks closely
behind an ox and. he is ever trapped down by a rope. Here is
water for your bath; we have bought it on credit. May you
bless us that we have enough to pay for it. Success to the
fisherman. Receive this cool water for your bath and may
it come to rain sufficiently so that we may be blessed with
abundant life. Very many thanks for all, that you have been
doing for us; please continue to give ns, even morei
55.
For the second time we are anointing you with this oil
and ground bark of the camwood. - we are not used to anointing
you once only. Therefore with our two hands may you help us to
take a very firm grip of any good luck that comes our way. If
you do this for us we shall always gather round you from year
to year. O the pains which the troubles of this life are
inflicting upon our bodies have increased considerably. May yo
yourself massage our ailing bodies till we are safe again in thi
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hands of good. health. C The heat of misfortunes have become
too unbearable these days. It is to your care and protection
that we commend. ourBelves.
56.
Grandfather! May you please protect me. How you iursed
me back to this life during my recent illness - and. I am now
again on my feet serving you - in the same manner, may you
continue to protect me, my children and. my grandchildren. I
fervently implore you to do this for me. Though I myself had
no hope of recovery, your care and. protection made this possible
I an very much pleased with It. May you continue to protect my
children it Is also through their help that I have come back
to this world. Very many thanka.
57.
Grandfather! ll your male and female slaves - indeed, the
whole lineage - have given me this food. to be given you. May
you also give us even more abundantly. Whether we are farming,
fishing or selling our products may we all meet with success.
May you always protect us that we continue to surround you with
these honours, from year to year. Worship should not be
transitory but perennially rooted in the lives of worshippers.
Long life to us all.
58.
O Grandfather! dere Is gin. We give it to you In the
hope that you also may keep a watchful eye constantly over us
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all, more especially, when we are overwhelmed with the dangers
of this life. Lay you extend your protective care over all our
children even those yet unborn. L.ay you put out all the fires
of death, illness, trouble and want that encircle us. The
whole lineage has asked me to give you this guinea corn beer
hrewed from the fire that was ceremonially lit for you. Worship
should not be transitory but perennially rooted In the lives
of worshippers. We also shall continue to gather round you
if only it comes to rain and we are blessed with abundant life.
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Priests, priestesses, male and, female slaves: All of you
attention please. 0 Grandfather Auad.a the annual festival
season has come round and both the A.]31 and the Eue people are
performing their rites. So the servant of Grandfather juada
has sununoned priests and priestesses, male and fe i riale slaves,
to give Grandfather Auada a bath. After the bath, we gave him
ground camwood bark and. oil to be taken, together with all that
destroy life, to the abode of Mawu, the Creator, leave them
there and, In return, bring to us, all that make for abundant
life. The men pray that when they go to farm, may their hoes
have enough to work On and the harvest plentiful for the richnan
to buy. The men again pray t1at when they go out to fish may
there always be enough edible fish to catch. iow, we, the
women, pray that when we go out with our articles of trade may
we meet with abundant success. This Is what we want; we do not
want to continue closing losses whenever we go out to sell.
li.26.
Grandfather please remove this misfortune froc us. Let
all misfortunes and. troubles return where they have come from.
Worshi? should not be tra..sitory but perennially rooted in
the lives of worshippers. This will be so if you continue
to surround us with abundant life. Here is t2ie first draught
of the guinea corn beer brewed from the fire that was ceremon-
ially lit for you. iay it coiue to rain plentifully that life
may become smooth for us. Thank you very much for today's
rain but this is not enough. We are among the very first to
perform annual festival rites. Therefore, we have, again,
set sail today on another yeur's voyage. Lay you please remove
all obstacles from our way and give us all life abundant!
6o
Grandfather! For the second time we offer you beer. It
is not our habit to give you once only but twice. Therefore
may it come to rain plentifully and should abundant life come
our way, please help us to take a very firm grip of It.
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Attention please priests,priestesses,male and. female
slaves. The annual festival season has come round and both
the Ail and t'fue people are performing their various rites.
The servant of Grandfather Auadatsi has suruiloned the priests,
priestesses, male and female slaves to bathe Grandfather. J.fter
the bath, we gave him ground camwood bark and oil to be taken,
together with all that destroy life, to the abode of Mawa,
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ihe Creator, and. there leave them and, in return, bring to us
all that make for abundant life. As we are among the very
first people to perform annual festival rites, we have, today,
again set sail on another year's voyage. The men pray that
their farms may yield abundant harvests. The men again ask
to be blessed with good. catches anytime they go out to fish.
We, the women, ask for success in. trade and that our domestic
animals and. birds may continue to multiply abundantly. 1ow
worship should. not be transitory but perennially rooted In
the lives of worshippers. This will be so, If you continue
to bless U8 with abundant life. Finally as the priests,
priestesses, male and female slaves assemble themselves today,
it Is for the sake of abundant life. Here Is abundant life
and may we wash our bodies completely In It. .Akufia Akufla
Akuf Ia
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Attention please priests, priestesses, male and female
slaves. The annual festival season has come round and both
the Arl arid the Eve people are performing their various rites.
The servant of Grandfather Auad.atsi has summoned the priests,
priestesses, male and female slaves to bathe grandfather.
After the bath we gave him ground camwood bark and oil to be
taken, together with all that destroy life to the abode of
Mawa, the Creator, and. there leave them and in return bring
to us all that make for abundant life. As we are among the
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very first people to perform annual festival rites, we have,
today, again, set sail on another year's voyage. May we enjoy
sound health and may life run smoothly for us. tf you,
Grandfather, continue to exercise your protective care over US -
surely worship should not be transitory but perennially rooted.
in the lives of worshippers - then, we shall continue to heap
upon. you, from year to year, great honours such as these. May
It come to rain plentifully so that we find life worth living.
Finally as priests, priestesses, male and female slaves assemble
themselves today it is solely abundant life that they want.
Here is abundant life and may we wash our bodies thoroughly In
it. Akufia Akufia.' Akufia
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0 Vizaze Happy chl].& who knowsno sorrow: Here Is
someone by name &akl. She has brought a few things to perform
some rites, As soon as these have bçen performed, may she be
surrounded by abundant life. May all misfortunes which have
forced her to come here leave her Immediately.
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ver since I, Naki, was born into this life, I have never
been free trom the clutches of illness. I am now completely
at a loss because every new year brings me only the same run
of misfortunes. Consequently, my parents went to consult the
diviners and. were advised to present an offering of corn, beans,.
pepper, salt, cowries, white clay, gin, soft drink, and a fowl
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to my spiritual companions in the spirit world before I could
prosper in this life. Moreover, education is now the order of
the day and I am presently at school. But my memory seems to
fail me always. May all these misfortunes turn away from me;
may I henceforth do well at school. I greet you.
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0 Vizaze! Happy child who knows no sorrow! Here is
someone by name Naki who complains to you that ever since she
was born into this life, she always fails utterly in all that
she does, and that her days are spent in only pain, suffering
and. sickness. Recently it was revealed, to her that all these
misfortunes were due to the displeasure of her spiritual
companions in the spirit world. She is now here to perform
the appropriate rites. Once these have been done may her
spiritual companions go to rest peacefully in their world so
that she also may have peace here. This is the wish Naki has
asked. me to present before you. May you do it for her as she
desires it.
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Asitenu! Mother of children, owner of abundant life,
money and prosperity. Here is someone by name Naki three times
She reports that she is constantly troubled by her spiritual
companions. She.ia req ,ueating you humbly to present these
cowries to them and. that they also in return, may give her
abundant earthly cowries so that she may henceforth live in
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peace and prosperity. Here you are with the cowriea. Henceforth
anything that aki should do, may she always meet with success.
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Asitenu	 aki says. she is giving you this soft drink as
a votive offering to accompany all her wishes she has asked
you to present to her Destiny. Henceforth may her life be
cool and. soothing. Here is the first draught of the drink.
May you take it safely to her Destiny.
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Logo Azngo Independent, self-sufficient Logo Azago
No other tree can challenge Logo ..zago. 1aki is offering you
this gin so that all her misfortunes may turn away from her.
Deities never fail to keep their promises made through their
priests. So that any failure on your part to do this for us
indirectly spells your doom also.
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With these I have removed, death, illness, want and trouble
from my person.	 ay I, Naki, enjoy long life. May I Naki
reach the evening of my life safely.
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Lo one ever mourns when a stone is reported ill. Jay I,
then, be a Btone in your house. Should any person who eats
pepper and salt curse me, aki, when he happens to meet with
any ill-luck may be utterly perish. Destroy all my enemies -
both male and female. Do not harm my parents and my brothers
i.3l.
and. sisters. Do me no harm. At school bless me with an
understanding mind.
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I cut off all the strings that join you to d.eath,lllness
and troubles. May all your misfortunes be transferred to
Kpeaiakpe. May all your ill-luck be transferred to Legba
Azibosu as I sweep from your whole being death, Illness, want,
and troubles, indeed, all manner of evil that may follow you.
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Naki says once she has now come under the protective care
of you, Grandfather Xpealakpe, may you fill her veins with new
blood so that misfortunes follow her no more. NakI today
1pesiakpe has drained the destructive blood from your veins and
has filled them with new and life-giving blood. Jay he safely
guide and keep you.
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O Legba the great Protector Here you are with the fowl
which Naki. has brought. icaki prays you to surround her with
abundant life and. success in. all that she may do and. that all
the misfortunes which have been pursuing her should flee from
her.
7L.
For the wicked! for the wicked! for the wIcked! We
are the people of the West. As I dip your hands into this
water may all evils pursuing you. turn away from you.
132
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Welcome them back; the messengers have returned. Oh!
you all come and. welcome them back. Kpesiakpe, you have got a
guest; surely you have received another guest today.
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On your knees as you are today before Vlzaze and Kpeaiakpe
your tongue has been cleansed with this white clay and all the
evil spirits pursuing you shall all turn away from you. May
Mawu, the Great Destiny, the Head-Source himself sanctify you.
Stretch out your tongue and receive this white clay. Mawu. the
Great Destiny the Head-Source Himself has sanctified you. prom
today all the miafortunea pursuing you have all turned away
from you.
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Naki says her head cannot suffer once she has the head. of
a sacrificial animal to offer. Today I have exchanged her
head with the head of a fowl. May her head remain safe at its
proper place.
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Kpesiakpe We offered you/raw part of the fowl Naki has
brought you. liere you are now with the cooked part. Those who
do not like palm oil, here is yours and those who prefer palm
oil with theirs here with yours also.
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Aaitenu Someone by name Naki complains that when she
sees the rising sun her head begins to shake; when she meets
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jer fellow human beings she Is terribly frightened; when she
walks, the ground underneath her begins to give her up.
Henceforth should she see the rising sun, may she not be
frightened any more; should she meet her fellow human beings,
may she not be terrified; should she walk, may her feet take
a very firm hold of the ground. May she have healthy arzis
and. legs. With this pomade J^Iaki replaces the pomade she has
taken from you. Beuee of all the good things Naki has
brought you today, may you also bless her abundantly. Hence-
forth may long life and prosperity be her lot.
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May you never bend down to trouble; may you never bend
down to want; may you never bend down to sickness. It Is
only to Gran&father A1udu that you should always bend. down.
May he provide a very firm support both before and. behind you.
Should the heat of misfortune surround. you, may it all be
turned into abundant life for you.
8].
0 This is for the wicked I belong to the West. May
the rising sun expose the wicked. £ child. of the West must
surely reach the evening of his life. East I call upon you.
West I Invoke your presence. I call upon you 0 Heaven and.
your spouse Earth Mighty Mawu, the great rtificer, maker
of hands and feet, I fervently Invoke your presence. 0 my
Spouse! .&uleto, Aislena, Xodzi, Awlosu, Atsikpa, Alu, Gob,
li31i
Blu, Venag, Venatsu, Mighty Grand.father Porge-hainmer that
fashions tools. Grandmother I invoke your presence.
Dutkz,ny1 Grandmothers Pug and. .kvu I call upon you all.
I am only an ignorant child. All chiefs and. elders of the
three and seven war conipanies I ask for peace on you all.
May all manner of evil return where they have come from
80 that peace may for ever abound in this world. May all your
male and fen.a].e slaves enjoy good health. May only good message
reach our ears and. our eyes see only good. things. May we be
surrounded by good health. May no one be confined to the heat
of 810k-bed but everyone must go out in good health to enjoy
the rays of the life-giving sun. May all your male and female
slaves struggling to earn a living have enough to eat. When a
turkey does not sell ui, the market It is the seller and his
household that suffer; when It dies, It is to the detriment of
the owner and his dependanta. May those who are not having
children have them, and those who have, may they have more.
Good health to the farmer and when he goes out to farm may he
reap good harvests. Should the fisherman. go out with his net
may lie be plentifully surrounded by edible fishes. If the chase
Is good for the hunter, the most fleshy parts will go to the
wife by all means.
May all traders be prosperous - all your male and female
slaves engaged In trade far away from hone. Good health to all.
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We do not pray fox' evil to happen. It is the needs of the
eons and. daughters that the buffalo supplies. Worship should
not be transitory but perennially rooted in the lives of
worshippers. Ma.y-all good people enjoy abundant life.
Now may all the employers of our literate relatives be
kind to them and give them more pay. May they have increased
wisdom and, the correct knowledge in the discharge of their
duties. iay you also increase the skill of those who are
carpenters and masons among us. Por the farmers, may their
hoes have enough to work on that they reap good. harvests.
Prosperity to the traders also: When the mouth has enough
to eat, then the beard, also enjoys part.
Here is water: Receive it for those who belong to the
West. Good health and good luck to all.
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Destroyer of Sorcerers Destroyer of witches He who
puts out the fire so that the bean-ball may cool down. Grand-
father P4uu, I invoke your presence three times. Here is
someone by name bla, three times, who says he Is also a man
born into this life and as such he also must have someone to
marry. He loves a girl 'by name .àf I whom he wishes to marry.
But unfortunately the girl is proving unyielding to his
proposals. He Is, therefore, on his knees before you, Grand-
father .A4ud,u, that you help him marry this girl he loves so
much. He is making a vow that when, through your help, he
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gets his heart's desire he shall never forget to come again
before you with a thank offerivig.
Grandfather Ac1,udu, here is the fish y'u demanded as a
votive offering from bla, and also here you are with the
usual gin, palm oil, palm wine and the amount of four stillingi
and one penny. Please receive them and help K3bla by all rnean
Please god and man do not bet and Lod. becomes the loser.
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0! Grandfather Adudu I greet you. We also are In this
life and lire has been failing us in anything we do. Then,
when we heard of you, Grandfather J4udu, we came to take
shelter with you and are now under your protection. You
instructed us to celebrate a yearly festival in. your honour
with each of your slaves bringing, as thank offering, a male
fowl, ginger grains, cola, one bottle each of gin and palm oil
and an amount of four shillings and one penny. I, Charles
Setsoatia, have brought you the fowl and the other necessary
things to honour and thank jou at this year's festival. All
these I have done with one aim - that I may enjoy good health
and prosperity. Anything I do uyIsucceed; our shallots have
suffered rather too much this year. LIay we have good harvests
from our shallot farms in the new year. This Is the main
reason why I have put myself under your protection. Long life
to my wives. Long life to my chlldren If I work may I be
successful. L.y wives a rid I do not seem to agree. Lay harmony
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be restored between us in you, Grandfather 4uu's name so
that I may confidently call you, Grandfather 4uc1 ,u, god.
greet you.
8L.
O Destroyer of sorcerers and witches, Grandather Muu.'
'7e are only children; when we lean against a fence, at once
the fence collapses; when. we run. for support from a baobab
tree it simply uproots itself; should we rush for shelter
froi a wall It gives us up IirnedIately. liaving, therefore,
heard of you, as a mountain, we have come to seek protection
from you.
ow here Is soneone by name Tome, three times, who says
he Is one of your slaves. But pitifully, he has not been able
as yet to get anyone to marry, let a,one to have children of
his own. Moreover, he never prospers in. any work he does. As
your slave, he says, you have commanded him to bring you a thank
offering of gorn, when there is corn harvest arid yam during the
yam harvest. In. other words, he should celebrate a yearly
festival In your honour. He has, therefore, brought me today,
the festival day, a male fowl, a bottle of palm oil, a bottle
of gin. and four BhillIn.gs and. one penny to be offered you,
Grandfather Mu4u, so that you may save him from all his
misfortunes. He prays fervently to find him a wife yourself,
help him have children and be successful in any work he may do.
This is what Tome has asked me to tell you. Please Grandfather
.A4ucbu, may you hear them for him.
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Grandfather Auanyevi, I greet you, Spouse of Auanyevl
please listen. Recently during an A.fa Divination, Grandfather
Auaxiyevi, who belongs to our Forbears ever since their
ancestral hoille days, appeared and reQ ested me to bring you
gin and soft drink to offer prayers for me so that the Grand-
fathers may continue to sustain me. I have now brought the
things for presentation to Auanyevi. What I am most in need
of is good health. Moreover, as a fisherman, I ask for
blessing upon my nets. Should any enemy plan evil against me,
may (the god) Gu expose him. iay Gu expose him as It has been
since the days of the ancestors. In fact should anyone wish
evil to the children of Avanyevi, may Gu expose him by all mean
This Is all I desire. If Grandfather does this for me, on my
return from llinneba I shall see that a meal prepared with a
fowl, corn flour and. palm oil is offered him to eat.
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00! Grandfather Auanyevl, I Invoke your presence this
morning. This life-giving votive offering has been brought
by your slave Azlgada. He says he was being troubled by life,
and, when he went to the diviners, you, Grandfather Auanyevi,
appeared and. advised him to offer you gin and soft drink.
Anywhere he goes, any call he answers, all is done in your named
ven the food he shall eat today comes from you. He has,
therefore, brought the things to me, your servant, to present
them to you to take to Lawu, the Creator, and bring back to
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him healthy arms, and legs. He also asks for success In all
he does. If he should be successful in life, he has promised
a thank offering of a male and. female fowls. I have reóelved
his votive offering on your behalf. May you also receive It
for us. Here is it.
Now he Is a fisherman.; may h18 nelE always have good catches
May the evil react as a boomerang upon. any people who do not
wish him well. If these people drink water, may the water,
become blood in. their stomachs. Here is the votive offering;
please receive It as coming from all your children. Ma.y you
put out the fire of death and sickness. All things in this
life belong to you. When a farmer moves any implement on the
ground, he does it in your name. Even, the fire that we shall
light today belongs to you.
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0o Priest and children of Grandfather Nyigbl&, attention
please... The annnal festival season has come round and both
the .A.l5 and the Be people are variously performing their
rites. Therefore the paramount chief and the servant of
Grandfather Nyigbl have carefully and. reverently removed the
preCIous o'beota from their resting place and. have swept away
the dIrt. 0! Grandfather NyigblL Tsrobi 7Yrobi, lCed,i, Aiui,
today we have assembled in your grove. May all your male ansi
female slaves enjoy good. health. It is when there is sufficieni
water in the lagoon. that the Ailman rejoices. May all those
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who have had. western education be blessed with abundant success,
so that we continue to honour you, Grandfather iyigb]J. Here is
water. It is abundant life that we want. Here is abundant life
and may we wash our bodies thoroughly in it. Acufia Akuf1a
Akufla
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00: Grandfather Ny1gbl, Tsrobi, Yrobi, Kei, Amuli, a mud-
fish in water with string in its gill. I fervently invoke
your presence. I Invoke also the presence of Gbaku, Dut3knyi,
Asimatsonu-dzo-nie, and. Gb,to-nya-mevea-sese-o. I invoke the
presence of you all A13l deities - really I cannot remember all
of you by name. 0o Grandfather Nyigbl yesterday we visited
your grove. 1oday, being the 'follow-up' day we have again
assembled. May all your slaves enjoy good. health. May you
bless US with abundant life. The fishermen, the farmers and
the clerks (i.e. the literate population) may they all be united4
Iay all of us present a united front in all e do. May chief
and people remember that both parties are Inter-dependent and
conaequently respect each other's views. L:ay we all be blessed
with life abundant; healtLy aris and legs to all: It Is your
priest and. his assistant who are offering this prayer for all
the people.
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Attention please It is Grandfather Iyigbl who is the
greatest of the deities In this world. The Lafe and the Anilade
clans open the annual festival season in the seventh farming
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month. Other clans continue with theirs till the ninth month
when the priest of NyigblA soaks guinea-corn to brew beer.
At once a ban is placed on beating of drum and gong and firing
of gun through the whole of Arjlland. In the eleventh month
as Boon as the festival rites are completed the ban is lifted
and all are blessed with peace and. prosperity. Even in the
country of the whiteman, peace is restored and. life everywhere
becomes cool and. refreshing as water from the drinking pot.
We have started with the ceremonies for sometime now.
Today, the day after the local market day, we have looked.
Nyigbil's door, liter three successive Keta market days we
shall unlock the door. At this time, chiefs and. elders headed.
by the paramount chief provide gun-powder and a round of shots
is tired in the market-place to declare NyigblA festival over.
From that day onwards all misfortunes are removed. from the
people and abundant life ushered. in. The childless have
children, the hungry have enough to eat and our literate
relatives working away from home are also blessed with success.
Sometime ago, during Nyigb]i festival, a white man came
here seeking to know the home of 1yigb1. He testified that
he saw Nyigb]i, wearing clothes with a hat and carrying a
gun and. riding a horse, take part in a battle at Agbelihoe.
He tried all his best but could not overcome him. 1ow that
he has come to know the home of Nyigbil, he was very grateful
to him.
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Now, yearly, the three chiefs of the A15 War Companies -
Tameklo, Antonio and Atadada - have to offer three cows which
are sacrificed to Nyigbl because Nyigbl. apart from being a
war god, has also received official recognition from the
Central Colonial Government as the national god of the Az3l
people. Nowadays, there is a general attitude of indifference
adopted towards him. The rain is ritblessly beating us and the
su.n mercilessly scorching us. In short, we are completely
overwhelmed by the night of evil. As we have again celebrated
the festival we implore the Central Government to help us roof
the shrine which we have newly built. NyigblA is now regarded
as a perpetually bed-stricken patient who must be attended
after treating patients with slight ailments. If this continue
only total annihilation looms large over our
nation, and. we are mourning very bitterly for this inevitably
disastrous end.
Therefore, relying upon his past achievements, let us
all please return to Nyigbl with the fervour characteristic
of our forbears since it is the past that provides reliable
gnide for what the present does. Akufia Akutia Akuf1a
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All slaves, attention please. Oo. Grandfather Nyigbl
Kedi, Amud,i, Tarobi, Yrobi. Here is someone, the priest of
At3megbetzmi, who has come with an offering to you, Grandfather
Nyigbl, because it is you who kill both the antelope and the
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snake for us. Following the present bath you have had, he
says, he has brought you this offering with fervent prayers
that you may give to all nat ions abundant life and. plenty of
children and food to go round all of them. May those who
cannot get enough to clothe themselves and women with no
earrings achieve their hearts' desires. Following the prayer
he, the priest of Afmegbetomi, has asked me to offer today,
may no one die prematurely! Akuf Ia! Akuf Ia! Akuf Ia!
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Grandfather: I ask for your attention again please.
Someone, Kwaku Tudoabo, says he has also been born into this
life and he is grateful that he also has employees whom he
helps to clothe and. feed themselves. suite recently he became
an &ta Diviner and he is happy to say that this also has
brought him abundant success. But his greatest worry now is
that failure has started to set in. Since it is in you,
Grandfather Nyigbl'a name that his employees set out daily,
please be with them that they do not die prematurely. May all
of them - those fishing on the sea and working on the land -
be safe and eJoy good health. Since be faithfuUy gives them
all what their due Is, and has committed all his property to
your protection, he has strongly advised his boys not to be
dishonest else they perish. But those among thee that continue
to be honest shall continue to live. Whether a deity punishes
the evil doer or not, once be has entrusted hIB property to
your care, be, Twoabo, is waiting patiently to find out what
4.
the outcome would be.
Now he has brought two shillings and a bottle of gin that
I may offer fervent prayers for his success. If he succeeds
as an Pta diviner, it is largely to the glory of you a].]. tt
deities. In case I do not pray for him as fervently as I
should, may all the senior ancestors join me in this. May
he enjoy life in abundance; healthy legs and arms. May his
fisher boys be honest that they may also be blessed with long
life and good. health. May Tuoab3'a nets have good catches
always. Here is the offering, and also the gin he has brought.
Those who take gin, here you are with it. Powerful Legba,
please come and see the gin - anyway Legba never takes alcohol.
May Tu4oab3's offering bring him and. his household abundant
life. He who catches a buffalo by the horn should not forget-
fully relax his hold else he is overpowered.
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Now all members of the 'Dzevia' clan and the priest of
Nyigbl are very grateful to Tudoab3 for the offering be has
sent from Kumasi. May he always have healthy arms and legs.
May all his nets always catch edible fishes. Long life and
prosperity to him. We all thank him very sincerely.
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Priest! please hear this for the information of all other
priests and. cult slaves. Someone by name Lum3vi sometime in
his life on earth was initiated into the cult of our Grandfathe:
Mu.u. Recently he was blown away and so all living cult
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members - both priests and slaves - have provided a male fowl,
one bottle of gin, one bottle of palm oil, cola, ginger grains,
corn flour and maize beer, to bid him final farewell and to
inform him that henceforth be has no right to join us in any
cult activities here.
914.
I invoke your presence, East, Noon, West, Heaven and
Earth. All grandfathers and grandmothers who journeyed here
from our ancestral home I invoke the presence of you all, that
peace and prosperity may come to us both at home and elsewhere.
Since we have been born into this life, we have been continuall
scorched by the heat of misfortunes. Then we got to know of a
certain deity, Grandfather Muu by name, and we went to take
shelter 'with him. Grandfather One of your commAndments state
that when some one has taken shelter with you and continues to
be under your protective care till he leaves this place for
his original home, a special ceremony must be performed. to
take him out of the cult membership here. For this purpose are
needed the leaves of the Newbould.ia Laevia, soft drink, maize-
beer, ginger grain, cola, pepper, salt, corn flour and palm oiL
Now someone, by name Lum3vi, has passed away and we have
brought the necessary things to perform the requisite rites.
Henceforth, be has no right at all to partake of any of our
cult activities here, as we give him his share finally today.
May all fires of death, and. sickness cease to burn around 118.
li46
May Lumavi obey all we shall tell him.
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Today Lumovi, we have struck off your name from the
membership of our cult here. Also, all the departed, known and
unknown to us, all conceptions which aborted and. all unnamed
babies who pas8ed. away, you are all no more members of our cult
here. As such you have no right to join us in any of our cult
activities. Here is your fowl and may you receive it.
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Lumz,vi, here you are with the head of the fowl we have
brought you; here also the legs and. arms; here are the neck,
gizzard and. liver, all for you. Receive also 'akpl' (hard
porridge) which we used. to eat. May you receive all these for
us. Water iB taken after meals; here i8 your share - cool
water, and also, maize beer. Lumavi, this is your share of the
gin we-iisecL to take together. Henceforth should we take gin
here you must never share in it. Here also is palm oil for you -
the cult palm oil for us all. Now Lumovi, when you were
initiated into our cult you brought gunpowder and. bullets (lead)
to Grandfather A4udu. We give these all back to you.
Finally the herbal mixture we prepared for the ceremony we
now use to ajiench the fire we lit for you. We put this fire out
together with the fire of death, the fire of sickness, the fire
of want and. the fire of trouble, that surround us. Henceforth
sickness has no right to attack us. Peace and. prosperity in
every home; when we go to sell our products may we ieet with
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success. Lumvi none of you departed. spirits has any right
to take part again in any of our cult activities. We have put
out your tires here on earth. May we all here have peace and.
abundant life. Similarly all of us wish you too abundant life
in the land of the dead..
97.
The rain cloud. is surely bringing rain.
The rain is approaching from over the sea.
But the farmers have not yet come.
The farmer, the farmer Kuma has not yet come.
A certain tree is in flower;
A certain tree is in flower and it is said to be the palm tree.
The palm tree is announcing its arrival;
It says it has been honoured;
It says it has been honoured.
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I. am gone for ever, for ever I am gone.
l4ud,u 4a4a I am gone for ever.
Even if Xebieso revenges, I am gone or ever
Aduu dada I am gone for ever.
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This is not from Destiny,
The Priest Boglo says this is not from Destiny.
It is solely the result of your own action.
The adulteress ha defiled our cult,
The adulteress has defiled our cult;
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It is she that has defiled our cult.
Give me some water to drink
And. let the So priests take away the corpse for disposal.
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What Destiny sent me into this life?
And. I have become an easy prey for witches,
Prieeta initiate me into your cult
That my children may henceforth live.
Is my Destiny a wicked one?
Priest Boglo, is my Destiny a wicked one?
Whatever I do the sorcerers are after me
Whenever I have children the witches eat them.
What shall I do then?
What Destiny sent me into this life?
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You yourself have chosen to practise witchcraft
And have brought death to yourself.
Do you not know the earthenware-plate-deity
As the destroyer of wicked people?
Dugbafi you have chosen to practise witchcraft
And. have brought death to yourself.
Do you not know the earthenware-plate-deity
As the destroyer of wicked people?
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The cult servant has gone down on his knees before the deity
Zarthenware-p1ate-deity It is you I shall always follow.
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May the deity bring me prosperity.
Should I go out with my wares, may I meet with good luck;
Should I go to farm may I always have good harvest.
May Mid,u bring me prosperity;
May the arthenware-plate-deity bring me prosperity.
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Shall never be deserted, A4udu your shrine shall never be
d.e serted..
Shall never be deserted, Earthenware-plate, your shrine shall
never be deserted.
Must never be deserted, the 8hrine of a deity must never
be deserted.
A4udu, your shrine shall never be deserted.
1014..
Afet3ku challenges the sorcerers
Aet3ku. is furiously on the warpath, priests assemble.
Where are the sorcerers from Kodzi? 	 -
AJet3ku is furiously on the warpath, priests assemble.
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In what manner have you come near?
The deity kills without delay.
Have you come trusting in your strength?
The deity kills without delay.
Have you come trusting in your magical powers?
The deity kills without delay.
IJ.
he arthenware-p].ate is on the warpath, very turiousiy'bn the
warpath.
The Earthenware-plate deity kills without delay.
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The sorcerers have gone to the land of the dead.
The witches have gone to the land of the dead.
The sorcerers have gone to the land of the dead.
The backbiters have gone to the land of the dead.
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The Earthenware-plate detests wrong doing;
It is you who have wronged the Earthenware-plate
And the arthenware-plate has killed you.
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People have been proved gailty by the Earthenware-plate.
He was asked but he did not speak the truth.
Now the deity's ccuse is justified.
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I am not the guilty one
It is rather you.
My innocence is established beyond all doubt.
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PPENDIX C
DOCUMENTARY SOURCES FROM PUBLIC RECORD OFFICES
GIANA NAT IONAL ARCHIVES
A.
Letter from the Secretary of' Native affairs to the Colonial
Secretary concerning Case No. 32/1921i.. Persecution of
persona accused of witchcraft.
Hon. C • S.
The Police Magistrate in (1) draws attention to the
proceedings at the Inquest of an old woman who took so much
to heart the fact that she was abused and bullied as a witch
that she hanged herself. The jury made a recommendation that
the attention of the authorities should be called to the cage,
in as much as the deceased hanged herself through being abused
as a witch, and that the law should be strengthened to prevent
a repetition of the incident disclosed in the evidence.
2. Section 137 and 139 (8) of the Criminal Code provide
some protection in a general way to persona who are threatened,
or who have used. or applied to them violent or abusive term8 of
reproach and. it Is a pity that the deceased and. her son do not
appear to have appealed to the police, who could. have done
something to help them and. if necessary, could have taken
action under the Criminal Code. I think myself that these
provisions should in present conditions in this country be
accepted as sufficing. The people, even of a place like Aecra,
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and. not only the masses but even the so-called educated are
in an extraordinarily primitive state of mind with regard
to the superstition of witchcraft. I do not think it would be
advisable to specify people accused of being witches and
wizards for protection. There are too many mischievous and.
malignant creatures who actually flatter themselvee or dupe
their clients into thinking that they are able to do harm in
those capacities, and they require all discouragement that
public opinion can give them. Innocent people who suffer
abuse or molestation for the supposed practice of magic for
evil purposes can, I believe, get all the protection they need
from the law as it stands. Those who from malevolence or
cynicism do pretend to supernatural powers are very objection-
able people, who do not deserve much sympathy but the law will
do what it can to protect even them from violence, while any
annoyance short of that they can probably avoid by giving up
their offensive pursuits.
3. I should. be inclined to acknowledge the P.M's Memo
and say that it is considered. that the section quoted above
provide sufficiently against abusive terms of reproach and.
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Extract from a letter written by the District Commissioner of
Winneba to the Secretary for Native Affair..
32/1921i.	No. 2821/Cont. 1/1922
"....The use of the fetish judging from the number of cases
which go before it, appears to be primarily for the purpose of
pointing out witches and is attended with peculiarly disgusting
practices. The 'witch' is discovered by the method of killing
a fowl; if the fowl dies with its back upwards then the person
on whose behalf the fowl is killed is found a witch. The usual
fetish fee is. £5 - - plus gin, fowls, etc. and it is regrett-
able to have the record that certain chiefs have also talcen
fees for sending persons to consult the fetish."
Ref.No. 32(19214..
Extracts from the "Report of the Subcommittee appointed by the
Gold Coast Christian Council to enQuire Into Common beliefs
with regard to witchcraft and. to make recommendations"
CURRENT BELIEFS
2.......In all tribes alike, witchcraft with unimportant
differences means the same thing.
3.......Witchcraft is of two kinds. One kind is
for the purpose of acqulring wealth; the other for the
purpose of harming and. destroying human life.
li........Witchcraft is sometimes hereditary..... usually in-
herited by a man from a man and. by a woman from a woman;..
when..... .not hereditary..... .acqulred either by purchase
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and wmedIoine* and initiation or unconsciously by what may be
called infusion.
5.......The powers possessed by a witch are the following;
(a)....self transformation into a beast or bird (not into anothe:
human being) sometimes called by scientists zoanthropy.
(b).....to inflict disease and death upon human victims without
physical contact or physical medium. (Popular belief dieting-
ulehea between withhcraft and. poisoning)
(c)....."supernatural" flight through the air, either invisibly
or in the form of a baU of light.
(d)....."eating" an object (e.g. a pawpaw) without touching
it at a distance;
(e).....cauaing worldly prosperity or adversity by means (it
would appear) of the spirit of the money or the goods.
6.......witches are organized in non-material groups; that
it Is at meetings of these groups that the witch-finder
intervenes to rescue the victim.
7.......power of a witch is limited. to the members of her own
family and that therefore no witch outside the family can do
any harm to the family except through the co-operation of a
witch inside the family.
8,.,....(paragraph 5 (e) not withstanding) witches as such do
not practise witchcraft either with good intention or with a
good. result; but that "medicine men" may acquire the powers of
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a wizard with good. intention and so become witch-doctors; and
that it such uses them for any purpose other than that or
detecting witches he loses his power of healing physical
diseases.
9.......witches (female) are much commoner than wizards (male)
but that a wizard is much more powerful than a witch. It is a
common beliet........that the reason why witches are commoner
than wizards is that if wizards were as common as witches are
believed, to be, human society would disintegrate.
RECOMMBNDATIONS
ll........The belief i far more often held. by the believer
because it is held by other believera......Tbe belief, in fact
is part of the inherited. tradition.
12........many witchcraft stories have no basis in fact;
......large numbers of Christian people remain under the
domination of the fear of witchcraft......that unscrupulous
peoples often take advantage of the prevailing belief tth aoquir
notoriety and importance by pretending to possess powers which
in tact they do not poasesa.......The power of fetish priests
has been broken by exposure of them as charlatans. A similar
exposure of claimants to witchcraft would, we believe, do
something to deliver some Christian people from the dominion
of fear.
13.......the witch doctor is more dangerous than the witch.
His power to terrorise the weak-minded......to suggest to
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unbalanced persoi that they are themselves witche. when as a
matter of fact they are as innocent as the members of this
CounciL........ to create or intensify an atmosphere of
suspicion and malice.......make him a grave danger to society.
14. Conclusion . ......... .Responsible authorities should lay
it as a duty upon their conscience to do everything in their
power lawfully to support the civil authorities in suppressing
witebtinding. We venture to suggest that Christians should be
reminded: -
that witch finding, as it is practised, is as much of the
devil as witchcraft.
2. that the practice of witch finding is liable at any moment
to inflict cruel wrongs upon perectly innocent people;
3. that in this matter government is following the examples
of all civilized peoples with the sole desire of saving the
innocent from the gravest wrong and injustice.
4. That even witches (if any such there be) are the children
of God; that therefore they deserve not only condemnation but
pity and compassion; and that it is the duty and privilege of
Christians to lead the world into new ways of pitiful
compassionateness, following in the steps of Him who was known
as the friend of the publicana and sinners.
5. Whether in fact witches and. wizards exist among us or not
.....if we are afraid u shall be weakened by our fears.
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SOME CASES INVOLVING TRADITIONAL BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
TRIKD IN THE ANL3 AREA - KETA MAGISTRATE COURT.
ADM. 130/68 Case 29 of 6/13/39
Pol' that you on or about the 30th day of November 1939, at
Aipe within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate Court
constituted. by the Commissioner of the Keta District did. worship
a certain prohibited fetish to wit Kwaku, alias Englia, alias
Dente, which fetish and. custom has been prohibited. by an order
of the Governor in Council Cont. to Order In Council No.21 of
1922. (Xxhiblts includ.e& "grasses, bells and. drums.") A
brother of the accused. confessed. "we all joined. my brother to
take fetish to help sickness. It cures sick people; the fetish
cures dIsease;..,...."
.ADM 130/70 76/77
Por that you on or about the 20th day of May 19140 at Ahiafikope
near lute within, the jurisdiction of the Magistrate Court
constituted. by the Commissioner of the Keta District did worship
a prohibited. fetish known as A].atia alias Kund.e, which fetish
and custom has been suppressed. by the Governor in Council.
Cont. to Sect. 2 and. 3 of Order in Council No.143 of 1939.
ADM 130/70
For that you on the 10th of July 19140 at .Atiaenyigba within
the jurisdiction of the Magistrate Court constituted. by the
Commissioner of the Keta District did. worship a prohibited
fetish to wit Fofui, alias Ahoe alias Kunde.
Also in. your possession were human skulls and. bones suspected.
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o be m1afu11y obtained.
1DM 130/69.
P.LO. N........at Adawu-kope, .Lgbozume,....... did. worship
a certain prohibited. fetish to with Makomaba alias Linde.
P.8Li.. "....at A4ina.......did worsbip.......Kunde alias
Alaf Ia which fetish is prohibited."
P.21iO. ",......at Denu......did worship........
	
etorku
alias Kunde which fetish is prohibited...."
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QENTRAL A1W LOCAL GOVERNMENT LEGISLATIONS INVOLVING
TRADITION.AL BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
A: CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
1. Order in Council No.21 of 1922.
that the celebration of all native customs, rites
ceremonies and worship of or in connection with th. fetish
variously known as HIEMISU, EWX-MI-SO, BUANI, GU.ASA, IWANA,
IWAXU, NERAML, KIASA, DONKOR, BREKTI, IWESI, AKUA, AKRA (or
however otherwise the said fetish may be styled or known) shall
be suppressed; and. any person participatlng..........shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding twenty-five pounds.
2. Order in Council No.43 of 1939.
1. Short title: This order shall be known as the Native Customs
(prohibition and suppression of Linde) order 1939.
2. ProhibItion arid sutvression of Kunde Fetish. The
celebration and practice of all native customs rites, ceremonies
and. worship connected with the fetish known as Kunde(or however
otherwise the said. fetish may be styled or known) are hereby
prohibited and suppressed.
3. Penalty : Any person participating in any such celebrations
or practice shall, independently, of any other legal liability
be deemed guilty of a breach of this order and on summary
conviction thereof shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
£25- -
3. Order in Council No. 28 of 1930.
(2) "Prohibition of the practice of witch or wizard finding."
ii.60
The practice or witch or wizard finding and any ceremonies
connected therewith shall be prohibited and any person taking
part, or instigating any person to take part in any such




Native Courts (Colony) Ordinance, Chapter 98. l95L..
Sections 5 and 16.
Section 5. Worshi p or Certain fetishes prohibited.
Whoever directly or ind.ireot].y promotes, encourages, or
facilitates the worship, or invocation of any fetish which it
is pretended or reputed has power to protect persons in the
commission of or guilty of crime or to injure persons giving
information of the commission of crime or which has been
suppressed by order of the Governor in Council under section 16
shall be liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour for
a term not exceeding six months or to a fine not exceeding £50 -
Section 16 Order or Governor in Council.
The Governor in Council may from time to time make and
when made alter or revoke such orders not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance as he may deem necessary.
(I) for prohibiting, suppressing, or regulating the celebration
or practice of any native custom, rite, ceremony or worship not
mentioned in this ordinance which may appear to him to involve
or to tend towards the commission of crime or a breach of the
peace or otherwise to be harmful; (substituted by 22 of 1923
Section 4)
Courts Act 1960
(c.A. 9) Section 147.
Criminal jurisdiction under customary Law.
The criminal jurisdiction of Local courts under customary
li.62
law shall be to heal' and determine charges against persons
for the following offences.
1. Putting any person into fetish;
2. Wrocklessly, unlawfully, or frivolously swearing an oath;
3. Possessing any poisonous, noxious, or offensive thing
with intent to use such thing to endanger or destroy human
life or to hurt, aggrieve, or annoy any person;
14.. Permitting a fetish owned by a person to be used by
another against a third person.
Such jurisdiction shall include the power to make such
orders as such courts think fit in respect of any fetish
(inserted by &ct.130 Subsection 145).
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AN Em-WITNESS'S ACCOUNT OF THE EFFICACY OP DYNAMISTIC
FORCES A1ONG THE ADLO PEOPLE.
Date - 17/7/63. Time - about 3.30 p.m. Place - Kod.zi.
A. noxious parcel containing wiujuft atoms was buried by
some nnknown people at the Kodzi Local AxLthority Middle School
ground in front of Form Four class. This caused the death of
three of our numbers reading form four, and. an epidemic of
bodily pains, heart and abdominal troubles affecting 800/0
of the pupils including the teachers.
This destructive parcel has been found. and dug up in
public by Mr. Agaga K.ud.amenu Dzikunu (T$koko) of itito, father
of a boy in the school by name Dzikunu David, through casting
of fate (sorcery) to etact the cause of his son's frequent
report of ill-health that doctors could. not diagnose.
At the time of digging up this dangerous parcel many
people from the neighbouring villages and. towns were present.
This man Mr. Kud.amenu with his magnetic powers in the
form of herbs, powder, and two pieces of sticks made in the
form of a human being detected. and drew to a standstill spot
for digging up.
Content of the parcel in Eue:
Al3ekotoku , heteklolota, ame o (a, sine Jo a1tainuJu eve,
sokpe, a4ofu, ataku, bobogui, tsi, botsui eve, dad.i fe
alotslnufu, ela, nyagad.zi, bisi, kiala, ame Jo agbafutsi, sine
Je ai, ame mi, fefeka, syidika, ama.
Content of the parcel in En glish: Plastic bag, head of a mole
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kuman hair, human u]na, thunder atone, a bundle of fur of
squirrel, cloves, snail shell, black juju powder, COW1ie8,
cat's ulna, raffia, a piece of red cloth, a piece of dark
blue fetish ribbon, a piece of calico, human ribs, man's
tooth, man's faeces, a rope made of palm leaves, a rope made
of date palm leaves and. some herbs that easily cause thunder.
Renunieration to the s pirits that hep: The town suffered
the following: a goat, a cock, 6 yards calico, 2 bottles
mineral water, a red pot and an amount ot(].4)(fourteen.
pounds) as cost of the removal. I also suffered the following:
the call of the man for up—rooting 5/-, two ducks at eleven
shillings and a quarter bottle powder medicine 6/-. This
medicine was poured in a quantity of water which the whole
school drank. Since then no child reported again of bodily
pains etc.
After effect: Before this secret parcel came out to light,
this man, Mr. Agaga Kudanienu, who is a very fine looking man
with a broad chest, calm, good humoured. and firm faced, became
lion-like in his actions. For he was shocked by the spirits
of the parcel which threw him down and. his right arm, firmly
grasping the dangerous parcel, got swollen at once about three
times the normal size. Before it came to its normal size be
pronounced some words, gnashed his teeth and the second man
on the spot by name Mr. Nunyo Kamii poured some powder and
water from a pot in which were some herbs, into h.ts mouth
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and. on the arm. As this man's arm was restored the goat
given him died within half an hour..
(SUBMITTED BY LAWRENCE £WASI HuMPHREY - ACKIJMEY)
Readteacher, LA. Middle School, Kodzi.






AND PROCEDURES IN TRADITIONAL AREAS.
A recent Skin dispute in the Northern Region
has clearly shown that many antlquatedconstitutions
in the great traditional areas need to be revised
to meet the demands of the modern world.
2. The Minister would therefore be grateful if
all State Councils would consider the constitutions
of the important Skins or Stools in their Traditional
Area and forward any modifying or new declarations
of customs they may wish to make to the appropriate
House of Chiefs 80 that action may be taken under
Sections 17 (b) and. 144 of the Houses of Chiefs act.
3. ¶he Minister considers that Regional
Commissioners may wish to draw the attention of
State Councils to archaic procedures etc. which
appear to need particular attention. AU
Paramountcies for example, should be encouraged to
look into their constitutions and. propose any amendments
necessary. District Conuuissionera, with their local
knowledge, should be able to help in this regard..
Obviously this Ministry cannot prescribe in detail the
customs, enatoolment procedures etc., etc., which need
attention.
14.. The Minister also stresses that it is out of
date and. anachronistic constitutions etc. which
should receive attention. It is most important that
a careful approach be made as chaos will result if
every custom in every traditional area is held to be
archaic. An Intelligent appraisal of the situation
In the most important areas should first be made and
it is very important that the Minister be consulted.
at an early stage if and when difficulties appear.
(SGD) QQQ
for PRINCIPAL SECRETARY
To all Secretaries to the Regional Commissioners.
Copy to:






WHEREAS by letter No. 1.9OO/5G/l28 dated 8th July
1960, the Minister of Justice has directed that State
Councils review the Constitutions, Customs and Procedures
in their Traditional Areas and forward modifying or new
declarations of customs they may wish to make to the
appropriate House of Chief e so that action may be taken
under Section 17 (b) and. L4 of the Houses of Chiefs Act:
AND Whereas on 27th February 1961, the .Anlo State
Council, properly constituted in session, appointed a special
Committee to receive representations and meet members of the
public on the subject hereinbefore mentioned:
AND whereas the Council at its meeting held this
23rd. day or June 1961 has carefully considered the
recommendations made by the special committee aforesaid and.
other suggestions:
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved. and it is hereby resolved
by the Anlo State Council as follows:-
1. That the Declaration of Customs in the Schedule here-to
annexed is a Declaration of Customs by the Anlo State
Council.
2. That the Volta Region House of Chiefs cause the said
Declaration of customs to be passed through the necessary
channels for implementation.
3. That the original of this Resolution be signed by the
President of the Council and copies forwarded. to:-
The District Commissioner, Keta.
The District Commissioner, Agbozume.
The Regional Commissioner, Ho.
The Minister of Local Government, Accra.
Members of this council
Dated. at Keta this 23rd day of June 1961
(aGO) Togbi Adeladza II
AWOAMEPIA OP ANLO








Page 474. : 1. An ordinary drinking type of calabash is enough
to house Kia.
Page 474 : 2. Se is delighted to inhabit a claycy image in
huni form.
Page 47 : 3. A pole few feet high may suffice to symbolize the
object of the Az3lman'e reverence and supernatural
devotion - Gbe of the Aialade clan.
Page 475: 4. A group of personal deities believed to have come
from Northern Ghn. Note the oblation of chewed
cola nut in their mouths.
PagelTh : 5. Vodu A4udu - A. three foot high clay mound coloured
by blood and palm oil.
Page 476 : 6. The grove shrine of Lk3 at Tregui.
Page 4.77 : 7. A priestess offering prayer to her Se.
Page q77 : 8. The right big toe of the novice was incised and
a few drops of blood drained into a container in
front of the deity.
Page 1-72 : 9. An A1315 priest in official regalia.
Page 472 : 10. An Ai1 priestess in official regalia offering
prayer- to declare a shrine of necromancy open.
Page f77 : 11. A male consultant and the outside hnnn liaison
during a necromancy divination.
Page 47'7: 12. The goat Is let go and may wander away into the
nearby villages.
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Page4° 13. Preparing the festival communal meal or guinea
corn flour mixed with honey or sugar.
Page 4(°: 114. In uncircumcised, and chaste man should keep the
spear in position while the priest bathed it.
Pageft/ : 15. Anointing the deity followed the bath.
Page4'/ : 16. The festival communal meal opened with a
prayer of invocation offered by a priestess.
Page i-F'..: 17. A group of priests during a festival communal
meal.
Page #22 : 18. A priest receiving his share of the sacramental
guinea corn balls.
Page+? : 19. Representatives collected the sacramental guinea
corn beer for distribution to their various
groups.
Page-fl : 20. Sharing the festival sacramental meal in the
improvised grove of Nyigb1 at AlgL
Page 42q: 21. The sacramental meal may be taken home to the
sick.
Pago4.': 22. Tr5adigbe at A!ife.
Page FS : 23. A group of "vestal" virgins dancing in honour
of flyigbil at Afife.
Page 45: 211. A priest offering the general festival prayer of
intercession.
Page	 : 25. The wives then presented the gifts formally to
their deceased husband through the ritual
8pecialist.
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Page4.ç : 26. The ritual specialist immolated the sacrificial
animal by cutting the throat with a knife.
Page 4-7: 27. Offering the cooked food to the dead.
Page 4J7 : 28. 1 carved wooden stool - the symbolic representat-
ion of the ancestors - and other sacred emblems.
Page-S2: 29. Immolating a ram for the ancestors.
Page4-tá': 30. The ancestral stool after immolation. Note
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